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Voters Name Niemi, Zyistra to Sch*001
For Record Vote Eliminates

Charter

incumbents from Office

, 4

HeightsGoes
To Governor

Harold Niemi and Peter Zylstra,

423,

Zylstra, who lives at 625 Sunset,

board of education of the Plymouth
Community School District on July 1

campaigned actively on the platform

replacing the board's president and
vice-president whom they defeated in
Monday's election.

where it is. Niemi was a little more

Board President Austin Stecker

Heights charter have bee] n-

forwarded to Governor

G. Mennen Williams for h is

approval, the Plymouth

and Vice-President James Mitchell

.

ran fourth and fifth in the field of

seven candidates seeking the two va-

Heights Charter commissi on announced this week

cancies.

after completing three mo ilths of work on the docu-

The election brought out the larg-

ment.

the proposed city that

would surround the city of Plymouth which was giv-

At that Ilection nine charcommissioners

were

elected. This commission has

bion meeting once or twice

a week since :hen to frame
:he charter.

Wayne County, is chairman
of the commission, and Russell

Ash is

Also on the commission with
the three officers are Paul J.

r

Claude Rocker, secretary- Albright, Loren Gould, Carl

Hartwick, W. Clayton Koch,
said that the proposed char- Lewis Litzenberg and Fred
ter provides for a.strong Miller.

mayor-council form of government. There would be seven members

on the council

and the- mayor's job would
be full-time.

According 'to stale statutes,
the charter had to be corn-

pleted within 90 days after
the election. Two copies

Brooks and Perkins, a Detroit con-

Included within the proposed city of about 8.3 square

miles is all of Plymouth
Township east of MeClumpha

countant and is now controller of the

sues, but not for the election of board

Wayne Assembly plant of Ford Motor
Co. He stressed, among other things,

The two men losing their seats on

better financial management of

the board, Stecker and Mitchell, went

school money.
The two new members, like all
board members in the future, will
have four-year terms. The change

scanned for errors. Rocker
states that it is not too often

Rd. At the Feb. 16 election.

Election Box S

there were 575 voting for in-

corporation, 510 voting
against.

Auto Crash

*Harold Niemi

*Peter Zylstra
Ethel

that charters are rejected by

Injuries

they are patterned much after other successful charters.
The commission examined
over Michigan and many of

North

their terms on July 1. At the
first meeting in July, which
is yet undetermined because

core

special meetings are frequently called. the board

375

558

114

378
335

200

180

James Mitchell

150

Arthur Haeske 41
Clarence Wilson 38

own officers.

492

Ii,Fier„ in the C'i·ntral I':irking· 1.nt :ire heinif

all:of the city, two precincts

390

of Plymouth Township and

removed. In a ceremony marking removal of

380

the Northville Township

the first meter, Miss Janice Farmer used an

186

336

acetylene torch to cut it down. To give the

223

264

area, had 1,007 voters.
Precinct 1, that includes

event further drama. she raised the meter

one precinct of Plynnouth

86 124

Township and the Canton
and Superior Township. areas
within the school district,

above her head and dashed it to the pa,·emelit.
The attractive young graduating senior won't
be found in the parking lot now, but free

vhad 416 voters. Precinct 1

parking will. Actually, the parking meters won't

those in this area.

Injuries f,r o m an auto-

Following a governor': ap-

was locatedat Gallimore

proval. the commission will truck crash on Ann Arbor
met a dati for a charter elic

Contracts Isi ;ued

Rd. claimed the life Friday

lion. Rocker said that the of Thomas Miles Caldwell,

19-year-old Plymouth resi1960 or early 1961. This would dent and ernployee of West-

commission has in mind late

FLYING OF American flags is something

be near the deadline for sub- ern Electric Co.

The accident happened on

that should be seen all over Plymouth this Sun-

requires thal it be presented Ann Arbor Rd., east of Hagfor vote before two Y•ars at- gerty Rd. at 3:13 a.m. on

Money, 42410 Parkhurst, this is a sight they see

mining the charter since law

ter the election. This would last Thursday.

bi February 1961.

Driving the other vehicle

have ample opportunity to

time.

Schwartz told the Wayne
study copies of the charter County Road Patrol that he
before an election,Rocker
was driving eastward on Ann
declared.

Arbor Rd. when the Caldwell

Ralph Garber, former car started to pass. He
chief assistant prosecutor of claimed that the car hit the
irear of his truck as it passed

Get Rubbish

Out Before 8,

and rolled over several
times.

Caldwell. driving a 1956
Ford. was report•d thrown
out of the car. Ho •uffered
severe head injuries and was
taken to Wayne County Gin

Elida Warns
A reminder for city house·
holders to get their rubbish

eral Hospital where he died
Saturday at 6 p.m. His car
was a total loss.

There were 18 spoiled ballots. Voting was done by pa-

A familiar sight to his

ballot instead of

per

city of the ballot and because of the difficulty of
moving machines to Gallirnore School.
While voters were able to

vote in a hurry, the paper
ballots required a longer

building for time to count. It was 10:30
the Plymouth Community School disl rict will start p.m. before Precinct 2 ended
soon following the signing of contra cts, for some its count of its 1,007 ballots

building is expected next
week. An old frame house

High School

and barn located on the site

east of the Junior High has

Most Plymouth flagpoles Meighbors, when he is home,

already been removed.

Alter@ 1Ition

the

school

district's

bookkeeping, and accounting
departments as well as the·

only woman candidate, Mrs.

administrative offices.

North,

Ethel

444

Jener

Place. She placed third in

1

MetersGiven
Heave-Ho In
Central Lot
There'11 be no feeding tee chairman James Tay]0

of pennies to parking me- inade the check presentatio

the race with 390 votes. Most

to Mayor Harold Guenthe
ters. or fear of overtime .

of her support came from

tickets in the Central Lot beremon>· that also brougt

Precinct 2.
This was the second defeat

Job B egins

Parking's Free

in Monday's election was the

The new building will
house

pre-

Making a strong showing

day night to the winning bidders and start of the new

the two

cincts.

Approval was given Mon-

will get their rare use this are the many different clothg
Sunday (Flag Day) but to that are flown, The one that
one pole it's just, another caused some worry at first
day. ' was the Jolly Rodger, that is
All across Plymouth and part of the collection:

totaled

and

$57,000.

be destroyed.

ma-

chine because of the simpli-

Construction of an administration

Flag Flyer Has
Big Day Sunday
BY L.. S.chler

1 the high school.

Of School Di: strict

all the time he is home. Money started collect-

the proposed new city will 8270 Lilley Rd.

School while Precinct 2 is at

For Headqua rters

day (Flag Day). But to neighbors of Lawrence

ing flags two years ago and made it a habit to
fly the many flags of his collection at the same

Residents located within was John O. Schwartz, 62, of

DOWN THEY C(DIE. all 144 parking

Precinct 2, which includes

*Elected

A I

1 hei r

elect

2 members will

183

55

Austin Stecker

Claim Life

city charters from cities all

from three-year to four-year terms
started last year.

Precinct Pr ecinct Total
1

the governor's office because

L

They will officially begin

Inust be sent to the governor's office where it is

016

Niemi, 39, is a certified public ac-

numbers have turned out for other is-

into office together three years ago.
Some may attribute their loss to their
backing of the board's decision to
build a new high school instead of
building additions to the present

treasurer of the commission,

posals "be given more study." Niemi
lives at 47566 Joy Rd.
The most strenuous campaign
was waged by Zylstra who had circulars distributed to every home in the
school district on Sunday. He also
erected posters. Zylstra is a process
engineer and laboratory director for
cern engaged in the manufacture of
space capsules. He is 41 years old,
has a pre-school age daughter.

members. *

vice-chairman.

cautious, asking that the two pro-

board election in the history of the

ing ballots at the two polls, breaking
last year's record of 1,134. L a rger

last Feb. 16.

of keeping the present high school

est number of electors in aschool

district. There were 1,423 voters cast-

en initial approval by the ] Plymouth Township voters

ter

school.

Jr. will become members of the

Two copies of the pr oposed City of Plymouth

Plymouth ·'Heights is

Boar

in two years for Arthur
Haeske. 41980 Brentwood
Drive.

Haeske

received

i esterdav morning during

anymore following a cer- out the press, radio and a

emony Wednesday that attractive girl in shorts 1

officially gave the meters
the heave-ho.

cut down the first meter an

smash it to the pavement.
The unique effort to giv

strong support from the Lake
Schwartz went to his own
Plymouth
out before 8 a.m. on the day
merchants, Free parking to custom,·l
The low and successful bidand
An alter ition to the Pointe Village
area
From its start to the presof pick-up was given this ; physician for treatment of the nation flags will grace
through the efforts.· of the came after the Ch:inibc
for the general contract Plymouth ] Iigh school those living in the Farrand Charnber of Commerce, conimittee noted the moun
week by BPW Superinten· .back injuries, deputies said. the front of homes Sunday,- ent time the number of flags der
was Hickson-Costigan. Inc.
Mr. Caldwell, born in De- as residents shake the dust has increased from one of Detroit. Their bid was building to
it·ritation of motorisi
dent - Joseph Bida as a pri·
first
school
board have "bought out the Ing
their
who were ticketed in the 10
vate concern prepared tc , troit on Sept. 16, 1939, was from the Stars and Stripes American to seven o t h e r
of
the
State
$40.890. There were seven quirements
representative from t h'e i I house" in order to ifive take over the iob from th€ : the son of George and Eula and display them.

satisfy the re. School area as they sought

Caldwell. He lived with his

city.

types.
. bidders on the are
general con-a
Firetotal
Marshal has been
area. But he failed to pulltheir
cu stomers unlim- mony was a fanfare
Actually
there
· upening
ye•Xeraay
s
of trun
Included in the collection tract ranging up to $54,356.

cer<

Starting Monday to collect parents at 285 Ann Arborof 16 holidays a year that

Successful bidder for the

are an American Union Jack,

started and will c o s t strong in Precinct 1 with onlyl ited free parking in the pets with Chamber preside:
41 votes tallied.

a professsional rubbish pick- . Surviving with his parents flown. But there is a Wr flown from battle ships. a mechanical work was Nor- $175,296.
many American flags

rubbish will be Denski Bros.. Trail.

A stair tower that will

the collection on a 30-day parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira time in nice weather.

trial. They claim that they Board. of Clarksville, Tenn. Al the corner of Parkhurst
can collect rubbish at half of He had lived in Plymouth 18 street and Bradner road

Confederate Texas f 1 a g s:

nex (former Junior High) its night
regular
session Mondaykeep the Central Lot meter- 000
over lo the city. Papers hai
when the results of thelless for a year.

To cut the costs, the board

starred flag.

pole and if the owner is home
Funeral services were held al least four flags _can be F uture plans include

ling to try it out.

gather-1 A chepk for $5,000 was official opening of the lot fre
Iturned ever to the city dur- 20 all customers. A larg

flag of New Mexico ;flagof electrical contract for $6,- main building and the an- The school board was inling the ceremony-enough 10 envelope
containing the $5
check was i}ten turne

Japan. donated by neighbor: 574.80.

what it costs the city and years and graduated from there stands a 30 loot flag. Jolly Rodger pius another 48
voted
to delete
certain
willummer.
be constructed
this
tures
from
the bids
suchfeaas |s
Contractors
city commissioners are wil· Plymouth High School.

Sy Cooper announcing t h

Wilson, a Detroit Time slbig lot.

manager,
up firm. They have been ts a sister. Mrs. Jennie Den- mouth flagpole that gets a regular British Union Jack; Plymouth Electric won the be located between theedcirculation
124 votes.
given perrnission to mak e ski of Plymouth : and grand- work out a great deal of the
present from his brother: a man D. Nelson for $12,300.

(Centinued on Page 8)

Chamber parking commit- been signed to give :t
Chamber a legal lease on u
parking 101.

ex_ the paved parking lot. curb- were approved by the

Several choruses by t h

Bida stated that while the 3 p.m. Tuesday from the seen decorating the metal par asion of the collection and ing and aluminum rear door board of education at a
the addition of more space in and window.
new pick-up agency will Schrader Funeral Home with shaft.
The building is scheduled special meeting last
come on the same days as Rev. Henry J. Walch, D.D., It aM started two years ago wh ich
when resident Lawrence rec tor
the city crews, they may ifficiating.

band of "Happy Days Ai
Here Again" echoed acrof

to fly them. Money, di-

city ordinance which re- were Jerry King, Jerry pole and flag. Now Mr. Mon- ing

a crossarrn to the pole,

Bob Jenkins.

the day of pick-up.

bies.

the

ice Farmer, a PHS gradua
ing senior, took an acetyler
cutting

der. the Daniel S. Mills &

quires that rubbish be placed Trost, Steve Jewell, Daveey has added flag-flying and wh ich would give him two Junior High.
at the curb before 8 a.m. on Burns. Harold Fouglas and collecting to his other hob- rop ,es

the lot as pretty Miss Jai

e

House of Correction, is tember when the administra- Eleven construction firms
tion must vacate
the two submitted bids on the generreminded householders of the side Cemetery. Pallbearers would look good with a flag- toy ing with the idea of add. classrooms
it now uses in the at contract with a local bidcome at a different hour. He

Interment was in River- Money decided that his lawn tro it

of the cannery at De. for completion by next Sep- Thursday night.

from which to ·fasten Included in the building Son, being selected.Mills
(Continued on Page 8) 1

flags.

torch and wei

through the motions of c u
ting off a parking rnete
head. Ossie's welding s e

(Continued on Page 3)

vice

furnished

the

cuttin

equipnient and a crane 1

Diplomas Go #o 226

Next Week

li ft o ff t he meter in a dr;
matic manner.

Janice then lifted the rh,
ter into the air and smashe

it on the pavement amid th
Welsh coal mines. His for-

cheers and applause of t h
gathered crowd.

America in 1926 and went to

Central parking lot. DPY

ply*outh High School's second largest gradu- will start at 8 p.m. and will lE
attended St.
Huron,
Senior Glyn Norton will mal education went as far as
ating class will participate in baccalaureate services be
held in the high school P c
gymnasium. Two reserved Jol in's Provincial Seminary sing a baritone solo, "My the sixth grade. He came to
'ather Child, a native of address.
irt

this Sunday and then march across the rostrum next seats are provided for guests in
Plymouth Township where Soul Is Free".
Thursday night to accept their diplomas.
of each graduate. The re- he was ordained two years

The class has 226 members-next only to the mainder of the seating will agi ).

record class of '57 when 235 donned their caps and beSeniors
available
to the public. t i
took their final ex- pa,
gowns.

ams Monday and Tuesday.

Programs for the bacca-

laureate and graduation cer- Rev. Robert Richards,
emonies were announced this

week with ministers deliver-

Following his ordina-

o n,

he became assistant

Detroit Institute of Technolo-

Then will come the pre- gy to complete his grade and

sentation of the class by

Austin Siecker, president

Our Fathers" and bene-

of the Methodist Church at lude by Fred Nelson, follow- of
Saline and formerly of theed by the procession-dx ·tion

ing addresses at both events. Newburg Methodist Church. al, '·P omp and Circum- Re v.

Detroit eight years and at
Newburg six years. He has
spoken widely in Plymouth

the United Lutheran song by the Class of '59 and Boys State for 15 consecutive
Ch urch. The class of 1961 will the recessional. The class of years. He has spoken at 100

will be Father William T. Y..·.. But the big impact associate pastor of First

'60 will be ushers.

commencements and assem-

Child, assistant pastor of Our will come next year whin United Prbsbyterian Church. ( )pening .graduation exerci- The graduation speaker is blies and will be the princiLady of Good Counsel Catho- th• graduating class will hit The High School Ch o i r. di- se: 9 will be the processional a hative of North Wales pal speaker 'at the National
lic Church.

a new peak of around 310.

rected by Mr. Nelson willby

Next Thursday nigh t's Both the baccalaureate then sing "Gloria in Excel- R

graduation speaker will be and graduation ceremonies sis".

Jj
4

, 1 ...........lial

Nelson and invocation by where from his early youth Convention of County
e v. Trevor Norton. Rev. to the time he came to Agricultural Agents at Kan-

Ri chards

will then give the America he worked in the sas City on Labor Day.

According to Taylor, fr,

.parking is not the whole so

He was minister in East

will be pronounced by Closing the ceremony will
Charles Holland, pastor be the singing of the class and before such groups as

se] -ve as ushers.

pleted Thursday morning.
·.

o; years of theological training.

Giving the baccalaureate This Year': class is 17 stance and the invocation of
sermon this Sunday night members larger *han last by Rev. Norman Stanhope,

ing the meters will be cori

Albion College and took four

Opening the baccalaureate 1 rollowing the sermon. the the board of education, will

pastor service will be an organ pre-col igregation will sing "God present the diplomas.

Superintendent Joseph Bid
said thai the job of remo

f

high school. He then went to

Principal Carvel Bentley and

stot> of Our Lady of Good Bill J. Brown. class sponsor

CO unsel.

There are 144 meters i, 11·

ution to revitalizing the ce!
tial business district, b u

merchants are now in 6 p

WHERE TO put that taksle is the age-old question of graduates. Karen Stofko and DicR Small
are among the 22(; PHS grads who grappled with
the problem after they were issued caps and

go„ms following a rehearsal Tuesday. Karen is
the top class scholar with all A's during high

school while Dick is class president.

sition to compete more Md

orably with other shoppir
centers.

Employes of stores will k

required to park outside tt
Central Lot. The Central L

has two entrances--off A n
Arbor Trail behind D &

Store, and off Harvey St.
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Inside Garden Party To The Editor

.

GRANGE GLEANINGS

Editor:

For Woman's Club

Tours Through

A fairly good crowd at- held their second meeting

1 I wish to take this means

to express my appreciation tended the Grange Thumsday last Wednesday evening and

to the voteRS of the Plymouth evening. The hall was very elected the fotlowing officers: President, David NorCommhnity School District. comfortable.

It was the Memotial meet- man; Vice President Patty

The members of the Wom- Wiedman, as hostess, a cor-,As your elected representa-

ing- and the Chaplain was as- Fehlig: Secretary, Auzanne

an's Club of Plymouth held sage of baby sweetheart ros-tive, I repeat the promises

their garden partv luncheon es and .members of the Pro- made in the Tewn Hall Meet. sisled by the Secretary. Flo- M ill er: rreasurer, Shar-

Plymouth Gardens

at the Masonic Temple amid gram Committee receiving ing: "to serve on the board ra conducted a nice service on Olin.

potted geraniums instead of corsages including Mrs. Ray of education with an open in memory of our departed
in the lovely garden of Mrs. Barber, Chairman; Mrs. mind willing to listen to your members, Norman Miller,

They immediately took office and are a canable group.

Paul Wiedman when temper- Cass Kershaw, Mrs. Hugh ideas and suggestions; to Lee Sackett, Edythe Hadley There will be a hhird meet-

atures dropped toQJ low for Gavigan, Mrs. Edwin Zipse, provide our children with the and Mary Root.
ing on Tuesday, June 23 at
best education they can ac- Louise Tritten again an- 7 p.m. at which time theli

even garden lovers to be out- Mrs. Robert Stewart.

side just before this hot spell. A masculine red and white cept and absorb ; and to nounced the ice cream social will select a name for the#r

However, spirits wfre gay carnation arrangement with spend our tax dollars in as on Foday. June 19. at the club. We also hope to have

and the spring hats lovely 1 . poker hand (full house) was prudent a manner as pos- Grange Hall. Ice cream. our various group leaders at

The business meeting was sent to Mr. James Latture. sible".
cake, and strawberries w i 1)· this meeting, so the children
conducted by the newly elect- (M r s. Latture being an ac- I consider election to the be served beginning at b can get started on their
board as a challenge - a 0'clock. We are hoping for sunnrner projects which ined officers: President, Mrs. live member of the club).

George Bauer 1st Vice Pres- Mrs. Harold Stevens was challenge to be of service to nice warm weather.

clude ck,thing, flowers and

ident, Mrs. Richard Jones Presented a box of long our school community and Our G<*,90 has bion 4,in vegetable gardening, auto

2nd Vice President, Mrs. stemmed roses when it was to always do what is best for -11-1 u,on •o face the loss mechanics, dairy, woodworkSamuel Dibble, Jr. ; Record- learned that she had bedn all of the children. I enter ef a boloved siller. Mary· ine photography and others

i

ing Secretarv, Mrs. Jack ma rried the longest (53 this service with humility, 9002. who Passed on .la st AE'present there are 18 enl
and gratitude - gratitude to week after a long illness. rolled in the club.
Selle: Correkponding Secre- years.)

t

tary, Mrs. Harry R eeves; . all of the citizens who voted She was a fine woman and

and special gratitude to the will be missed in the Orange

Treasurer, Mrs. Rav Bar-

ber: Director, Mrs. Dav i d
Davies; Director, Mrs. RexNoffman;

ford

Program
.
The next regular meeting

Chairman '59-'60, Mrs. Mar-

shall North; Program Chair-

r r.

Rebekah News

citizens whO worked so ener- as well as in her own neigh-

m an '60-'61.

is Friday, June 12 at 8 p.m.

The manufacturer of a rust-

preventative estimates lhat
getically and unselfishly in boihood.
my behalf.
The new 4-H Club which is the nation's loss from rust

Thanks should also go tO sponsored by the Grange comes to $7.5 billion a year.
y o u as Editor of the Ply- --

We were proud of the turn- mouth Mail for your unsoli

out at last week's visitation

endorsement.
Music during the luncheon to Jericho 328. Next visita- cited
ly trust that
my actions dur- I sincere- A Mef course in ....
was
furnished
by
Mr.
Wartion
is
to
Brightmoor
495..
ing
the.
next
four yeag will
ren May, Organist and Mr. Th ursday, June 25.
rneasure up to the

Leonard Richman. Guitarist. Sorry to report Sister Jew-,placed in me.
A light happy program was eli is still on the sick list.

B Respectfully

FAKY INVESTMBITS

cfificlence !
subm itted.

Extra income is always welcome. This course

Our sympathy goes to SisHAROLD NIEMI
Clarence Hill. Mr. Hill ter Mable Evans who lost
charmed the members with her father. ·

presented by Mr. and Mrs.

examines different kinds of investments...

his wit and lovely flower ar- Don't forget the Memorial Norway had a total of 15,- how *6 seled ... how m manage them.
rangements, while Mrs. Hill. Services Sunday, June 14 at 752 teachers employed in ele-

......... - -

....d.

the silent rrlernber of this Calvary Baptist Church at mentary and continuation Th;--course is pMt-of the Ado Educatien pri
team. made beautiful cor- 11 a.m. All Odd Fellow< and schools in .the fall school

sages. one like the orchid Rebekahs are invited. We term of 1958, I grams
of several suburban school systems, as
c scheduled below. Those interested should caU

A

corsage she fashioned for will meet at the I.O.0.F. Hall.

school offices fof information on room assign-

Mrs. Eleanore Roosevelt dur- at 10:45.
ing her recent visit to De-

Toynbee Hall, founded in

Address all mall I

pleasantly with Mrs, George London in 1884, was one of

(Subscriptions. '

troit. The program ended

IheMYmOUTH Nuwl

PLYMOUTH - TUESDAYS: June 16, 23, 30
8:00.9:30 P.M.
(GL 3-31 00)
GARDEN CiTY - SATURDAYS: June 13,20, 27 : '

Publhed evew Thuraae, 4G *71 8

(GA 1-8220)

Bauer receiving a lovely the world's first social settlewhite orchid, Mrs. Paul ment houses
MRS. L.R. VONSTEIN OF Sheridan Ave.,

Change of Addreu,
Forms 3579) to:

Plymouth is not just a Sunday gardener, in fact

nials, something that takes more than the proverbial *'gree thumb." It take patience.

she may be called a "horticulturist," a term

•lany of her plants take two and three years

reserved for real gardeners. Mrs. VonStein has

before they are able to be placed in the garden.

been an avid gardener all her life. As a child

Her lot is 48 feet wide and 218 feet deep. Approx-

her mother encouraged her to have alittle

iniately 190 feet of the depth is back yard. This
she has divided into two gardens, separated by

Bring· a dish to pass and own table service. Milk, coffee and the U.S. Poit Office at Plymouth.

the 16-year-old Arborvitae she is standing by.

Mrs. Fred Heindenrich is Chairing the event.

garden of her own and "grow things." She
takes greatest pride in raising her own peren-

She and her husband moved to their present tocation 22 years ago and they both enjoyed yard
work. Since her husband's death she occasion-

ally employs a "helper" but for the most part
does it herhelf. A member of the Plymouth

Garden Club, Mrs. VonStein enjoys the catalogs,
especially the one from Wayside Gardens of
Ohio. She orders seeds from England and has
a great deal of success with them. In the fore-

ground are white Dictamus and the light colored
tree is known as a Fringe Tree, which is particularly beautiful. Early spring, all summer,
and late fall Mrs. VonS*ein has color and woodsy

(oliage in her yard, of which approximately 90

"t,1

'percent has been grown from seed.

LARGE ENOUGH -

0.

paper plant

lows and Waterford Road, will be Friday, June 12 at 6 p.m.

hot dogs lakid rolls will be furnished. Games and prizes too.

...

1

..

95{folot Ra#

Established 1891

Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 will celebrate their seventh
birthday Monday, June 15 with a dinner and ceremonial at
the Masonic Temple. They will honor P.S.W.H.P. Bernice

#- -r -ill h Iliana-h

C. Merrill:' Chairman Supreme Material Objective Board,

SUO •1.-he-

Watchmen of the Shepherds and other guests.

Main Floor, Pe,obsce* 8.Uding
Detroit 26, Michigan

PAUL M. CHANDLER. Editor 3

Members of ledng Stock and
Commodity Exchanges

DAR picnic to wind up their season will be at Mrs.
Earl Mastic's home, Lone Tree Road. Milford, at 12 noon

on Monday, June 15. It is an own-table-service-dish-to-passpicnic and the new officers will preside. As a money-making venture for their scholarships and approved-school do-

nations the daughters are planning a theatre party to
Northland Playhouse Jpne 20 at the 7 p.m. performance to

DUNNING'S

Open Friday 'Iii 9
1

see Pat O'Brien in the -Loud Red Patrick." Mrs. Dorothy

Gemperline, GL. 3-3317 or Airs. Robert Willoughby, GL.
3-3373.

039.1................................................1
*K

.Flip-

Ernest Henry

Assistant Postmaster

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

GOODRODY & CO. 3 1

Michigan. under the Act of March '

Reported Better

SMALL ENOUGH -

NORTMVILLE - WEDNESDAYS: Juae 17, 24 July 1 80-9:30 P.M.
(Fl 9-3400)

Entered u Second Clas, Matter Im '

Dorothea Shaeffer: Past W. H. Priestesses and P a st

8:00-9:30 P.M.

(PA 2-5310)

Pho- GLen.1.6 9-5800

Church Picnic for St. Peters Lutheran Church at Wil-

10:00.11:30 A.M.

INKSTER - MONDAYS: J.ne 15, 22, 29

Main Etreet. Plymouth. Mie¥gan in ,
MichiganY largest weekly new,-

Hospitalized

6 FOR GOOD SeLECTION
..4

See You There L

ments end emollment fees.

/"I'll'll'll//Ill..#b. '/:ii'b •

p

Er-

nest Henry is in St. Joseph

Mercy hospital suffering encephalitis.

that

a virus

causes inflammation of the

<444/".1,2Jil/Fi;: *t€*

-

SUMMER '

brain area.

Mrs. Henry reported yes-

YARD GOODS I

terday that her husband's
coneition is satisfactory and
k

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES S/NCE 1933

that he has shown some im-

provement. He was taken to
the hospital last Thursday.
The assistant postmaster is

SALE!

,4

.:

a fermer city commissioner
and is active in many community affairs and organiza-

·54·N<

tions.

excitingvaluesforsummerl

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN
A rich Roman residence

ec ntaining costly bronzes was
recently uncovered below a

melon petch in Sardis, Tur-

COTTON-DACRON-RAYONS

key.

Values

To $1.29 yd.

,

-, CURREN7

1 DIVIDEND

-

HUNDREDS OF passersby
stopped at Kellogg Park Saturday to view the nearly 100 items
of art shown by the Three Cities

sketches, silk screens, mesaics I

COTTON-RAYONS

at•1 copper enameled pieces. The
weather threatened several

times, but the sun won eut and

Art Club. There were works of 23

made the event the third success-

people on exhibit, including var-

ful outdoor exhibit staged in the 1

ious types of paintings as well as

park.

St€*i j

Values
92·.*·.'·1

To $1.19 yd.

Plymouth Kiwanialls 6oing To Dallas J

- 69

President William B. Sem- annual convention of Kiwan- their wives and families i<

I GREEN • BLUE

I ROSE I GOLD

conventions to 'd at e. The' MI \

Wishcloth Reg. 49c Sale .

Mary, all Kiwanians of Ply- They will join some 14,000 convention will be held in
mouth, will attend the 44th other Kiwanis members, Dallas' new multi-million dollar Memorial, Auditorium, a

•

,

in

modern

,

completely

-

STOP SMOKING!

auditorium

No Pipe Dreams Here
Solid Value 3 Bedroom Brick Homes

Ready To Serve You

with LuxurY Features

NOT, Bank

0 RCA-Whirlpool Built.Ins

NOT a Lean Co.

0 1120 Sq. Ft.
e Ceramic Tiled Bath and 1/h

BUT A

c • Gas Heat

SOUND SAVINGS ORGANIZATION

3

PUTTING

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS TO WORK

$800.00 Down - F.HA. - G.I.

You're always welcome...al

PLYMOUTH commuAity Federal CREDIT UNION
Non - Cily 11.11

$1000°° OFF

< TO CLOSE OUT LAST THREE

... SERVING PLYMOUTH PEOPLE

1/7 Main

Angelo Real Estate

32

In The Triangle of

Currem Dividend

Ann Arbor Trail, Ann Arbor Road & Hix

Glenview 3-1200

C GA 7-3260 Gl 3-0400
1.-

.

-

conditioned

structure which is circular

,

Face Towels Reg. $ 1 19 Sate

I /EACH

. 3990 .

in design and
which
repre39
latest
development
L Bath Towels
Reg. $ 1.95 Sale .......

sents
the
plan-

*

ning.- WONDERFUL FOR GIFTS' 1
A speaker's slate of na-

tionally, and internationally
known figures will highlight

the convention program. In
addition to Kiwanis Internstional President Kenneth B.

Barbara C.,ter, G.0.0 Le-on, Trei.uNI., 1.6..a Davis

NOT a Labor Union

air

·1

SALE Martex Towels

pliner, his wife Florence,is International in Dallas, one of the largest Kiwanis, £
C.C. (Pat) Wiltso and wife, June 14-18.

Yard

\

Loheed of Toronto, conven-

tioners will hear General AI-1
fred Gruenther USA (ret),3
President of the Americand

9

Red Cross; Dr. George S:

Pl,moulh, Mich.

Benson, President of Hard-4

ing College, Searqy Arkan-1
sas ; Do ug 1 a s White Ambridge, President of the Abit-4
ibi Power and Paper Company, Toronto, Ontario; andJ

Glanview *4000
See our f ime kiketion ,

the Right Reverend Jameg

A. Pike, Episcopal Bishop oft
California, San Francisco. 4
"Name-band" leader Har-

ry James and his orchestrai
will provide music for dane- 1
ing at the President's Receptien and Ball on Wednesday
evening, June 17th; whilel

€

-99·

also Norcron Cards ..
For Grids and Dads -J .

2

Broadway stars Shirley
Jones and J ack Cassidy will
headline the Wednesday eve-

ning's stage production.
l
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Lake Pointers Present $6,004 -- 92 + -»-

Thur*lay. Julie 11, 1959 3

ITS TIME

Plan for Developing New Park

FORA

Representatives and presi- day night Board meeting. photocopy machine for $289,

dent of the Lake Pointe Civic The motion was made and purchase of a desk. chair.
Associatiin, Arthur Haeske, ,approved to hire Morris file cabinet, and typewriter

were present at the Ply- Webster, architect, for the shelf for the sum of $375.14,

V

mouth Township Board Meet- canstruction of a new fire and a new adding machine
ing J une 3 to present a per- hall near the water tower in for $319 were all approved.

spective of their two-a cre Lake Pointe Village. Webster
park.

is

the

101 16* M.

Six pairs of boots and coats

same

architect

handl-

for

firemen

amounting

to

.

T h e Greenspan - donated ing the addition to township $252 was approved. 1
property has been partially hall. He had made prelimin- Upon request of the town-

I Intddlf°It oepen{*2 $3.69 11,
landscaped by the Townshp ary sketches of the new fire ship clerk,
at an exprnse of approxi- hall before he was hired.

Ear 1

ney

...0

Township Attor-

Demel

will

look

The equipment purchased into the possibility of issuing

mately $1,000.

presented bv Robert Loffey, Fred Miller. His moving into nels, both breeding and
chairman of the Park Com- a separate office from Treas- said
boarding.
Clerk Fred Miller
many ef the kennels, be-

mittee, and included play- urer Elizabeth Holmes neces- cause of lack of an ordinance

f.

4 MIL

10.11-

The lay-out of the area was was mostly fer the clerk, separate permits for dog ken-

IF nrr- i

A

Plyllyull MADWARE

:

ground equip,nent. park sitates the purchase of dupli- Lhave been getting "a free <jurcd 1d SI . . . . . . . . . . . .3*IN

benches, additional landscap-

ing in the from of hedge, and a cate equipment. A Cormac 2 ride."

sottball diamond. The approxi-

Grgenspan has donated $250
in cash for this purpose.

How to /nvest

T h e Township Board aceepted the scale drawing and
assured the committee they

aspossbCTL,Yler, didrlt

expect to complete the entire
plan immediately.

BAR-B-Q GRILLS

Megin Courses On Apr-

completing the park would

the Junior High School at the east

to 8:30 p.m. The home has three . -

another source of retirement The Adull Education offic- end of Hartsough. Pictured is the

The Plymouth Townshippensions
incorne or
to annuities,
supplement
our,8 01 1•veral nouby com- hi-level Belvedere model selling
which 'munilie• are giving a new

bedr-ms, one and a half baths, - Basters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.25

Board purchased services

and equipment at their Mon-

.

GAUON

living and family rooms, kitchen,

at $13.990. In the foreground are

are fixed incomes that can- three-session lecture and dis-

I 'fundforthe ec:2121'se€;Ille ;hTE;eproKle22 -tSrdy

ASK ABOUT

(GL. 3-3100) on

resident of South Lyon for interment was in Riverside Dan and Keith of Detroit:

June 16.

GLenview 3-0920

all with different character-

77 nifts t:,20:¢ * n

'/ //.:3
-

/

/ ,;Imlmmll,ilmelllin,mmt'/*

customary objectives of fam- tember 16, 1873 at Belleville, tingham, England. He w a s.

a son of Jeff and Jane Sterl- preceded in death by his

ed him in death January 16, Donald of Ypsilanti ; Clar-

, Class members will study
the requirements for investment skill - study, evalua-

far 74

1,00„e

U.

0.,A Iv...2..L-V¥ UU,> el

-r

V

--:1

--.0

.

D-

I pallcillu,

Ul

--

nu,e

Ug• u curvived by his par-

...

, tion of objectives, diversifi-

in South Lyon 11 years ago. ees Varney of Belleville ; Bet. Livingstol0,

cation, etc., some of these

The past two years he has ty Davenport of Dexter; a

techniques are unfamiliar to
' most people, although they

Mr.

South Lyon;

Funeral

est bid submitted by Hyatt
Construction Co. Mills prom-

Plus Tai,

Vandecar
Ben

Lake.

of

O.

tion has nothing to do with

10 grandchil-

Wayne

PIXIE SHOP

away June 6 at the U of M
were Hospital after an illness of

services

. officiated at the funeral ser-

; year that the fire marshall's

At

90

95

Veterans

of

er. the old walk-way between th, buildings will be

r

WRIST WATCHES ....upto....... $16%
•lus T.

, *he machine shop. addition- striking improvements. John vide entertainment for the

Schwartz has planted flowers children residing at the '
at the base of the fla J pole Home at the Carnival there
Work was started Friday
attractive
in
an
manner. on July 19.
i morning to move the maal classrooms will be built.

e

the June 3 meeting. These Guard under Hal Young en.
add immensely to the at- tered its first competition on

summer so that school is not

disrupted next fall.

.

$2.95 - $5.80 - $8.75

trades bidders, there were been busy furnishing the re- Detroit.

Winner of the mechanical a look.

ticket sales for the

• SAFT'NEE JEANS

first

gineering Co. with a b a s e was marked by lively (a n d would like this to be the most

31 B Se. Ihin St.

.

150 r'>45.

480. Both bids selected· were terest by those present in the

SALE

Excitement

continues

Knil and

• SHIRTS

to

. bers who have been absent 40 annual VFW state conventhe past feu· weeks would lion at Traverse City June 25
I undc ubtedly enjoy this "new through June 28. A fine pro-

GO

$3

Regular

Dress $1.98 8 $2.98 Sae

REVERSIBLE

gram is planned. A la rge 22/0

*

*

Regular

• JACKETS

Service Officer Gerry 01- contingent from 6695 is plan' son reported on his investi- ning to attend.
gation of the family Ff--a Sunday, June 14 is Flag
needy veteran who liveif near Day. AH-members are urged.

$6.98

MUST
GO

Plymouth. In this case theto display flags on this date,

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
..

$2.98

MUST

activities of the Post. Mem- mount over the approaching©

'life".

CLOSE OUT

Regular

SHORT & LONG SLIEVE

:bid of $32,000. The electrical healthy ) discussion on sever- successful one yet. The Auxwork .will be performed by al matters. It would seem iliary is co-sponsoring and
,Shaw Electric Co. for $13.- that there is a renewal Of in- Will share the profits.

1U189/114 BIGIL the low bids.

Bl 1.5510

239

on Sunday, June 21. Chair-'

contract was United Heat En- The June 3 meeting again man Danol and committee -

/ W. G AND H W SCWL'_

$2.98 & $3.98 GO

9....

ments. Come out and take chicken barbecue to be held i

for the electrical work.

MUST $

BILLY THE KID

also seven bidders for the cently purchased tables. We Competition is mounting in
mechanical work and eight are proud of these improve-

Regular

DRESS PANTS

-1

mosphere at the meetings. Sunday, June 7, at the St.
Besides the architectural Dick Neale and others have Francis Home for Boys in , - 5

SHEAFFER SKRIP CARTRIDGE PENS

*329#
07 9

I

and altar were first used at son's event s. The Color,

plete most of the work this

.a--

ridiculously low prices and the ioyful iingle of a pocketful of savings! 4

c hines from the machine Our shrubbery , is growing The Post Drill team is conshop into adjoining class- nicely and comp.etes the ap- tinuing its practice sessions
.rooms. It is hoped to corn- Pe arance. The new stations in preparation for this sea-

Mus Tu

1.•

211.

hearty chuckle at ou, expense! Join the crewds! Get big values at

shop extinded into ihis ar- the Post Home recently will Rapids. The Post also voted

immediately notice several to purchase tickets to pro- '

-5

Foreign
Wars &64*JW
tillibu
We goofed and we're not laughing! But everybody else can enioy a -----.-.ue,

Anyone who has not visited the National Home at Eaton:

eliminated and thi machine

TIMEX and WESTCLOX

3

r ARE

'rpl

recommendations.

ea. On the two floors above

BILLFOLD .... upto .......... .....

OUR

Saturday, June 6. at 1 p.m. al Home June 9. Interment

buildings was but one of the

$10 up

CAMEO BOYS and GIRLS

Open Friday 'til 9

930 Ann Arbor Trail

Funeral services were held vices from Schrader Funer-

office listed 26 recommenda-

' In building the stair tow-

Special

-

fom Lockwood Fune alwas Cadil ac Memorial Gar WE SMASHING PRICES

school. It was earlier this

,stair tower between the two

JEWELRY

RAZOR

a

ards in the high school. A Home, Saline, Mich., for Her- dens.

COSTUME

4 :- LADY SUNBEAM

Rev. Melbdurne I. Johnsen

Herber: Elliott

;
-

COMPLETE BOY'S DEPARTMENT

1780. B.P.Q.*. of Plymouth.

tbuilding additions to the high

'

CLOSING - OUT

sale,man and active in No.

Cemetery.

the much-discussed issue of

Use Our Onssifi,ds - They Bring Results - _-

-

grandfather,

Weaver

ating on Monday, June 8. moved to Plymouth 14 years
furniture
Burial was in South Lyon ago. He was a

tions for correcting fire haz-

Plymouth, ........

-

ov- Uetrolt ; ID granacnllaren, 1 Neil Livingston, 1N alled

held at Phillip Funeral five months.
i ised a completion date of 98 Home in South Lyon with He was born Atigust 15.
Rev. Ferris Woodruff offici- 1900 in West Virginia and
days.
The stair tower construe-

Ber-

1V1 d Ut! 1

child.

'000 lower than the next low-

Up To ...........:.......... 4

Mrs.

12..

ans of Plymouth: Mrs. Er- great grandehild.

(Continued from Page 1)

--

//-1--T

Ben 0. Weaver, 1472 W.
submitted a base bid of $129,- dren; 10 great grandchildren
and
one
great,
great
grand.
Ann Arbor Trail, passed
' 816. This bid was over $9,-

$150

and

Survivors i nclude two mouth : Katherine Miller of and pa ternal

son Delbert Avery, Jr. of

MAX EACTOR HI-SOCIETY

GLenview 3-0323

maternal grand- -

been staying with his son brother, Ernst of Wayne; parents,
and daughters.
sisters, Hanna· Smith of Ply. nat'd GEillasero,

cel

2 Eer 49

515 Fores* Ave.

.eg

then retired on Lake Street Arquette of Romulus ; Fran- ents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Williarn --

, are really not difficult.

9000

St,el

Open Daily 8:30 -6- Thugs. 'til 8:00 - M. 9il 9:00

1951. Iie farmed in the South ence of Pinckney; Evelyn tery on June 5.
n ...1 n
U•LU

9.98 f

Slaint-,

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

A Graveside Service was

at Belleville. She preced- children: Herbert A. and held
for baby Charles Livingston, at Riverside Ceine-

High School

Up To .................. .

SKEWERS

Charcoal Lighter ............59€ c/.

Charles Livingston

ily investment planning in
ing Avery. He and Mary wife Rebecca Green in 1943.
the light of their own situaIrving were married in 1895
Surviving are the following
tions. The various types of

UdUKULrib, 1¥112>.

REVLON FUTURAMA LIPSTICKS

Shish Kebab

Ye||ow Insect Bulhs Reg.' 3,t ..ch

Mr. Avery was born Sep- born March 2, 1884 in Not- ware.

Students will analyze t h €

investments are examined.

ff:

sed away June 3. He was Webb of Wiljngton, D ela-

a serious illness.

are, of course, ing at 8 p.m. on June 17.

many kinds of investments,

CA

Hospital irt Wayne following Plymouth resident. He pas- Virginia ; and Mrs. Olen! Insulated Carrying Bags .......$1.98

ious types of investments of- menday night sessions startfer. There

.4

bert Elliott of 9930 Stench- Surviving Mr. Weaver is ' Hamburg Grills ....
field Road, Pinckney. Rev. his wife Mrs. Wilka (WidmaDelbert Avery, Sr.. 86, a Alfred Hardt officiated andier) Weaver; two brothers, Hot Dog ReaSIerS ............. · 42 '

light of the opportunities var- (FI. 9·3400) will have Wed-

Plymouth, Mich.

1-

Delbert Avery. Sr.

cret. One's personal situaHarold of Flint; two sisters,
the past 46 years passed Cemetery, Plymouth.
tion must be analyzed in the starting al 8 p.m. Northville away Friday at Annapolis Mr. Elliott was a former Mrs: Louis Stinger, West

215 S. Main St.

.r-

.2, To ..2.Jv

manage it. An intelligent in- 8 p.m. Tuesday night sesvestment program is the se- sions will begin in Plymouth

FAMILY LIFE PLAN

.........:..............494

13 in Gardon City (GA.

of anyone with average in- sessions will begin on June
come but few are able to 15 in Inkster (PA. 2-5310) ai

$1.9.

Yong,

$3.39 Up ,

cation, perhap or for some sessions will begin on June Obituaries
These are within the reach 1-8220) at 10 a.m. Monday · L

other special purpose.

General Insurance

Hamburg Press ..............$1.00

PICNIC JUGS

hobby and utility rooms.

• not adjust to chronically ris- cussion course thal will offer Ilarold Smith. president of Har-

FRED J. THOMAS

ICE CHESTS

secretary-treasurer of Spoons . . .................. $1.49
the
firm. The furnished
model is , §(<
open for inspection daily from 3
Tines ......................$1.49 ,

Subdivision located adjacent to

for all. We may require stocks, mutual funds, etc.

2.98

derman,

Friday was the 100-unit Symar

Extra income is necessary istics: savings banks, credit
for some, highly desirable unions, real estate, bonds,

................

Forks .............. 39€ and $1 .49 Z

old Homes, builders, and Al Lie-

OFFICIALLY OPENED last

,hr-B.0 1-' Se•............. 190

VFW will represent the fam- as part of our responsibility,
.
.-

1/1

.-I-

€11 1

.A

.6-

appeal ./.

Llic

-----1

Ir-4
V

I

'-

e'An's Trust Fund ; other.-as-

0

*.-1

(11'U

....4..il""-

Flivllus..

I

I

747*zwlm titu.i.•.u•-u.mi,11- 8,F,#

VE W Iia/IPVVyXl/Irl/0-&11!Ii-I.Alirda!.1
A horse chestnut tree inJ

sistance by the Post will be

provided as needed. It was Pocasset Cemetery, Crans- 14&,2,
9
-1
ton, R.I., is claimed to be
It was voted to present the oldest and largest tree of,· ---- r. 4 .

Large, Beautiful

a most thorough report.

gifts to the six graduates at its kind in New England.

Geraniums

Combed CoHon

.

1/,;(tt-- EVERY BOY'S ITEM MUST

SWEATERS

GO ... SIZES 3 TO 8X

EE€Ei@muNCI

Up to *X

• SHORTS & SHIRT SETS

H i R WS WHAT Aeou.
ADEQUATE HOUSE-POWER • SLACKS & SHIRT SETS
CAN DO FOR YOU . . .

I Cot your Jec#ic bill
0 Help yo" appliancis

run up * pa•. Elimina*i fiI
11 .
.

..

lili......

Asters - per fl ... ............

ZENITH TVs ..1 ICA TVs

Heide's Greenhouse

1

1

HUBBS & GILLIS

1 ELKTRICAL CONT.ACTORS

:696 N. Mill at Liberty 1 -:Phone GL 3-5140 .

1190 W. Ann Adir Reed

G L 3-6420

1

-

Perry Bio Sits

• JACKETS
RAIN COATS

$1
HOT POINT APPLIANCES ALL at Ridiculous Prices
1.95 '
-1-

I

1

i hazards. C.1 - nowl •
9-95 vi;i, our modern new appliance store 6•'•ing

Ale,•um - per flal .. ..........

-

• SPORT COATS -

SHIRTS & SWEATER f

Regular $98 i A
$3.9' 1|l

SHOP EARLY for 1-1 Selection

PIXIE SHOP
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Mymou.1

0 INFANTS

0 GIRLS

0 SUBTEEN WEAR

GLinvi•w 3.1945

.

4 Thursday, June 11, 1959 4-

.

.1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL '

'1*' 4

NO MORE PARKING METERS

HAVE YOU

HEARD?

Central Parking Lot!

In Plymouth's

.4 3

i .:
6

Starting today, you can park free in the central
parking lot for as long as you wish......

Shop in Plymouth and enioy your shopping day

'44*

with merchants who are eager to help you....

X

With courteous and helpful service....,

:44:*p

. These Money Saving SPECIALS

PLUS

Ims THUISDAY,

W

FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

13¥364%.:

.

'r

DRESS SHIRTS

Men's - Cushion Sole -;

White SOCKS

Wash N' Wear in Long or Short
Sleeve Styles.

Spec1 3 Pair 77'
... 5 Coloring Books

C 0

YOUR

i CHOICE

One $2.59

Value

Special On

GRAHM'S,

Smart Wash N' Wear Gingham
Plaids & Ivy Plaids

FAMOUS STORES
FOR MEN AND BOYS DAVIS & LENT
To $4.95

Plymouth

GL 3-4065

857 Penniman Opp. Postoffice ,

W. ANN ARB0R TRAIL

FREE RADIOS
.f,

With The Purchase Of

i

by Kingsley

ac

19c value Special 7

men's SPORT'SHIRTS
Regular $3.95

.

IVY PLANT RECLINING CHAIRS

Regular $11.95

Spedal $95 Specill $895

BUY N0W F0R FATHER'S DAY

MINERVA'S Apparel Shor

FOR SMART WOMEN

AT KRESGE'S

men's SLACKS
$14.95

Half Slip Reg. $2.98 special .. 1

3-DAY SPECIAL

SPECIAL LOT

Regular

2 99

SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND -WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS -

DAVIS & LENT Features

65% Dacron, 35% Cotton - Drip Dry

$198

Full Slip Reg. $3.98 special .... 6

6RAHM'S HAS MORE!

Plymouth

SPORT SHIRTS

873 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

Fabulous

D & C STORES, INC.

2 For 5

WHITE

/•1

Set of

388 S. Main St.

SLIPS

NO-IRON

00<

-

Shadow Panel

2**j 2-Piece SET

Size 101/2-12

Whitman's Regular $1.25 Value

..21

3 DAYS ONLY

EWA - B

•

3-DAY SPECIAL

GRAHM'S SPECIAL!

3-DAY SPECIALS

Weekend Specials

FREE $14.95 Admiral radio with
the purchase of a $4250 chair.

Men's

ALOHA. SHIRTS . . ...

Special $295

FREE $21.50 clock radio with the

449

purchise of a $69.00 chair.

3 DAYS'r

WHILE THEY LAST

ONLY

SPORTING GOODS D. GALIN & SON
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

MEN'S - BOY'S

L

GL 3-3065

857 Penniman Opp. PostoHice

Plymouth

360 S. Main

GL 3-5260

336 S. Main - Plymouth

·

..
.

e

ARCH-UFT ,fa,26(ah

JACKETS

3 DAYS ONLY

1 ALL OCCASIONS

DrSchollk

i Men's or Boy's Summer

24 Only

0 GRADUATION CAKES

CARD TABLES

• BIRTHDAY CAKES

Lined and Unlined

i..

Choice of Colors

In Slim, Narrow or Wide

3 Days 2 5% oFF

$995

On* Dollar

Only

Off Regular Price

Regular .

ORDER EARLY FOR

BLUNK'S, INC.

"We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our bking"
Store Houn

290 S. Main GL 3-1950

0 FURNITURE

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

I FLOOR COVERING

I MAGNAVOX

GL 3-6300

825 Penniman - Plymouth

GL 3-2161

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

1 $995

$5.95 Special j J

STERRY'S BAKERY

in Plymouth"

GL 3-7360

Tubular Steel Legs

0 ROLLS ALL TYPES

1 GRADUATION CAKES

"Your Family Shoe Store

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
924 Ann Arbor Trail

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

I T° OFF 3-DAYS ONLY! I 4 BAKE GOODS FOR

3-DAY SPECIAL

.
1

r.

.

...................................................................................................................

3-DAY SPECIAL

at Peterson's Drugs...

Weekend Special!

You get the Finest in Candies - By

Men'$ 4-Holer

-

SUMMER

WOMEN'S

AND

CANVAS

-OF.,.MMMATCHLESS FLAVOR

.m ,9, Spedal $298

SHOES

exclusive

n

., .U.

comero shop"

- 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail
PETERSON DRUGS levr

Large

X.large

You Can Alawys Do Better At

FASHION SHOES

868 Ann Arbor Trail Reliable Prescription Service
at

"Plymouth's

Give candy, for that special occasion . ... ,#. . Black
Sizes
frorn
Regular to $3.50
Women 4-10
Extra Special
Childrm 3.3

Regular

KADE'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

CHILDREN'S

FINE SUMMER ASSORTMENT ...

POLISHED COTTON

The

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SAl

CANDIES

JACKETS £

L

Forest
840 Ann Arbor Trail

.

853 Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3-1110

GLenview 3-5410

e

GL 34480

Next To Mayflower Howl

.

2----.

k
.

.

-

WEI)DIBGI I

1

4-

OUTING KITS

Weekend Specials

ASK FOR

Includes: • 2 Tone Brown Zipper
Closing Carrying Case

ELGIN WATCH ES
e

INYMAnoNS

I

Plastic

Lord Elgin 21 Jewel - Reg. $89.50 . ......

O ANNOUNCEMENTS

I

Sandwich

s

Lord Elgin 21 Jewel -Reg. $71.50 ....... 5(Y"'

e ACCESSORIES

Quart

lt
Thermos

Box

929

··
...

Elgin 19 Jewel - Reg. $65.00 ..........

Jar

,

While They L•il

GROUP

$995

Reg. Up To $6.95

Spedal Alill

8 COMPLETE SELECTOI
45°°
- Willoughby's

1 0 PROMPT DEUVEnES

Sandals
MIXED

50°°

Regularly
$6.19

Women 's

Shoes

Beitner Jewelry . PLYMOUTH HARDWARE OPEN RIDAY AND TUESDAY 7ll 9

850 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth
GLenview 3-0656

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail
,

GL

'515 Forest Ave.

GL 3-0323

3-2715 322 S.
Open Ddly 8:30 to 6 Friday 8:30 to 9:00

Main

GL 3-3373
1

.

..- Concessions,
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Water Bills Go Up, Now Come Dow. ' Queen Candidates f »» .
There was some welcome news from Detroit treasurer is continuing to col- 962. The new charge was 1,, printed. to make the increase 1.3
Now the Sewage Disposal cents per 1.000 gallons inlect the increased rate pend- cost the city around $35,000
this week when it was announced that Wayne
ing dfficial notice and to find Commissioners. after study - and Water Supply committee slead of 6.3 cents.

County will cut back sewage disposal rates that it out exactly what the new ing several plans. decided 1, , of the Board of Supervisors

Needed for 4th

The rate was asked to fi-

Concession stands and

has yielded to pressure in nance larger and new sew- more Miss Plymouth candiIt was early this year that al bill from $1.50 per 15.00I0 deciding to reduce the age disposal facilities. Rep- dates are still needed to
City Treasurer - Assessor out - county governments gallons of water used to $ 2 charge. The increase had resentatives from the Road .round out the July 4th cele-

had just increased.

increase each sewage dispos -

charges will be.

Plymouth city water users
received their first water

1

brcught a wave of com- Commission and County bration, the Junior Chamber
bills durihg the past two Kenneth Way said that his learned that their sewage per 10,000 gallons.
weeks that reflected the d=epartment has received ten- disposal charges would go up A sticker was pasted o] 2 plaints from suburban com- I) rain Commission are to announced this week as the
higher rates. Now the city tative notice from the Board from five cents per 1,000 gal- water bills pointing out th, e munities, charging the inreason for the increase. 6
commission w111 face the of Supervisors of the inten- Ions to 11.5 cents.
er plan to finance the sewer Local organizations interFor
Plymouth.
the
prenew
ordinance had to b, e was exorbitant.
question of if and how to give tion to again lower the sewage

4 crease Cup to 167 percent) meet to come up with anoth- lios;Bliday weekend draws

users back their money.

disposal charges. But the vious yearly charge was $14,- passed and new water bill s The commitiee has decided program.

ested in making money by
sponsoring some type of
game concession are being

Eighth Graders Have Their Day

invited to contact

general

chairman Jack Young at GL.
3-9843 as soon as possible.
Traditional for the past six - Mr. and Mrs. Art Mulligan,
There will be no profes-

ft

-i./

years, the eighth grade Mrs. Pauline Morgan, Mr. sional concessions outside of

graduation class held their Keith Alford, Mr. and Mrs. rides at the event this year.
dance Friday night, June 5, Larry Livingston, Mrs. Chris This leaves an opportunity

in the junior high multi-pur- Witwer. Mr. George Dike- for local groups to earn
pose room and adjoining man, Mr. Jim Brown were money by setting up some

members of the faculty that type of game, Young said. g

patio*

Also being sought are more
Sponsored by the P.T.S.A., attended
the party:
Parents responsible for the queen candidates. First prize

this affair is considered a

coming-out party for the Ply- party plans and chaperoning this year is a three-d a v
mouth youngsters. This is the the affair were Mr. and Mrs. round trip for two to Buffalo
last occasion the group will Robert Webber, Dr. and Mrs. on a Great Lakes passenger
be together. They will divide Salan, Mr. and Mrs. John ship. There will also be other
between high school ninth McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- prizes for runners-up.
graders and the junior high Iey Clinansmith, Mr. and Girls entering the contest

Jim Jensen and Nia ncy George Condash, Mr. and day, June 15. Miss Plymouth
Thompson won the doorl Mrs. Rex Smith, Mr. and will be selected prior to July
prizes and all the class en- Mrs. Gus Phillips, and Mrs. 4th this year so that she can
joyed the music, punch, andt Eino Hayskar.
reign over the festivities.
Scharmern, Harry Fountain, Kevin Huntington,
Robert Pringle, Robert Applegate, Leonard

ENJOYING THEIR red letter day - mem-

bers of the Eighth Grade Graduation Class
, danced to records and a top-dance band that
played all of their favorites. Virginia Fetner,
Pam Barbour, Cheryl Wright, Dale Livingston,
Da¥e Millross, Mike Britcher, Art Smith, Don

/2

121 -1

UTH KNAPP FhOM Northville, 2nd Vice
Protident of the St. Mary Hospital Guild, Sister
Calasantia, Assistant Administrator, and
Dorothy Arnold, President of the St. Mary Hoh-

pital Guild were all on lianel to greet the 500
members that were present itt the Guild meeting May 20. The Guild Way" and Men,™ Com-

mittee had :a general meeting Monday, June
1 at 7:30 at Ladywood High School in Livonia.

Mrs. Boyden Muzzy, Mr. and should have their entry
Mrs. Willis McCabe, Mrs. blanks returned by this Mon-

ninth graders.

A

i . I 1.0.

The purpose of this meeting was to discuss

workihg plans for a major summer project.

cookies. The girls in theirl

bouffant skirts and the young I
men dr'esped very formally

Cole, Bob Bruton, Larry Olford, Charles Hamp-

danced and wandered about

ton, Eric Morgeson and Robert Ilill were the

the pennant bedecked patio

school's favorite music-makers.

enjoying the fredom of par-

X

NEWS BEAT

tying until 11 p.m.

Vandalism at the old Plymouth Village cemetery has prompted an appeal to the city from the
Plymouth Historical Society. While vandals have
been tipping and breaking stones for years, the society reports hoodlums have been using hammer
and chisel to chisel off raised letters lately.The
city intends to step up its program of burying the
stones at ground level. The cemetery was established in 1843 and contains graves of many pioneer
families. The cemetery is at the eastern end of Pearl
CHANGING

TIMES:

There's an ironical footnote

available a new list of 73 or-

ganizations in Plymouth,

involving Monday's two de- their president, meeting

feated
incumbent candidates, dates and addresses. They're
James Mitchell and Austin
Stecker. When they were

THREE PLYMOUTH young
Deonle were winners of American

contest winner of both the local

Legion contests that netted them

unit and 17th District. Dorothy

4.4

Koi, unit poppy chairman, is presenting awards to Dennis and Linda McKay, also unit and district

prize mohey. david Jensen, left,
was 17th District essay contest
winner and is bring presented a
check by Fern Burleson, District

Honored

L For The Red Hot Deal On The I

Car

See The Man With The Brigh

Zane

1

lege was among four stu-

\

outstanding work during the
college year: Each e¢ the stu-

a new suil he won. At the that probably caused their .. . Temperatures have beer
reported at CLUBS
94 on some local
Byer. 674 Maple, winner of

A,

LI ST E D: The thermometers ... There is no

Chamber of Commerce has official weather observation

a runabout car.

9.>th j been HOT.

German Embassy in Wash-

44* NEW INSPECTOR: Ply-

4

*j mouth Township has anew
»-3 electrical inspector to sue-

ington, D.C., by Dr. William

K. Sundermeyer, head of the

ER

/ 96 ceed Albert Hubbs. He is

German department at the

44.

college.

KEnwood 2-7472

---41--li

37971. one needs to know that it's

€

Govern-

-Ill--1

station in Pqymouth, but no

./'9<8//2/XM,/1 '"C« 7 «f '42"549 ·VI,

10 from
the
ment
in Bonn, through the

£ · HOWARD HC

X6

side is 12-year-old Jimmy defeat.

dents was presented a book

$189

WATER APLENTY: While

Above, Wendell Lent. right. school instead of constructing niouth has had no trouble
helps Stanley West try on additions to the present one keeping up with the demand

-dents of German honored for

Federal

car on township roads and

have been giving their share

i,1 connection with its 15*h election it was the pair's in- ter shortage during the curanniversary in Plymouth. tentions to build a nh high rent two-week dry .spell, Ply-

Karl Stofko, 8975 Beck
Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
a junior at Gettysburg C 01-

ew

tickets. State Police have

had their unmarked radar

ed out its prizes last week most 3-1 ... In Monday's communities have had a wa-

poster winner.

1959 Chevrolel

BEWARE: City police are·
n't the only ones handing out

DAVIS AND Lent hand- beat down their proposal at- Livonia and several other

Americanism chairman. Dennis

AS LOW AS

elected in 1956, they campaigned on a platform to
build additions to elementary
schools instead Qf constructing a new school. They got
the question put on the ballot
that October but taxpayers

Myers, center, was poppy poster

available for 50 cents.

, / Paul Thomas, 6897 N. Terri-

. 1-2 torial Rd.

BOSTON CUPI)-A uniatie

1 vulcanization machine at ihe

--»,0-9,3

Irving B. Moore Corp. here 4 ..a ' 3 Vacationers

Removal Sale

.

2 Mr, and Mrs. Milton LaibIe

looks like licorice sticks up to

f and son Robert and Mrs

500 feet long

4 Jenny Gardner have re3 turned to their Main Street

Nearly one out of six mar- :
ried women under the age of '

BUY Around
NOW
years.
I

produces rubber tubing that

t

45 in the U.S. bore a child

in each of the past five

1940,

the

cor-

responding ratio was nearly
cne in eight.

SAVE UP TO- 60%

William B. McDowell, RE- attorneys and accountants,

gional Franchised Distribu- and business advisory s e r.

WEST SIDE ELECTRONIC SERVICE
if Ws Electronic, We U Service U

service pins from the Feder-

(Formerly Associated with West Bros. Applianc,)

al Aviation Agency at a presentation at the Thursday

GL 3-5480

507 S. Main

graduated from Plymouth High and is now Metropolitan Airport.

making a career in the Army. He is the chief
lie-detector operator in the

rime Labora-

tory in Germany. As he 5\9!hi
sayi ; job "In this

ords is now co'. ering this

tor for Simplified Tax Rec- vice.
McDowell states Simplified

type of examination we of c,)urAe d eal only with

ent,re ar:a. The company also supplies me"rhership in

the human element, and un til

the evidence

cords
for all sma:1
business
Men's
at low
no ex- self, and the opinion of the
and professional
people.
sup- tra
costassociation
with a Fpecial

All

You Must Water

For A

machine it-

operal' ir, who must

plemented by a wide ,·arlety cost group insurance plan be something of a psycholog ist)

GLenview 3-3838

Parkview Drive, Plymouth
I and Rex E. B•.rger, 3555 Chi-

mouth, are now of Frankfurt, Germany.Jim Luncheon Club at Detroit

furnishes easy to use tax re-Security Small Business is in (combining the results :

JEWELER

Frank.540

- - - among 12 receiving 15 year

JEWELRY - GIFTS

0* r

and

sympathies

of rlus benefits, at o.ie low for its members. This is are with the subject. h
Cost.

our new location will be:
..

M.

THE HUCKABEE FAMILY, Terry and
Ricky with Jim and Beverly, formerly of Ply-

--- - Simplified Tax Record Business

Mayflower Hotel

Anthony

cago Road, Livonia,were

Plymouth Area Included In

AGNEW

m,

d

0

WATCHES - CLOCKS - RINGS

...

residence for an indefinite
time.

made possible by Lhe thnus-

The service includes all ands of users of this sysrecords needed personal in- tent.

304 S. Main St., Next to Kresges

"But when all the evide

nce i

cases out of 10 we can establ ish

SAXTON'S

in, in nine 1

to/c,ur own satis- :

faction the subject's guilt or innocence." Jim's have a
tax bulletin service, unlirn- writing they will save you wife Beverly is the former Beverly Smith,

stallation and supervision. Simplified guarantees in

LAWN Adthree
n -= years. of
- -- - -- - your money back. They guar- expect to be in Germany another

complete supply

ited consultation with tarthe cost of the system or daughter of Margaret Schifle. The young family

V.

ante to pay any fines. Len-

Suburban Living....in Arbor Village

alliES. or interest incul rid '

through any error of its part , SPRINKLERS
in return preparation. They
prepare your inculne tax reId:ps, Federal, Slate if any,

Social

, d J. profit and loss state:.,ent and estimated tax.

SPECIAL
c
Security (self employALL

Shnplified is the largest

.·.'4

Potted Plants, Trees

atul oldest business of fts
kind in the,world MeDowell

eyphined last year tione,

and Shrubs

Simplified Tax Record.; prepared more incon,e tax re-

turns for busines;n,1IJJ-

[ROTTED PLANTS
Regularly $1.75 ....
;tnoqser:nthrvireng
Z;tr' 1
bers of the National Better ' 2

·-.·-

,.

6··-·Y•.

'·

···-

••"

50 Ft. Plastic Hose

1
$,A annoo

#*1.Ilrl..

.....

.

£......

-

Builders' List Model in ARBOR VILLAGE

Business Bureau and the National Chamber of Com-.

merce.

3 bedroom face brick split level house with mahogany
panelled family room, 2 full baths, wormy chestnut kitchen

*cDowell reports enthiisi-4

pages cf tax information is
free of charge to interested
people. It is available upAn
request to Wm. B. McDow-

Road, west of Haggerty Road.

' GOULD HOMES, INC. Call GLenview 3-4194

9475 Canton

Request should include the
name of the business, own.
er's name and address or

41

Sherman

Reg.$8.95 595
5/8 In. Gates Modernette Hose

$995

SAXTON'S
GL 3-6250

75 Ft. 3/4 In. Reinforced

$995

SUN BEAM RAIN KING SPRINKLER ..........

Everythit,g

SAXTON'S

31 Years
In Business

$1£95

Plastic Nylon Hose ...... lu

for the Lawn

and the Garden
but the Rain.
-

Center

Road, Plymouth, Michigan.

telephone number.

SPRINKLERS

Delivers 17 Gals. Per Min. $ C95

1959 Pocketax book wir h 32

eli,

OSCILLATING

sl.29 oscillating Sprinkler Fully Guaranteed . . . . . . . J

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

plastered garage. Located on Marilyn St. iust off Ann Arbor

--.#-I--

Delivers 71/2 Gals. Per Min. 1

NELSON CAPRI

"Everything for the Lawn & Garden but the Rain"

and professional people. A

- HOSE
..

Delivers 101/2 Gals. Per Min $98

records and bookkeet,ing *fr-

with range & oven, dishwasher and disposal and 2 car

··'I

Guaranteed . . -

astic acceptanre nf his tax'

vice by small businesstilen,

•

$198

and working 365 days in the

year. keping abreast of tax 4

'·

50 Ft. V2 in. Quaker Hose

REDUCED!

fessional people *he,n ar.vone
except the U.S.
Thrir experts are avai'able

·'.

and

IS OF

Open Daily 8:30 to 8:00 - Sat. 8:30 to 6:00
587 Ann Arbor Trail

Glenview 3-6250
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Recreation Softball

Merchants Improve

*Don'Ir FrNJ

CLASS A

Hitting, But Lose 10-8
The Plymouth Merchants were unable to move

JUNE 11

DeHoco vs. Chevie Spring

8: 00

Box Bar vs. Beglingers

STATION

Cloverdales vs. Chevie Spring

fered a 10-8 defeat at the hands of the River Rouge

By LEE SECIILER

N8GIS

DeHoco vs. Box Bar

6: 30

I·••i

RA"O

JUNE 16

from the cellat position in the league as they suf- 7: 00
. Elub.

AMAIEUR

6:30

Ever since the wife of one of the ad. men discoveredl
I wrote a column, it has been getting space. That's whal

CLASS B

you call having influence with the right people, Seems'*hq

JUNE 11

This was the third loss in as many starts for the

is a writer like ine. 1 7 ) Question nun-k for kne, not she 4
Vico Products vs. Hawthorne Center

6:30

There has been considerable talk afoot. as of late,. dutl

local team, but they did show improvement over the JUDIE 15

last game. This improvement eame mainly in the G: 30
hitting department, with some much Imided help 7: 45
from two new men.

9:00

Noran, the new second baseman and L a r r y JUNE 17

Wells, helped to give the team a sla:k al drive that 6' 30
until this time has been present but unused. Noran 7: 45
seemed to provide that extra polish that a smooth 9: 00

to the Tigers' change in ibague standing. My friend Harry
Bohls vs. Northville Blues

a Detroit follower no matter what, feels that the Tigers'

Chevie Spr. and Bumper vs. Goodales

will finish strong, along with Baltimore. llc did leave the
parting thought. "Never sell New York short."

Willoughbys vs. Grants Service

If any adults want to learn tennis, leave your name al
the Recreation office. This summer, starting on June 22
Jim Stevens will conduct a class. Some of you may re·

Goulds IIomes vs. Continental Can

Chevie Sp. and Bumper vs. Parkside Bar

member him from the winter badminton classes.

Men's Lutheran vs. Hawthorne Center

Herb Woolweaver has been going over the· list of equip·
ment that is ready for use and making a list of what ,»1

infield needs.

Again, as in the past, there is a need for pitch-

ing talent on the ball club. Greenwood was replac-

ed after three innings and Montgomery finished the Bill's Market

Jim Doyle, a man with only a- few days of freedom

3-0 Hosp. 0
3-1 Box Bar 2, Cloverdale 0

threat in the ninth but left the two Ueing runs on Men's Lutheran

I

2-1 Box Bar 8, State Hosp. 2
2-2 Box Bar 8, State Hospi. 2
4,Chevie
1-2 Beglingers

As compared to the first game the Rouge team Chevie

had lost some of the opening glitter that they had Northville Blues
shown. This might be due in part to the fact that Vico

they are made up of older players while Plymouth Hawthorne -/

1-2

Spring 3

1-3

Rattlers

This Sunday Plymouth will play the league's Willoughtlys
2nd place team, Redford, on the Northlille dia- Bohls
mond. In other action last Sunday the Teamsters Centri-Spray
dropped Redford 5-0, South Lyans over Seamless C.C.C.
Goodales
Tube 10-8.

1-3

1-3 JUNE 4

Wednesday night's drill. In the
background is the truck,

shown giving im,tructions to two
RACES members before they
leave Shelden Shopping Center
for their assigned misions in

equipped with radio transmitting
and receiviag facilities, that

ville Blues 6

team will Journey on to stifter colnpetition. More un that as

414

d the RACES took part in

C

ine of the most successful

0 5 Centri-Spray 10, Bohls 7

Cloverdale

Redford Union and Allen Outfield, Joe Antonazzo ;

Park each one to corn- Bentley
plete the first team.

Outfield, Rwa Haen, Red-

Plymouth Enters f

Wayne Sparkman was ford Union

:one last week.

len Park

Ply=-th.

Runge captured the hon- Pitchers, mandy -Egleff,
orable mention spot.
FIRST TEAM:

verage of .410.

use during baseball season. Pitches could bt· controlled,
'toth as to speed und to the position ther culne over the

plate. Once trained on a certain Kpot and set Mr a given
number of throws per minute or st·cond. it need never to
be touched until a change is desired. A feat that human
pitchers can not do.

ect the mobile hams.

Cars-and operators from as

eep

Plymouth teams have started practice for this dlifferent

season's entrance into the Western Wayne Bageball t

PINST IN 4-WHEEL DRIVE!

locations or sectors

o check gas stations that
Ply,nouth; L- Salo,
.league, which starts June 15th, vvere open and how much
battey.
asoline each had.
Monday evening about thirty boys reported for 8
This was a modified drill
the first practice session in preparation for thei n that the hams were not

Come in for a demonstration and discover -'Jeep' 4-wheel

drive vehicles go more places • do more jobs · cost less to ownl

league's opening game on the following Monday nnonitored by references that
e valuated both the conversa
night.

FREE-

and the value of the re
This season Plymouth will have two teams in t ions
Kirts given, Assistant Zone

each the D and E leagues. The D league consists of

.MiN"APON

,fficer LaVerne Olds, Plv

boys that are 18 and under and will not reach their r nouth, was on hand at the

19th birthday before the first of September. The E c ommand post to check on
he evening's progress.
league is made up uf boys 15 and under that will not
The Northwest Zone inhave their 16th birthday before the first of Septem- c lu£les the communities of
Nymouh, Livonia, Farming- 6,

GET A

ber.

I

-

a

--FAI'l.-

Mayor William W. Brash-

thirteen years of age. In the past this league has e ar

of Livonia

listened to

been divided into two groups, 8-11 and 11-13. i,art of the gas station reiorts
frem
Entries in the D league for Plymouth are Ply- T
1

.

.

/./

7-4

,

mourn £1Ks, managea Dy uar Evans ana

..../.mil"" .....m..

r,•

_1

-

v

a

-e=&34-

mobile

unit

that

vas stationed at the Lincoln

.

RACES

bil,1-

2/'.. /0, \J

23*/62235> {Plk... RE=./bil-' -, 390

tries. Harold Stevens is managing Milt's with Leo. Brashear
expressed
his
interthe
est in the
work
that
nard Budnick for Davis and Lent.

•

- D *lr. 4

r isners school, where he was attend-

Milt's Coffee Cup and Davis and Lent -are the E en- the reporting period. Mayor

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS

.

4

on, North@le, Redford and .1

Shoes, who are stil in need of a ful time manager. ing a meeting At the end of

.Al.11,1'llilli.,1

---mpl

larden Cilv, '.

They are composed of players all who are under

LON... LASTIN.

pastime for some of the fellows around here.

ball and Ihe direction can be rergulated. For ex:imple, its

Wayne League I
an in the out f iel d. Al Catcher, La•E, Wells,

baseman with John Sal-

sport of spearing with bow and arrow has become a

The

It will help the future players, in thpil liu· Spt·cd of the

trills held in the Northwest

ar away as Grc.sse Pointe
lescended on the Shopping
:enter base as the evening's
C Irill got under way.,Jack
'recobb, Northwest Zone
C ·ontrol officer, briefed the
iams before they started out
0 41 the required missions.
Cars were dispatched to

the second team second Outfield, Bol2 Cotrell, Al-

driving through the park late on night, spotted
young bow and arrow fishermen at Newhurg lake.

.'he Plymouth Opts. have ordered a Ball Boy machine
to be used by the athletic plant to hilp holli 1,·links and
baseball players iniprove their game. '1'lal• rti:,chine, costing
around *400, is expected to be delivered Int•,1 thi>; iric,nth.

adio-equipped truck to di-

m-th.

V qhile
some

Ir

Bentley placed four, S.S. Paul Woodard, My- 1,ase for the Command postPlymouth three, Trenton,

me approaches.

tandy Egloff ended the baseball season with an earned

RACES, Radio Amateur
livil Emergency Service,
ised Shelden Shopping Cent er as the starting point and

G o u 1 d s 7, Northville

.4

run a

tion, it was learned this 3rd. base, ]tudy - Lucidi, State Hosp. 0 3 Blues 2 C
Trenton

courts. Understand that later on this season the local

malo r

Twenty-nine mobile units
C

league
baseball first 2nd. base, Dennis Bouf- Dehoco
4 2 JUNE 8 c
Grants 13, Rattlers 5 2
team, two on the second
week.

There was a fair turn-out for the Jr. Tennis Tourna·

post.

Vico. 3, C.C.C. 1

4 0 Bill's Market 9, Goodales

9

can stop over and talk with him after Juli.· 22.

served as the base or ·command

Ready for Emergencies

0-3 JUNE 3

Bar

are any boys that would like to learn more about shooting:
guarding and the other finer points of basketb.,11, that they

ment held Saturday and Sunday afternoon a* the high school

0-3 Parkside 7, Hawthorne 0

Plymouth placed three lst. base, Den Phillippi, Beglingers
men on the Suburban Six Bentley
Chevie
Box

JACK PRECOBB (center),

Area Amateur Radiomen

1-3

STANDINGS CLASS A

and one honorable men- ford, Bentley

left, he's to be a June grooin, will be· al Starkweathel
school again this summer. He inful-ins me that if thert

.

...

RESULTS CLASS B

Men's Lutheran 8, North-

Tbee Rocks Named Fw 61 141•

t.

Northwest Zone control officer is

3-1 JUNE 4

Grants Service

is more of a younger club.

material.

4-0 Chevie Spring 4, State

The local group had the makin,is of a scoring Parkside Bar
- man on second and third.

of the playground instructors ale picking up the available
4-0 JUNE 2

Gould's

game.

needed for the sunimer prograin. At thi· present time, Borne

RESULTS CLASS A

Class B Standings

.i

.k,

.13

f.01\.1142. 0.1

,

killilip/6021;'201

members were

As in the past the league is under the sponsor- doing. ,

IN 15 MINUTES

ship of the Livonia Recreation Dept.

NATIONAL MUmERS - s717

BALTIMORE, Md. CUPI)- truck that was stationed at the Shelden Shop- g
thp ping Center for last Wednesday night's RACES ' flf
Preakness Stakes - the see-

MERCHANTS

Four fillies have won

LEAGUE STANDINGS

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY Dellatt IllII -*
RERS -AT ALL MAKES, AU VIAIS - al<Ili¥ M-

BRAKE JOBS - 1 HOUR SERVICE

River Rouge

6

ond jewel of racing's Triple drill. The truck has complete radio equipment

0

Crown - the last being Nellie

including power generators one of which is seen

Redford

4 2

Teamsters

4 2 in the left foreground. These two RACES wtem-

South Lyons

2 4

Seamless Tube

1

Morse
THE ROCK'S RECORD

f
1

PLYMOUTH

s15.95 & 4

-11552 - 4829"42-'

THIS IS A partial view of the inside of the

LADIES'DAYS

. SOUTH BEND, Ind. [UPI )

1
In 13

5

5

in

Com•
tors into

coach at Notre Dame, the

.

,>wa. ... On• of the vow,ng KAISER inoustric, 1
4-.0,0.

In
- a
demon,tratton
which
the mobil
units were
sent. Be-

sides transmitting and receiving and self sus-

FIESTA RAMBLER - WILLYS

teams won 105 gaines, lost 12 taming power equipment, the truck has its own
and tied five. The Fighting
Irish had undefeated teams

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - FIL 8.8 ...- SaL 8.4

Sports

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE

teletype

in 1919, '20, '24, '29 and '30.

MANUFACTURER OF 4-WHEEL DRI.'E VEHICLES

I

hers are going over a map dividing it into sec-

seasons as football

immortal Knute Rockni·'s

1924.

deep

VEHICLES BY WILLYS MOTORS...WORLD'S LARGEST

machine.

.7

1205 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth.

Michigan

GRAD-SLAM CHAMP

BLAIK'S MARK AT ARMY CHICAGO (UPI) - Ernie

WEST POINT, N,Y (UPI) Banks of the Chicago Cubs A• Advertised in LIFE April 6,1969

Earl Blaik, who retired after established a grand-slam sea

906 S. Main St. Phone GL 3-7040

the 1958 season as head foot. sona] record when he hit five

ball coach at Army, left be. honiers with the bases loaded

hind a record of 121 wins, 33 in 1955. -

_

-

-

as

the

Cadets'

losses, and 10 ties in 18 years
coach.

ANNUAL NORTHVIUE OPTIMIST
lupE ...,

RODEO

Four Straight for Hab•
MONTREAL (UPI) - The

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Montreal Canadiens have

Dave Philley of the Philadel- won the National H ockey

phia Phillies holds the major League's Stanley Clip 10

I

league consecutive pinchhit- times, Their 1958-59 victory

Lk

Cowl

NATIONAL

ting record with nine straight establishid a new record of
hits.

fiur straight.

WALKING

champion and Detroit
physical culturist will be
giving a talk on the effects
that health foods have on

Children

.

at

----I

-ILl

I

-

With'diC -111*iWilliams LIVING POOL

the body. June 15:h.The
talk will be held at Zerbo's
Health

Store

Vicatio* In Your Own Backyard

Vk -410 .

located on

Plymouth Road in Livenia.

Sunday, Julie 14th at 2 P.Al
NORTHVILLE DOWNS
ADULTS $1.00

..

FREE PARKING

CHMDREN 50®

Makes Hole-In-One
Larry White of Plymouth,

ton, has been elected cap-

NATIONALLY KNOWN RODEO STARS
e Brahma Bull Ride

o Calf Roping Ah. Junier Horse
0 Steer Wrestling

Golf Team Captain;

finishing his sophomore year
at Michigan Tech at Hough-

Feuring

0 Bare Back Bronco Ride

Plymouthite Named

Show Events

A HOST OF FREE PRIZES
Spons-d By
NORTHVILLE OPTIMIST CLUB BENEFIT SHOW .

tain of the college golf team
for next year and recently

chalked up a hole-in-one.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thoma• Howard While. 465
Sh/k//4 LarrY wa• playing
with the college learn re-

contly when he acid a 215yard hole with a three iron.
His achievement will entill•
him to siveral awards.

Larry was elected captain
of the golf team which this
season won all eight of its
matches. He is in civil en-

1& hi:,/Pyoudy bit biief vacations. Put an-4/ZiiA

CAN YOU „ _

..:6 2 , A.. 1 - 4 -

STOP?,j9/1.
When the weather is nice and as schools

near their closing dates, more and more children are out playing. Drive with care . . .Check
Your Brakes! Be sure you wil I be able to stop
in an emergency.

ei..,549#9-- 1 not only - unexcelled vacation convenlence

L ad vale,¥b- /1, /'4 .R ,.... ola ine pool which has many exclusive featuri )
9*Cludi-4/Ii,7„il-.1 allol-privacy, safety, spacious sundeck, Redwood come

struetion andn..ioden .* Only 10% down puts this fabulous Esther Williamts pool

'in your bachy•'*IM, **,L" Pilments for_60 dau and five Ears to PS
Sul for detail€
ALSO ...

IN THE GROUND-CONCRETE INSTALLATIONS

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

lb-,MI' A• Low A. $•695 { Plus Excavation)

Includ- Adjusting 4 Wh-ls and
Filling Master Cylnder

NO MONEY DOWN !!!

E,tpen Work by Factory Trained Mechanics

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
SERVICE
470 S. Main St.

b Kir backy•Ed now: Enjoy family swimming;

For Full Detailz Without Obligation, Call or Write !

Dill CONSTRUCTION

DEPARTMENT '
32543 Woodbrook Drive

Glenview 3-1100

Wayne, Mich.

PA 2-0314

A

.4,
..

4.

1-

4-

17/1;YI"'!P.-9+.'p.

.
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-6*servat• 1
Notes
hNSING, June 3 - Mnie l
Etrm- one million pheasants
#1% taken for the sixth
:raight year and the cotton-

/E

iil -rabbit remained Miclii-

an's leading game animal
uring the 1958 srnall game
iason, according to the Conprvation Department's re-

3nti) completed post card

CHUNK -CRUSHED -SLICED

SAVE 8 - DOLE SWEET

trve, of resident and non>sident hunters.

Dole Pineapple

Pineapple Juice

Nevertheless, hunter sueess was below the 1937 level

1, ringnecks, cottontails and
ucks. Dry weather and low
,ater levels were chiefly reponsible for the decline in
heasant and duck take while

iriter's deep snow and enid I

cNO. 229'
29Each

mperatures held dowr. the
,ttontail total.

,Approximately

1,181,3 40

heasants were harvested,

ughly 75,000 less than in

46.01

157. The cottontail take of

466,910 was about

119,00

CAN

CAN

elow the 1957 kill. Some

,3,860 ducks were bagged

impared with the 1957 total
- 543,600. Elsewhere, the

oodcock kill dropped from

DOLE CRUSHED, SUCED OR TIDBITS

4760 in 1957 to 62,430.
Harvest increases

REFRESHING DOLE

were

iade for other game as

Drink 4 =. .100

PINEAPPLE

unters killed an estimated

GRAPEFRUIT

i8,260 ruffed grouse, 24,610
eese, 48,860 coots, 313,OTC)
towshoe hares, 895,780 fox
120.880
id gray squirrels
iock squirrels and 211,780

Pineapple

SAVE 211

13c Con.

.00

loc COUPON ON PAGE 00 DETROIT TIMES GOOD ON ONE CAN

Dole Fruit Cocktail COUPON 3 CANS 69
203

WiTH

Ecoons.

-

Basis of the post carri qur4 was grnall game license
iles, which rosse to 705.500.
pproximately 691,980 licens·

COUNTRY CLUB

-1

s were sold in the precedig 3 ear.

The post card survey is a

VANILLA

ICE

*stem:atic sampling :d huntrs to determine small genie

unting activity. Approxnately 94 percent of the :e
olled returned complet-

1 questionnaires to the. De-

CHOCOLATE STRAWBERRY

NEAPOLITAN
STRAWBERRY MARBLE

artment.

CREAM

Lansing, June 3 - Ap.
raximately 11,600 acres will
e offered for oil leasing by
12 Conservation Depart-

49€

1/; Gal.

SAVE 20c

C...

tent in a public auction at
ansing June 4.

Among those lands listed

COMPLETELY CLEANED

;r lease are 302 acres in

ft

SKINLESS - SHANKLESS - SEMI-BONELESS HYGRADE 14

ladwin state park and 2,015
-·res in the Waterloo recrea-

in area. A special prnvi,ion

tlpidates, however, that no

riiling may be done on

Cornish Hens

i West Vi rginia Hams

iese lands without Ute cone n t of the Conservation

16-20 OZ

onmission and Department
irec tor Gerald E. Eddy.
Further
approval is reuired by the

SIZE

Secretary of

EACH

For a real mouth watering din-

CASE OF 12 $6.9:

t'.trior on 1,370 acres of the

3§

:ent ioned Waterloo lands.

.nother 4,280 acres will be

Hi ! Come m Fnally,

ffered for lease in the Van·s tee national forest. Ala)

,£+E·red are 400 acres in OVe-

June 12 ...

n a w state forest and 1,680
cres in Chippewa River

tate forest. The auction

, ill begin at 10 a.m. in Roorn

c berry sauce - its grand with
ham.

we -111

present you .106 . -

*3 of the Stevens T. Mason'Uildi/16 -

69:

ner treat try Ocean Spray cren-

2* -

.

Try Them #o, Summer Day C,isseroles, Salads,
0, Chicken Sandwiches

1

..:

TENDERA¥ 8RAND IEEF

g FRESH WHOLE STEWING

FAST WORK

ROUND STEAK :

Briby Hawaiian

CHICAGO (UPI) - Morris
'.delman of suburban Skokie
aid the United States postal

ORCHID!

jought.

A letter addressed to Edel-

ian was postmarked "April

, 10 a.m., Chicago, Ill." He

CUBE STEAKS . . .....

1 MORRELL PRIDE

liked Bacon

ot it about 10 a.m. on April

1-Lb.

1

g LEGAL

W NOTICES

business with you personally, welcomes your

F

SAVE 10.-PACKERS LABEL -

:A

14,.xxKxkIXIXIKUI *

SOMERDALE FROZEN

lutely sure, you're pleased with every item you

KROGER FREEZER

Vegetables

SPECIALS:

Strawberries

CAMPBELL'S
.;
$100

MIXED VEGETABLES
CHOPPED BROCCOLI

4. . 4.

AEJ,')"ffilj&;

J *GS.

CORN 1 CC 10-01.

PEAS

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

TOMATO SOUP

better. And he wants to make sure, absoOFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

RWAP ROAST 89 lb.

;92*.591.*2.--.1494.2 - : .·- -..·.·....:....

suggestions on how his store can serve you

1 J el<G.

REALEMON FROZEN

f:%
Lt» 5, CAN
FROm,4
C.
In
v*
«
0
.:
355 DULANEY
F...1
A.. - Pl.u* Lernonade
f

buy.

Township of Plvmeuth Ficiard

Boneless

C

·X·X·>-

buys on your favorite food,-you'll be welRl

lb. hi

M $2.00 inside every 1 -Lb. pkg. MorreW Bacon. Details ot store.

Whether you iust stop to say "hello"-or stay
to take advantage of the many oukfinding
come as always at Kroger!
Your Kroger Store Manager likes doing

d

U. S. GOVT. GRADE CHOICE

A coupon enabling you to purchase o regular $4.00 Surf 'N Turf air mattress tor

Come in Friday for your free orchid.

M,1Ib.

$109

U. S. GOV'T. GRADE CHOICE

ervice moves faster than he

C

June 3. 1969

A regular meeting of the Town-

nlp L_1 Wednesday, June 3, 1959

> Blueberries

Et{2

®06®00®06®00®®00®9®9900®OQQQK

lip ar,1 was held at the Town·

E

rAN

Pre*tt: St,r••1'•isor Lindsay.

.LID 00 U

:orm. and Sparks.
The minutes of the regular meet-

2.

16/

4

7

PKGS.

..te:.il

toardl,nembers Holmes,Miller,

,

--1

*01 $100

1 8:0p. m.

*li

6-01 1 AC EACH

**UES:Z

86

-42?=4.669.
R:·R>a.*xx16:

1g of May G, 859 were adopted
*s read.

JE w,8 moved by Mr. Sparks and
alls h presented by Mr. Lindsay,

On a motion by Mr. Sparks and

1.-1

Mr. i
vforrla- Wihiter was des,gnated as I
Mrs

Holmes.

he thiteet for the construction 1

i

11 thdbew Fire Hall at Lake Pointe | -

-

Ilk.#-I

-4.ill

...

Merry-Hill

M..gari

COUNTRY CLUB - ROLL

..A

j

BUTTER

.06I.

CTN.

£ < CALFORNIA - LARGE 27 SIZE VINE-RIPENED

Village.

Nursery was given

he ass*nment of building

EATMORE - EASY SPREADING

Cl'ARETTES.

4.

je pas.
.uppi*ted by

OOM CCOMUAPSEl(,

e

upgarted by Mr. Norman that the

c

---i.--3 Cant.lou pes

th e

awn in the park at Lake Pointe

G.-0. v.lid # K....: ma A..., A.., 1. fly-,uth

Allage Moved by Mfs. Holmes
and supported by Mr. Norman.
Purchase of one Cormac Flpmatic
ohotocopy machine for the price of
5289.00 was approved by Mr.
Sparks and supported by Mr. M ib-

Roll- Widmoyer

f.1.1111111111'Al,11 6*l*%!Q@

1 Plymotnh
555 Forest

ter.

EA.1

DILICIOUS TASTING CUBAN - 12 SIZE

Purchase of additional furniture

for the clerk's new office. consist-

BLUEBERR1ES ..................

ing of a desk. chair. file cabinet

PINT 39C

FRESH PINEAPPLE, ............

.C.1 25,

nd typewriter shelf for the sum

41 1973.14 was approved on a mo-

hon by Mrs. Holmes, supported by

Mr. Norman.

On motion by Mr. Miller and

supported by Mrs. Holmes, the purch#se of a new adding machihe
from Burroughs Corporation for the

price 'of *319.50 was approved. ,
Additional insurance for auxiliary

fire equipment was deferred, pend-

s,=-=p.1 isil--viE. s.....,. =- -,L. JE s,ipT' -8-,Exi, i v-= -b-.=„. -i -io-k-*- 3&ii:.W 1
| CANNED PICNICS 11'
TOP

SO Ext 1'«1 VALUE

With Ihi. Coupon ..d purch.. al

The request by Fire Chief Holmes
for the purchase of 6 pairs of boots

and coats for firemen at the ap-

Dog Ordinance IV pertaining to
kennels was tabled pending further
study.

There being no further business,
Mr Sparks moved that the meetIhg fbe adjourned. After support by

With thi• Coupon ••d /•ch.. 0%

W'h this Co.....d p.,ch,- •1

24/. 'AR KROGER

SU. PACK*GE

3 -Le. BAG

KROGER FIG BARS

YELLOW ONIONS

PEANUT BUTTER

1 1-lb. Hygrade HOT DOG

Coupon valld •t Kroger in Detroit and Ln-,„w„,1

I Coip- ¥811* st KNIer In Detroit Ind

Eastern Michigan thru Sat.. June 13. 1959

-

125 Ext•-

TOP
VALUE

S.mps

proximate cost of $252.00 was ap-

proved on a motion of Mr. Sparks
supported by Mrs. Holmes.
A proposal to amend Section 9 of

Wilk 16-4,lo• 0•d #brch.. of

1 LUNCHEON MEATS or

HYGRADE 4-LB. BONELISS

ing receipt of more detailed infor·
rrlation.

44.1. PACKA 01¥*BRADE

ANY SIZE PACKAGE

PORK STEAK

111.- Mtchilan th- S. Jm- 13. Un

-.

------

.-

--A--I.

---

Leapt), ¥-1- .4 11/gler m Ue,rUII ang

-

1 Coillon =al * 1,411 10 Detroit Il

2 2,4*ent -el/,an thru BaL June 13. 1939

E.-rs: MIR/Ilm S•L #une 13. 1-9.

ISO .1.Comp- ¥ ani - bll i, Il Det- all em.,00 v,al at aromm in Detr- ul
TOP

¥*WE

A-- 1 50 ....

TOP

VAWE

Fastern Michigan thru Sat.. June 13. 19.

With th•. C.... ..d purch•se •*

Wi,6 all C•m»• and pulches• •

..6..C"".........

ONE - YOUR CHOICE CHOC. DEVIU

1 DS-U. #ACKAGE UOZEN

141 BAG

14.1. PACKAGE

FOOD, SHADOW SILVER OR

KROGER SALTI NES

F.each Ir.d Cofbe

co... 40.. Ere. 4 ..... ..

liden Ichis an laL J=I 11 11

/////M///Mj// 18£ 19/. UL/.

CHERRY GOLDEN

LAYER CAKES
Coupon valid at Croger in Detroit ••d

Eastern Michigan thru Sat.. June 13. 1950

W. r.... sh. ngb: 10 1,0..1 11,#0*•si.s. P¥•Ges -• •em: •11•v:w• 9 K,og. D.:m.: a.* 80,$4„• M,cb,pi tb™ S•wd.y, Jus. 13, 1959.

Mr Norman the meeting was ad-

..

,

....=-1

80... 125 EN••- 41 §0== I S{EE;;; 35*0 I

journed at 10: 15 p. m.

...... .8.
1 444 Suentl,or I
FIed L Miller, Clerk

coupoi vaila U aroger Ul Detrolt alle

wa *6 0.....4..6.- 01

TAST¥ STIAKS

Coupoa valid at Kroge: 10 Detrolt Ind
Eutom Michigan thra Gat, J -e 13, 1.0

--I....

-

- Thursel,9, Juni 11,- 105* .

.-I
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Everyone Gets lnto ActatTown Hal

THE MAIL ATTITUDE

Voters Name

4 Acquisition oftland su r- care of all children, no mat- light, a question was asked board has the responsib)

0 (Continued from Page 1)

BY PAUL CHANDIR

7

rounding the present high ter where he lives." He be- if it would be possible to give of ' recommending a defi
school to construct additions lieved that keeping the high voters a choice of approving program whichT it believe

n

election wore brought in. Aftor

it

was

learned

:hai

the

.....

1.

.'

.....

S

of the building would cost school in the city and later a bond issue for adding to best. If this is defeated,

t

two incumbents were defeat- between $500,000 and $600,-building another in the town- the present building or build- board would probably o

0

ed. board secretary Mrs. Escomplimented
ther Hulsing

back to voters
000, it was revealed at the ship would "build a bigger ing a new one.
Town Hall meeting last week wall than ever" between the
Board member Charles proposal.

There is a mood of rebellion among taxpayers as 200 listeners heard a live- two governments.

the two for their devotion
and hard work on the board.

One of the leading q U

today which normally stays somewhat below; t.h school
problem.on the high There was also concern put only one proposal on the tioners of board mem
ely discussion

With the job requiring a

about the 78 tuition high ballot (presurnably for a new was Peter Zylstra, the

b€

surface.
Elections,and
however,
provide
a chance
for The
Town each
Hall meeting
school
students
attending
high school) because the cessful candidate.
citizen expression,
Plymouth's
Board
of- Educapresented
of the candifrorn
Washtenaw
County.

meeting almost every Mon-

day night and
meetings between, out-going

sometimes

Fairly or unfairly, the citizens sought a change. attraction were the two in- the high school and that

President Mitchell smiled

The two incumbents who were defeated were vic- cumbent candidates, James they should not be allowed

and rernarked that as they

sit back in their easy chairs
watching ball games on tele-

BOB'S PAINT SPOT

tims af the times, of circumstance.They served Mitchell and Austin Stecker to continue.

their crommunity sincerely and competatlk *hild Board President Stecker, Where the center of popu- '

in particular,
the target .=
1-ti on will be located in years
in office and we all owe them an expression o off the
majority was
of questions
to come was another popular

vision on Monday nights.

they would be thinking of the

thanks.

board.

as the audience attempted to
find

E

./A

topic. The two board mem-

about the
nnore
All over Wayne County, citizens were doing
d school board's plans conout

***

4, Up!
IA:-\\7

the british' at the Battle of New Orleans - if you're shoot questions to the candi. south
of thethat
citythe
butcity
Mitchell
admitted
is still
up on that new popular record "hit." date•. but interest was ad-

LEO ' *

.......

...I-.......

-

the center. The board is now

U..

negotiating for a site located

And it isn't just the schools. Any public office- allowed to qui: each other.

*

.:

-

12.-3/
,

....

4 A CHECK FOR $5,000 to cover the leasing

sort of symbol of frustration for those hard-pressed

brought .up - "Why are charges being

made for the summer cours-

front to face the audience.

es this year?" someone

The session lasted two and

cumbents, a citizen is registering a protest againSt tioning got down to the high
the program self-supporting.
irritation. It isn't so much the individual who's in- school issue almost immed-

Parking committee chairman James Taylor,
left, made the presentation to Mayor Harold
Guenther. The amount is equivalent to what

* PER MONTH

were

to meet household budgets. By throwing out the in- a half hours land the ques- asked.
Insaid
a simple
Mitchell
it wasanswer,
to make ·

AS LOW AS * turned
over to the city by the Chamber of Commerce during a ceremony Wednesday morning.

-- * s29.50 *

city.

Taxes have become a heavy weight on the back, a

* * of the Central Parking Lot for one year was

AT COST! or BELOW COSI

Later, when the remainder

iately.

volved, it's the principal of the thing.

of the board took the spot-

One of the interesting re-

marks to come out of the .

*BRAND NEW * the meters would yield during a year. Parking

SALE'

holder
has year
a sword
dangling
over his
at the mo- Andschool
as a finale.
the res:
of at the southwest edge of the
ment. The
1958
was a tough
onehead
economically.the
board and
administration

flected
in state, national, and county affairs as around the present Senior More for Cutting
well as local ones. High to build additions would

* '59 *
* on existing lots.

*

There was one specific local issue that counted cost up to $600,000. He quoted ,

Container

• STEEL WOOL

Package

Monday, however, and the entire Board doubtless an architect as saying that unmowed Lots

RENAULT

making additions "was not

realizes it now. - practical."

City property owners who

The question was and is - "Shall we scrap our Stecker, who with Mitchell allow their vacant lots to

* LOW -6bw•ke#rMENT *

29

You,

• PAINT THINNER

o Cha,ge,
All the above is general, but I believe it is re- meeting
wasacquiring
a statement
Stecker that
land by City t

meter money goes into a fund to pay off debts

064

'3

bers said that it is an "edu-

similar things on Monday. Incumbent school boar cerning a new high scho,,1, cated guess" that the popumembers were biting the dust hs regularly as did Not only did the audience lation center is moving

*44.

9

9x12 59

• DROP CLOTH

present high school and build a new one on the out- was defeated Monday, re-em- grow up in weeds may soon

* DI VMOUTH LUMBER

phasized a point he had receive bills for weed cutmade several times concern- ting figured at a rate of $10

skirts?"

43 MILES PER GAL.

S1

dates for the board of educa-So me questioners charged '
tion, but spotlighted in the that this helped overcrowd

tion contest here Monday was typic,1.

President Stecker and Vice-

,- ADLER,

Zoet said that the board will

with ano

The old Board gave every sign of having its ing the keeping of the high per hour.

made up to go to the outskirts and start anew, school in the city. "It is the DPW. Superintendent Jo-,
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 494 mind
rather than enlarging and extending the present board's -responsibility to take seph Bida said that ordin-

39

• CAULKING Compound Tube

ance gives the city permts-

high

* • Torsion-bar ridel *

0 Turn signalil

in

vacantl,

• SUPER KEM TONE

the city has charged $2 an
hour.

' (Discontinued Colors)

Both the new men, Harold Nierni and Pat €1. will
a smalloffice
reception
weforcan't
even hire
hall,be
a general
for sec. "Now
a worker
that money.
We '

• TEXTURE PAINT

stra, are entering office determined to resist the '-go retaries, offices for the su- · have to figure equipment

to the outskirts" plan - at least, until they find perintendent and administra- gasoline too. So it's now $10

t

some overpowering reason to do so which they tiveculum
assistant,
a future
curri an Complaints
hour.
director
an internal

system!

• 4-wheel hydraulic

haven't discovered yet.

brakes! *

are already

£*m householders

accounting office, accounting coming
innear unmowed vawho live

Gallon

Special

office

and bookkeeping

lots. When the weeds
A letter to the editor, today, plus a clipping small lounge, room for ; cant
get a foot and a half or two

*

from the editorial page of the Rogers Daily News, a board of education meetings, feet high, the city will move

newspaper published in Rogers. Ark. janitorial and supply rooms.

*

WITH PLYMOUTH still striving for " co-

"Put this in your pipe and smoke it. . .

lonialization" of its buildings, Plymouth Lum-

I-

in and mow the lot R i ri a

A safe for school records is promised. Many of these lots

' 'Editor:

*

* ADLER *

BOB'S PAINT SPOT

also needed and the door for are owned by people who do

the safe alone is a $700 item. not live near Plymouth, he

„Would you reprint this editorial in a forthcom- Thedbuilding front. facing P€}inted out.
Mill St.c will be 40 feet while Mowing of lots is not only
ber has taken steps to obligewhen it built this ing issue of the "Mail" or wouldn't you dare?
desireable because of looks,
' the sides will be 72 feet.

.* R.nault - Plug.O, *·

23340 GRAND RIVER *
KE. 7-9520

*******

attractive sign. The planter at bottom will be
filled with petunias. Company president David
Mather is shown Anspecting the newly-com-

"Of course I mean word for word. A steam pipe from the Ju-

pleted sign.

"Rogers, Ark." ' 10 provide for easy expansion

"Mrs. Orin Ribar,

School Board

.

FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL

Bida added, but because it .
will help sufferers of asth-

"Home of Dutch Boy Paints"
GL 3-5080

816 Penniman

"Thank You. nior High will be extended 10 ma and hay fever.
the building to provide heal.
The building i• al•o designed .'

And the clipping she enclosed was headlined:
1

weeds

new school at this time. .. (Continued from Page 1)

* • 12 volt electrical *

LEO

cut

day. They don't want to go to the outskirts with a

• Safety
steering *
wheell

1 •au•-ir•,:

to

A big majority of the voters were replying Mon- Contracts Issued erty owner. In previous years.

-* • Foam cushioning! *»

KING SIZED

sion

lots and then bill the prop-

1*RKINO

Heater.defrosterl

school.

FISHER'S SHOES 4 Open Friday 'til 9 P.M.

in future years as the need
arises.

' 'HOW SN IDE CAN YOU GET? '4 1 . The architects, Bennett &

For Father's Day...

"The people at the Daisy Mahlitacturing Com- Straight, had estimated two

pany rnay not be aware of it, but Daisy recently has months ago that the cost

been the object of a pretty snide attack. . would be around $51.700.

Victors

Board Member Charles Zoet

Give him something he'll really like!

"We came across this attack on Daisy the other questioned the architects'

'-yl day where we least expected it-in a column writ. representaitve
James Coquillard, Monday night as to why
I ten by the editor of the Plymouth Mail.

, the actual cost is so much

"Plymouth, as most of our readers know, is the higher than the estimated
'

....'

'

0

..

Very neat and attractive Michigan city.,where Daisy cost, and why it costs so

-

1. .

much more to build -a build-

-Im,

1

made its home bef.outmql,ing to,Ag*eKL---Ag.,>w= ·*- mg of {his type than a school

"The Plymouth editor was reviewing some of (about $2 a square foot

Daisy's new expansion and wound up by comment- more).
ing:

.

GIFT CERTIFICATE

replied that
bidding in the trade has gone
up within recent months. Ac-

Coquillard

"So, Daisy seems to be thriving in its new atmosphere. -- . .
tually, he said, they are up to

.

Good for a pair of famed Roblee shoes at

AS "Nonetheless, like
some Plymouth residents we a point considered "normal."
I feel something like the jilted girlfriend who saw her He added that prices per

square foot increase as the

ADVERTISED IIL..il fiance run off With the peroxided hussy down the building becomes smaller
-- street but still managed to murmur, 9 hope you two and that this building would

IN LIFE

7

will be very happy.
PETER ZYLSTRA
-, "consist of many instead
small
rooms
of the larger rooms

"Some mjght think that pretty clever.

as found in a school.

Shakespeare easy-to.use, ..............
"But we are more inclined to view it for what
no-backlash "Push-Button" reel it obviously is-a very snide, vindictive and even The
U.S. Navy's
air-sea base, now under dedownright nasty attack on Daisy.
velopment at Rota, Spain, is
Cline installed) with 2-pc. Spin 'it I
"It certainly seems totally uncalled for coming 60 air miles west of the hisCast rod for casting live bait and I
, from the city where Daisy made its home for more torie Rock of Gibraltar.
newest

Y.

-1

popular plggs· Complete $95 ___ „We can only hope that the rest of the people of
2 than 70 years.

6 , L :,rl, as the editor of the Mail.

DAVIS & LENT

the company which provided hundreds of jobs, and
contributed so much to the economic and civic de-li---

tury.

HAROLD NIEME
P

P

For The June Bride
1
..
TOTAL WEIGHT

0,

18

1

-

"We rather doubt that the people of Plymouth
: would applaud their editor's smart-aleck remarkwhich to us seems almost like stabbing an old friend

3 Bedroom Tri-level

...th & 1/2 .

Living Room

I Only 0 Months Old
O 100 Foot Wide lot
MOVE RIGHT IN

I suppose we should offer some comment, but

the clipping just sort of makes us sad. - We apologize, to whomever we should. Mature people

Angelo Real Estate

shouldn't let their feelings show. I guess. We're

Ann Arbor Trail-Ann Ar,Ir Rd.
.nd Hix

, really very proud and happy that Daisy was able to

move on and better itself, in our time ... I guess.

Gl 3-0400

GA 7-3260

t.

IT'S TIME ....
SPECIALS
*

-...end he can pick from many Ityle:

..0 ' t

Dre. or casual, tie or slip-on, he'll know thi

Packages of Flowering Plants

161 116
6 MADE
TO$139.00
SELL 30¢ to
Doze•,
- 4 Dozen
100
FOR
assured
of pl-ing
' SAVE $50 *·

L

wah the works

• Buill-Ins . F.mily Room

in the back."

imes in 14-K yellow or white gold.

$89

0

OFFERING

FIERY DIAM(»IDS

A

1

Thds what the owner wid
Transfe,red to Cleveland
Must leave al once

velopment of Plymouth for more than half a cen-

Plymouth

9Ar.

AND DRAPES

"Surely they must feel more friendly towards

Where your money's well spent
336 S. Main

FREE CARPETS

Plymouth do not hold the same sour-grapes attitude

3

* Double Pelunias 3" Pots

MOILEE SHOES •'
AME PRICED AT

comfort of wearing a pair of Roblee's. Stop
todly and pick up your Gift Certificate aMd bl

s1095 on
sl 895
Dad
his"special" dly;
.
.

15' pot - 8 pets sl°°

./

.4

.

0

.

t.

;

ALSO AVAILABLE:
0 Poned Rose

BLUFORD
467 Forest Ave.

t...7

e Potted Flowering Shrubs

0 Evergreens

JEWELERS W. GOOD NURSER¥
GL 3-5290

40060 E. Ann Arbor Road (11/1 Miles E- of Main St.)
.

"Your Family Shoe Store in Piymouth"
Plymouth 290 S. Main - Plymouth
Phone Glenview 3-13901
I
--

1

1

.

·

I b --·,1-7 13¥•749///O///WL/M%M//FFl/Prfg. -97,;-t/$*MA/2J-fe=e',t594'0*FRTMMWN#274.4..- c-,-,--: - ..-2 -.-- 1-

40,000 in Scholarshipsl

Ply outh High Grads Win

Over $40,000 in scholarships were presented to ceived the U of M Club of Albion on a scholarship from Idaho and Larry going to Kathy Yakel J, was awarded sidered most outstanding in bin which was emceed by awards, while Hale Hube

commtttee chairman Jonie and Mary Jane West wer
scholarships from both East- English and debate.
that school. Claudia Kessler Arizona State University.
graduating Plymouth High School seniors at the Plymouth
Scholarship.
Bob Westoxer
took the Up- received a Certificate Rosemary Tallman and ern and Western Michigan. Other key winners were Lo. Izett. They included a histor* awarded Danforth Foundll

t Senior Farewell Assembly last week, along with john Merit Scholarship, along of Merit from the Merit Judy Henry both received She's going to Central Michi- is Austin, occupational train- award. which went to Carole tion citizenship awards. Th
honor keys and other awards earned during their with a certificate of merit .Scholarship Corporation, plus State Board of Education gan.

ing ; Dave Graves, vocal Anne North, and was p re- both received a copy of tl

from the National Merit'a scholarship from the U-M grants.

scholastic pursuits.

Scholarship Corporation and Regents and University

Of

It' was Hale Huber's day. music; Jerry

Johncox, indus- sented in behalf of the Sarah book, "I Dare You."

James Cutler won a cerft- as far as honor keys were trial arts; Pete Signorelli. Ann Cochrane chapter of the

The Farewell Assembly al

High School Counselor Robert Srnith rnade the recognition
as finalist on Wisconsin. She will go to ficate of Merit from the Mer- concerned - he got three, journalism ; Jeanette Ridley DAR. Kathy Joseph and Pete so featured a skit presentel
scholarship presentations. .
Scholarship qualifying test as Duquesne under a scholar- it Scholarship Corp., a cer- Inore than any other senior. and John VanDyke.

Signorelli both receivedby the seniors called "Sel

a member of National Hon- ship offered by that school. tificate of Merit for high Hale was cited for outstand- Larry Wells and Karen Michigan Press Association ioritis".

- Clare Calahan received the

was cited for her finalist po- or Society. ' Betsy Edgar turned down achievement in the second ing achievement in social Lent were awarded a key for

U-M Regents alumni scholar-

ship. Hale Huber won a grant sition in the Scholarship Susan Campbell and Wath- an Albion scholarship in fa- annual Michigan Mathemat- studies, science and citizen- boys and girls athletics, re-

from
the Detroit Alpha
Tall Qualifying test and won a ena Miller will go to Michi- vor of an Applied Music ics Prize Competition, Uof ship.
Awards
Omega Alumni

spectively.

Foundation and the U-M Re-

commendation for superior gan State, Susie with a Sandy grant from Western Michi- M Regents alumni scholar- Three received two k ey s. were Glyn Norton, forensics ;

gents scholarship.

Merit qualifying tests.

Also

honored

-

'71'PLYMOUT]

performance in the National Brand Memorial Scholarship

and Wathena with an MSU gan. Edward LaRoche and ship and a Massachusetts In- They were Mary Jane West Carin Stofko, Latin; Joanne

MIAIL

Joanne Nagy received a Peter Signorelli declined a entrance scholarship. Wath- Larry Wells are recipients of stitute of Technology Schol- for band and citizenship, Jim Nagy, French.

Section 2

certificate of Merit for the Wayne State University tui- ena declined a grant to West- athletic scholarships with Ed arship. He will attend M.I.T. Cutler for math and service, Awards other than keys Thursday, Julie 11, 1959, Plymouth, Michigan
National Merit Scholarship tion scholarship in favor of a ern Michigan.

Corp. and Mary Jane West U-M grant. Dick Small re- Carole North will attend

attending the University of And here's one for you- while Bob Westover was con- were presented in the assem-

7
1.

111

1

Illil•t

1

1

i-qWi•-Illt-Illet;-lid•I•Ju

...

1

--

N.f-::8::·4:IM.:....49*4,s::

4/U Forest Avenue - Plymouth

On April 29 Girl Scout
Troop 251 worked on the
music part of their second
class rank badge. They also

talked about camping May 6.
Mr. John Ing and Mrs. Har-

U··:s,:9-753.:rE,7733Z73%€9fiG37'<·13%1 , ' IglF

STOP & SHOP Features:"TRIPLE R FARMS" . ..

ry Larson took the girls on a
cook-out and a hike through
thc park. The girls had fun
in spite of the rain.

U.S. CHOICE .. .

CORN-FED BEEF

Whole

"Triple R Farms"-FRESH DRESSED

4

I

-E1

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Jack

Taylor of the St. Louis Car-

dinals pitched three conseculive seasons - 1903, 1901 Fnd
1950 - without once being

EIGHTH GRADE graduating class of Our

9,1

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic School presented

a picture of Pope John XX1II to the school as
their parting gift. Patricia Hill and Paul
Kreimes represent the class. Accepting the colored portrait are Sisters M. Victorine and M.

taken out for a relief pitcher.

ARE YOU A

Annice.

LUCKY WINNER ?

f Lb.
-400

Consumers Assured

each week, in a different
ad in this newspaper,

cUT-uP 33' Lb.

there appears the name

8.d dre. of 8 - More Gas Permits
lion

list
of the Plymouth
A final hurdle has been problem. Trunkline Gas Co

COUPON
GROUND
FREE

50
43.
R...
Dan E. Karn, president of 160 miles of line
to carry the -

wi 11 receive "dinner for

to increase its number of gas 204-mile line from Tuscola,

two" for himself and one

space heating customers - Ill. to the Indiana-Miciligan

but when the increase can border near White Pigeon.

other as guest of Marguis Toll House Restau-

LEGS

Gold Bell Gift Stamps

Wilh This Coupon And A

$30(

Consumers, declared thal the gas from the state line 70

rant. 335 N. Main. Free

decision of the Trunkline Gas junctions with present pipe-

w

WITH THIS COUPONtor
£1

lb.

Cunsumers must then build

come is still uncertain.

1:*:..07*3

FALUABLE

cleared
making it possible must build more than 906 Chicken
for the Consumers Power Co. miles of pipeline, including a

Mail. This lucky person

STOP & SHOP'S - FRESH - LEAN

"Triple R Farms" - FRESH DRESSED

taken from the suk>scrip-

...

FRESH MEAT PURCHASE

:12
r makes
'Ks StoeL
mIp#:&etro
Caeit.en Feee?2 =t==ararteh: t in}:i Chicken 4 OR MORE ki
1, tificate
it possible for' near
Clarkston.
Expenditures of $30 m i 1Consumers to obtain large
identify
additional supplies of gas.

week's winner was:

R. S LAWSON '
47818 Powell Rd.

49

himself.

volved. Financing steps are BREASTS
lion bv Consumers ts in-

li

While the gas supply ia being taken now, Karn indi-

available from the prolluc- cated.

0

at 3TOP & SHOP Super Mark/
Limil , coupon P., cus„m.

lb.

customers is another bii than 160,00 applicants for L
-1- - ' gas space heating service on

.

the Consumers waiting list.
A 'threat of a steel strike

raises the question whether

SWIFT'S ORIOLE - Hickory

SPENCER'S -.GRADE 1

Smoked

steel pipe will be available

9 bogit U

r

102

ne 1310

(Ribs Attache d)

ers, getting it to Michigan At-present there are more

r

to

carry

prograrns.

-We will exert every effort to get the additional gas

a,

on

Sliced

the

construction

pal,v
BACON

* 1.eau.au *U

1 Folke,54 'D0. !

CALENDAR

• SLICED BOLOGNA

of

Pak

imum of delay," Karn de-

clared.

•

OF EVENTS •

81,11 8 #1101-

Rich

Mayflower Hotel

and AM, 7:30 p.m., Masonie Temple

Your

Half Gal. Ctn.

.D..

.eapoll,•11

UnTU TUIC *-Al IDAI
....11

Choice

I.O.0.F. Hall )last meet-

...

VALUABLE COUPON

49 0 50

Plymouth Rock Lodge 47, F
Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.m.,

<1-h:

I Strawberry 1

ICE CREAM -

Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m.,

t-

-

0 Chocolate

0 Delicious

I Smooth

YOUR CHOICE

RING 80196HA3E!9 tor*RE44_.= - - - 6-, 1

0 Vanil a

TRIPLE R FARMS

Friday. June 12

• SKINLESS WIENERS

1 -Lb.

Tray

to our customers with a min-

J Wl,W,04,

4

Last

C

0

lilli

lili....1

lilli

Gold Bell Gift Stamps
With This Coupon And A

$1 00

ing)

.

PURCHASE OF FRESH

Monday. June 15
Daughters of the American
Revolution, picnic at noon.
Stone Rowe, LoneTree
Road, Milford

MEN

Optimist Club, 6:30 p.m., Arbor-Li 11
Business

Pilgrim Shrine 55, 7.30 p.m„
Masonic Temple
Plymouth

p.m.,

MAN

UALS

3 ayeee

BUTTER ....

Print

Breast-O'-Chicken

TUNA

Theatre

Junior

STOP & SHOP'S Crisp, Fresh

General Membership,

High

4

Chunk Style
gyrn

Guild,

8

-

6V2 Oz. 1
Cans

....

California

merce Office

Large
6 Oz.
Jar

Plymouth Symphony Society,
8 pm.

Presbyteri-

Solid,

LETTUCE

79<

!4 Size

Large

POTATO CHIPS .

14 0,

a [.1

Bag -=

Hi-12. 6:30 p.m., Arbor-L i 1 1.

CELERY
Large

25

Heads

24 Size
Stalk

FRESH - Golden Yellow

Gelatin Dessert

SWEET CORN 6

Hall

Wednesday. June 17

Florida Grown

Crisp

Large

an Church

VFW Auxiliary, 8 p.m., VFW

-

Triple R Farms - Crisp, Fresh, Delicious

Odd Fellows. 8 p.m.. Veterans' Memorial Center

1°°

PASCAL

Instant COFFEE

K i w an is Club, 6:10 p.m.Mayflower Hotel

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Chase & Sanborn or Beech-Nut

8 p.m.. Chamber of Com-

)95 Tuesday. June 16

295

Limit 1 Coupon P- Cuiromor

a n d Professional

Women's Club. 6:30 p.m.,
Hillside Inn (last meeting)

t

at STOP & SHOP Super M.rk.1

MICHIGAN - Fresh, Sweet Cream

JELL-O

Assorted

Package

Fruit Flavors

Large C Ears

(last meeting)
VFW Mayflower Post 6695,
7.30 p.m., VFW Hall

Stokely's Finest

Nan' Mothers, 8 p.m., Mem-

orial Bldg.

Th-'* no Ree,1 te wrark year brain fer •omething M Kir, a.
Father'* Di,- Jarrain Lei,uals. easy shoe® for e.y hours,

Passage-Gayde Post. American Legion, 8 p.m., Mem-

truly make a fitting gift. We hare a wide -lertion of new
Leignak in a varipty of tich leathets amd handsorne colors and

Thursday. June 18

all of them fe•turing that famous "triendline- of At.- Solve

Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., May-

nur Farher'• rlar pmhlem th• *mart and usy way. Come in

and select his Ldsuals right away.

PINEAPPLE 10x Powdered

orial Bldg.

Plymouth Corners Society of
CAR. 5-7:30 p.m.

flower Hotel

Community Club. 7:30 p.m..
basernent of Library

Domino - Pure Cane

CHUNKS SUGAR
Large 4
No. 2
Can

1-Lb.
Box

12

DIXIE BELLE

SALTINE

CRACKERS
1.Lb.
Box

19<

Wilson's

Cypress Gardens

Fresh Creamed

Fresh Frozen

COTTAGE

ORANGE

CHEESE

JUICE

16 Oz. 0

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
Open Tuesday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.
322 5. Main St.

Glenview 3-3373

sity Women, 8 p.m., (last
meeting)

Plymouth Grange 389, 8
p.m., Grand Hall (last
meeting)

'

Knights of Pythias, 8 p.m.,
I.0.0.F. Hall (last meet-

ing)

Cans

1

Fresh Frozen

LEMONADE
00 6 Oz.
Can

--

1

American Ass'n of Univer-

.

5

6 Oz.

Treesweet

- FREE PARKING -

< STORE HOURS
Monday thru We#nesday, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Thursday & Ifriday, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Saturday>9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

-PAY CHECKS CASHEDPrices EHective Monday, June 8
Through Saturday, June 13,1959

1

2 'hursaay, JUNIe 11, 1 909

trlt PLYMUUTM MAIL

•am Mst @•thday
Eta Psi Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi, social and cultural sororitv

€S

celebrated their

first birthday anniversary on
June 2.

The occasion was observed

Co,wideralion ·of bus bid4 M,jt1,12131 night and will bel asking the board about furth- 1),; 111(31111>L-I'S Clf the group 13!1bises in pay for school ad- studied for a report at thel er annexations was consid- joying a social evening at
hinistrators and secretarial next meeting. Local biddersle r e d. The superintendent Hillside Inn. A candlelight

blp and the turning down of for the chassis were Wes t I w'as dire·c·ted to write the dinner w;as served at 8 p.rn.
bother plea for annexation Bros., Forest Motor Sa le sldirector that the board's po- The past year has bee n
I the Plymouth school dis- and Paul J. Wiedman. On eis ition remains unchanged filled with activities, includ-

rict were some of the items did not re-bid.
and no further annexations ing social, cultural and seronsidered by the board of The board has decided to| would be considered at this vice. Along the service lines

ducation during recent increase the salaries ofl time.
the group sponsored and supfour administrators. Begin-1 The board also heard a let- ported the Wayne County
A special meting was held ning with the next fiscauter * Monday night from the Training School with an anAst Thursday night and the year, the. salary of the sup-lassistant superintendent of nual donation. This is t he

DUCK SOUP'S FOR PUPS--Puppy at the Animal Welfare

leetings.

Society shelter in Chicago plays ring-around-the-washtub with
grounded ducks.

p•gular meeting Monday erintendent will be $16,50u: Ithe Detroit House of Correc- main service project of the

|ght at which bus bids were the administrative assistant,Ition, asking that his children sorority.

THRIFTY

Dnsidered. The board is tak- $11.750: senior high princl-'be allowed to attend the Plv- Having passed the first an-

:g bids on three buses for pal, $11,750; and junior highmouth
schools,
lives norih
niversary
date, another
of Phoenix
Rd. inHe
Nortliville
pleasant
and beneficial
year
»xt September. Four local principal, $0,900.
ealers bid last Thursday on

Also

increased was the

kf

HOUSEHOLDER

District. The board will re- ahead is anticipated.

le chasis and five compan- clerical salary schedule. Thelpty that it will not deviate

ps .on the body. Two corn. combined increases of thelfrom previous decisions The Conestoga wagon orig-

house paint

reject
the request.
anies
sent additiona)
along I et spete r s group will be $1,985. · ,bout
special
cases and will inat ed in Pennsylvania beEtting forth
fore the Revolutionary War.

Making almost an annual .

i a 1 discounts above _the'-a Ppe a l and .being turned
rices
included in their bids. down annually are the school
Rard members, feeling that districts in Washtenaw Counus type of bidding was not ty for annexation to the Ply-

Local Students Win Recognition

SIX MEMBERS OF the Ptymouth Chapter were part of a

ter .from the director 11 * from the Class of Mrs. Flor- worth his salt will be eerti- |
The new bids were opened Frains Lake School district ence Crandell, 974 Church, fied, given a gold or bronze

prz.6- City of Plymouth, Michigan

as, Jack Young, Tom H 0 ze l,
Douglas Wiseman. Frank Keehl,

Commerce members who visited

Burroughs Plymouth Division re-

as candidates for member- bership in the National Fraship in the National Frater- ternity of Student Musicians

and TEed Campbell,

cently to participate in a pro.
gram that included a plant tour

nity of Student Musicians. and Piano Hobbyists of the

99

sponsored by the National World.
Guild of Piano Teathefs of

n Be••I •1 Ap/6 - 1,in,

Burroughs Typing Sensintatic
are: (left to right) Calvin Thorn-

group of 150 Junior Chamber of

. , Plymouth, have registered embossed pin. a year's Mem-

tNh Notice 0, Publk Hear•,

and dinner. Shown examining a

The names of the local en-

which
their
teacher
ts, pupils of Mrs. Flormember,
This
groupisofatran

young piano hobbyists played

Lyon Township School District

ence Crandell of 974 Church

in the National Piano Play- Street. are: Melanie Robin-

ing Auditions, Detroit 'and son,
qlobert Jousma, Janice
apence, Cheryl Spence, KaI'tional honors which th-e en Upton, Cathy Miller, MarBobby Brown,
wan inrol

rlictr;rt

an,4

na-

L....

A.

/1

1

1.
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Gal.
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Adds Iwo New Men 1 0 Board U

A meeting of the Board of Appeals on Zoning Mother organization will con. ilyn
Moyer,
Mary Lou Wagner, Julie
fer according to the number
will be held in the City Hall on Tuesday, June
of standard
Cohoe,classie,
Martha
Jane W est-By Mrs. Herbert Famuliner guests Thursday at North- Mrs. Ferman Rohraff and
roman16, 1959 at 8:00 p.m. to consider:

FI. 9-0924

tic and modern pieces chos-

Appeal Case No. 59-95 of the Aurora Land
Company requesting permission to erect a

en from the Masters of pi-

Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 11, located

trom another state.

ville High School.

BIDING THEIR TIME

Vhite Only

children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

A hirthrinv dinner wag held Verran and Dale.

Thp votprq of T.von Town-

ship School District held in honor of Mrs. Charles

-

Dennis Johnston is in the

their2500annual
Mon-Stacy,'
Speedway Service Station on Lot 265-266, Dorted examiner of note Christmas party here in mately
registeredelection
vot- Claytonon
Howard
of Poweli Mrs,who
PAnkcelebrated
Davis of Brook- her University Hospital following
Reg.
anoforte literature each stu-

dent did creditably perform

EFFINGHAM, Ill. (UPI)-

day in South Lyon Elemen- 79th birthday on Thursday, a heart operation.

in the presence of an im- Santa Claus showed up for a tary School. Out of approxi- at her daughter's home, Mrs

Walls, father of

Mr

March. Employes of a utility ers 504 voted. Donald C. Coe PIct,

coast to coast over company delayed their giftof Whipple Street with 327 Emily Riddering of Six
on the southeast corner of N. Mill and N. : 40,000From
enthusiastic
plano pu- exchange and turkey dinner votes and Wilford H. Heidt of M ile Rd., celebrated her

Main Streets, and also known as 124 Plym- pils of the nation participated until the office manager re- Nine Mile Road with 273 fourth birthday Sunday.
nuth Rnarl-

4,5 1 5*2*,06 1

ville Road, passed away on
Friday.

Thirty-one young people

in this annual national piano- covered from injuries suffer-votes are the new Board Brownie Troop 548 attend, and friends attended a pie-

playing event Deing neta in ea in an auto acticent Del[,re

403 music centers of the Christfnas.

and

ha rn, the incumbent, re- Thursday evening at radio Cass Benton Park. After a
ceived 221 votes; and Lester station WJR in the E is her wiener roast baseball and
Slauter, Jr. of Silver Side Building. Before the pro-games were enjoyed. The
Drive received 164 votes. gram, Which starts at 7 p.Tri.,group were from the Sa-

Appeal Case No. 59-96 of Larry Gaffka requesting permission to erect a free-standing
sign closer than twelve feet from the property line on Lot 241, Assessor's Plymouth
Plat No. 10, also known as 280 N. Main
Street.

Mills Tourtellotte of Five the girls and their leaders, lern Congregational Christian

in vote and Martin A. Miller Raymond Heidt enjoyed hav- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter

K

of Ten Mile Road received a ing dinner at Howard John- and family attended a fam-

son's on Woodw ar d Ave. ily gathering on Saturday at

write-in vote.

1

The Wide Awake 4-H Club Committee Mothers Mrs. the Gerald Alter home in De-

will meet Wednesday June Philip Brandon, Mrs. Wil- troit in honor of a brother,
17 at the home of Suzie Cort liam Amrheim and Mrs. Her- Raymond Jr., and his fambert Famuliner and two ily from California. It was

at 8 p.nn.
3

On June 15 women who are mothers, Mrs. John Newman also a surprise anniversary
interested in learning about and Mrs. Robert Whitlfead, party for the parents, Mr.
c u r Township resuscitator also accompanied the group. and Mrs.· Raymond Alter.
to see a demonstration at the is the father of Leslie, one of

Fire Hall at 8 p.m. put on the•Brownies. '.
Bible School

Cihi Cle,k

ducted by Mr.
of the Rural

6-11

.

-

June 22-26.

[.

Chuck Michael the hospital and is doing

W. Six Mile brated their wedding anni-

junior year. Marion Thomp-

44'

F

.
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bright whitenesg throughout the life of the paint film.
Anticipate your needs--buy NOW, while you con SAVEI

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL

The beast, according to a

son of Five Mile Rd. arrived

of Six Mile Rd.

Mr. Arthur Kerrer of Flint

spent the week-end with his.

OPEN FRI. 7IL 9 P.M. - SAT. UNTIL 4=30 P.M

meat. Kasher meat, freshly-

308 N. MAIN /CZO R.R.

killed, is more like what he

GL 3-4747

IN PLYMOUTN

had been accustomed to M

home last Thursday for the daughter. Mrs. Louis s"eet. the jungle.

,

-

siomachache recently, but

Bible Mission very nicely.
everything's fine now that
Mr. and Mrs. William Edh€'s gettin-4 40 polk ilds of
munds of Pontiac Trail celekosher meat every day.

and has just finished her Sw eetmans

3

/1 404 -

areas. Trueness provides genuine scif-Jeaning a, tien, ginay-

versary last Thursday.
"lion doctor." got the tumvacation. Nanc
y has been *atFridav was the wedding
tending college m- Lansing anniversary of the Louis mY-ache from eating frozen

\ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT...
I

gas-resistani and fume-proof--important qualities in industual

will be con- Mile Rd. is now home trom circus lior. Aad a king-9 ize

Nancy Cort (:,f

0

Everything's Kosher
NEW YORK (UPI) -Alex-

Rd.. is home ft ir her summer

1

ited time only-is heavily pigmented for maximum spreading
capacit, op*41ie hiding power, and* durability. Trueness is

Mr. Adolph Trapp of -S ix ander the Great, a 700 1]nind

by firemen.

JOSEPH F. NEAR

I

Substantial sawings on high-grade house paint are possible if
, you act at once! Fov Trut:ness House Paint-on sale for a lim-

and how it works are invited Fred Kendall of the program

making its decision.

-

SAVE

Mile Road received one write Airs. Roy Johnston and Mrs. Church.

Al] interested parties will be given an ample
opportunity to participate in the hearing, and
at the close of the hearing, all comments and
suggestions of those ciiizens participating will
be considered by the Board of Appeals before

--

- 1 *FAT 1

members. William Mark- ed the Guest House Show on nic bazuraa>' aIzernoon ar

NOT A BACKBLIDER ... Chick Cotll-, -I-, $11.Ing ..... summer. Marion has just man,
work, out with the Milwaukee Drives st Brid,mton. /16

completed her freshman year

at the·Bob Jones Universitv Glen and Ernie Hardesty

As gooc I as it looks
looks p 1 enty good 1

et Greenville, South Carolina.spent
Sunday in Flushing, Mich.
There will be a horse show

Gale Bennett entertained

Sunday,
June 14 at the Woods her sixth grade class and
and Water Farm on Pontiac
their teacher John Heard

Trail. The Morgan Class will

with a hayride and hot dog

Last Tuesdaf eVenink Mfts Miss Mary DIket F!**i* 4-3 -:A -': t-I' ODVEAIR

be at 9 a.m. Performances

at 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m .

r-

£ | 1*1--% THURSDAY
3 1

Il ut U.JEUDI
n..

GAS H ElITS

......

POLYETHYLENE

fGERATOR
SE„

..i/-1 1

the members of the North- Friday evening. Daneing. was
ville Riinbew Board 29 at enjoyed by ali.

her home on Seven Mile Rd.

Mile Rd., for the chorus of

Dt the Northville High guests at the Bennett home.

School.

Mrs.

Hicks served

Janet Riorden and Janet Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hirth, bl

day night and were her Mrs. William Kelly, Mr. and

1957

-

Colo•0111, v-matile for '
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./149"dilils

St- *.00 1 M 11, .9.

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

light, unbreakable-plasti< fbod containers!

Stud.baker.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing 1
} pak. ..1 t.. 16-i• , . Sii pian
on
a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordin- 1
, /3kd-_ inclu,1/ two contairme,/ ia 12·oz. sizes, t.o '
handy 2-*bcver•/ beakar, M·gal. King.

ance of the Township of Canton on the follow
ing proposed change to the Zoning Map:

- 16-01 sizes, two 32-02. lizes. Savings 00

LIRD WIEK WATal RI OUR ANNIVERSARY SAVING !

To chang@ that part of the E. 1/2 of Section
9, T. 2, S., R. 8, E.,located--8nt the west side
of Canton Center Road extending from Ford
Rd. to Warren Rd. to a depth of 300 ft. and
not already zoned Commercial from an

MANAGER'S SPECIAL
Regular 12.95

95

R-1-H district to a Commercial District.

LOUNGE

1. 7.10 1 le lit, mult

pre-1957 medcl. d
Dod.., B.ick, N.*
Oldm, Merci,4, reatiac,

1 Illillillirirrirl

$14!R

Hud••*

TURNMAE'I

PROVED.

*

*blach.•11. 1.6.4/0 phm *•• and recappable *

will be held at 8:00 o'clock Eastern Standard

Time at the Canton Township Hall, Tuesday,

IT'S NEW

-*/4,1/.ZEW//56/12/liffilli tofu,#P.

.

June 30, 1959.

automatic washer. And, you SAVE when

PICK-A-POP

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said
proposed amendment may be examined at the
Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road,
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day, Monday
through Saturday, until the date of the public

ONLY GAS HEATS WATER SO FAST. . .

8 Asst.

Flavors

Only
360 S. Main

0.6.''

&70*15

Cio-® from r•o se:11 Pour pcces include

¢0919

modil• 01,7/ty-

ZONING ORDINANCE

011 your ho -0- n-,1$ -tuding your

1

95*

ON

fast. ..fos, .nough m k.p poc. wit

3-4/2. 20

bellom p•iced at enly

reck-

of Linda Hicks on Wednes- Kinley and children, Mr. and.

NOTICE OF HEARING

CHAISE

COSTS SO LImE !

Raymor home. attended by

Famuliner were house guests Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc-

<h:x

MONEY!

Water Heater. G.1 11. foch...

9¤ A WEEK

A wiener roast was erijoyed

her son's friends potato Sunday night at the Charles #L

chips, cake and pop.

e.h set /68 .·eckend! ,

you BU¥. INSTALL and OPERATE a.(•-

o * 00 FOUR
lor - low as

Mr. and' Mrs. Bert Austin.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE

FOR LES

Water heatws aren'l all alike! Tok*

T1 RE V LUE!

H.M.S. Pinafore being Aiven were Sunday night supper

picnics or refrigerator!

speed, for instanco. Gas hoah wet,r

Chuck and Sally Raymor

An Open House was held and children of Dexter were
Tuesday evening at the home Sunday callers at the Rayof Stanley Hicks of Seven mors' home on Dickerson.

4.11 4

FASTER

. day evening·

Elsie Woodruff entertained Rd. entertained her friends -

SAIURDAY

MORE WATER

roast at her horne on Satur-

hearing.
CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Plymouth

furv·, O, on,· 1,·· Ll-(JA,-· · . g, •0•'CJ<;t .Ch-,r'•

1

Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary
June 11 and June 25

MORE PEOPLE mDE ON GOOD¥EAR Tma,HAN ON ANY OTHER KINe!

1 GEORGE STIPE

TIRE CO.

OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 TO 2 SATURDAYS

384 STAIRWEATHER (hied# m.im) PI- Gl 3-316S

,,
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recently using helicopters to

aielift logs to newsprint mills Where }s everyone' Thing»their college careers, are the· trip was the crosg}ng of the

have been so qu,el lbil week,sons of Mr. and Mrs. Frarik bric:ge Mrs. Bomman *tated

from inaccessible areas.

The New,print hiforination that 1 have a 11#ling shal we Spigarelli of Beck Rd. The ·:hat they took a very scenic

¢ornnuttee said present-dav are lh® 4•16, 91®5 11•¤,t m boys both appeared home ·drive up by wav of rowe No
b€Ihopter costs and lin,ita- this T--hip, •ad IN hive- last weekend, to *he surprist '22, Blung Lake Huren. New
tiens are still a barrier to the n't 9•en hie arlyth•ly *Ic- of their parents. Alfred came i,nany that knew this al•nost

economical use of tlie whirly- tacular. A.Ft yal I lauhn en- Ihon,e on Fridil and Ray on,all g,rI farnily, woncier what

......LAIIII---illit-1.

birds but that the tests were thusiast? WeII there will be a Sunday, briuing with him a happened to Dad Bosinan
-encouraging" because ad- 'le¥ colornn starting m the roornrnate, Ael,neth Roberts anc! little Eddie Jr. Well

vances in design will make Plyrnot•h Mall and Me sure ·of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, All Mrs, Bosman iriformed rrfe
would like to know about three of the young men at- that Edward Sr. and Edward

heavier pay}oads poss,ble.
NEW YORK (UPI } -

6 COULD BE-Pictured, above, is an artist's conception of
The sure there are quite a few of versity and while Ray has grandfathers. did a little . what one of the Big Three's small cars will look like whenyour garden.. Oile thing for tended Michigan State Uni- Jr., along with their two

or if-it is put in the market this fall. The high top birs

steel industry this year has Quir twanship yofng felks some R,O.T.C. training bachelor living while the lathe capacity to provide 1.681 making th=t big itep from ahead lor this summer, Al- clips were away. Anyway, it i
pounds of raw steel for every High chool to co}lege or the.fred wiH be home as soon as xeunded hke everyone had a' 9t

a faint resemblance to that on the mnufacturer's Yarnous th.

1izzle of a couple generations ago. Sketch first appeared in

person m the continental U.S. business work!. In either 'school is out.The achieve- good time. r '& 1™u»zine, Motor Life.
The steel would come from ·case we want to wish them ment the boys are making in

The other day I noticed

furndies that operate in 29 succeas.
'thetr college
work, showed
ubt of the 49 states. .
.ly been right in frcmt of my
Two beys ah'eady well into their Moni's voice.

in something that has practical-

,-; W

4.16

One of our township gradu- nose, a beautiful field of peon ,

7 C'9'TT'r

1 1 1 i' 1 1 11,11 } *' It /1 I il""""I

. .,w.po-- ·ates will be Gail O'Donnell, nies. The entire field is cover.

klaughter of Mr, and Mrs. 'ed with these lovely blooms 1

rom Where I Sit--Uy JOC MA,011 Rd Gail has visited the cam- Mrs Ferrari of Ford Rd If
• Chas O'Donnell, of Beck Lind they belong to Mr. 'a nd

.11/0- 01 41' Ill lE-

pus of Michigan Slate Uni- voll are out Ford Rd. wav,

versik and plans to attend !]otice as it is a pretty sight. !
We wish a speedy r,=col ery

' ' ' iclasses t}-re next year in Di-

vbsional Socioloev. Gail mn,le to Mr. James

Ttou W. "66£.a-S"

.

Stretch Taylor. captain of

trash woblern disappiarid. our

•le ligh sebo•) ba.ketl.11

school shoujd have a basketball
powerbouse next se-en

team. thought up a great way
to keep the new scheolyard
04-

Problem n..h j.t one good

Muthorn

Of

a one word description of the'Beck Rd. who is in Beyer

University, "Fabulous. "

Mington Park, under the guid. families, al] cf Beck Rd., had
ance of their teachers, Mrs. a picnic at Walled Lake.

sponsored by Our Lady 14 Geed

Auxiliary: and Mildred Dely, I

WeU, that does it for the

Counsel church. Boy Scouts, from

Auxiliary president. -

leav,ng their ice cream wrap-

willi *,r nehllo•g :*dii,=r. le

p•¥5. Plinty milk cartrms and

the .....Sen. 7hal ....2.' that

paper napkins in the area after

your choic. 0/,1" •hoeld be

lunch and after sck» 4 . . . in

honored juat the same - ily

Il:61• of the handy trajth cans.

preference for a lass of beer.

pie toured the nature study handle much more in this colcabin and received a very in- umn if only tny phone wuuld

leregting talk #rom the parks ring more often. 9ee you

£56 444

and a sign saying "Shoot a
basket." From the way the

Cup>right, 1954, IJAU€,1 569,1 Bre,u.rs Fu#•Lulatium

.......8-'111£19'fwIV

Americanism chairman of the I

School took a trip to Ken- Johnny and Chucky. The

depart--*

left, are Tem Boyne, Philip Hrus-

ka and Jack Parks. The -b"lts,

formed three weeks ago and is

The boys and girls of theAlice, and Mr. and Mrs.

cars to me that in getting along

small basketball backboard

--------

from left, are Paul Keller, assist-

trolible keeping the kids from

Makil for a illh */whng-

·

wai Besented by Mbe Anxiliary of
the Velerens of Foreign Wars before *be Memorial Day parade.
The mew Troop, No. 781, was

ning· le enter Michigan this James Johnson, and son
lail and study medicine.
Jhniny and daughter Mary
lifth grade at Gallimore Chas. Combs and two sons.

combination i the griendship

AlTROOP 11.A#G for Mymouth's newest Boy Scout troop

Canton Center. Dick is plan- and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.

-4.1 Fer i,•t,-•. 16 --

So Stretch got the idea of

62·>

.

Another of those graduat. recent operation.
Anc! a grand time was had
ing from High School this
,June, is Dick Small, son of by all. Mr. and Mrs. Thoe,
'Mr. and Mrs. John Small of St. Louis and two sons, Bob

The teachers were having

equipping each can with a

=1251·:S..

hospital recovering from a

Bloxsom and Mr. Mike Toth

and parents. The young peo- week, short but sweet. I car.

guide. Therf off they went -on next week. Are you thinking
a hike through the nature about that oldest long-I ime

ant Scoutmaster; Andy Hrt-ka,
Scou*masber; Bill Ivey, amsislant

Scoutmaster; Gerabdine Olsen, -

seemed to impress the young.
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skips were the wi}d ReeseD

and their young, and the fish r FeSytefal|
that swam near the shore to r L
get the bread they fed them. TRIlerS, 0115
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Adr. and Mrs. Robert Clix_ Sacrament of the Adminis-

Fish & Chips

104 Weeks

10-6 P.M.

e

open house in honor on Sunday, June 14th, in the
f their daughter Pat's 11 0'clock service.
raduation from Plymouth The annual Father-Son

To '

h, olding

O1

FREE

PARKING
LOST
2 OF OUR

igh. The event will take Breakfast sponsored by the

lace June 20 for Pat's Men's Brotherhood will be '
il

STORES

DETROIT

iel*is and relatives, Pat held at Cass Benton Park -

to attend Easternon Sunday morning, June , .
a n d 14 at 7:34 Each father and
[ichigan University

PAY

THEIR

LEASES

P lans
M

C

tc

; the campus have convinc. his own tai)le service. In case

:udy Library Science. Visits son is requested to bring

MUST LIQUIDATE ENTIRE STOCKS OF

e

i Pat this is the college for of inclement weather, the

EVANS FURNITURE CO. 1.T STORES:

S1

h

er. Pat is an active mem- breakfast will be served in

b

er of the Sheldon Conununi- the church dining room.

t, 7
b

y the county agents to with S. W. Scott, GL. 3-0446,

r(

6 Jumbo Shrimp

4-H club and was chosen Please make reservations

tt

?present Wayne County on or John Haas, GL. 3-0147.

le 'Our Friend Harry Show,' The Children's Day Pro-

C

LAST

hannel 7 last Tuesday, June gram will be held Sunday,
Rat demonstrated her ex- June 21 at 4 pm. in the sanehi
ibit on Entomology. I guess tuary. All of the youth choirs,
2.

I

sounded

fc

a

little

in

*r Pat quickly explained, awards will be presented.

u

the

of Hanford Rd., had a

My Neighbor:

iliday. Mrs. Edward Bos-

hi

ian and her four daugh·ers,

/k

'aty drove up to see the

lackinac bridge. The group

C

:ok in many scenic spots in- 1lu(ling Alperm and Roger...1

C 'ity.

interest in the Spoon and
group, therefore, they

DISCOUNTS 40-50-60% AND MORE

d id some work on the;r sumn

ier project of rocks and

n

,inerals. Mrs. Bosinar. stat-

e

d they visited one of -the

,ere not sure but what they, 93 that so ...whal kind d
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C

$14.00 PLAY PENS $12.95 BABY MAL

$2.90 PLASTIC

mwid need a trailer to bringl

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

w

ABSOLUTELY NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

The young ladies, along

rith their mother, share a
S pool

Next To Bill's Market

Choir

WE NEED MONEY - OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN

Fs gone for three day.4, und i:' 4,3

4 -H

COFFEE SHOP
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ee Ann, Carol Debb and OPEN TILL 9 P.At. THURS.- FRI.

D

MILT'S
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The ladies of the Bosman
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Iis is a study on insects.
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NOW 98'

Now $695
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$250 4 PIECE
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Now -4

$98.00 BUNK BEDS
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1195 Up
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-
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Regular $8.95

$69.00 OCCASIONAL 3 PC. SCZIONAL SOFA

$39 Re ODD BEDS

BED COMPLETE

Sure. diere's the fun of owning d

fi /95

100 CHEST OF

SOFA

hOUNGES

is

Now -4

Now -0

$15.00 ASSORTED

STUDIO COUCHES

Olds

With Casters

4.95

up

HIDE BEDS - SOFA BEDS

...

ADJ. BED FRAMES

Now 8950 Now $6950 - NOW $80$1($16420

OF 50 0ALL

$10.95 METAL

TEETER BABE

UNF MAPLE - BLONDE € a t,50

Now $79cm

3

SERTA RESTOKRAFT

$8.95 JUMPER

Blonde - RWI. - m.1/

NOW $4-$8410-$12

Olds ... traditionally higher re•ate
value when you trade it in.

$79.00 INNERSPRING

Today'• the dav to join the swingTHE BIG SWING TO OLDS!

$49.00 INNERSPRING $150.00 WASHERS

MATTRESS OR BOX SHING

MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

Famous Alik•n

Nationally Adverthed 0

Come k, and Value-Rate the Rocket.

Now
FREE

Regular $14.95

ROCKERS

LINOLEUM RUGS

BABY CAR BEDS

$95

Now O

OLPS»--

1
THIS WEEK doolen disployl.g *h .1.

your presinf car oppral••d wile yo.
VALUE-IATE 11,0 Rod.¢ on - roodl

M. $145 U,

FURNITURE - APPLIANCES -- UNOLEUM - CARPETING -- MYMbUUM ONLY DISCOUNT STOH

r-

. TMI VALUi CAN 0/ THI MIOIWIII PRICI CLASS

,

7

95

STORE .
T
EVANS DISCOUNT
E
E

you. All you bov. DO do & drive k a.1 havo

SOR I"1 1111 IN NEW CARS, Ill CIILAII IN'"94 91 YOUR LO,Al AIm»RUB QUM'*'11 QUAUW 'iN"11-

4

95

RANGE

.

have a free Kate model of a '59 Olds for

BEGLINGER 01.DMOB ILECADILLAC, INC. 684 A.,n Arbor R-, PQ...h

$

GAS

LAO 50

$12.00 9x 12

with appraisal a..

VALUE-RATE the ROCKET -

19

DET. STOVE CO.

00

$20- BOSTON & WOOD
MINIATUR. =00.L
Rocket Rood-Till

$

G. E. UNIT

$175.00 WELBILT

At

OPEN MON.JUES.-WED.-SAT. 'TIL * P. M.

I THURSARI. 10 ZO 9 P.Ati

M

S _ 595 Foeut Ave. at Wq St. - Phoud - Net: h 10,/rs - Gl-viw 34210 . .S...

r.

-=cm.: 1 <

4,_.

4 Thursday. June 11, 1959

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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-111-I'
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CLASSIFIED RAT-8 6-40* and Found '

11

15 words or less ..................
Additional words ......

Classified Display .......
column Inch

BANQUETS - WEI)DIN

lights and gas furnished. Available

DANCES - RECEMA-

Vaughn. TI. 6-3049.

REDFORD Township. 2 bedroom June 2lst. Inquire 797 Evergreen.

Tupperware home parties fenced yard. full basement. near GL. 3-4169.

Card of Thanks.

$200 WHITE AND TAN cocker :pantel.

tranaportation and schools. EL.

Debt Responsibility Notice ... $100 with one eye. named Dutch. HAS OPENINGS FOR FOUR. TWO..1764
Reward. Call after 3.30 p.m.. GL

Must run 2 weeks.

-

NON-CASH SALES PAYMENT RE- .

CEIVED IN OUR OFFICE BY Fal. FOUND, *bialt male cat. Vic#ity of
DAY OF WEEK OF PUBLICATION

.-

--..

-

--

or part·time basis, to fill calls for Rd. Large garden. Apply 545 W.

sible for correctness of advertise·

special nursing from Washtenaw Ann Arbor Trail.

7--Help Winted-Mate

ments phoned in but will make
every effort to have them correct.

Community Nursing Bureau. Ann THREE BEDROOM home at 646

Ar6or. Call

If a box number is desired add 25

Plymouth. All occasioni Elitire

ment with knotty pine recreatton

CALL FI. 9-2737

sirable couple. For information
write: Ward M. Jones, 261 St.

Clair, Romeo. Michigan or contact
upper apartment.

Maple St., Plymouth. Call r'teld-

HALL FC)R RENT

FIVE ind 4 acres at 51035 Ann Ar

-Wedding Reception,-

*fit of Plymouth. Business front·

place, 4 bedrooms, dining room. .r

Facilitle, Include Kitchen.

FURNISHED 3 room apartment

car garage, work shop, fenced lot. --"
R Hayner, Broker. 408 W.Main

$21,500. Cash or terms. Phone GL.

3.1.7.

A-1 BODY MAN. hourly rate orly. Arbor Road. next to AAP.

GA. 2-3160 or IE. 5-6745.

steady work. apply in person. at
12833 Levin, Livonia.

2-A-Cemetery Lots

Livonia. Call GA. 4·0573, Mr. Sey- couple. Must be seen to appreciate.

SALESLADY, part time. must mot,r.
drive. corner Joy and Middlebelt. ·

YOUNG LADY for office. cieried 18--For Renl--

AUTOMATIC COILER set-up and
operator wanted. Experience on

and telephone work. 30 hour

Apartments

TWO ADULT interment spaces in
Torrington collers necessary. De- week. Apply 195 Liberty Street. Plythe Garden of the Good Shepherd
troit Industrial Spring Corporation,

in beautiful Cadillac Memorial Gar-

mouth.

3850 Howe Rd., Wayne, Michigan.

dens, west 25 per cent off of regu-

lar pried for cash. 20 per cent off ELECTRONICS engineer, skilled in

weeks. Call GL 3-1361.

Construction, and Precision Testing.

rooms and bath. Garage furn- GL. 3·7095.

-

special thanks to Rev. Foster Gil. leads furnished. Reply Box 282,
lan for his comforting words and to Plymouth Mail. Plymouth. Mtchi·

Vacation or

permanent

work in 6 pm. 9801 McClumpha Road. $85

Apartments

our Sales Dept. Give age, experi-

mr:4(it:adekinodwnet:os:Ut :%:TY Automobile Safesmen
ATTENTION!

vid
Andrews and daughters. Lois Preferably full time. Best paid plan
J. Jacobson and Margaret Mayes

Michigan.

furnished except electricity. Stove

WANTED. experienced grill man,

and refrigerator provided. other

10-Situations

men. Need two (1) at oncet

203 S. MAIN

CARPENTER WORK wanted, any

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

type. finish earpentry. No job too
small. Ken Hanchett, GA. 1-1471

turer.

LIVONIA CHILD CARE

ROOM with U bath. kitchen privi·

Plymouth. GL. 3-3693.

WANTED, retired gentleman to

L,.2:Zl. 7 Formfurttohe P.m.¤,State

....1

TRADING PLAN

./-

-

.--

-

heat. Everything the growing

privileges. Contact a representative READY TO RETIRE-an ideal 2

Gets you the top price.
Gets you all your cash.

on Tuesdays from 9:00 a.m. until

acres. Good garden soil- Neat 2

noon at the Wayne County Exten-

bedroom ranch style. 24*54 ft. att.

St.. Wayne. Michigan or call the

ford and Plymouth.

SKILLED or semi-skilled mason.

Garbage disposals, heat and hot

™ONINGS TO DO in my home.

girls. private home. *12 a week

water furnished. Beautifully deco- each. GR. 4-8363

WILLING TO CARE for invalid qr

er at 444 Plymouth Rd..

I for part time work. 1 to 12 or 12 evenings, GA. 1-0610.
Ito 6.

or JO 4-6472.

We don'tfool-We sell

room with firepl. on lower level.

23-For Sale-Real Estate

UNFURNISHED apartment. Three vett, Livonia.

tatton. Call after 6 p.m., VA. 1·8184. 6:20 pm.

NORTHVILLE

- -IYOUNG MEN to work in office. No

20-For Rent--Resort

CLEAN,
neat colored girl wish€s FORD-WAYNE
RD. area. Beauti- Two MODERN cottages at Tipsico
day work or laundry. TY. 8-9030
ful, modern. three-bedroom, unLake. 7940 Tipsico Lake Road.

Finished B-way, alt. extra large

pointment call: Gladys Wheeler. Plymouth.

references WE. 5-1366

sup 1 8--Help War,Wil.
Female

Wall to wa11 carpoting. Very ria-

sonable rent. KE. 3-4289.

VACANT-Zoned R{2. Eight 50*120 Territorial Road. ...

1 ST MTGES.

ft. lots (400 ft. frontage)
Attention landscape contractors! 36

1176 S. Main St.

acres in Northfield Township. ,
approx. 8 acres of peat and mari

2nd Mtgs. - 24 Monti.

Plymouth

tested by Michigan State Unlver· ....

$600 to $2,000

GL. 3-7346

babysitting days or evenings. apartment in new building. Heat. GA. 2-0756.
utilities. stove, refrigerator lurn

Phone GL. 3-1986.

WILL
DO BABYSITrING days or June 13th. GL. 3.0493,
evenings, 50 cents an hour. KE.

NICE THREE ROOM apartment in

2-1370.

ished, personalized Christmas gifts
taken until September 1, when clas.

BABYSITTER wants days and also

ses resume. KE. 7-5896.

light

housework,

Special Notice

rated, Double sink, sliding doors

LI 5-2500

office work. Full or part time.

A $1,000 To A Million

S. Main. GLenview 3-0358.

ANY CONTRACTS·ANYWHERE

new Thermofax copying machine. I at·y new health plan which pays

CRYSTAL LAKE, near Beulah, ac

00584

heat, hot water, private entrance,

tric range. irefrigerator, hot water .

Ibasts: S days per week. Write for Wrie Fred Meter, 427 Bollman St,

purposes, this permits great uv-|Paniculari to Mr. J. W. Paull. Decatur. Ind.

THREE OR FOUR bedroom home

Private

entrance

garage, storage cellar, chicken LOW DISCOUNT-QUICK. ACrION

Coseo's Restaurant, 32101 Ply·

mouth Rd.

Mail Plymouth, Michigan.

_ SEAMSTRESS for alterations. must
""*- have sewing machine. 20 or more

dren. after June 10. for fuU-time
or day-care.

sion 2208

Combination
living room-dining
room. kitchen. one bedroom each.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished

apart·

ment. near Wayne. Children wei·

discount. Inqulre 647 Thiyer

CORNER LOT, Ann Arbor Trail Blvd.. North,•Ille. after B p.m.
and

Sheldon

Rd.

Across

from

Bird

-

for elderly lady in corn fortable

blocks from town. Semi·furnished,

garage, utilities, except electricity

Must cook. GL. 3-4966.

Northville

NEWLY MODERN ranch-type du·
plex apartment. unfurnished. Au-

OFFICE SPACE

EXPERIENCED waitress. must be Single or multiple offices. Livonta tomatic heat. spacious living room.
Business Center. Plymouth Rd. large bedroom, kitchen and dinette.
capable of handling tray Gervice.
Alr conditioned. Mr. Woodrul GA.
Apply in person. Mayflower Hotel.
Ample closets and cupboards,full

Fl 9-0543

827 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.

1.9010.

tile bath, tub and shower. Utility

TRADING STAMP BpOKS ex- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL has an in- 17-For Rent-Homes
teresting evening position which

changed, 25 cents. at 21 Grand

Plymouth-Nonhville Area

with carpeting. Full basement.

}ished residentlal area. Each 100

room. good parking. exclusive i esldential street. CaU GLenview 3.0654.

to share house. KE. 4-6940, after

words or better) for teletype tape

OUTSTANDING

punching. Apply to Mr. Chandler.

3 p. m.

271 S. Main. Plymouth.

MIDDLEBELT near Ford Plant.

upper and lower, upper newly

BABY-SrITER needed from 3.30 to

DAY CAMP

midnight.

Monday.

Wednesday. BRICK. TWO BEDROOM ranch,
duptix for rent. Gas heat, stormi CENTRAUY LOCATED,

Friday and Saturd#y. CaU before

who wish to attend one of the fin-

Apply 33653 Five Mile. Liventa.

It is Varsity Day Camp located oo
White Lodge property at Cordley
Lake, 17 miles from Ann Arbor

Wanted
City of

Uon wlll pick up and return
youngsters to your door each day.

Swimming instruction. boating lish- P|ymouth, Michigan
and

Applications being taken tor the

; part of the program.' Irv Wis. Position Of
niewski. a U. of M. athletic star

in 1948-50 and assistant professor
of Physical Education at the U. of

house.

Children

th n e-

Junior Cler¢

Delaware is the director.

Call NO. 2·8358. Available July 1st

SKI, DIRECTOR: VARSITY DAY hour week. paid hoapitall•-•1-n

FURNISHED

three

Joy Rd at Newburg. PA. 2-043.

FURNISHED four rooms and full

bath. Basement apartment. Utili-

with wornan, and all privileges,

ties furnished. GL. 3-3377. 732

Harvey St.. Plymouth.

SMALL 4 ROOM unfurnished house

AVAILABLE June Ilst. 3 room

No pets or children. GL. 3-2391
after 3 p.m.

main

floor

apartment,

utilities

and garage included, 383 Starkwea-

TWO BEDROOM home, carpeting,

on Mill Street near Main Street.

Northwest section near schools and
corner lot, full basement, new uil
h.a. furnace, garage, *16,800,

safe,

:end>LU:ealornerdesrra2

MODERN INCOME home, 85 x 300 LAKEPOINTE VILLAGE. By own·

combination. Nice living room.

Backyard completely fenced. terms.

for commercial or light manufac- 1 5 baths. Built-in stove and oven.

Northvilk Rd., GL. 3-6128.

SPACIOUS, UP TO DATE. twostory home. Three bedrooms. 119
AVAILABLE now until July 11 and 100 ACRES, good land. large barp,
August 8 through Labor Day, 30
silo, milk house. on Napier close baths. dining-room, modern kitchen, 1

mouth.

GL.

Evenings call Mr. Rex Smith. GL.
3-2606 or Mrs. Lucille Lidgard.
GL. 3·2041.

W. B. GRIBBLE

GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN

Real Estate Broker
GL 3-2669

BROKER
'861 Fralick

3-0558.

'

GL 3-1250

-

HOME BUYS OF THE WEEK

Quiet, Restful Living Can Be Yours At

Frame·Built 1942, living room 11.ex13, dining room 9*12, kitchen. 2 bedrooms. full basement. oil heat. 1 4 car garage. Beautiful yard and
trees. All newly decorated. 114,000. Terms. Immediate possession.

Pilgrim Hills Estates

Beautiful Ranch
Spacious living in the City. All large rooms. Living room, dining room.

Napierand Warren Roads

den. 2 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, double closets, 2 beths. All carpeting

and drapes remain. Full basement. recreation room. Attached 2 car
garage. ExceUent condition. Beautifully Jandscaped. Lot 100*141.
*25,300 - 2 extra lots available.

For those who want to build a home with a view

Maplecroft Sub.

amidst hills, ravines, trees and streams, a unique
selection of fine lots has recently been made

Brick ranch with many built-in features, Uving room 24 M. fireplace,

1.

, dining 4 3 bedrooms kitchen has 5nack bar. Full basement gas

available for your inspection.

heat. Lot 58*170 ft. #1,000.

rt

Face brick. built 1982, carpeted living room, panelled breezeway, 2 ... --

The site is seven minutes driving time from
the center of Plymouth. (Plymouth School District)

bedrooms, attached garage. Nice garden spot and fruit trees. Combination storms and screens. Nicely landscaped. Owner Florida
bound.

Near FOUR

ROOM apartment for rent.

9072 Ball Street, Plymouth.

3-4280.

UNFURNISHED upper four room

NEY, MICH. PHONE UPTOWN City Manager. City Mall. Pty·

basement. carpeting. recently
decorated. fenced. GA. 1-4209.
twien 9 and 5.30 p.m.

S bedroom ranch, nke living room, eating area in kitchen, finished

Informed salesmen will be on duty at the

breezeway. Attached garage $11,500.

site Saturday and Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. each day.
Sales are by:

North of City-134' frontage lot. 2 bedroom ranch, brick. Excellent con.

dition. Large utility, glassed·in, paneled den. aluminum storms and

ble couple. Phone GL. 2-2883 be.
flat, reasonable rent to responsi-

P

screens, 2 car attached garage. Nice flower, shrubs. 019,800-terms.
Excellent large lot-zoned PR.1.

' VAUGHAN R. SMITH

Three bedroom brick ranch. fireplace. carpet drapes 1 5 baths utility, .

attached 2 car garage. Excellent condition on lot 10072 n. *21,900. 3

199 North Main Street
Phone GL 3-2525

l.• h

Terms. 0

Apartments

Plymouth, Mich.
..

15, minutes from Park Davis also Bendix Systems

ther, STARK, GL 3-10aD.

LIVONIA 3 bedroom brick ranch,

mouth. Mlcht:*A

N.

tn Northville area. GE. 7.944.

CAMP, WHITE LODGE. PINCK- and vacation Apply office of
.

City water and sewers. Large lot Why rent? U.300 down and $85 per
of garden space. Near store. *10,-

Graham Rd.. KE 1-1382.

apart·

room

ment. private bath and entrance.

WIDOW WILL SHARE her home

venetlan blind., garage.

procedure knowledge required. 40

3-2224

RANCH DUPLEX, modern, large Children allowed. 41174 E. Ann Aryard, two children welcome. 37143 bor Trail. Plymouth. GL. 3-2262.

FOR RATES AND ALL INFORMA. Typing. filing and leneral office schools. Call after 4 pm. GL
TION WRITE: IRV WISNIEW-

pleasant. Call GL 3-2180 or GL.

wei-

borne. 1292 Penniman. Plymouth.

near Pinckney. Mich. 'rransporta

crafts, nature, rest periods are all

TO PROFESSIONAL people. 1 1 v e
bedroom

est day camps in the Country.

$37,500, terms.

enclosed porch, 116 car garage.

decorated. TO. 6.1314.

Special transportation will leave
room furnished apartment. Don't
3:30 pm. PA. 2,7383. Must have and •creeni. Available Jur.e 1.t.
Plymouth throughout the camping
Livonta lecation,
own transportation.
Farritington·Ply, mis, seeing these extra large aeseason. June 15-Augu51 14. for
commodations.
and
quiet
Very
mouth Rd. section. GA. 1·7:23.
boys and girls 6 to 12 in this area WAITRESS. experienced, part time

and library, full basement. oil I

with nice shade trees and plenty month will buy a 5 bedroom brick

x 125. Inquire Mr. Weiss, 25076

2 YOUNG teachers looking for girl

involves training a good typist (60

River, Curious Book Shop.

Quality brick ranch In beautiful
Hough Subdivision. 3 bedrooms

Plymouth Township - Two bedroom

THREE ROOM apartment three

DESIRABLE office •pace. mis. furnighed. 361 S. Wing St.. NorthWANTED: middle-aled lady house.
Main Please apply 0 1. S. ville. FI. 9-3264.
keeper for aged man and wife. Main. Plymouth.

Mrs. R. Figueiredo

room, two baths. full base

ment. *16,900 * terms.

'

come. $55 a month. GA. 1.2871.

SALE:SWOMAN, fuU or part time
experienced. Phone GA. 1·0006.

For full particulars contact,

&3513.

garage. oil heat, weU insulated,

oven, stove and snack bar. Large 113,000, terms.

churches, 4 bedroom frame on

room. Stove. refrigerator, washer, duced rate for June. GA. 2-3791.

Plymouth.

16•-For Rent Business

Ages 2 to 12. Plenty of play area. home In Inkster. Call GA. 1-1877.

1

frame home. Kitchen has built·in

Utilities furnished. 44075 Ford Rd.

WANTED, woman for housekeeper

arts

Comm'I. Mtges

room unfurnished. modern house. changed, evenings. KE. 7-4484.

hours weekly. Phone GA. 1-05.

State licensed home in country.

hiking. sports

ranch home on half acre, 2 car

stories. Near Ford and Lotz,

its. 3 room lower. private bath safe sandy beach. boat. 35 m.les building on lot with 1500 square screened patio. 023.800. Shown by

Fenced or large yard. By July 1. TWO furnished apartments for rent.

GL. 3-4938 Mrs. Forbes

Plymouth Township. 2 bedroom
Over 316 acres + Three bedroom

en Mile and Lahser. One or two

INURSES AIDES. small rest home. IAround $173. Luzon +7000. Exten-

Boarding - Full-Time

natural fireplace, *27,500, terms.

$1,500 or less down.

ft. lot. This property can be used er. Three bedroom, brick ranch. $7,500 reasonable down payment.
LILLEY RD. at Plymouth city lim- LAKEFRONT, completely modern, turing. Cement block and brick Tiled basement, two car garage, IPPTIL WS 1 month' '

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex- WOMAN COOK Part or full time. DEARBORN executive will lease 7·8 girls. AlI privileges. References ex·
-a·Diet Tablets. Only 98c at Bey·

oil furnace, ceramic tile b a th,

of shade. Reduced to *10,200, with

kitchen, lakefront cottages on Rd, 106 x 212 feet, GL. 3-6128. , · i home. Kitchen and dining r, oom

in exchan,e for board. room and phone number. Box 286. Plymouth SHARE my lovely '!pme near Sev· GA. 2-7113.

er's Rexall Drugs.

furnace. Nice front porch. Plenty

FHA-GI·Conv'1.

4 MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to care References are available. Write giv- TWO ROOM apartment. near Shel· miles from Detroit, Modern, 2 bed- to Territorial Rd, Only *730 an Paneled study. 560 Kellogg. GL.
wages. Call Mrs. DeBar. GL. 3-2909

int

Detroit Bond & Mtge. Co.

sirable 2 bedroom brick rAnch on 4 &
5 acres, 2 car attached garage.

TWO ACRES with 6 rooms, Ila

for elderly woman in Plymouth ing description, location, rent and den Center. $17 week. GL 3-2111. room log, screened porch, boat, $75. acre Luttermoser Real Estate, Ply- 3-3210.

GL 3-5500

<9,11_...... ..............

furnished. Near Ford and Aeck. Call JOHN QUINLAN

and 11'*12'. Kitchen·utility cornbination 13'*13'. Gas forced air

Globe Street - Two bedroom ;frame

phone GL. 3-7090.

come

live in. R. S. Miller, Northville. sonable rent. whete the owner heat. hot water supplied. large
FI. 90753. aner 6 pm.
would like responsible tenants. yard. reasonable. GA. 2-0381.

271 S. Main St.

Home Specials

lot, west of Wayne Road. 22 ft

wanted by family just transferred and entrance, knotty pine living from Plymouth. $60 a week. Re- feet of floor space. By owner, 15133 appointment only. GL. 3-2394.

HOUSEKEEPER to begin June 14, to state. We are looking for a rea-

The Plymouth Mail

3·6037.

BY OWNER, TWO residential lots

bath.

rooms,

for 15 cents per page. For manyl

onds.

Evenings, call Coda Savery, GI.

600 - $1,600 down - $75 per month.

PA. 2-2262

nerneankee. lfumenP;tt:|Four hours per day on hourly rate new Plymouth High teacher. pleasant setting. One child wet: CIty.
Copies will be made in four sec-|Mich.

Tower Road, $4,000.

living room with beautiful stone
fireplace, Bedrooms are 14'x13' N. Territorial Rd nr Beck Rd.. de·

FURNISHED APARTMENT, three ELK AND Round Lakes. Modern. on Clemons, east of Northville

for prescriptions. drugs. x-rays. etc. BY AUGUST 1,3 bedroom home by Call GL. 3-6334 for appointment '

ings in typing time and costs. |U31 Woodwart Room -. Detroit.

-

bath. garden privileges. Adults. GR. 4·1764.

Hornes

from her own home on revolution-

12 acre of land. Built 1957. Land·

Cedar log home - On a very large

ONE ACRE with D rooms, 116 car % - 216-3-756-12-15-SO - 16

TWO BUILDING LOTS in estab

FURNISHED. NEWLY
decorated.
commodate
six, furnished, elee

M.

14-Wanted to Rent

woman for telephone canvalling

minum siding, attached garage, &
scaped. , $19,300#terms to suit.

tor, storage, shop, etc. Plymouth
Township. only $12.700. Get particu
lars. Luttermoser Real Estate, 9311

aere '

236 acre corner N. Territorial Road

to closets. 2 beautiful baths. Alu-

LA 7-6110

month. See it at 267 Blanche. Call mouth. GL. 3.4947.

G

hardwood

floors wet plaster, newly deco· Tower Road. 20 acres. $600 per

Available

sewer. Bldg. 32x60, front 1,5 two

cottage, *40 week and boat. In·fronting
on two roads. *13,730, PURCHASING land contract• St li ving
terms. Realtor. GL. 3·6520.

quire 747 9vanaugh Lake, US·12

new building. Heat, hot water, RUNYAN LAKE, front cottage,

HIGH SCHOOL graduate, general GL. 3·0072 or GL. 3-304
ON! 01 America'; leading h-th i
Insurance companies de.tres

THREE ROOM, furnished takefront

acres, will divide. *600 per acre.

Large living room, 17'*17',with

GA stove
and refrigerator
are $80
furn-ing.modern.
boats.
swimming,
fishSchool.
beautiful shad, tren. 24--For Sale HomeS--- frame home. Large living room heat. 2 fireplaces. lot 100*100. 0
ished. Available
immediatell,
Steeps 8.
Forty miles
from PtyPriced
right. Seven
GL. 3-4030.

reliable.

1-6093.

The Plymouth Mail has installed a

electric lilove, flushing toilet,boat

sity. and approx. 4,000 ptne deed]Ings. $8,250, terms.

Three bedroonf home in country . Curtis & Five Mile Roarl corner, 20 ,

included. Good fishing and swim- Cash or terms, very reasonable.

ished. Off-street parking. Available

Telegraph. Orders for custom fin-

COPIES

30 acres with modern 4 bedroom ' '

system. Fenced rear yard.

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL

RELIABLE college girl wishes YOUNG COUPLE.Attractiv• ing $45 and $50 per week. CaIJ Realtor. GL. 3-6520.

GL. 3-3983.

plies and firing available at] sum.1

loam soil, $400 per acre.

garage, 3 bed R. Lawn sprinkling

Massage. No electricity used. Iwork at once. Apply Friday and EXPERIENCED (fiRL wants days, furnished brick ranch apartment. Oakland CoUnty. Two bedrooms' house. fruit trees, furnished or un· Deal with reliable firm. Est.
1925
VA. S.0700

Women and children only. For aplsaturday, suite 7, 274 S. Main St., , cleaning. own transportation.

mer at studio near Schoolcraft andl

•

acre.

Livonia Area-Brick ranch built '58. 120 acres, Salem Township,light'''

Mortgage Co.

Fisher Body. and Fords. 9810 Gar- dows. Good place for small distribu·

work. Good references. transpor-lished. Adults only. GL. 3-7328; after

560 SOUTH MAIN

RELAXATION through Swedishl experience necessary. Must start

GREENWARE,

horses.

ft. family room. L shaped rec. 189 acres between Gregory & Stockbridge on blacktop road, $160 per

Northwestern

stories. Living quarters. Other part

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES EXCELLENT WORKER wishes dayl rooms and bath. Utilities furn

GLenview 3 5520

CERAMICS.

room brick home. 6 outbulldings.

3 car garage, excellent site for

bi·level ranch. 3 bedroom, 20 x22

Friday.

working men, walking distance to

pre-schood training for children 255-|WANTED: experienced mechanic convalescent. or day work. Call 3-1288.

303 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

Country Club. 38 acres, 3 bed-

NOrmandy 8444 Mondan thru stream. New, nearly completed

carpenter. or both. for general Years of experience. KE. 4-5187. rated. Best ·location. See Mar;;· LARGE front sleeping room 2 sr mofiin; ;top:igh:°npieanyd rij: ICE 3-5570

EXPERT thild care and guidance|building. GL. 3.0818.

AND KINDERGARTEN

N Territorial Rd.. nr. Fox Hills

low tax area. *14,500.

much 2221 Jackson Ave. in Ann Arbor at 161; ae. Country Estate. Flowing

innerspring mattress. Three blocks

|32570 Plymouth Rd. No phone calls. 1·0.

LEES NURSERY SCHOOL

set of buildings, 0550 per acre.

National Farm Loan Association.

;as Pharmacy. Grand River|Teachant at Tennyson Chevrolet. Ind Ply:nouth Noild al·la. Illood One and two bedroom apartments. LARGE front roorrt( suitable for 2 CHECK THIS ONE! Lot 90*160 with
3. Year around Fogram.

.....

N. Territorial Rd., 135 acres.full

sion Agent's office, 3030 Newberry garage. 10x 16 chicken house. In

This plan in effect in Livonia, Red-

Immediate
Cashfireplace,
,•part,nents
L GLup an,1 A-le,re,0 »-ch
Diet tablets. Only 98 cents atluving in or near 14ew
Livonia.
See :lmain
E. R.s,s,-section.
Iatne pick
I natural
by a graduate teacher. Excellent I

...W

Farm & Acreage Specials . i

lon, term with full prepayment

newly decorated and' brand new

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-|detail work in office- Prefer man WONING DONE b my home, Deat,
AND KINDERGARTEN ,

b.

A .

er a limitation. 54 per cent interest family needs. ,

Sells your hame quicker,

IZ inwtocl:aolser:ifi'Id..(I: r SLEEPING ROOM for working girl,

LEF'S NURSERY SCHOOL

.

grade and Jr. High. Large

IUU-WIne Ilirmerl. aCreale nO lOng•

I·2481.

hours a day. Some driving Some 4 Modern

call GArfield 1-0440.

lill i C:Wl 1,2
...h

Has
to be seen to be appreciated. man without family, who wishes - $1 0000 TO $7,500
See manager. 300 E. Liberty St.. companionship of family. GA,

gan

guidance tor children from 256 to

cupboarrls and storage space. Call

Loan Association now available to

tor, heat and hot water :upplied. ROOM for elderly retired gentle·

Plymouth Mail. Plymouth, Michi- -

to al; mothers. Supervised play and

ASK FOR

fireplace. Ideal kitchen, plenty

Mortgages

ed parking lot. Stove, refrigera· GA. 4.2120.

Female

able to type. Write Box 276, c-0

and Plymouth Rds. is available

room to woman or couple. GL. ,
3-1682.

GL. 3-0971

room. oak pet br. floors in L.R.,

some liberal arts conege 11 -Situation Wanted - room now available. Private. pav- _ leges, female. Call after S p.m. ' home and farm buildings near N.

experience preferred. Must be

24300 PINETREE NEAR Wayne

New Apartments

23A--Land Contracts

p.m
2 car garage.
nATAD.ATTV

WIDOW will share home or rent

One two-bedroom and one one-bed-

position with expanding manufac-

Garfield 1-3041

Main St., Ply-

Northville area. 2 bedrooms. sun· GL. 3-2525 or

tate loans thru National Farm Four bedroom frame. convenient to

ROOM in modern home. Gentleman For fuU informatian call LI. 8-8090

only. 9229 South
229 Hutton. Call FI. 9-2232 after
mouth. GL. 3.1165.
4

ENGUSH FORD DEALER

YOUNG MAN for full time office

home. Refined gentleman prefer·

apartment. Northville's newest. at

STADNIK & SHEKELL

p.m. 28805 Elmwood. Garden Cle.

FURNISHED BOOM in rrivate

Call

Redueld-Ranch house on 216 Ac.

Place
your home far sale without suburban home owners, who are modern K and 8'x16' family, SALEM REALTY
first investigating how our new
farmeri.
as well u
part.time
room. Full basement. oil H.A.

Babbling brook 'n flowers 'n green
red, references required. garage And it will benefit you very
leaves aU around.
available. 2794§ Six Mile, Livonia.
in selling your home.
A lovely three-room. semi-furnished

SEE HOYT HESSLER AT

Thursday. Rev. A. Hawkint 8.00,

-----

3-4071.

SUBURBAN SERENITY

Wanted Male

8--2

SLEEPING ROOM. private entrance. Off-street parking. 15099
Northville Rd.Plymout h., GL.

GLenview 3-3855

up. Demos to qualified men. Big-

2--

good area. close to schools.For

details on financing this home

FEDERAL LAND BANK real e•·

DON'T

O 1--rer Ke,1,--MOOI,11

300 N, Mill

nance man. Apply Daly Drive In,
31300 plymouth Rd.

gest potential in area for right

.8

wise Unfurnished.

and full time mainte·

waitress

in the state. plus big bonus Iet-

Public message circl• every

per month.

ence
and telephone number. Write ,
Post Office Box 115, Plymouth. 1 bedroom efficiency, all utilities

back yard. S E. part of city in ,

to see this.

HOME TO SELL?

Prlvate entrance, garage furnished. Adults only. Call between 5 and

TEACHERS OR EX·TEACHERS

the staff of the Schrader Funeral gan.

m/.ADINGS by appointment daily.

able. Owner. GL. 3-0321.

Call Garfield 1-7094 or Garfield

MODERN efficiency aparUnent.

room. 15 car garage. fenced in

tablished section. Very reason-

nished except electric. GL 3-S926 22---Wanted-Real Estate_

Modern

A, HOGLE

plenty of closets up. Basement

Call
has laundry eve,
room, panelled rec. r

Amherst Court, in a beauUfully es- Realtor

dential neighborhood, 336 Auburn. TWO ROOMS. private bath, furPlymouth.

tiled bath down. 1 large bedroom,

3-9831.

2-0025. Betty Wilcox.

Ished. Working couple. Nice resi-

and assistance tendered us in our ages 21 and 43. Must have high
recent bereavement of our dear school or college education and
mother Hattie Mae Minthorn. Our willing to do canvass work. Some

enlarged. Call GL. 3·0878 or GL dining rooms, 2 bedrooms and Al

3-2743.

200' x 280'

rent. 9318 Newburgh Rd., Ltvont•.
for all occasions. Complete kitchen.

UNFURNISHED apartment. Three town, private parking. Plymouth.

sympathy, floral offerings,cards salesman in local area. Between

GLenview

AMERICAN LEGION HALL for

room

Carport. Reason for selling. family him offer. Carpeted living and

Plymouth Hills

aing..

apartment. Children accepted. Near

for aggressive gas and appliance

5-Special Notice

craft.

five

screens. Large lot. fenced·in patio
immediate sale, says to bring
"308
1

KE.

FURNIS H.E D

Rd.

We wish to thank our friends and Sales position with large company

Sons: Arthur, John, Lester, Da·

3-0321. New drapes throughout. Storms and Owner moved out of state,w,nts

15583 Beech Rd.
.CE 4-=27

$15,500

ern home on Parkview Dr. All

sacrifice 1 Broker. P h/6 n e GL. newly decorated, new carpeting,

ground floor apartment. One bed. TWO·ROOM furnished apartment at NEW MODERN L el C R-'

OPPORTUNrrY

lighter.

couple. Call after 6:00 P.m.. Mon·
day. FI. 9·3239

GL. 3-241

NorthvUle City limits. A real

American Legion Polt In

block on Mill Street to 16773 Meade NULLOI)%927D, unfurnish-

Mile & Female

mouth Mail. Plymouth. Mich.

neighbors for their expressions of

MEETINGS

block off of Northville-Plymouth mouth.
Rd., south of Six Mile. turn one

9--Help Wanted

Write qualifications Box 284, Pty-

4-Card of Thanks

PARTIES

lem. furnished. In the country.
Available the 13th of June. Working

ed porch entrance. References. One ed. Inquire at 184 easter, Ply. dances. meetings. 39030 School-

ly payments with interest. Phone velopment and Design. Instrument
GL- 3-6092.

THREE LARGE ROOMS near Sa-

Real Estate, Inc.

EVENINGS CALL GL 3·2806 OR

200'x500' facing Seven Mile, at BY OWNER. three bedroom mod·

and light housekeeping. 2 or 3 room. private bath. Private screen- 311 Holbrook. Ail utiuties furnish· avanable for parties. weddinD.

Electronics Theory. Circuit De-

with 20 per cent down. Easy month-

COMPLETELY

MATURE WOMAN for baby·sitting

WEDDINGS

Sundays.

Glenview 3-1250 Vaughan R. Smith

VACANT

view 3-9753.

GL. 3-4621.

St.. Brighton. Phone AC. 9.7841.

861 Fralick Street

ant. Permanent type. Best work- SIX ROOM HOUSE, furnished. Or and hot water, washer and dryer. sions. Complete kitche 11, 1 South Lyon, GE. 7-5270,

ing conditions. Dairy Freez. Ann furniture to sell. 11427 Stark Rd, Private parking. Perfect for young Parking· Pho- Bob Burton

BROKER

Open

FOR SALE by owner. 5·¥l acres,

RELIABLE LAbY. neat and pleas- r]3=r.. Couple. 346 Bluslk Nh,thveronmd eranr Ta V· M4 gplbhoutll cl1ll eal"C:lw=dpaL:':r:!,

Phone us al GL. 3-5500.

basement, gas furnace, attached 2

GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN landicaped. $16,000. U,000 down J.

rened, and 12,16 storage building.

Bar Room-Parking Spice

and bath. No children or pets

hardwood floors thru·out. *8*34 R. r

SALEM REALTY

Banquet,-Square Dances...-wi age. Two 4 room modern houses

peted. Stove and refrigerator. dis- 3-4932.

and Rediord Township.

293 S. Main GL 3-1020 *: #'

High School.

bor Rd. Highway 14, 315 miles

FOR INFORMATION

Our clas•ifieds go to 19.900

STARK REALTY

CASH OR TERMS. Almost an acre near Smith School and iunio;

NORMANDY 3-4859 LOWER PART, large rooms, car- 1083 Starkweather, Plymouth. GI.. '"13 Ply:tx:dfoOr#Brammel

bome in Plymouth. Livonin,

ferred.

room, gas heat. patio with 20'
awning outside fireplace garage

ELMER L SMITH

first floor apartment at 1312 Pen. UNITED AUTOMOBfLE WORKERS Hartling, 34709 Cedar Avenue, Yu· 30 YEAR MORTGAGE, LOW LIKE NEW Northville City Ranch,.4
DOWN PAYMENT.
niman. Will partially furnish for de· O/ AMERICA UAW LOCAL NO. 19 calpa, California.
Home, 28 ft. Uving room with fir-- v

brook 9-1110.

cents per week to the rate charged.
Deadline for receiving Clauttled
Advertising is Tuesday at one. ...

or near city limits.

share with woman 763 W. A nn building. *30. Hall or dining room

1279 W. Ann Arbor Trail

room brick ranch. Carpeting and in Hough Sub. Area Stately Colonial
draperks, lot 62*130, full base- home on large lot, owner trans·

Might trade for 2 bedroom ranch in

ORANGE HALL. *73 S. Union St..

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT to

At its BEST

this well-kept, attractive, 3 bed-

ever:reens.

GARnELD *SS-

furnished.

GL. 3-4231 or GL 3-9839.

room home at 6453 N. Territorial

Graduate professional nurses on full

56391

utilities

UNFURNISHED modern one bed·

to name Corky Blrd, reward. KE

LIVONIA

All

UrCRIEN FACILrr

with kitchen, 025. Meetings, first
Arbor Trail. Call Dexter, Hamilton
floor, *10. Catering service for
screen porches. fenced 6-9637.
on Five Mile Rd.. between Brad·
nominal fee. Phone GL. 3.0030.
yard. Utilities furnished. Excellent
ner and Robinwood. Write to G. A.
NEWLY DECORATED five rooms,.
location. G. 3-2712. Plymouth.

NURSES

Glenmore and Bennett, answers

This newspaper will not be respon·

furnished.

Small Town Living ' .....

1351 Hartsough

ment,
oil heat, beautifully landscap·We have an FHA cornrnitment on
ed. with many shrubs, flowers and

rooms,

INTERWEW.

PARAKEET bright blue. vicinity

OF TWO OFFICES: 271 8. MAIN,
PLYMOUTH 08 33030 FIVE MILE,

.

My home at 318 & Roger, Northville. 3 bedroom, lot 140xW0. 2
car garage. 11,6 bath. Full base

LOW RATES

LOWER apartment. Six room, un-

SARY. PHONE GA. 1-4305 FOR FURNISHED. two-bedroom. large

mouth. Call GR. 4-9173.

MAIL PAYMENT TO EITHER

.

COMMISSIONS. CAR NECES· 00 two acres. GL. 3·7177.

Elks Lodge, Ann Arbor Rd., Pty-

REGARDED AS SAME AS CASH.

---..-

PART-TIME, *30 A WEEK, TWO,SMALL HOUSE for rent. Haggerly
FULL-TIME. *100 A WEEK,' Rd. near Six Mile Rd. Plymouth.

ADD 30 PER CENT FOR ALL 3-2197.

HALLS FOR RENT

Ttreman lection adults only. 8067 SPACIOUS
3 room apartment and
garage at 383 Starkweather. ileat,

m Appreciation. Memortam and

VALUABLE
income property Ior P|ymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northvill. Arli *14
sale. Imqutre GL. 3.1340.

SQUARE DIAL CLUB

cluded, gas heat, Evergreen and ,

Ladies

.1.15 Per

Minimum ...... ..............

Apartments

FIVE ROOM. clean flat, utilities in·

5 cents each

23-For Sate-Real Estate 24-For S/le--Home/ 24--For Gle Homes- -4

21-For Rent--Halls

*-Help Wanted Female 17-For Rent--Homes 18-For Rent-

1..

No. 1-Has 4 rooms down and 2 rooms up, *12,000.
No. 2-Has 5 rooms down and 3 rooms up, $16,500.

.

Live in one and let the rent make the payments.

LOCATION:'6nn Arbor Road to Ridge Road, Turn
south, to Warren, turn right on Warren, 1/2 mile
to Pilgrim Hills Estate.

LATTURE REAL * ESTATE ,
·re

...

758 S. MAIN ST. - - PLYMOUTH, MICH.

GL 3-6670

.

1

1

.

0

43 1

-

1

-Il

..

1 1 ..1: ,-I \

0 3 LI '
_
--

-------

'

Near Plymouth

baths. Lake Pointe Village,

outbuildings, *18.30043.000 down.

down.

-

Livonia

.

I

.

..

....

-

LAKE FRONT modern cottage,

large

shady

Z 26-Business

Sewing Machines

Rosedale Gardens. Thunderbird

Three large bedrooms,

ranch,

vilk. Larle living room, dining

Vacuum Cleaners
SALES AND SERVICE

Income. Owner must sell. *11,500.

27430 Weat 7 Mil•

family room 25'*32. 2 baths Prie-

MOELKE

GL.

Member Multiple.
Listtn LIVING and DINING room with a
suit.
4 BEDROOM BRICK home LARGE

Groceries,

Draperies

Ideal for couple. 895 Ann Arbo¥

Mortgage

41833 FIVE MILE RD - LrrrLE

FARM with QUALITY BUILT
home & garage. fruit & berries.
ONLY $12.500. EZ TERMS.
11650 Riverside Drive - 2 bedroom

bungaIow near the parkway.
ONLY *10.000.

stove,

o v e n.

with fireptace, dining room. sun

room. A home for family living.

PLETE HOME on F.H.A. TERMS

-24 ft. carpeted living room, nice

on GOT-

252#BENifijiffil:

1 R.4

PLY·

"1 relime ,-'11 -8,1

FACE BRICK bungalow wrth huge Rosedale Gardens, 60 ft
attached
ranch with
garag
upstairs bedrooms, natural fire·

INCOME PROPERTY
4 FAMILY

DOWNPAYMENT

place, separate dining room. Beau-

APARTMENT.

tiful trees. *16.300.

ONLY $2.500.

2-1600.

paragus.

DOWNPAYMENT.

with $2.000.

kitchen with fan, disposal. naturlent condition. Terrace and land-

scaping. 3 bedrooms, possible 4

Asking $15,900

293 S. Main - GL. 3-1020

Living room. dining room. kitch·
42506 Schoolcraft + nr Northville Rd..

BUY CASH TO 41, G.I.. FACE
BRICK 3

bedroorn

ranch,

en, full basement finished.Gam

REDUCED 20%

heat. Best of location. *18,800.

out· J

standing kitchen. large basement FOR SALE OR RENT:
recreation area, 64 ft. lot.
903S Marlowe - PRICED at $10,900
This 3 bedroom home with new

furnace and gaTage is a buy.

ing room carpeted, full basement.
oil heat. spic and span.

Two apartments tri Parkview.
10 Acres N. Territorial, $7.500.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

Acre Marilyn, 132x330, $2.900.

STARK REALTY

schools. 24

overhang, aluminum windows, lg.

landscaped. Can assume present a pin. many extras, $4300 to 4 perF H.A. Loan and save mortgage cent GI, owner. GA. 2-6603.

ceramic tile in bath, kit.,hood

Country home Subdivision, 116 I
baths. extra large face.b rick

landscaping, fenceel yards. Large

Tepee Realty
KE. 3-7272

kitchen eating area.

GA. 1,2300

own terms.

Open Saturday

Plymouth

RANCH-DUPLEX, Shelden Center
area. Complete price $22.900. Im-

and Sunday

FUNK REALTY

1347 W. Ann Arbor Trail

REAL ESTATE, INC.

Plymouth

GL. 3-2525

FOR SALE

Nothing Down

Ranch home on lot 160x160. adjoining park. For privacy and attractive
grounds it's hard to beat. Has attached 2 car garage. breezeway.
entire home in sIx,tless condition. Let us show you. $19,200.

GA. 2-8972

large wr,nger, good condition. It
MUST SACRIFICE TO LEAVE Bi runs.

VIKING GARDEN 'tractor, 2 cylinHaggerty Rd;

13930

G1

Immediately occupancy, Birch Estates Sub. in Plymouth. Well balanced

, west of Wayne. Inquire: GL. 3·6079.

Beau

INM Tkiomatic record player $30.0 D
3 speed auto-matic change

home has 3 bedrooms: separate dining room, marble fireplace. larle

broke end tables and lamps. Rea

APARTMENT SIZE gas range,
like new. Small fertilizer spread-

Sparetime for a new Zig·Zag Sen
ing Machine.

GA. 1-6366.

TO
1 ACRE OF HEAVY clover and

leaving state. Call GE.

' Five women

grass. will give to party to b€

cut

and

removed, soon for fuli

who

would

like It

=. Wrushia<11 IT=rls.a

ranch. benefit GA. 2-2359

- er.
Call GL. 3-4534. 665 Simpbon,
Plymouth.
,IPAIR OF TRUNDLE beds, com-

l piete. and dresber. *40. FI. 9-1123.

ONE TON CAPACITY Git*„n room

air conrlitir,ner, 1958, 115 volts-60.

SURPLUS tomato plants, $1.00 per

carpeted $16.900. KE. 5.3229.

4 bedroom Colonial style family

stroller, *4:

lor $25. GR. 6·1041.

- TRADE

charge. Will sell *17.000 home for COW MANURE for sale. Phone

OWNER. 3 bedroom brtek

$7;

BATHINETTE, PLAYPEN, both

appliances included at no extra

large corner lot, tiled basement

tached garage.

$25: hign·chair,

= English saddle. $30; GL. 3-3616.

ter 5:00 Am. and weekends.

$14.000 or best offer.,Best offer will
be accepted. Reasoti for selling-

lot Three large bedrc ,ms, twin vanity bath, at·

$40; eleclric roaster and stand,

sonable. GL. 3-7214.

doors. Lot 76 x 175'. Furniture and 28-Farm and Garden

·2893. Private owner.
-

WESTINGHOUSE electric stove,

I baby-gate, $1; baby-toilet-seat, *2;
kidney shaped. Also two Pem ' Itravel,crib, *6; play-pen pad, 2;

I with three car garage with electric

ind cheerful on a luxuriously landscaped, 9, Sx138

kitchen, fun basement with rec. room. All brick, with central alr Nled only mortgage costs $82 per
conditioning, 2 car carport and fenced lot. Excellent buy here for month includes taxes and insurance

Phone GL 3-6385
SOFAireen mnhair, channel - back '

om Lincoln Mercury plant, also disk,
hiower and cultivator, 38{150
Schooteraft, Livonia, GL. 3-2970 af-

owner

Reasonable. 2185

mouth.

near Bob-O-Link Golf Course, nice

three bedroom brick country home,

stove for sale.

Oakview, off of Ford Road, Ply-

Plymouth

corn-planter. GL. 3.7463.

d,Uon, reasonable. MA. 6-1021.
MAYTAG WASHER AND electric

11626 Riverside Drive

Ill MILE RD., 52021 W. near Wix. 3 H.P. garden tractor, w.w., plow,

itiful white aluminum siding ranch. Immac ulate

pie, $10. Call GL. 3-0334.

TAPPAN GAS RANGE. good con-

$35.8

sole TV

der. 6 h.p., 10" plow, dozer blade.

GA. 1-8816.

| fiX BY-CWTH. FIVE-year size, ma-

17" Airline mahogany Con-

ply.

$65. GA. 2-8276.

ment. 39221 Michigan Ave., 2 miles

Move Right I n

1950 KENMORE-WASHER. extra

Pty.

waterers and feeders. Tract 6rfrontage. $13,500, $2,500 down pay- mounted buzz·saw. One John Deere

$15,i100

LO' VELAND

drape>-Reasonable. After 6 p.m.,

GOING ABROAD !

take-off mower and side-deliver>
Rd.,

Get,

latfw"Jables. mirrors. two pair

Mr

Starr. DI. 1-2338.

MODERN HOUSE. knotty·p in e CHICKEN
equipment, onilo hole
nest: two 6 hole nests. Assorted

Lovely Homes

City of Plymouth

Discount Co.

849.00 balance.

D. &. M. Homes,Inc. . mouth. GL. 3,6547.

On These -

, $40. GA. 1-7593.

tUTOMAT]C zig-zag console. Take
THREE·PIECE LIVING-room
over payment of *4.60 per month.

VIKING GARDEN tractor. 2 cylfn·

Immediate Occupancy

player. $80. Call GL. 37257.
GE PUSHBUTTON range. good

JUNE Irth.

Frel est. given on your plans.

Good condition.

condition. $50. Two lounge chairs,

KE 3-9250

er. roughed in toilet in bsm't., all mouth. GL. 3-6547.
copper plb.

$75.

WESTINGHOUSE automatic record

26847 GRAND RIVER

walls, tiled floors. one bedroom,

2- 6 P. M.

bic feet,
KE. 26319

ANNEX (DULA) FURNITURE

car U garage. 5:S ft. commercial

VAUGHAN R. SMITH

good condition. $30. GL. 3·1440.

FRIG]DAIRE DEEP freeze, 9 eu·

WE BUY & SELL

NOrmandy 2-8953

22730 GRAND RIVER

GA 2-1600

2-1600.

Bendix, 150 each. GL. 3-1440.

ELECTRIC WATER beaten very

NEW & USED FURNITURE

Dixboro, Michigan

Haggerty

movie camera. GL. 3-12rl.
CLOTHES DRYFRS. Hamilton and

FURNITURE

plastered walls. All doors natural
finish, his & hers medicine cabi· JOHN DEERE, seven foot. power

KE. 7.3840

mediate possession. Moelke, GA.

fet. Child's roller coaster. Hemp

NEW & GOOD USED

315 Plymouth Road

ake.

MOELKE

Mahogany dining table, chairs, buf-

We Buy - Sell - Trade

DIXBORO AUTO SALES

15950

mahogany

porch rug, 9 x 12. Revere 8 m.m.

All models in stock

genuine

chest. 34

mattress,

PArkway 2-2722

heat, 30 gal. auto. hot water heat- rake.

Innrnediatel

possession. $17,750. Name your

DOUBLE BED with springs and

595 S. Main

'SWAP SHOP'

New Idea manure spreaderl

nets, 16 mirror in var,ity, gas

lovely

ranch. tiled basement.

25200 Five Mile Rd

GL. 3-3636 or GL. 3-3637

doors, silent switches,

must see to appreciate. GA. 2-7527.

Jener

530

Place. Plymouth.

Finest in farm machinery

disp., wardrobe closets, 7 sliding

laundry tub.

lau-n-!nower.

sleigh bed, springs and mattress.

Also

ltv. rm. & din. ell, extra 16 kit..

porch. rec. room, full basement,

Immediate Possession

mattress. Single

GL 3-5420 or GL 3-5060
14268 Northi'me Rd.

china·cabinet.

high-boy:

Metal double bed, box springs and

Minneapolis Moline

3 BEDROOM, BATH' and half, sun· l fan, dbl. comp. sink, Epray &
AND INSURANCE

Leon L. Merriman, Realtor

*22,900

GA 2-1600

TV 21"

Admiral

all m Ad workin* and looking con-

Open 9-9 29455 Michign

Mile Rd. Open daily 9 a.m. to 9

3 bedroom brick ranch. neat as

$100 PER MONTH. INC. TAXES

-Owner leaving state. GL. 3-2321.

199 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

and

costs.

gorgeous trees. Early occupancy

11 32 Acres Chubb Rd., $7,500.
, CALL GL. 3.1020 ANYTIME

near

baths; four bedrooms, 13'xle'
each; large living room with fireplace and beautiful private view
over garden. Gracious central en·
la rge dining-room, den:
try;
kitchen, 12'%19'; paneled recrea·
tion, 20],30: finest construction on
hed,ed and fenced U acre, with

FOR RENT:

10 ACRES Six Mile Rd. *8.000.

Acre Beck Rd 170,(352, $3.500.

storms and screens, fenced

Fine colonial home in best part of
Pymouth,

22730 Grand River and 26202 Five

F. A. furnace over 1.100 square ft
P= m.
New 112 car garage. Alum. LIVONIA - ORANGELAWN. 35912 3 bedroom brick, full bsm't., lg.

OWNER WANTS OFFER!

Brick home with two bedrooms. liv·

$1.900 or more down.Models

years:

hold. baby and miscellaneous items,

Hand

$125. Phone GL. 3.2507.

rree built-in stove and oven with

Only 4 years old. Clean 3 bedroom
brick ranch home. Tile basement.

biond 3

Tait's Cleaners

INTERNATIONAL '42 combine,

ON YOUR OWN LOT

MOELKE

automatic

washer, 7 years. Silvertone hi-fi,

chairs;

GL 3-6250

NO MONEY DOWN

freezer

full

Kenmore

top:

ticking- 02.25. One day service on dition GR. 6-0287.
DUNCAN PHYFE table and four
request. Tait's Cleaners.

587 Ann Arbor Trail

price is not $20,000. plus. JUST

transferred owner.

GOOD INCOME producer.
STARK REALTY

al wood eupboards, dining space, Brick home on Evergreen in excel-

WHY PAY RENT?

push-button

fru:erator, 8 years,

Feather pillows cleaned, stermzed.
fluffed, returned in bright new

24" Reel

SAXTON'S

GA 2,1600

Hotpoint

extra charge.

PLYMOUTH

$17,900 buys the beauty from $ 12,900

MIDDLEBELT

deluxe

stove, 3 years old: Kelvinator re-

1,]ond console, 3 years, other house-

MOELKE • Sickle

18 ft. family kitchen. Out of this

13'.

condition.

mothproof cleaning proces,- No

Pillows

Mowers

Natural fireplace, carpeting. liv-

ing.room and central service hall

Excellent

across

Two
car
garage
and many more • 30" Bar
features,
$19,900
F.H.A.

world recreation room and b a r! 1
thel
80 ft. landscaped lot. No,

WEST CHICAGO -

ED PRICED RIGHT - $17,800
roses. nice garden spot. fruit, as- THREE FAMILY FLAT · $14.750.

tile bath. modern basement, ga·

GA.

Moelke,

RENT *240 MO. ALWAYS RENT·

yard. blue spruce. red maple.

rage, fenced yard, shade.

Available To Fit

three big bedrooms. 1 U baths.

e.

freeie.

$30. FI. 9*1664.

ed by our exclusive, guaranteed

Other

brie k

AMERICAN CHEST-type deep

Mothproofing

ATTACHMENTS

beautifully

I brick ranch, 20' carpeted living

Livonia

Uvonia

GA 4-0810

s e t.

table. 6 chairs and china cabinet.

Have your winter garments clean- MOVING OUT OF state, must sell

Chicago-Beech Rd. Area.1,220 sq. ft. •

24-For Sale-Homes

24-For Sale Hornes-

MAHOGANY DINING room
GR. 4-2233.

124--For Sale--Homes • Cultivators

b reem t..eu-r,"

air conditioner, $99: one G.E. re.

'

kept. Call Broker, GL. 3-0321 for

1

condition. GA. 4-0494.
ONE INTERNATIONAL Harvester

Free

Garden Tractors

I room, separate dining room,
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE CALL

BUY

$20. GA. 1-7104.

previously shrunk may be restor eectric range. $99: one Bendix

0 Dandy-Boy

---

landscaped.

garage,

0

NESS etc. You name it.

Frame ranch home built in 1952 on·

ed unit. good running condition,

guaranteed not to shrink. Drape frigerator. $49: one 30- Frigidaire

Wheel

appointment.

both RESIDENTIAL and BUSI

breezeway. 2 bedrooms and bath.
All in good condition.

dbout 1 acre of land on Hagicr
top Road. Two-car attached garage, breezeway, modern hitch(in, living room 24 ft., two bed-

2

basement, carpets and drapes,

MOUTH and LIVONIA AREA,

garage, livinr room with fireplace, modern kitchen, finished

REFRIGERATOR-Kelvinator seal-

Beautlfull- cleaned and pressed and

Brick fanch, 3 bedrooms, finished

and SCHOOL SrTES.
WE have ACREAGE in

'

Bedspreads

CHURCH SITE

and BUSINESS.

steel sink. Beautiful living room

Best offers. KE.

ed by our exclusive Draper-form dryer, $49. Wimsatt Appliances. 754
S. Main St. Plymouth. GL. 3·2240.

9258

water heat, 3 bedrooms, 155
baths. Very modern kitchen. VACANT PARCELS for Residential

rooms. Beautiful landscaped
499 SUNSET - UNUSUALLY COM-

H.P..

tails.

stainless

$7.30.

3·3616.

I Simplicity o Sears process.

Marion Crescent

3

4

FREDSON Road GOOD BLDGS.

kitchen. chain link fenced yard. On 1Joy
road. modern ranch home.
acre of land. two car attached

of *11,250. SEE IT TODAY.

to

GOOD LOCATION. CALL for de-

carpeted living room, family size
BUY CASH to FHA

2

i*ENZE#EkiE#?El' i 52;-

FARM 80 ACRES 1980'

REALTY

built·in

1351 Ross·Garling 3 bedroom ranch,

n

HOME

Colonial home on Penniman.Hot

BUY NOW - SAVE $$$

USED

LOT. Good LOCATION -GOOD

MERRIMAN

545 S- Main St. GL 3-2210

tio, tool shed, Hotpoint double area

home CUSTOM

18*24 garage attached on 76

Reak Estate Co.

For Sale

LIVONIA AREA

BUILT. 2 baths. FAMILY ROOM,

pancy. *25,900. Extended terms.

J. L. Hudson

Farmington Rd. 316 years old,
nice brick neighborhood. 80 ft. lot,
gas heat. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, pa-

baths, 29 car garage.

289; high on a hill. Older home
remodeled and ready for occu· 3 BEDROOM

-ecord player: Hi fidelity AM-FM
radio. double doors. Win consider
stand.

Slipcovers

27-Farm Equipment

range, disposal, 315,830. GR. 4-2960.

fireplace. FULL BASEMENT, 2 >

Service

Course 6 and 4 income. lot 131'x-

like new: Motorola 17'' TV: 3 speed

18524 WHITBY. 7 MILE west of · USED BABY CARRIAGE, perfect

GE 8-2041 Smurlo Realty

Plymouth Hills. Overlooking Golf .

KE. 4-0012

AUTOMATIC, $10, needs

repair, General Electric troner.

3-0410.

Suburban Realty 'GL 3-4430 -

New Zig·Zag, 09.00

b
bedroom.
bath down. . IV trade-in;
Westinghouse roaster,
meals. S.D.M. Building and 10 t.

Plymouth Hills section. Nearly new . GA 2-1600
ed to sell today, $38.900. Terms to

$4300

32715 Plymouth Rd

1-4001

DELY'S General Store.

schools. *17.000-terms. Phone FL

2 fireplaces, patio with grill.

Only

New Necchi -Miracle" *39.00

Elizabeth Peters Realty, LOgan Days KE. 7-323: Eve. GR. 4-4091

900.

from Plymouth.
and
let. Near
public
parochial
.
Road.

and drapes. 3 bedrooms and den.

Whites

completely furnished. Excellent Power Pollshers and Randi Butler|'rHOR

10x]7' screened porch, nicely
landscaped. Excellent buy at *17,-

garage. This 1$ a real bargain! around horne. fireplace. 1. hour Id. closets, gas heat, garage, large
Tri-Level. All buHt·ins. carpeting

A&M
Trade-ins $10 & Up

FOUR APARTMENT BUILDING.

wardrobe e losets. 14 baths.

• ¥ 1 :• •

New

Opportunities

Owner. GA. 2-3672

room,
kitchen.
in festares. attached 2-car%heated 4 bedroorns. safe quiet luk*. yier Two
extra large bedroorns
up. Arn·

I L

-

--

garage on nicely landscaped
Three bjocks to city bus. $15.

FOR SALE by owner. in North-

Cottage

baths. carpeting. drapes. all built.

,

eat ing space, full basement, NOrmandy 2-3211.

Pty·

burth. GL. 3-6710

and library. 2 fireplaces. 24

f <5·:

1

expandable attic, 11. car attached 7 - Ir)1,

able. 37541 Grantland, near New-

4 bedroom s

$55,000. Extended terms.

29%3%290%732-fit.»893:4.9:31g

UNFINISHED HOME that's live-

8 acres, good house, *13.000*000

··

room brick on one floor. large $10,500 with $2100 down. Immedi- ,
living-dining space, kitchen with ate possession. Bush Realty Co.

-

year old. 'rhree bedrooms, 11,

Holnes 13 acres 3 bedroom home. good mouth. GL 3-3423
acres.

5*Ne: ':5:...#46:jAE .§«%*fefffe*>,

Al?.- - ;:@AP:".....

·.1

LIVONIA - 13331 Foch Ave'. 3 bed, lot, 3 miles west of Whitmore Lake.

w ..3::iwilf:*416#eme*:Efff*82®,is:e,

--1

10 acres. level. *300 per acre.

e

-

BY OWNER, face brick ranch. one ..A'.4
¥99/.
Nk:%42.:*
·'.2.e.:..I...2.- ..,..=.-#:..:.u.as:..:,.··sais·:;i:..8:.f.£.2-:f.·...i--i-fi·. i.i=i.. ·: +1:.=·.9 r

6 acres. $500 per acre.

Plymouth Hills - overlooking Golf

-

743164§:*E:>:30:>-,·•2••:*,.

-,1.d!:1.:1%2*Ef.-4,1

home on one acre with plenty of

,

+

furnished,

shade trees. Beautiful location. 8009 0?R'4<ifit?
Ravine Dr.

4 acres. 0825 per acre.

Hudson For

completely

LARGE. two bedroom cinder block

PMOB70*:0;n lea;6 Farm & Acreage
Schoolcraft. Plyrnouth.

'

1

.---

Plymogth-Northville Area Plymouih-Norlhville Area Plymouth-Northville Area

2

L.=.1

L

"

W.

1

··

/.:739 77<.2 1

l_

. 1

• •Course. 11,

/ . X.?.h:ts. "4,.j:-· I\

.....1,

1

/ 2*< 401. ,
@

-

I

Call GL 3-4260

$125 KE. 4-1208

flat in lots of 5 or more. Golder

5 room yubilee,
Fire Ball, Hungarian
Beef
2 bedroom large framet home in township. Lot 100x210.
many large
home. NORBORNE.,17713jtedford.
Timkins
furnace.
plaster' ORIENTAL
RUG. SAROUK. 10 x
$16,500
MERRITT DRIVE
brick, attick, ' gaA heat, carpet· Steak, Pink Shipper.
14, excellent condmon. Call GA.

trees, 2 car garage, landscaped and newly decorated. Qukk pos- ed. 2 c•r garage. Landscaped.

storms and screens. Close to

session $17,500.

Move Right In

transportation. ahopping and

Mapleeroft Sub. in Plymouth. All brick 11; story 3 bedroom home with

acboots.

Pretty as a picure tri·level in lovely fully developed subdivision. Take over a 4,4 per cent mort.

family room overlooking secluded rear lawn. Ikt is 30*171 with
Immediate Pos,-sion

large trees. Only $18, BOO

parklane Sub. 5 blocks from downtown. yet in strictly new residential
area. Three bedroom ranch. full basement. large kitchen with built in

gage with low down payment. Family room
area, lia bath.

TEPEE REALTY

- equipment. 2 car garage. all landscaped. BuUt 1958. Owner is transferred and must sell. *21,500.

Early American styled split level in Arbor Village. on lot 100„130. Four

$19,990
Move Right In

GA. 1-2300

700. Assume 4 per cent GI Mort·-Livestock
29 '
and Poultry
gage. AB-RO. GA. 1-1210.

SIX ROOM HOME in Salem. Fur· 2 SPOTTED saddle horses, 3 roping
nace. bath, hardwood floors, full

saddles. Both horses gentle and

bedrooms. full dining room. large kitchen, family room and real
appealing house. See it! *31,300.

in living room, spacious rooms. screened patio.
2 car garage. on shady 80x153 lot.

Northwest section of Plymouth. Neat 3 bedroom frame. 116 story home

THREE BEDROOMS, large living 3 O--Farm Products

OWNER - 2 BEDROOM

PLYMOUTH

brick.

\SPARAGUS, fresh cut daily. Lake·
view
Orchard, 38500 Plymouth

PLYMOUTH CORNER HOUSE, € load, Livonia.
rooms, 2 car garage. fenced, pa

Mortgage By owner *13.49£ Imrne•

Lovely custom design of this brick ranch takes full
advantage of the pretty 80*180 location Green
lawn just put in then owner was transferred to

C6mmercial building with approximately 3.300 sq. n. 01 store space, 2

apartments upstairs. basement. corner lot 44*100. $35.000.

diate occupancy. 30646 Angeline Cir.

Tennessee. Built-in G.E. kitchen, plus two full

las heat. finced. Assume G I

baths, attached garage. many other extras.

Restaurant, all fixtures new, paTking space. heavy street traffic. rent cle. Livonia. near Ford Transmts
sion Plant. GA. 1·0967 or GL. 3-0001.

$100 per month. $7,000.
N.W. section. 3 bedroom brick. separate dining room. small room up
can be used for 4th bedroom. finished rec. room in basement. 14
car garage. $17,900.

LIVONIA - OWNER. 3 bedroom
brick. Carr,ited. landse•ped. gar•ge. filed basement. *3000 down to

In township. brick ranch. 3 bedrooms. tiled basement. rarpeting, attach-

$12,950

Immarulate 3 bedroom ranch. Comfortable and

pleasant with gas heat, patio, new carpeting.

mortgage of $14.000 can be obtained.

Big yard and garage.

cation Shelden Shopping Centor:

priced *12.500 ,

GA.

'

'

'ick

or

we

Neat 2 bedroom frame, in tawnship. 14 car garage, landscaping is 1·7533.

beautiful. fenced in yard. *11.0. $4.000 down.

BEATRICE - 4 bedroom brick.

2 family income, or could be 3 bedroom single. 2 baths. full basement. garage. 1 U baths, near parochial

2 car garage. paved drive. best of neighborhoods in city. $22.500

3 bedroom older frame home. unfinished 4th bedroom possible. Carpeting. air conditioner, fenced yard, full basement. on paved street.

*13,730 with $2,750 down.

Owner says get offer on 2 bedroom frame, lot 90x193. 15 car garage,
. close to school. $11.900. $2,000 down.

4 bedroom older frame on Ann St.. full basement. enclobed front porch.
gas heat only $150 per year. 1 ear garage. $15,900.

MOELKE

Brick. 3 bedroom. built in 1949, 15 beths. gas heat. oak floors. carpet
in living and dining rooms. full basement. nice lot in good section
of city. Owner wishes immediate sale. FHA committment of $14.950

carpeted living & dining. big kitchen, full basement, new family
room with fireplace. new patio, 18x20 grage, aU for *15,900. Owner
transferred.

Maplecroft area. 4 bedrooms. full 2 story home with large living room,

Rd. 01,250 down. balance on contract. See these.

brick home. 3 years old, 2 car ga
rage.

aluminum

screens.

area for children.

firewire, carpeted. By

2 bedroom apartment. heat. water. stove and refrigerator furnished.

garage.

$19,900

HATHAWAY

full finished

ba,ement. GA. 2·3367.

01 land. wer, paved street. car-

Inni. landscaped. Atio rototiller

1 bedroom home near city. ,
1

....

for Earden. Owner leaving city. GA
Mall

2 block bulldings, lage partial space. zoned C.1

.

A

you.

GL.

24A-Commercial and

Occu py By Labor Day

variety

GL. 3·3092

195 Liberty

MAHOGANY dining-room set, buf·

At Starkweather

fet. china closet, five chairs and
arm chair. GL. 3·2789.

M ISCELLANEOUS ]awn furniture:

Furniture

aluminum chaise lounge and
chair, etc. Formica kitchen set,

wall mural, lamps, size 13 dresses:
odds Ind ends. Weekend only. 623

Selling Out

Parkview Drive.

WE MUST VACATE BUILD- 33-Sporting Goods
ING FLOOR SAMPLES ALL NEW! AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!

for ...........$129

TENTS

ing elover hay. Pat Tetzioff. Joy

Up to 15 acres on C&O Railroad Rd and Gotfredson Rd, Plymouth. Bedroom suite - Mr. and
and Mill St. frontage, Plymouth.

APPLES

Edison power. gas, Bewer, con·

Last call to empty cold storage.

crete road. etc. GL. 3·3712.

Rome Beauties, Winter Bananas,

Grimes Golden, etc. Nothing over
$1.SO by the bushel. Open every, day 9 a.m. 'til dark.

Silver Lake

39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

STRAWBERRIES,

South Lyon

THREE

GA 4-2110

32744 FIVE MILE ROAD

Pups to Cottages
AT LOWEST PRICESI

Mattresses from .. $12.95 COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING
GOODS AND BOAT SUPPLIES

5 piece chrome set from

Saltz Rd., Plymouth. GL. 3-0926.

tables, odds and ends.

C)nen Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. Eve,-

EVINRUDE Outboard Motor Satel
and Service, oldest Evinrude

MUST VACATE THIS ONE Dealer in Oakland County. Motors

10 per cent down. low bank rita.

BUILDING BY JULY 15 !., .

W. Grissom. 1303 F. Waited Lahl

Dr., Will/,1 1.ake Mrket 4-¤04

angle Lake near Howell. Mich. INDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer
corsets, surgical Dupport, for mei

co) 41 water. Furnished, includes and women. Ten years experience
electric refrigerator and stove Lots Mrs. Henry M. Bock, Garfield
of shade trees. Lot 54 x 304 ft. i.7.4
Price $7.000. Terms. To settle es-

gan

34663 Michigan A-.
PA- 1 -*038

3-6183.

Telephone 739-R-12, Howell, Michi-

Surplus Sale

Lamps, endtables, cocktail

MUST BE SOLD

$10,500. 03,000 down. Owner. GL

tate. See B. Hell, 2633 Rubbins Rd.

Wayn€

$39

varie-

mouth.
Attractive. completely 31-Wearing Apparel
furnished, summer home. Very

Has 3 rooms and bath, hot and

FUNK REALTY

bookcase bed from $99

ties, daily except Sunday, 46991

Twenty-five minutes from Fly-

LAKE FRONT COTTAGE at Tri-

FOR FULL DETAILS CALL

Mrs. dresser, mirror and

HOPE FARM

living room carpeted. Vanity in bathroom, extra

KE 5-8205 2

eellent matlress. *25. One apart-

3-1849.

9040 Haggerty.

Face brick ranch-large rooms. Garage, gas heat,
lav. 17xII terrace at rear. Reasonable terms.

ayer

/£,10 FOR FREEZING. GL. 3-4928. 7 piece living room set

Professional

LAKE LOT. Benze County. near
Beulah, Michigan. 100,005'. dis
count for cash. GL. 3-5216.

S BEDROOM RANCH home. acre

l bedroom furnished apartment, no obildren. .

for

BEST

for freezing. Ready now, You ean

fine beach. A good buy at only

ranch, carpeted, landscaped, 76
bc 110 lot,

STRAWBERRIES.

O.B. HART CO.

$23,500
Occupy By Labor Day

30408 MINTON. 3 bedroom brick

Chuntry, 2 bedroom home. carpet. garage. hot wit€Er heat

Stoll, WE. 3-8650.

25-For Sale-Resort

and

storms

owler. GA. 1-1920.

FOR RENT

place and beautiful window view. Extra nice

1-8310

S bedrooms, 2 baths. custom built

8 lots for total price of $2.300, located on Willard St. near Cherry Hill

comfortable rambling ranch, Four bedrooms,
family room. 14 baths. Living room has fire.

IN OLD Rosedale Gardens · 3 bed-

fireplace, separate dining room. breakfast nook. enclosed sun porch,
full basement, beautiful lot. 2 car garage, barbeque. 123,000. A fine ROSEDALE Gardens-11431 Ingram
family home.

Dual family or extra large family will love this

down.

room brtek colonial, fireplace, oil

hay. GL. 3-5246

INDUSTRIAL SITES

bule. spacious bedrooms. 14 baths, pantry in
kitchen. gas heat. 2 car garage. Only $41.000

heat. 2 ear garage. 90' frontage.
make offer. 11325 Melrose, GA

north of Plymouth. GL. 3-3373.

ment. Open Sunday 1-5. Call Mr.

ledgerock fireplace in living room. Slate vestl

32112 Plymouth Rd.

Phone GL 3-2694

bia, 3 bedroom home. close to 15 ACRES OF HAY, three miles

Custom built Roman brick and Mone ranch with

GA 2-1600

allows you to move in with $2.000 down.

In city, large 1203[150 lot. plenty of trees and privacy. 3 bedrooms.

Occupy By Aug. 1 st

CINDY

BABY-GRAND, electric p 1

TWENTY ACRES OF good stand-

Ichools. AB-RO, GA. 1.1210

List with Livonia's Top
UNRA Multiple Listing
. Office. Highest in both
percentage and number
of sales again i n '58

23 ACRES of standing alfalfa hay.

bus line, schools and churches, gar,

$18,900

HARRISON

two extra lots. ba,ement. two car

pick

Excellent

ment-size stove, electric, $25. Phone

nouth. GL. 3-2831.

owner sells direct. 399 Evergreen.
GL. 3-3116

ing, priced to sell, low down pay- FIVE ACRES of standing alfalfa

ed 2 car garage. large family room roughed in. 119800. Conventional TWO BEDROOM ranch-duplex, 10*500 down.

ment. rec. room, bar, built-ins, ga: 'y case or quart. Will take orders.
heat. outstanding neighborhood )rville Henning. 9204 S. Main. Ply-

age, basement, new aluminum sid-

Occupy In 30 Days

44 percent mortgage. 9%38 Merri·
man. GA. 2-5041.

bath, fireplace. carpeting, full base

REDFORD TWP. - 11399 Colum·

AUBURNDALE

timer.

ONE DOUBLE BED, springs, ex·

SEWING CENTER

year old furnace, 1 block to High School. paved street. $13.000. ' tio'wet plaster attic with hal, ;TRAWBERRIES.Three
leading
varieties for freezer
or canning
THREE BEDROOM bria ranch,

automatic

3-0173.

Over 20,f){wi yds, in stock.
Look over our fine selection

full basement. gas heat, storrm

be converted to third bedroom, 101

kitchen. den and front porch, hardwood floors, full basement, 2

years old Double broiler. leep
well.

Plano. Rollb included. NO. 5-161B.

60 x 160. KE. 2-0147.

Move Right In

playpen; GL. 3-0043

4-3633.

terrace by garage and good sized lot.

Northville. 4 bedroom brick and frame. large living room. dining room.

springs and mattress; one baby

New Low Prices

kitchen. Gas heat, Incinerator, ritil- Hudbon 40" electric range GL.

and screens, carpeting, attic can

$25,900

ONE TWIN Hollywood bed, box-

Summer Drip-Dry PrintS condition. Very reasonable. Also

room, dining room, knotty pine

on quiet paved street. Home has gas heat. 11. car garage. screened

BONNYDALE

New Materials -

rubber padding.

KELVINATOR 40" electric range, 4

tty room. Shade trees. $8500. *500

ThrcMertis sdto;ei,ipspait!;: S

Livonia

7-3324. Price. $350 includes foam

Sale On

down. $75 monthly payment. GA

screened terrace. Also has 2 car plastered garage. This is a truly 24-For Sale Homes--

New Location

basement, garage, shade trees. Fl. ;ound. 8900 Newburg Road.

9-0749.

WESTMORE

25200 Five Mile Rd.

KE 3-7272

ing, basement, 2 car garage. $14,-

Bargain House

712 H. P. MERCURY Hurricane. Efr
eellent condition. Call GL. 3-3034
after 4 p.In.

Furniture Co.

tviTTTE'TyL la' PLYWOOD boat.

1 Complete with oars and swivel

MATCHZNG BRIDESMAID'S dres-

,eat, it,le new. 11815 Brownell, Ply-

ses, pink. size 9. blue, 12, wori

mouth. Robinson Subdivision. GL.

once, others. GA. 2-8613.

LAKE LOT. over-looking Big Lake. WEDDING ENSEMBLE. complete
Alencon lace trim size 10-12. pernear Clarkston, Michigan. Sandy

beach, forced to sell. Terms. GL kf ect condition, reasonable. GR.

2·0041. _ __ /{17*1.

21741 Fenkell at

Lasher Road

3-6339

13' WOLVERINE; 16 h p.,Scott

1 Atwater motor: trailer: front seat
I controls, excellent condltion, *425.

KE 1 -5 1 66 _ iGA. 1.2617.

_1

71
6 Thursday, 'une 11, 1959

TtiL FLYMuUTH MAIL

19,250 1

GL 3-5500
KE 5-6745 .

Homes ke

GA 2-3160

These Ads

' 36-For Sile-

33-Sporting Goods

By Mahoney

THE BAFFiES

Act Now - Boat Sale

Miscellaneous

New 12 N. aluminum boat. Illl;

RECLAJITED BRTCK. 30 each

um new m n nbe,g/ss r,nakwas 49, now $44* with Steerini

LOOK AT THAT, EN
FROM A STANDING !

and windah,eld.

STOP 10 95 -• /

Watercraft Headquarters

IN AN EMDI»*

,SLEEPING BAGS . ..........

..96

ARMY (071... ........... ..

tre=i tires. Here' s a ftne secon<

Plymouth. GL. 3-4071.

car for the lamily. Spotiess. 1;9:
clown. Thritty payments.

move mare Iron and soften more

Manager. 21730 M,chigan, Dear·

very best.

factor,

standard

equipment.

We Service All Makes

ls• cany martne paint. amu Junp

Surplus Sales * *<A
PASS U* f

PA 1 6030

,

---

Plyinouth.
Michigan
-1
washers.
di,eetional
a,gna]B,

shield

]LF SET, never used. Matched

A

.".7

0.=8-1-

Ca. EE. 1...

14' WOLVERINE, steering trailer

Rambilweep

condition.

Maorcycles
36-For Sale-

driven o.ly

5.Mo miles. KE. 2-8163. 26614 South-

.Sce'lane..1

·n•-ring,

Garden

City

1956 FORD Station Wagon. 9 Pas- 1951 PLYMOUTH stationwagon,

off

'Rd.

3·1433

sed.an, Mdio and bea:er,

0-ly overhauted, Sl- Schwid Rail - Ranch - Chain Link

bicycle 26' i good shape, 025. GL

Turn Post - Lamp Pou

8·1117. 41211 Wilcox.

BOY'S ENGLISH BIKE, 26", good

BRAND NEW

MOTORCYCLE,

1954 ---

FREE IMPIIATES

galvanized water tank. like new.

1958 EDSEL stat|en wagon. 8 pas- '

low ®est. Al- sectional davenport.
Can be seen aher 0 pm. 1051 HardSUMP PUMP FOR laundry tub
Good condition, *15. Phone after

New Hudson - GE. 7.9441 6 pm.GL 3-4489

swimming pool chemicals. George
i Loeffler, 29150 Five Mile at Mid-

Halting Contrictor

All
11400

-Ill' -4 ..1. .lial . I.W

1.--ad. L.ma GA /0/1

| runs ms'aill* 014 0.01 . 00 make ofIer GA. 1·1615
$175. GL 3·1440
KE.,5352

,/1.-U

*Ul. 1961. 2 ton truck, new motor

Peet mo= in thr- B.1/. Spectily plete with paint gun. 300 gallon
Feed Store, 1-ll Baggerty Road. gasoline tank, MUtual 4·2853
GL. 34-.

8041 N. TERRITORIAL
PLYMOUTH
GL 3-(}256

TWO WINDOW FANS, reasonable.

foric.Yl BAXI'CIAS for a demo•-8- Call GL 3-0470 days. Even,ngs

WHITE toy poodle, avallabk

frod 1 11 Of Ill'* all'lli Ill wate 444 Ply,nouth Rd , Apt. 11.

stud •-e r vice. A K.C. regial

call RL

-6....OU--40,Ph-

14856.

WANTED mr beautifu 1 Mt.,
COMVERTING 70 GAS horn oil

GL. 3-2130

COCkE!2

SPANIEL pedigr

huff mate. 2 years

hot water heater, 2*) gallon tank:'

e e d.|both *30 GA. *OBI

'UND PUPS

red,

ood homes only. GA. 1

FIVI|L- SIX WEEKS old part
PUPS,

AKC

boner, 4 tan, *85. FIeldbrook
9- 1=.

RUG - 12 x 13 ROSE Wilton.

AKC.

matching runners; 2 pair drapes:

-8115* CAMPING EQUIPMEN.1 1 bird cages. IG454 Pollyanna Drive
come

regisl ered,

$23- 83343 Eight Mile Rd..

one

mile west of Pontiac Trail.

South

.BABY CARRIAGE, foreign made,

LOW LOW PRICES

pul|pies. Free. GL. 3-7404.
BOWER

Ul.=

deluxe model. Converls into strol-

ler. Excellent condition, $13. GL.

4.-/.1

3-1281.

i BURROUGHS POOL table, com-

Farmington

Lyons.

plete. Call GR.

Surplus Sales

long hair, free to good home.
GR. 4·3297. 18555 FUrnore.

UINtATURE FOX TERRIER pup-

Discount Store

pies. smooth hair 38541 Schoole-*.GA 2-//5

4-3789

aiter S

FLORIE ;T REFRIGERATOR. greenbuildings garden tractur.

hou-

be moved off property at

all to

33615 P 'Iymouth

GR. 4.I-

1964 PO R D WITH 1958 engine,
Fordomatic, radio, heater.

mileage. Sharp car !

Like

$2.495

POWER

West Bros.

CA

'53 DESOTO R.,H.,

$395•

'53 FORD 2-DR., R., 1

$295

1957 FORD CUSTOM 300, excellent

condition. Call GR. 4-6836.

1957 METROPOLITAN. Up to IQ
miles per gallon. Special finance
plan. Just gales tax down.

See

credit manager. 21730 Michigan,
Dearborn.

Edsel Mercury

Beglinijer

534 Forest

woo CHEVROLET Station Wai.
Jugt sales tax down. Special fl.
nance plan See credit manager.

OF
derst,ned that en Friday, the 26th
day of June, 1959 at 12:00 noon at BAND

684 Ann Arbo r Road

gan a public sale of a 1955 Chevro- Reynolds

Plymouth, Mic:higan

be held far cash to the highest Lid- Martin·Freres
den Inspection of the motor vehi· Waybest

Radio

and

heater.

$125

President.

M": 2 screens. U

LICK THOSE

shots. ¥15. Board your dog or cat,
*1 a day. Clean individual runs.
GE *-8767. 53653 W Nine Mile Rd..

TRANSPO

tools;

,Ply,nou

trimmed. shots $50 GA 2.0807.

BOXER PUPPY, 3 months old. reamonable 8257 Donna, Garden

1 TON

PROBLEMS

twner

5 weeks old, GA. +1196.

ator

WIRE-MAIREfr-Fa-terrier put>· ,
0,4 AKE. reasonable. 155* Har- L<al€,Un,
*10,16 norlh of Fenkell, Livonia.
GA. 1-9166

Classes

BASKETS and crates.

OPEN DAILY 8.30 TO 800

G R 4-4656

eis. An

liaorty Rd. Plymouth

387 . AIN ARIC' 11"L €11- 3-0•

35A--Pets 10-4-1

POWERMOWER, good ten-

GL 3-6250

dition

West Bros.

$25 GA 1 ·6589

r---

A VACATION ™ THE COUNTRY
FOR YOUR DOGI

1955 DESOTO convertlbi.

FINEST BOARDING FACILITIES

8811 N. Territorial Rd.

FHA Terms

Up to 7 years
FOR AN ESTIMATE COMPLETELY FREE AND WITHOUT 01511.

PIANO, rea-

GA 2-4938

GA 4-2595.

0 it

cial *193 down, Budget epe pay· Almwering Service

GA 2-4871

ments.

West Bros.

470 S. Main Sl

CARPENTER wor·R. cinmet nabing
teleph„ne answering Ker·

vices.

& kitchen remodellng. Recreation

Business,. small large. dor- roomK formica Blnk top* 01*4
. Experienced. Prompt, ef tile a floor tiling. Call PA. 1-701.
service. Message or

tors, etc

hetent. 1 'riendly

Plymouth, Michig,an

*10 per month, up. for any

contact.

Edsel Mercury

.area. Gl 1 3-5549

•00..bile Service

534 Forest
r k
Mymouth

And Repair

1958 Rambler Asr-,Fcan 24 0 0, LL & JOHN'S

Frc,nt-end allian

GL. 3-3000

Since 1921

3,4 TON PICK·UP TRUCK: used

4 4

iL 3-9859

*ame dools and winuwl GL
a·4-1

Just

ent

Vheel Balancing
Fra me Straightening

29--Trailers-;-chs

„ bUSHLIA ah,min4-1 he-•trathr, 3792 !1 Ann Arbor Road

5-246 J *995 Call after 6 p.m. Will h-

Livonia

mli. GL- 3-3403

Custom Builder
Remodeling, Cements. Block Work. Custom- -

GL. 3-2424

GL 3-1100

No Down Payment-x i

GATiON, CALL

Here's a real economy family sonabl e.
ga:. Like new. One ew-r. Sle- i

tchigan, Dearborn.

Cabinets and Kitchens

14

Free Estimates
Latest building methods 1
for the modern home. .

J.

D. Arnold

GL. 3-0818 or GA. 4-4638
EX*i'ENTRY. Con£ •VMES. bl,**
/nd brick work. h. //tln//4/0
Garfleld 1-1170. or Kenwood 3-2411 ·

Get The

36--For Sale-

SHOEB RIDGE BRLOS.

RED HOT DEAL

Mlicilla i

'P-

MrrO DRIVERS. I 10 quar,Ity

Asp halt F'aving Contra ctors

RED HOT CAR

I n."Il

buy, 010.0-I 010 Bodily In*Ity
/U..4
and ..00 pre-/7

,¥

On The

70
.a

,
---

From The

4E COMMERCIAL _

MAN WITH THE kED CAI

1-70.

I.D-al Fully Aiid 1•=A=•e
W.0- 3- . .1-1.1,-

Guarant.ed For LU•. FHA hano.
31 Mo. Ne Down Payment 1,1. Wa.

*.1 An1,=::f t ..

8.

./4 111 ./. I.-9 08 .U.-4

1.

7=

1

*REMNIAL ME, Iing, pound m quantlth,- Al® a eomph. Em,
at kin an/L farm -ed. GI. &0424,

WI.99

.7...

- .1

Crushed Stone and Gravel .

Driveways

Spectaity Feed Company.

lardware. 274&4 Pl,mo- Ed. at
Wi'.er .d.

U. 0- 0/Wilk

Parking Lots

TENNYSON CHEVROLET

up. E.eellent condition.Brady-

32570 Plymouth Rd.
9*0= -mes Ie action,hot•-8 hear niped
thel, pt ta the Want Adar

RESIDENTIAL - IbJDUSTRIAL

4 CIa.

Rran,4 Al.... 10£:0 rk.wr.la,

$1948.00 - $95 DOWN or TRADE

USED POWER MOWERS. ll -d!

.1.'

Asphal¢

"RED CANE SPECIAL"
allayi• 1 *- -din includiV lid= taL la,Ill #lual- a :Uoe

grlest bl

1 Pm.

Fl,meuth. Miehigal

lan See Cndit Mana/*. 21730

Plymouth Gl. 3-021

Pandition.. .*45@ idicluding

music. GA. 1-7498 after 5

EVAN'S

GL. 3-2424

DEAL DIREC"r'WITH - _
LICENSED Ill!1LDER t

.r / aAMMCND CHORD organ, excel-

1205 Ann A,bor bed

534 Forest

- Kitchens - Bathrooms

XE. 3-9250

bench,

r.....

1.WIC! if ,

- Attics - Rec. Rooms

PlANOS WANTED

Ooly 09 down.

Edsel Mercury

nU u 11 IWI 1 0

ANN] EX (DULA) FURNITURE

Your FORD De aler
Firame 0p
Fiest• Rambler

Plymouth

LALLAN KENNELS

(DULA) FURNITURE

1956 Chewoht, aix·cylinder, tudor. BALDW IN SPINET

power, white. sharp. $1000 and

y quantity. Specialy Feed

Ca.. 131 L19

SAT 8:30 3 1.00

haW-bushel and bush-

ROLL & SHEET MUSIC

ANNE AX

_ArIA:+in.r

CHOICE OF 17

GL. 3-4800

Northil Ile Rd. GL. 3-4071

IERRY

PLAYER PIANOS

... 1. 3,24,1»4 -44: 174',R-Jlflilll:*11* wgi-'644.3.1'.*.4

Okismobile tudor, 8 cylinder.

'1963 Dodge Royal. Custom equipe IT
GARAGE DOOR:
double- ment Here's a fine family Cwr
hun g windows:
laundry tubs;
Perfect in every way. Automitic,
M lectric fans; Corey electric 3-burn- , racho and heater. Your old car
15099
screens.
er plati e. assorted
down with low bank payments.

0,60 1pecks,

Call

....

1941

cost lest Bros. Edsel 534 take over payments. GA. 2.8813.
C.n=,A.Ge,ers
1 W W orest Ave., Plymouth.

SAXTON'S

All breeding and all phages of
training by the Detroit German
Shepherd Dog Obedience Club.

win-, priced below

CONSTRUCTION COke./

PRACTICE PIANOS

-.

f 10941 'AIL·-

condition. Iow

and Weatinghouse, 3. or one 1958 PLYMOUTH convertible, all

Non, wu idow

Available At

Obedience

'11.. 4 . . ,

Fordornalle, radio, heater, one

NEW Kelvin· Runs well. GL 3.4179.

ROYAL-YORK

We als(, ·<.1*·(·littlze In re,nodeling

KE. 3-92So

Forest Motors .

Manager, 21730 Mich#an, Dear

AIR-CO NDITIONERS

Wi*h

FREE - CALICO kittens. trained.

Deal with confidence with

Residential & Commer€111

3 RECONDr MONED

STOP [N AND LOOK THEM C)VER

deluxe mede], 110 or 220 56ob TRANSPORTATION I

sinks. vestibule, fireplaee he;,501,
late or marble. GR. 4-0508

Custom Builders

DE'INOT T RM

er car. $95 or your old car.

COOLERATOR" air-rona- born.

Amp., 1 like new. 1175. GL. 3-3122.

City.

SPECIALS

small farm and garden 1966 FORD. Just males tax

th.

Slingerland

16224 W. 7 MILE

GL.

walls. like new. Sharp ! One own-

10' bench-saw. 601 Pacific Special finance plan See =t Paul J. Wiedman . Inc.

press, ir,

DUST

BOXER. FEMALE, 10 months. ears

P.m..

and heater, hydraulic, white PIANO

ICK-UP TRUCK: air-corn. :A"lle.ge. CA. 4-1937 after 5.

1954 P]

Northy ille

after G

3·4'il.

GL. 3-4800

e*eellent

Marigaux GENUINE ceramic tile bathroomK

BR. 3-4 850

dio. heater, good transportation.

$100. Phone

1094 S. Main I

owner,

vey, Pb Imouth.

Pruefer

1951 PLYMOUTH 4·door sedan. Ra·

x wri";11954 FORD.- FORDOR. 0 cylinder

3 mene ms· -" x 344" 1.8 N Har

and remodeling--cal*net w o r k.,

Roth son
Walter
Schifle.
11653
Francis 01.
Sub
Phone
GL. 3-**A

(June 1118)

Fordomatic

plymouth

GENERAL BUILDER-New horn*m

Music:Store

mouth Office, by F. A. Kehr], Vice

Forest Motors

GR.

820 Pennlman

Phone Glenview 3-8300 1

196», National Bank of Detroit, Ply-

ear.

1 ton. 3 speed,

PIANO

Instrum ental

place of storage. Dated June 2,

tudor sedan.

Beautiful ebony-like finish. White·
wan tires, mee new. Also. 1956
fo,dor, $895, *45 down or your old

BLUNK'S

Rentals-R epairs

Road, in the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, Michigan. the

LARGE SELI

FREE Estlm,te - Al•o •••

INSTRUM ENTS

Pet Stake Truck (SJ J255F025085 wj]1 Blessing

21730 Michigan. Dearborn.
1956 Ford Fairlane.

93§ Ani Arbor Road, in the City of- CRORAL

tie may be had at 936 Ann Arbor

you can do 11 your-12. -.
compt•W ,¢oek me- mou-q/-

ORCHESTRA

GL. 3-2424

GL 3-750

We will install 01

ALL PUE ELISHERS

Plymouth, County of Wayne, Michi

tax down. Special finance plans.

00 Plywood

MUS IC

Oldsmobile - C :adillac

:meflur"21.:ar G::.:L:rand ;;0 oranager. 21730 M tchitory standard equipment. Farming-

We will Iupply any elze or Ih,p
Either Regular Stock or Bon@ed

Plymouth

1959 PLYMOUTH, NEW 6 passeng· 1953 CADILLA COUPE. Just sales
er sedan, $1789. Includes all fae-

"Headquarters"

GA. 1.4 030

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice k hereby given by the un-

-1./.2/

COMP/ \NY

New and Und

1 GL 3-2424

aiiizk

.*ZE-**'

43Musical In•rumenh

Plymouth

.9
+0
.
00••44 00=

P- 6/or-"d by 4 Pay, b Perfum'mr. /

hour

PRICE BRC )THERS

534 Forest

.-

1.

2

Expert OFfrators

Edsel Mercury

$1.995

t

1.

Duiwing ana Remode,Pg

TELESCOPING

$12 per

-

I.

BOOMS 70 50 FI :ET.

West Bros.

$2.195

56 CAD. CPE. R., H.,

ment.

DROCIANES

ansfer, nothing to add.

H., WSW.

new

.

-W"Il.2 BUCYRU S - ERIE HY-

*395 Fethral Taxes, License and Title,
lim.,

'59 CHEV. 2-DR. V-8. A .UTO ,

>ak swingin:Olor. 7 screens ,

80.1 1

permament

Minaly.

bmakes - All treight - State and

2-1046

2 1 cornhin,boo door 36" x

CHEAP

40•hi. Il. Tilll:-

POY COLLIE PUPPIES. champl-

GR. +5150

dio and heater. One owner, low

and automatic geif adjusting

$795

DYNAFLOW, POWEJ

walls. windshield washers, tires. Only *145 down. Low pay-

Rd. WE. 5-4632.

i 15 V olts. like new.

Venta.

GA 1-5262

BEL A}RE.

power,lide, ezeellent cond:tion. Or·
aglnal owner must :acrifice. GA

6- !*I7

pers, after 7. 1:ZI Woodring, Li-

-1

:956

lux® uphol-ry. wail lo wall car.

1955 Pontiac, fordor sedan. Radio

AIR CO NDI'MONER,

ENGLISH POINTER, 2 years, pa.

registered,

GL. 3.3600

eheall pl irten .

FOR RLENT

aliek. *Im rubber culbionm, de-

095 el--. pisttive action wipers

'38 BUICK STA. W.,

1955 Pontiae, tudor. Automatic, ra-

dr,V••40 jys, Imrche>. li,•,41 w o r k.

peting, oil later. heavy duty air ----

'54 FORD TUDOR

Pbrmoulh, Michigan

pendable transportation, *195. GA.

t•dN hardtop. radio, healer.

$995

36 FORI) TUE)OR

1205 Ann Arbor Road -

Cement & Brick'-;
and block M'(,rk, fi„,Im R•i, liasenkell!»

nals. winhilld washers, -clrtc

$1.495

'55 CAD. (62) DEV.

'55 OLDS '88' 2-DR.

Fiesta Rambler

GA 1 -7820

De|ivered
GR 4-0252
DANES .

...46

in m nnly.

KIrrENS - 8 WEEKS old. semi-

sires:

widening.

at Telegraph

lood condition, 3175. GL. 3-1440.
FR1GIDAIRE WINDOW air condi-

eL 1
IM/0
SLEEPING BAGS

ble. Call after 4 p.m.

AIR COMPRESSOR OUT OF gas
station

$495.

2-21*1.

FEEDER PIGS, 6 to 9 weeks

lork 1 BONE MEAL *r your guden and with 18 n. grain box 1958 Dodge
1 shrubs im bulk. Carli#)Il* thie of pick· up truck. like new. New 200
Charles Gogolin
fertillzers. commerclal Bed organic. lb. capacity air compressor corn-

Custom Tooling & Leather 1

1952 CUSTOM FORD fordor. de-

white

PUMP, SANDSUCKER, 3" size.

Repair

day or Sugday.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, 27- CHEVROLET.
cal-le, excellent condition. you

New and used saddles

and driven to be approckled. Call
owner GL. 3,2197 after 3:30. Thurs-

1-1373.

dlebeR. GA. 2-Blo.

TIONS, RI·:l'Alks. -

LUMBER, NEW: 3,000 ft. 2,6x

winds
..rip/,
*1,695
Ineh-s hea-. detro,ter, turn Ill-

56 PONTIAC M.T

GL 3-4800

day or Friday or any time Satur-

WE CARRY A complete line of

Huold H. Lan.

er. 21730 Michigan, Dearborn
PONTIAC '52, :doo, Hydromatic

excellent condition Must be been 1953 Ford Statio• Wagen. Only

ing St.. Plymouth. GL. 3-4584

57445 Gr-d River

Harness & Saddle

'57 CADILLAC CPE.

BRAND NEW Royal Norseman,

Fence Co.

35--Pets

colors. Top quallty talkers.

1094 S. Main

DN $380

*Inger. Just siles tax down. SpePlymouth, Mich.
NewLow
Hudson
mileage,
'57 OLDS, 4-DR. M.T.
21. H P. motor. Will sacrifice be- cial finance plan Se• cred•t manag-

WO cash GL 3-3095

NEACTIFUL baby parakeeti.

78 CAD. SD. DEV.

'

FREE EXTIMATES r 7

41-Building Supplies

$2277.77 7
741--misc. For Rent

Go

CEMENT

FLOORS -1'Al 1014 - FOUNDA·

17'. tongue and groove. 10 rents

Forest AAotors

-

, all SIDEWALKS - D RA'ES- GARAGE

15099

GUAHANTEED

$795 $45 down or your old car.

two sets of eullivators, sickle bar,

snow plow, hillers Also' 200 gal.

huld.
c.c.

BLOCK

3-4071.

POW®T-

DAVID BRADLEY garden tractor,

8900 Newburi Road.

B.S.A.,

-

modern, like new. $1,74)0.
Northville Rd., Plymouth.

night, tirtone paint Very sharp
ave 1959 MODEL 21 SEDAN

aull

3-4194

WSAL» AND NHAL

cniwiltion. GA. 1-71137.

BRICK

tires, $190. Fl1. 9-1123

Good condition. *21 each. Call GL.

HOO CRUSAIRE MOTOR se«,Ser

-

35' HOUSE-TRAILER, full bath

fordor

FENCES

Concrete Wor k

,39-Trailen-Trucks

Ford

CLEAN
UP, Free.
blrrk•
bria..
- senger.
Jost
sates
tax
down.
quanlty removed.
Call and
GL, cial
finance UM
plan. See
credit managmotor
and Ures,
1 extra
snow' Spe- 42,000 actual miles, very good GL

'Ailcallaneous

1964 CUSHMA *EAGLE motor
low. GE- 7-7953

ry rt·pair oti]· hpt.(.'aliv No job

too >unall. For fret, estunate, eau
Rodger Smith. GL. 3-411:16

21Y11(ChIniI)=;trnscooler Comoletely
rebuilt
hke I EDSEL
Tls:e'rdNRex7;lith®,Zdtal. 3--UfllIWbs

western.

CEMENT and 1,10,·k unrk. Ma,on-

Want Ads is next deerl"

GL. 3-6129

eomdi¢jan, call after 6. CA. 7-0@92.

erator. Call GR. 4,2063

1A1-

, estimates. GL. 3.73$11. ' 1

'Tm the optemet,t - the dry cleaner in the

excellent tires and motor. *450.

WANTED - BOTTLE GAS; retrig

1

BRICK. block and cement work.

GL 3-3600
remove
ifN-da ze- •ma . -1954 POI,TiAC convertible, g o odpairs
1951make
FORDoffer.
VIerORIA.
GA. I·477&. 5705 •'1"--"V.U...

Win

A

UA 1-1.11/

-LEI-

MODEL 150 BELLA scooter, ex- 36-Mor S,1-

/-

Free

or masonery.

1 estimwles.

AA.*M.

.

CLEAN ONE OWNER 1- Fwd,

WANTED @00 *. used feneing in
fair

......././

GL. 3-4800

1*0 A- bllil/ Roid

condition. KE. 1-10*9. I

34-Bicycles and

...A

hasement,
drivewayt
T. m. R.
U.S. ht· 011.
footings,
w--46-9
Plymouth,
Mich.
porehes. No job too small, free

Fi ESTA

USED POWER MC)WERS. A•y

0

GA. 2-8310.

U..

mmble,0 Nalha.
wmye, J
1094 S.Main

13 h.p. Evmrude good condilion, f ) windows. .Reatex - Glatex tale-Aire. screened porch. /75

li

Jep, pas-nger and *uck

masonable.
GA.
Roofing
TENT
FOR SALE. W x 14%
Col- 2-5041. ¢ aluminum siding. Sterling
Company. GL 3.400- Free ®sunaal•-

Rettent condition,

/00'.

REMODELING WORJL cornbinatlan hhorl. Frazer, ind Henry J'l

.03*L-- Sh '

I in eon,·rete

C..1...
AND bl ULA YAK ] b rUK .

14

Concrete Work .

er. KE. 5-5040 or GR. 4-3330.

ed registered with bags. Sacri Miscellan•ous

1-7481. 113:8 Arnold.

...

Excellent tires. Velry chan,..5
r:tj:§ k
down
or your old
car.
WE REPAIR

mee. 235 PA. 1-54(M

EVINRUDE 34 hk motor, KI

+ 'A
630•0

GL.

-

garage floors.
jitabi, Anything
patio•, ;
skates: iman's bowdng bell and plymouth Sales, 33224 Grand Riv·· dio and heater. Rebuilt molor. , , Drivers,
w•lks, 3,•,rches.

--,1€0*G,3 bag Call GL 3-0118

-

. . ' floors, blo,·k·basements, Feta,hing
1 ...5, Ul. J...0,
•,

1-5 Amn Arbor Road

Bardtalt. hcludes healer, wind·

BOY'S BIKE 26": man's rolh,r. Cuilib2... ..1 ..9. Farn,Dton 1963 Buick Super, fordor sedan. ra·

·40·962.·f....·

Open Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. *ves.

2asonal,le KE. 4-9338, VE» 4,109.

'' , fE®ib.N r -WOR-K,
rustom-4641:ty
only. Drne,u> s, sidewalkl.

Fiesta Rambler

1100 PISMOETI New Behiedpre

Detroit 4

all ta=es. 1-Ie traosfer and tille.

A-

es, stepB. ch,mneys, garages - cor-

pices, vmlations. free esti:%hles.

t./BIA

WEbeter 3-»10

Michilan

CXPERT BRK'K REPAIRS, pukh.

Malilliw, *1130 Michigan,Dear· 1954 Ch,vrollt i.doer. Oni *5 down. i

formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.
12100 Cloverdale

Cement Work

GL. 3-2424

Special finance plan. See Credit

A CONDITIONING -CO.

Wayne

Brick, Block and

Plymouth

1954 FOAD. Just sales lax down.

REYNOLDS WATER

-d *14.

18(1116 ;1;rt-560 Rt.....·

DetroR

534 Forest

4-3330.

Installation and Service

Shann Construction Co.

Edsel Mercury

1959 PLVMOUTH, NEW. 2 door
station wagems, 02,089. Includes

Chand mver. KE 8-3040 or GR

Fac-y Sales

POOT LOCKERS .......... ..

i FREE ESTIMATES , _
Ati Knm of Modernizltion

West Bros.

have REYNOLDS, Pou havi :1. Fming¢00 Plyniouth Sales 33-4

CAR-TOP CARRLENS .............

Basement Repairs

1

, spectatisty ., collapsing WaS,F 0

born.

compa- with them. Whem Jou a]l

..

' -Basement Repairs.1*

mission. Juit sales tax +0 w n.

Palented. Ne .ther solte-.1 eves

ICAT CusmoNS .............. .....-

S-43

ing and brakes. Original owner.
Reele.able. 1,99/ Ne-vite Ad.,

Special bnanee plan See Credit

any other softener ever made...

/„I

WAI}ERS

1954 Ford Custom six cylinder. Au
tomatte, radio and heater. Deep I

Reynolds Automatic Soheners re-

water for les. operating cost :han

RCnS AND RE'ELS ..
AER MATTRESSES ..........

1953 OLDS, 90, fordor, power-steer-

1958 RAMBLER, automatic trans-

WATER SOFTENERS

™v

44 -.

Open Evenings and Fin#vs

38--Automobiles

Mlddlebelt Reed.

Il'OJ

OF A WrILE!

C E. faore Dr. Whitmore Lake

30810 W. 2**t Mit. Road near

»1:j)

38-Automibiles

FREE ESTIMATES

4 J..4
..

---...9

I

.jl

=12=mul.--=)

KE 5-6770 - Livonia - GA 1-9500
-

-

--0

.4...

J/1
I

....

.:

.

1

GLenview 3-4210

1; .

-- Thursjoy, Juue 11, 1959 - 7

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4.TTZ, irrir:
V

GL 3-5500

t

-

19,250

:.7

4.4.4·

ME 5-6745 .
I

-

-

CEMEN't

LAWN CUTrING AND

Garn-

.A

ll

..

our

W

REASONABLE

.*

Pree Estlmat-

KE. 2-1835

iket T,ork - Garages Lingthened
1.icen-d Contractor

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Call GA. 1-7588 after 5

COMPLETE INDUSTRL.L

4

-

A#la - Basement;

a A**lon.

Pr.pt M.Inten':104

DI Houri I Dq

pure Morton sod, 1. mile W. of
Farmingtan Rel. on S. :dde of Six
Male. Also deliverie, made,

.1,=c-· -* . I

GL •-0

NIGHTS OIl SUNDAY CAU
KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

71, Blunk SL.

KE 2-0144

BILL BOLLIN

ir

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Res.. comm.. Ind., Right. Reliable.
Anytime - Anywhere

KE 2-4182

Shettleroe

..../

AND SIDING

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Me RAL STONE

Free estimates.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

GA 1-800

POIRCH- ENCLOSURES

FHA TERMS CINDERS

AND FIU

FINN'S TRACPOR SERVICE, weed PROMPT DELIVERY. top soil.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

TOISOIL, SOD, peat humus, gravel.

$7 per Load

CALL ANYTIME

maintenance and

construe· sur-1. CBM Northville ...

7.1760.

GA-

•U-- 5-1. - - JAMES KANTHE
PROMPM AND RELIABLE

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

Bulldozing-Land Clearing
Excavating - Tree Removal

FIN Di,*-Sand

Sewer Work

-d Gravel

FLOWING - DISCING

We build Parking LoN

JACK ..[Gin

31 MO. TO PAY

SERVICE
ALI. MAKES

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

DUMP

TRUCKING

SEED - SOD

-tima-. Layed or delivered.

SPRINKLINA SYSTEMS

... 15938 Fairfield

43836

Terms Available.

fpet and Upholstering

and

We give Holdens

Excavating & Bulldozing -

:ARPEF & UPHOLSTERY

Red Stam ps ;
.

'

Repair

Work

"\,ran"

Eavestrough-Roofing

SUNDAY

AND

1

"Owen"

DAILY

Hot Asphalt

TV

Built-up Roofs

Imvel,
TERM
.Iohn 1 CUmmin ' EXPERT
ROOFING 0, PARM

SERVICE

CREDIT

HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

PLUMSING & HEATING i

AU MAKES

LICENSE NO. leo

FREE ESTIMATES

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paint·

NEW WORK - REPAIR WORK

tering, brick work and block work.

SOD DELIVERED

GL 3-4622

Cement finishing. Ike Sizemore.

KE 4-6265

HARRY W. TAYLOR

* HOUR SERVICE

SLAG washing, wallpaper hanging, plas-

TREE REMOVALS

West of Farmington

U. 7.400 PHONE GLenview 3-5480

Pbmbin, & M.#ne

ing and repairs, windows and wall
PARING LOTS

.1143

Teacher, Muriel Moore, GA. 2-5692.

TOP SOIL
PEAT

&

same servlcemen 10 y*ar,b

Painting & Decorating &

TOP SOIL

AUTO. RADIO

New

class sessions beginning June 16.

KE 2-0144

LO 3.5681

i Orders taken. 1/4 mile

Ferguson

,

GRADING
,
ENROLL NOW
FOR a summer

course in music theory. 10 uee]Ely

Landscaping Wholesale topsoil loaded.

GArfietd 1-4484

Cleaning

-

TAPE RECORDER

KE. 2-2144 Siding

17941 Mayfield, GA 1-5572

KE 2-2345

SHRUBS

...

lime sto-, broken brick.GR

MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

IOO'ing -d Sheet Metal t !rromserVP;Nm:dS."FluikW.;::

BROS.

Summer Classes

INSTALLED

pavel. top soil. fill dirt, slag,

lite Washer hles * Service soil.

at your horne

Fun Merion or mixed Merion. free

pl„nz: MISAND
Road Gravel, fill dirt, top
also Driveways.

- KE 4-626 5

GL

DEARDOFF

Classical - Popular

- H. L. Renas Landscaping LANDSCAPING

TELEVISION

Pli.ing -'='- Cleaned by Electricity
ime¥*1. al•0 1 *0 to DIS

E*pedenced & Quillfuil

GA.*Ill

FOR

Sewers and Drams

PIANO TEACHER

SODDING &

507 S. Main, Plymouth
, YOUR COMPLETE SERVICE

Bonnie PlurABing

PIONI mIDBROOK IMI

LATHING & PLASTERING
KE
8...de.
.

t,on- Prampt delivery of sod. top- br t!- UUmata. Phol- meldbc.k
2.6098, CR. 4-0531

TERMS

KE 2-1668

glete residential and commercial #immat surgery and plan:L -

soil, peat, etc.

Applances

Music Teacher

ELECTRONIC SERVICE

Melnber er Plano · CENTER

Techatcle'l Guild

M & M LANDSCAPfNG Co Com. TREE ud Stump

GL 3-5212

GL 3-0890

We .Ill not be undersold. Garfleld

AND REPAIR

24 HR. SERVICE

GEC). LOCKHART KE 3-7344

RELIABLE SERVICE

60970

sand GL 3-7MB

8 yd. load deUverad

DELIVERED

' ANTENNA ™STALLATION

Repairing and Rebuilding

Hunter 2-4434

peat humus. fitt sand, gravel, sod.

cutting GR. 4.4403.

FREE ESTIMATES

SAND

0 South Redford

Piano Tunin9 ALL MAKES - WEST SIDE

Ypsilanti

BLACK PEAT HIJMUS

_ / Evinings and weekends to 10 p.m.

Heating & Cooling

59 Ecorse

Landicaping 8 Gardening Lindscaping & Gardening

Un.DING AND REMODELING C<

03.00 Service Charge

GL 3-0666

Piano Tunine

Whits Rentals

TOP SOIL

Glen.le- S-3806

Phone Fieldbrook 9-08¥3 '

1 GUARANTEED WORK

ner, GL 3·1835.

AA-1 GRADE

uncle Philip hat- w much t"

Fill dirt, sand, gravel and top Doll.
septic tanks. loading and grading.

* STORM WINDOWS

GA. 1-8739

RENT A TRUCK

GA. 1-4248

"Cf course you rimember it, dear. It'* the plici your

C. KOPS

43300 Seven Mile

FOR YOUR PAINTING ind deco

FREE ESTIMATES

h-vawn.

ALL TIPES OP ROOFING

CREDIT

1* I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

rating, call Homer 'Doc" Click

IT COSTS SO LITrLE TO

BY

INTERIOR AND

Move yourself and save two-thlrd,
vans.

TV SERVICING

A PLUMBING & HEATING

EXTERIOR DECORATORS

Pick-ups, stakes, lift-gate, aol 1

I TV Servi-

CLYDE WHITTIMORE
GL- 3·201

Plowing
Discing
Grading

Reasonable.

Harold

JIM BAGGETT

Rent-A-Truck

38 Plvmouth Rd. acm- tro-

Glenn C. Long

Fiee Estimates

WHITS

WE sell good quality Iurk mhol/.

GL BS•/

01 14lll

mates. GL. 3·Um.

VE P.¥ M.I. TOLL Cm*nam,

KE 2-2345

Elictrical Meittll ritim-•

CALL KE. 1 -6000

K&C

Special rates for retired folks. E,U·

Illida. a Nelida.

FRANK DAVIS SHOE amililall

HEATING & PILUMBING Zwazd·. Maric

ing, lineral borne modernuati-

1,1..

Sh..R...il

Phone

PAINTING. interior-e,detior. nap-

Or KE 1-010*

Se, Us for

4*'ll Unlu.d If dilired

For Free Estimates

lil La-4 Devoll ll

==1 Blue Grass Farms are now cutting

Machine Tool Wiring-

NO DOWN PAYMENT

placements.

Call GA. 1-6829.

Man 021100

MERION

a COLD CATHODE LAMPS

KE. 1-6000

...1. Boiler & Furnae' re-

PAIETING-A,1 guaranteed work,

r

Distributor of FLUORESCENT

MODERNIZATION

26448 Grand Rivir

specializing in asbestos siding,

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

1

or Warm Air

CLEANING & REPAIRING -

PURE

Arrowsmith-Francis

Recreation & Attic Rooms

Roof Ing, Siding & Stwit M-•1

Ga, converaions - water mft.

KE. 3-1170

CirD•ntry - Rough - Flnish

Forced Hot Water

Call Us for

GL. *-429

GA 4-1282

%*El ESTIMATES GUARANTIED

Baseboard Heat Firebaugh & Reynolds

All Work Guaran-5 1

0.0 mt.rkweather

Free Estimates

REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS

L

K & K Pain*Ing

Moving & Storage

1 AND PUT IN EVERGREEN BEDS

HonSE POWER SERVICI

M

Plumbing & Heating Roofing and Sheet Metal

Painting & Decorating

REDFORD

PEAT DELIVERED

.

RANGES - DRYERS

Garfield 1-1170

Moving and Storage

GENERAL YARD CLEAN·UP

Electrical Contractor

'DIC, a .U)CK WORK
E-

By Geo,ge Lan,kcapiag & Gardening

Tickters

BILL AUTRY

cvulpiinly

These Ads

1-

I

Electrical

ibline and Remodeling

J

1: /.1 199?311

264*Ati#** 2/1/

GA 2-3160

Homes Sie

121*@!
** 1%041
imv

STATE TV SALES & SERVICE

9717 Horton St., Ltvonia
Phone GArfield 1-1726

Phone El 9-1074. , 9068 ROCKER

PLYMOUTH

15938 FAIRFIELD

I

.

GA 1 -4043

after 4 P.M.

Road on Six Mile.

mASIMEW!8 - GRADING . TOP SOIL

CLEANING SERVICE ,
SAND
I.year wrilen guarante# 8- ' DIT€nrING - SEWERS GRAVEL
Ma moth·woolla

DRAGLINI - FILL 88ND

06 34010 BYTHI BOUn -BY Tal JOI ' urnrner peciasTOPSOIL

ALL VORK GUARANTEED

J & J RYAN

KE 2-0144

LOUIS J. NORMAN : 5 yards
9 yards Peat- 23.95 NURSERY SOD 41681 1 Ann Artor Trao '

BUCKNER In

Peat Moss - 26.50

Glenme. 3-*311

i PICNIC TABLES

The Latest Cleaning

Furnace Repair & Service

CLIFF GREEN SALES

tothproofrng- oil & Gas Burner Service
FSTALLED - SERVICED

SOD FARM

PROMPT SERVICE 14 HRS. PER DAY

REE ESTIMATES

PEESCEAL. loan.. your 4.a

rls,an. Co.. Pit-Imia An. Glen

DEUVERED OR LAPED

Bluegrass Sod

GL. 3-3434

Oil Furnace

,t. 3 -7450 Cleaning Special

Nursery Grown

Complete job .. June

Ritag's Carpet - Rug Complete job .. July .... $. '
Complete job .. August .. $18.75

your home or office. All work Regular price . . September $17.75
»aranteed. Free estimates.

CLEANING

EARLY

PREVENTS

SUMMER CORROSION. PHONE

KE 5-7811

TODAY.

Otwell Heating

1-.

. LIVONIA

SAND & GRAVEL

Simplified Tax

GREENLEAF *5322

PEAT HUMUS - SOD

GUARANTEED TAX SERVICE

AND MANURE

SMALL

SUNDAY DELIVERY

In,U,-U

C DON RYDER

CALL

FOR

FIRE-LIFE-AUTO INS.

Sun Life Assurance Co,

For Free Estimates

of Canada
36723 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Compare My Prices

Vor free estimat- call Ken'B Land•

scaping Service, GL. 3-3801.

Landscaping & Gardening
up. mowing and raking. GL.
3-0034.

FRED'S TRUCKING

GA 2-0397
SUNDAY DWIY

TOP SOIL
FILL SAND
h air m * IL Ild Cowan

-im.

01

DUAL

CONTROLS RDrOTILLING done. gar«*n plou,
etc. Call Tubby's Egg Sorvice,

Me.I SERVIC'

=Asluuidn

GL 3-5549.

a &0298 A-1

ABC Sand Co.

LIVONIA DRIVER

TRAINING DBAL Black Farm DA

No lermit Required

MICH. PEAT HUMUS
MlCH. PEAT MOSS

GA 38082
KE 2-2031

GA 1 -341

..D

TREE SERVICE
Now Is The Time!
7."ll//4...Illa ell
iwi"I'll//9/6

GA 1-2729
Ill' con'ININ..2 /1,
n==num

HUBBS & GILLES
11.0 A- A. ....

best grado material. We also

time. Adam Hock Bidding Co.. Six

Fertilizing,lawns prepared and Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

-det "lowin* diacing, h.*4•'"/ 1/"// Tratt, /"9" G•-'
duly roto-tilling. and lawn mow- '1*I· ** ton-

L,N, mowers sharpened and 1,1,-

ing.

George Cummins & Sms

11140
W.Blocks
7 MILE RD. :
Patio
.

FREE ESTTMATES

HRU THE

IP-TOE
Down to Liwonia lown a•,1

take a gander at 1964 hm.

make odd fes and do remake
-*t Bee our *how room at any

POWER LAWN ROLLING

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE

Pairect 'Air mol€xi engines turied

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL

and overhauled. Guaranteed. Pick

bler, wagon. This "Compact
Car" is famou, for economy.
Radio -d heat- make thi•

a v'Big.T.Sijad it. 4 ':P'

ef prettier than this

lot the- is no finer car than

green and biege 1955 Pon-

this 57 CHEVROLET BELAIRE

tiac 2 door hardtop 8 cylin-

SPORT COUPE. A V.8 with

der engine, automatic #ans-

radio, heater and automatic

mission, radio, heates and

t,ansmis,;on. A "Big.T-Bar-

white side wall tires make

gaia" aF

this a "Big-T-Dream"

s875

9595

695

LAYSON'S

LANDSCAPE SERVICE .

Tu Lps

Len,4 ind Breadth of our

h

up and delivery.

FARMINGTON

Lawn Mower Clinic

GR +1489

13700 Merriman Ad. near
Schookraft Rd.

NUXED

GA. 2-0114· - GA71*34

B&N

MERION

Refrigeration Service

Blue Grass Farms are now cutting

at NE corner of Farmington ltd, Domestic · Commercial - Industrial
and

Six

Mile.

Also

Jeliveries

All makes refrileration, air condi.
tioning, 181,0, Aervice, installa·

made.

KE 2-2345

GL. 3•1-1 da, or night.

KE 2-0144 Special Notice

ramportation
Is the perfect word to de•
cribe this 1954 Pontiac

equi,niaL By hour or job. GL.

5- this 1957 Ford Fairlane

2 door you better set here
eady. Whon some we this

early. When someone sees

•animission, radio and heal•

heater -d while walls, 1

er and it ru- soed - wh*
else could ¥ow alk for A "lig-T-Gift"

Look al this "Big-T-Give-

s295

9295

Th• Plymoul Mall has lost•1]ed a

34598.

T

'ALAHASSE

0

straight 8. The peatest car
in the world, it has wmmatic

COPIES

GARDEN FLOWING, lawns graded

thi, charmer has V-8, radiop

will g. fast. No wonder away" price

0. Tim-buc-tu win't be too

far when your'e driving this
dream. A 1958 Ply,-uth
Fury. The price includes
power steering, power
brakes,radio, healr and
white side wall #re. A "BigT-Value" at
--

9950

new 1/•moNx copying machiWa 11 rn-- FMFT COPIES 1

=Er-.Ii/moce, dicum-•. .ta

/1 16 -al per page. 5- man,
Ilimillilles. thil prmits 01.at -v·

. OP Soil

Il/ in typing time Iad cal*
Cot- Will li mide in fo ila...U.

Black San* Loam
Wholesah & Retail

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
27, S. MAIN ST.
GL 15500
WE SERVICE

Immediate Delivery

AU MAKES OF

WE 3-062 8

-blwh

W-HERS-DR'ERS-ImimEBS
- VACUUM CLEANERS-

f

7his Week's

OPS
Is what vou will c.lt this

BIG-T- SPECIAL

1958 Mymouth 4 door, an 8 1955 CHEVROLET
cylinder engine, Eadio and

Economy 6-2 der

heater and automtic ••1•- Complite wilh Radio and
miion d help M mal- *Iis
a "BitT-Deal • emly

s1495

hppUNIKJIB

=OVE--NO.-

'HIS IS IT
. 1958 DeSoto Firesweep 4
door hardlop. This beauty
has power steering, power

H„*r. A "Big-T-Sacrifice-

at brakes, radio and hoole•.

695

9095

Al- Hipa O.,82611'OWER

WE 3-2755 _ Prompt Service WE VENT DBYERS

CRU$HED

G-don City

STONE

luELILTE

""ATE Im

CONnOLS

UarrRENB & Box SPRINGS of

Loading

PHONE GA. 1-lme

GL. 3-2210

vices. Get my price for seeding.

CALL

r CLEANED
BASEMENT AND GARAGES

TRAINING

topsoil. Top grade »at humus. Middlebalt. Garaeld 2.nlo,

for seeding, 30" rototiller.New

6

WALLS WASHED

Driver Edue.tion

- mr sump pumpl. Geo. I.oumer
SPRING SPECIAL! Good rich loarn, Ih-waa. Ills(1 W. 0 Mth Read at

REASONABLE RATES

GL 3-6738

PAIWrING AND PAPERING

EXPERIENCED

.pectallze in repairing *Il makes

al iump pumps. Also rental »ervice

scaping. LO. &4818. PA. 2·7685.

BUSINESS.

10 Job Too Small

UL 3 -0 3/5

NEW AND USED Bump pumps. We
PLGWING. grading, diseing, land-

tion.

Records, Inc.

mn. floors cleaned and waxed,

¥INDOWS AND SCREENS

-d 2.1-

ALSO

IANING SERVICE, walls, win·

64. 1-3370.

Farmington Road

A-1 TOP SOI L

Stone. brick - office mivt,

KE 3-1967

TOP SOIL

Wsheows, walls. Moors. rug,

Iation rooms. eavestroughs.

114 Mile West of

Inc•me Tax

Resldenual and Commercial

-

Miscellaneous Repair

GA 1 -1 297

GL 305 30

aEANING SERVICI

35620 6 Mile Road

North Side

,

Cleanins Sinike

V..

Complete lawn and grading Ber•

-0 Byroll. Plymoua

Work Guaranteed

Furniture Cleaning

REDINGrs

FURNACES CLEANED

Garnet Binding

OUP LESSONI

A

BIG T DEAL"

AND PERICAL LOANS

GA. 3-0794

OLSON

DOUP LESSONS

HANS

FREE ESTIMATES

CHARLES "EDDIE"

Latest Fabr ics

NVATE OR

15.95

or Kentucky Blue -4 Ir.:„.... - ear Pemouth

Methods for the COP•rEPI.]1791
I.A!,DSCPES
1¤73 INKSTER RD.

....

-

AUTO. rURNZTORE.

Merion - Mixed Merion

SWIMMING POOLS BUILT

FOR

Peat

ANN ARBOR BOAD

log Cleaners

-

HOW ABOUT GETTIN G

Robbins, GR. 41396.

Plymouth

-

1-1

f Ul dirt, peat humus.

a

-

11.-8.-

S-*e

-m

Dah- 6444 Burnt¥-GA 4-2237 .

GA &8000

Ran'.y "4.Ihils

C.---Ch.... b'.
"Certified Waetmaker"
1 11==:=:=t=:

LOADING TOMOIL

PA 1-1898 --0- --

USED CAR SALES

4,

an"lere.

32570 MYMOUIH ROAD - 14 Mle Eau d Far minston Road
-

D. H. AGNEW GA 1-9500 ,

:===U

I.9. It".

ENNYSON CHEVROLET

LIVONIA

KE 5-6770

3EWEUns

...9 Malam"WHo'Lpv.0.0. 3

14 1-1111 \

....

I

-

.

THE
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---

-

-7

-

TT

- ... g Travel
.A. 11 THE GOOD OLD DAYS * * ·.dilliwiliA
.--* Take Technical
T h e Plymouth Optimist of Michian for its College 2'2..t.MD FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL •Club will hold its last dance Scholarship Fund, the Opti- ef .R.....J,Men on Tour

Centre To

.

Stage Season's Last Dance

J

-

L

-lu-9

....

of the 1958-59 season Satur- mist Club will receive one of' Wit-lailIEL,
day. June 20. By donating the the first sustaining member- 1 --I-----

proceeds of this dance ships issued by the Reel'eato the Recreation Association tien Association.
a state college are eligible

Wholesale to •ver¥0-0 brand n-

Dunlop Ist Qualify Tires, nof

,

Top United States Ballistic

)regon, Washington and ine Dunn, Arthur Kepka, of Salem will have a ball

10 Years Ago

Michigan students who ma-

jor or minor in recreation at

TIRE SALE

I

Missile and Aeronautical en-

.67

Robert Charnpe, Jane Platt. game in Salern on Friday; gineers will tour Europe in

Montana.

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Bennett Rosemary West,William admtssion 10 cents.
The

left Thursday for Alma Col- Ray, Helen Ribar and Mari-

Jul. 9. 1949

field

annual

meet

-

2-:

September under arrange-

ments made by Kurt Thrun

...2

iege where they will attend an, Jolliffe. The class p r e- which was held at Chelsea,of the Travel Centre in Ply· A
for the *everal scholarships
De'Vry last week was a good one.- mouth. Extensive arrange- ,1
issued each year.
Ground was broken for the the graduating exercises on sented the school
Previous Plymouth stu-new township hall on Ann Saturday. Mr. Bennett will motion picture machine as a although no records were ments are being nnade by
I dents who have received aid Arbor road.
broken. The Chelsea people Thrun for hotel accommodaalso attend the meeting of parting gift.

6.

7 Jj

this week at the Pennirnan grand style and also turned portation sightseeing and the- '

from the fund include Philip Chase Willett had barely the board of directors of Billing a big double feature entertained the visitors in tions. inter-European trans
ov-1 Brand now 1959 Ty-x cocd
pir- 100% red haz.,cl quarant- Barnes, 1956 ; Richard Heub- gotten his plane off t he which he is a member.
W• b., Iny Mic. in Michigin.
ler, 1957; and Jack Carter, ground last Sunday morning
reupl Nol / -condl No, a chang,-
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France, Switz-

co River near Clare Monday, and Speed Wings with Tim meet but they aren't "sore" erland Begg

ium, Holland

•t

president of the Michigan Frequent complaints frorn reporting that he had caught McCoy and Evelyn Knapp.Plymouth,
about it at26;all.Northville,
Results:6.and
Sweden.
craft manufacturers such as
mouth School District, is now ship.

TRUCK TIRES

Way n e 51 35; Chelsea, 50;

residents in the rural area a tine mess of fish but that

Recreation Association.

adjacent to Plymouth havehe had also lost a good hook

Executives of major a i r-

A petition signed by the Boeing, Chance Vought Air-

50 Years A.
On May 11, 1943 an am- put postal authorities on the and leader. Dr. Paul Butz,
property owners along Har- craft Corporation, McDonvey street, from Sutton to nell Aircraft Corporation,
phibious force led by Rear lookout for a man who is hearing about the lucky
June 11. 1809
Wing was presented to the Lockheed Aircraft, will take
Admiral F.W. Rockwell cap. cleaning up a neat profit by catch,
talked
Clyde
Smith
in
to going to Tobacco River a Mr. and Mrs. William Far- village council at the M on- part in the tour. Furthertured the Japanese strong- painting mail boxes.

10.0620.$7, li Ex

BIDDLE'S GARAGE
4,122 W , Aul, 1-1

hold of Atta in the Aleutians,

N./,6.411.

' thus wrecking Japan's hope

- I for conquest of Alaska.

Ll
For a lifetime of pride and pleasure in the

Mrs. Walton Richwine is couple of days later to try ley of Newburg have a baby day evening meeting, asking more engineers from Califorentertaining at a stork show- their luck. He returned home daughter whq came to them for a cement sidewalk on the nia Institute of Technology,
er for Mrs. Paul Amo on Fri- Monday not only with a fine last week Fnday. .

east side of the Street.

wearing, select a Genuine

Ohio State University, Uni-

catch but also the hook and Charley Wolff of Livoma Carl Heide was given per- versity of Michigan, PrinceDonald Johnson is chosen leader which Chaffee had Center has been in Saginaw mission by the village coun- ton University and Cornell
president of the Jaycee aux-lost, securely fastened in the the last week attending the cil Monday evening to place will take part plus officers
day evening.

SAXTON'S Power Equipment Headquarters iliary

rnouth of one of his prize Lutheran convention.

Ira Wilson has moved into

Over 100 relatives and fish.

friends

engagement ring. Its beauty and fine quality
is recognized the world over.

a curb along the front of his of the Army Ballistics Mis-

greenhoust allowing him to sile Agency in Redstone, Al-

Mayor
s.
Mrs. John Staudt (Rand
u t h his farmM
in thisr
place
( Elm.) make flowerbeds along thea berna, Aberdee'n Proving

of

William Hartmann paid their Allison) plans to leave on vacating the large new resi- sidewalk.

Grounds, the Navy Depart-

respect to the couple last Monday to join her husband dence he built two years ago The druggist bond of O.F. ment, U.S. Naval Ordinance

Beitner Jewelry

Sunday on the event of their in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where on another of his farms one Beyer and that of William Laboratory.

T h e Travel Centre was
The Barlow trophy, senior the young couple will make mile
south
of
Although
it here,
has been seven ment walks was accepted by awarded this contract bemonths since the last case of th

25th wedding anniversary.

Smitherman for building ce-

their home.

class honor, was awarded to .

19" WHIRLWIND

cause it submitted the best

e council this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kin- the dread hoof and mouth Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Rauch suitable itinerary from many 904 W. Ann Arbor Trail
college commencement exer- caide and son, Eddie lea,ve disease was found in this ar· entertained all the school O,ther maior travel organiza.
Miss Kathleen Shaw at Alma

Rose Ann Ewer, Patricia relatives in Montgomery. W. ing periodic checkups.

friends Tuesday night.

Fift y-three books have
Ed Gayde, chief of our fire
Schuster will graduate this The senior class gave their been added to the district 7
department, was in attendmonth from Cleary College, farewell program on Tues- school library at West Town

Roberts and Mrs. Virginia Virginia.

following completion of a day. The theme was based Line. Eighteen pictures, cop-

SAXTON'S ...

dance this week, upon the

on the "Tales of a Wayside ies of the old masters, adorn State Firemen's cbnvelition

secretarial course.

Power Equipment Headquarters/

, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore Inn" by Longfellow. Partici- it's walls. and four flower in Grand Rapids.

9,/immi

motored to Springfield. Ohio. pating in the affair were Os- beds outside are awaiting the Upon completion of the
, over the Memorial weekend car Luttermoser, Evelyn Ro- help of mother nature to Memorial Day exercises
Monday the following perand visited Mr. and Mrs. rabacher

Margaret B u z- blossom into beauty.
The businessmen of P l y. sons were named to head
Esther Egge, Ruth

SAFE

IN./ Robert
Walker,
formerly
Plymouth.
The Walkers
and of
erin,, Fred Hetzler, Maur- tnouth and the businessrnen the committee for 1910. They
Moores

also

enjoyed

a

two

Dr. Pelham, Reverend C.T. \->6/71* low. -„..10.

The

brated his first birthday last
A.k
About

the "X" Test
The 19" Whirlwind gives you use in three seasons and

with no extras to buy - Leaf Mulcher, Churte and Grass
Catching Bag included! Clean up in spring, mow, and "sweep"
your lawn in summer, mulch or bag leaves in the fall.
With the new "Wind-Tunnel" housing design, you get the

..41 ....C.J.1

In 1 CITY MANAGER'S CORNER

0 Quick height-of-cut change

899

0 Finger-lip engine controls

5

Complete

21" WHIRLWIND - $99.95 Complete

-

mond Christensen, J a m e s
Lent and their mothers.

By Al Glassford
f. 1.-

25 Years Ago

1 -1.-Li ..4 N. ind

place has secured the c o ntract for the new Wayne

blial#,1.-8

Patterson

schoolhouse, the price being

Knapp, Diane Olds, R a y-' -.-

t

$26,000 and the materials in
the old building.

.V#Spi

Todd Brothers, Arthur and
Robert of Detroit, have pur-

from

dol

NS

ll/,

William Gayde and take pos-

ness.

N

eason with a picnic at hired. Although wehave four strated td those not able t
iverside Park, Gorner full time men in our fire de- attend the fire college. .
Krise, chief assistant prose- partment, the bulk of the In addit'ion to the tiweekl
R

244 hp engine.

Lightweight - Nalir'/
easy to handle AJIA 0
Tines extendable AA,IlIihIAA

$128.75

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

BOLENS 7 hp. f . U]dE{=ljbil . ix a

o rant which was damaged ex- Ride-A-Matic dI 1
tensively by d run-away
freight some time ago is

Tractor

cutor and candidate for fire fighting activity is car- meetings, the volunteer >; 100.king mighty fine. New
windows and plate glass
prosecutor will be the guest ried on through the services have set up their own Fire'- have been added to the front d
of our volunteer firemen.

men's Association, whic

-r

ASK US TO DEMONSTRATE

session next Wednesday.

engaged in the same busiThe League of Womenby the police chief was nam- able to learn new fire fighl
v oters will meet on Monday ed the acting fire chief, and ing techniques. These ne;, Dan Smith's new restaufc ,r their last meeting of the a new full-time fireman was techniques are. then demor
S

JR. MUSTANO

ASK US TO DEMONSTRATI

were formerly located
cussed the reorganization of sored by the University o; They
in Bad Axe where they were
our fire department, where- Michigan, so they will b

speaker.

i

$65.00

chased the meat market of

Two weeks ago we dis- college at Ann Arbor, spor

June 8. 1934

I Trims Cloii

N,

of this

John

vited were Mary Ann Sln
cock, Nadine Criger, Robert

highest Cutting efficiency. Actually outcuts end out performs

1

Hough.

Ann Arbor Trail with a party for six of his friends.

all other rotaries.

I Anti«alp disc

..Willu

01

Jack, W.C. Brown and E.C.

Clifford Caldwell, Jr„ cele..."

ROTARY MOWERS
//181/1:II•il•-nI[Illa//

are: W.N. Isbell, chairman,

,

day visit into Kentucky.

9.

GL 3-2715

Monday for a vacation with ea, inspectors are still mak- teachers and a few other tions in the United States.

cises Saturday.

Wind Tunnel Mowing

I Mows Grass , Cuts Weed.

€Ra•ve*76,60•t

t

h and a fine porch is being

Water is now flowing over Our fulltime firemen are holds benefits periodically'· built all around the building.

Everything

SAXT-. -

For the Lawn and
Garden but the
Rain

the dam at Plymouth Lake. aided by 15 volunteers, whc The money received fronn He will also remodel the inThree weeks was required represent a variety of Job these benefits is used to pui - terior before opening Op for
for water to cover the new backgrounds. These men chase u orms for the vo 1-

lake basin. The parkway work for such employers as unteers,

road along the north shore Burroughs Corporation, Ev- for men :rs who are ill.

will soon be paved making a n s Products, the county,
We are proud of our volur
the park an excellent addi. Chrysler, Ford. and a local t eers, for they have done a

In Business 31 Years

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6250

Open Daily 'til 8 P.M. - Sat. 'til 6 P.M.

service station. It is not

tion to this area.

business again.

to supply flower s

3xcellent job providing fir

Clifford Smith, son of Mr. enough to hpve a large orotection. If any reader i

e
S

10' x12
Family 'tooln ,UY ON TIME $5
ADDITIONS power

and Mrs. Glenn Smith wins number of volunteers. There :interested in working as a c......1, bi„ 4.1.:
place on honor roll at Michi- must be some volunteers volunteer fireman, is over 2Il 0 1,- con"n,dion

gan State College. Srnith, a available to answer · f ir€ years of age, and is in goo d
major in business adrninis. alarms that are sounded dur

Walkout weeds
in 30 minutes !

men who work a night shift,

year at the college.

or men who work in towr

their work to answer a firc

Lutheran church held special

--I

3 mm„ors, liller and 1-0-ni,Ew,
1 .

ASK US TO DEMONSTRATE

Unit ...$89.00
Example Unit 19" Mowor .... 37.25
16" Till Pack ... 77.00

Im•i•,ton

0 ply-Ied pan'ling

&

coilini

31 Yea rs

In Business

„W

Everything

SAXTON'S

for the lawn

and garden
but the rain"

F.H.A. TERMS

The Mackinac Bridg f

mile s SIERRA BUILDERS

Open Daily 8:30 'til 8 P.M. - Sat. 8:30 'til 6 P.M.

service last Sunday. Some call. There must also b€ vorld's longest. is five
3- GAFfield 1.932.
relief comes to this locality some volunteers who car ong and can handle 6,000 v,
6-18
from the longest hot spell it answer alarms that are ,icles an hour.
.

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3-6250

sounded during the evening
or at night.

Plymouth Gas Service has

The volunteers are called .........------„..............

been purchased by Consum-

to a fire in two

ers Power Company and will

£-

•

1 ..gi... 5 pow- '41 ...

ASK US TO DEMONSTRATE

$1080.00

cation form.

Prayer service for rain
and would be able to leave '
brings needed showers. Local

has ever known.
.

iealth, contact Fire Station

tration. is in his second ing the day. These would.be No. 2 ahd ask for an appl i-

„m'111/4//1/' 4*

'r

ways. r 11,.--

and most obvious, is the si- 1 .

assume immediate control.

ren. The other method is by I

Louis B. Sherman of Northa radio alert which is sent
ville and Miss Goldie Ton-

out from the police switch

h

cray. daughter of Mr. and board in the City Hall. Near- ..

Mrs. Frank Toncray of thts ly everyone of the volunteers

--f-»fs

city were married in the has a special radio receiver 4The
Northville Methodist

church

.

4

standard of the world in

and elegance-or for its thrift and practicality-he will

in Northville where Mr. Hall, it is relayed to the vol-

get all four ! He can travel to any corner of the land and

on May 26. They will reside alarm is received at the City
Sherman has a position with
-the Northville post office.

unteers

the

over

lignity

receiver.

Those men who do not have

Fire completely destroyed a receiver, live close enough
the residence of Glenn Ben- to hear the siren. When the
nett on Six Mile Road near alarm is sounded, the volun-

1*4-4-14341,41

hether a man finally decides on Cadillac for its dignity -

in his home. When a fire

Salem on Decoration Day teers answer by going k
night.
Fire Station No. 1, located at V
Mrs. John Staudt, the for- the City Hall.
¥npr

..1* h

All ;cr.n

.......

......

he..

W,

,-

k.£.n
E

1

..6-

/7....

1 Ile Ully

....--1:.-

2,Upplle, Ule

-

-.
Vul-

honored at several lovely unteers with fire fighting
showers. On Saturday eve- equipment. such as boots,
ning Miss Barbara Bake and jackets and helmets. A few

he and his Cadillac will receive instant recognition and
respect. And he will also discover that his Cadillac is
unusually frugal with gasoline and consistently reliable
Very likely you have been tempted by Cadillac, so

l fl ## N

why not visit your dealer and be persuaded by its economy.
.

Miss Barbara Horton wereof the men have their boots

hosts and on Thursday eve- with them, but the rest of the

ning Miss Virginia Giles en- equipment is carried on the

' 4·irll

tertained a large group.
fire trucks. The volunteers.
Mrs. Anson Hearn and then, pick up their gear at
daughter. Alita, are leaving the fire.

Pmiaes

2 LE,

Friday by motor for an ex-

BON€s' does two jobs Weeds - as it feeds

--/--

MOVING·STORAGE

driving the several pieces of

E5EE

street names and their loca-

tion, location of fire hydrants
and many others. If the vol-

unteers are able to get away

1

from their regular work. the
city sends them to the fire
..

.Ig

% i
.

/6

:

'

Ill-'--I''i--I.

L

00111114

2300 sq ft $ 3.43

SPREADER for SCOrrS - precise
application of every product needed to

i. SERVICE
1295

if bought s¢parately

.

principles of placing and using equipment.learning

BONUS - weeds as it feeds. builds

insure a better lawn

effi-

equipment. ladder practice,
stretching lines of fire hose,

buy both-save *2.45
thicker, greener grass.

are

, tice (this is done only in the
'spring and summer months),

to a better lawn. Bomus - to weed and feed
-

volunteers

tended visit to the west cient fire fighters. Twice a
coast. They will visit themonth they meet for fire
Grand Canypn .in Colorado, practice. These training pernational parKS in Laillornia, lods include pumping prac-

- in one easy "walk-on" application. Bomus
wipes out toughest dandelions, plantain,
buckhorn - and steady-feeds your grass to
greener beauty at the same time. Non-burning
BONUS is clean, dry. ready to apply With the
precise Scotts Spreader, your year-round aid
5,000 sq ft - $5.95

Our

01[Lk11

$1640

TOGETHER NOW ONLY *18.95

' N. Charge For Ddving To F-m D.I.oil - Our V •- AM
In Uvenia - C.11 - h-

E.,ima.

SAXTON'S

Bsifor-Mayflower
Moving & Storage

Open Daily 'til 8 P.M. - Sat. 'Iii 6 P.M.
4

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 34250

GA 7-4500

-Goodne-!

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DE.LEE Where's

all

the

paint I got in the Wint Adar .

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC
684 Ann Arbor Road, Mymouth

.
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To Women /t piy..outh Chapter 115, Or- i

About 07#PLYMOUTHMAIL

. der of the Eastern Star will

A/lay Concern

hold their picnic at River-

f
4•

side Park Tuesday, June 16
at 6:30 p.m. Bring your farn- ily, your own table service
and a dish to pass.

By Myra Cox. Womon'§ Editor

All are invited to make the

In the "Bouquet" and "Brickbat" departmentl picnic
a itsuccess.
In case
of
, rain
will be held
at the
we have a few this week to pass on to you. If you Masonic Temple.
have any to share with us send them in, if for no
other reason than to make you feel good. If it's

Women
Thursday, June 11,1959, Plymouth, Michigan

4 ./.-Ill'le./....Ill.-I'.-I.-I..

--J

-

-

Section 3
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Shirley Saner Becomes B ride of Zenonas Brokas

bouqudt you'll feel sanctimonious if you share it,
express

yourself.

service at Our Lady of Good the bride's sisters, Madeline

=
Counsel

Church.

Plymouth, Penney, Matron of Honor,

united Shirley Ann Sanerin pale yellow: Matilda

BOUQUETS to Wilhelmena Rocker Shirey
(Willo) for 25 years of devoted service to Plymouth
Scout work. From her first experience with a lone
troop before the Scowt Council was organized in 1943
she has been consiAtent in her work. She has

and Zenonas Charles Brokas Schultz, bridesmaid, in mint

in marriage. The vows were green: Emily Casterline,
spoken before Father Fran- bridesmaid, powder blue

cis C. Byrne, Saturday, and Sophie Balko, brides-

maid, in pale pink. All the

May 9.

The bride, daughter of bridesmaids carried a bouMrs. Sophie Saner and the quet of carnations to match

late Julius Saner, Sr., was their gowns and wore matchgiven in marriage by her ing headpieces.

worked every Saturday afternoon during each
year's swim program and took a special instructor' s
course at University of Michigan's Union Pool in
order to prepare her for this activity. She has
taught every phase of swimming to the scouts and

Lou Ann Schultz, niece of

brother, Julius H. Saner. She

wore a floor length gown of the bride was a flower girl in
lace and net over satin, with a white nylon trimmed in

pcinted sleeves extending ov- lace. She carried a white
er her wrists. A cascade bou- basket of varigated carnaquet of white carnations with tions the colors of the gowns

been active as welfwith Rainbow Girls, Extension

a white orchid center made of attendants to the bride.

up her bridal bouquet. Her Rex Balko, nephew of the

Club and PTA. Since,Willo is retiring from her

only jewelry was a pearl bride was ring bearer. He

scouting responsibilities, the scouts and leaders of

necklace and earrings, a gift used a white satin, heartof the groom. A crown of shaped pillow trimmed in

Plymouth chose last week to have a tea in her honor

pearls with a fingertip veil lace, to bear the rings.

and in many ways express their thank you.

R

The groom asked Alvin

completed her outfit.

Her mother was gowned in Hogan to be best man and

BOUQUETS to Mrs. June Proctor of Ford
Road, who was honored as Mother of the Year for
her unselfishness and service to others in her com-1
munity and Church by the Riverside Park Church

a pink and gray lace with the bride's brothers-in-law to
white accessories and shebe ushers, Avery Penney,
Roy Schultz, Fred Casterline

wore an orchid corsage.

Parents of the groom are and Fred Balko, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Vineas Brokas

Mrs. Arnold Proehl

A breakfast followed the

of 433 Evergreen. Plymouth. ceremony at the American

of God at their mother and daughter banquet. She
was presented with a white corsage of carnations
by toastmistress Wilma Majors. Despite the fact
she has four children she has devoted many hours
of her time to work in the hospital and assisting

United in Double Ring Rites

The groan's mother wore a Legion Hall. Northville. Over
blue lace dress with white 175 guests honored the
accessories and an orchid young couple at the 5 o'clock
corsage.
reception from Plymouth,

Before the altar of Fi rst

Zita Brokas, sister of the Northville, 'Livonia, Walked

groom. was maid of honor, Lake, Warren, Garden City, United Presbyterian Church
gowned in a robin-egg blue Wayne, Ferndale, Detroit, Sally Ann Ford and Arnold
Proehl exchanged vows in a
chiffon with lace sleeveless Ohio and Pennsylvania.
double
ring candlelight serThe
new
Mrs.
Brokas
bodice. Her cascade bouquet

where needed for friends that were ill.

BOUQUETS to Mrs. Myrilla Schrader as Chair-

sun and you'll be amazed.

niums and lavendbr snapdragons flanked the altar for

Girl Scouts Pay 1 vomage To

the rites.

Willo

mouth and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- complemented the pink s}wer
no Proeht, Detroit, greeted frock chosen by the mother

cess style, floor length of Ar- Ann Arbor until the end of
gentine lace with empire school in August und will
lines. scoop neck, elbow then reside in Salt Lake City,

Parents of the couple, Mr. length sleeves, She wore Utah.
short white gloves, a pearlAn orange and grer florat

trimmed lace pillbox with print, two-piece cotton suit,

:ngaged

4 i.

pearl teardrop on forehead. with loose fitting waist length
and a waist-length veil. .Her jacket. shni shirt and white

miniature colonial bouquet accessorics was chosen by
of white roses. baby while the new Mrs. Prochl for her

cyrysanthemums and stepha- going away outfit.
notis completed her bridal

ensemble.

The bride chose multi-color Ithi Great to live and work

silk print in lavender. pink,,in Michigan- Celebrate
and mint green with lavender-Michigan Week May 17-23.

cummerbunds for. her

4

.

t

w

0

bridal attendants. They wore
wrist-length white gloves,

--

-

--

--

(formerly Mary Ann's
Beauty Salon)

chrvsanthemums with varied
shades of lavender and violet

737 E. Maple

feather earnations.

OPENING DATE

Maid of honor was gowned

identical to the bridesmaids, Monday, M,y 25th

from Northville who favors discontinuance of North-

with a green cunwnerbund.
White

accessories

Open Mon. throuh Sat.

were

GL 3-5550

Worn with a light blue em-

Ui.

pire silk sheath by the

bride's mother. She pinned a 1
corsage of blue little chry-

HAIR STYLISTS

Joyce Crimmins
Mery Ann Cunningham

santhernums and white roses I -

FUR SALE

Eleanor St. Lou is

Remodeltng •
/ Glazing

A '59 GRADUATI

Senior Scout Troops from Plymouth gathered

together to honor Wilhelmena Rocker Shirey
for her service to Girl Scouting in Plymouth as

Lifeguard and Instructor. For her dedicated

SLI N K or

service she was presented with a Girl Scout

statuette. a guest book in which the Scouts
signed their names, a lovely floral arrangement, and a replica of a swimming pool with

at GRA

£=-1

In#«bkneht' 01- liear

seduts in the -water.-bcout teAders-1-r Mrs. Howard Raaflaub, Mrs. R. R. Fluckey, Miss Emily
Wanstock, Mrs. Walter Beglinger, Mrs. John
Lodge, aIrs. Charles Zoet, Mrs. Kenneth Hub
sing, Mrs. W.H. Baskins (directly back of Mrs.
Shirey) Mrs. Raymond Ellerholz. Front row 1-r
Ann Taylor, Mrs. Harold Shirey (Willo) and

THIRTY-SIX BROWNIE, Intermediate and

Beats me.

Louis

was

QUEEN'S FURRIERS

ed by

announe,

her parents, Mr. an< i

Mrs.

4

Vincent St. Louis i of 216

Union St. to Robert

NO 2-3776

17 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor

28 Years Experience - Denendable
Open Mon. thru Sat. - Open Mon. Eves.

De:h-

loff. 6385 Lilley Roeid.

I Clecning
Repairing
0 Storing

No

date has been set f or the

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

wedding.

Sidnee Van Aken, Senior Scouts.
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Fabulous

Selection !

Kathleen Greenlee

The engagement of Bar-

Keep every shining

b bara Ruth Gibson was an-

moment of it to hold,

nounced by her parents,

to treasure, to re-bve

·2.: : - ·2 1 ·/

A GARDEN wedding Au-

SEPTEMBER 25 IS the

gust 22 is planned by Kath-

wedding date of Rosemarie

leen Greenlee and William
Moore. The bride-to-be is

Mr. and Mrs. Milton E.

Gibson of Morgan St.. Ply-

engagement was an-

in an album of

mouih. An August wedding

is planned by Barbara

nounced by her parents.

da. Plymouth and Carl

informal photograp}

Mr. and Mrs. James Willis

Greenlee. former Chief of

Ruth and Gerrit Veeder.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

of Li,onia. David is the son

If you n to bi married

lard H. Veeder of Geneseo.

of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

in two months, now is

N.Y. The bride-to-be is a

Dot too early to make

graduate of Plymouth High

an appointment for

and Gerrit a U. of M. grad-

your formal wedding

uale.

th, ume time discuss

Informal coverage of

1-00

your wedding...

matched to your budget

Special

the daughter of Mrs. Hal-

4750

Album & 12 Pictures

GAFFIELD
- STUDIO -

Carrie Moore, 43840 Joy

600 W. Ann A,bor T,ail
Glenview 341 81

graduated from Plymouth
High School.

TIL 9

6 111&*AW ako

Daily, Weekly or
Monthly Schedule

DAY CAMP
For Boys and Girls ages 5 to 12

Members are reminded to

CHIEF TA-KEE-KO-MO

bring Thankoffering boxes.

and silverware. Food will,

• STRIPES
• OMBRE

A.

11.

be furnished.

• SOLIDS

young couple were both

University.

Ford Road, Thursday, June

Park at 6 p.m. Bring dtShes;

174121

FRIDAY *9 1 9( C-v ..C

Road. Plymouth. The

rolled in Jackson Business

of Mrs. Walter Steinke, 40906

June 13 in the Edward Hines,

.

324

liam is the son of Mrs.

Banks of Novi Township.

United Lutheran Church

A ccngregational picnic un-

OPEN

• PLAIDS

Police of Plymouth. W i l-

Miss Willis i• presently en-

Women of Epiphany Lutheran Church will hold their
monthly meeting at the home

der the auspices' of the
ULCW will be held Saturday, I

€5:-:ME.: 7 :· ·. ..il i
>42% M:k··14-

tie Greenlee of 558 Karma-

ULCW Plan Picnic

appointment and at

Pick From .

1 j y ki fi:.: M .

on each anniversary

. . .make your

BoRE\.

Rosemarie Willis

Willis to David Banks. The

Dictures. Come in soon •

4*1 r

Hundreds To

. hAiti 1 9 M
Barbara Ruth Gibson
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IN ALL

Choose from

,

HOUSE OF CURL

and carried nosegays of tiny

A.

-

JOYCE'S

miniature pillboxes cf match
ing material with front veil

_BRICKBATS to Councilman Richard Juday
ville's support to the Wayne County library branch
in that area. Northville is really seriously considering not contributing their portion to the maintenance of the library. The councilman said he did not
believe it was used as much as it was 25 years ago
because of televisibn. (This fortunately is not true
of Plymouth) Where other communities are scheming and scraping to increase their library donations
why wouldn't this civic leader-if interest is lagging-look for ways to imp:ove their_.faciUti©pto
make it better used than to give up completely to
the spoon-fed entertainment from the idiot-box?

West Ann Arbor Trail, Ply- white roses and green ivy

For the ceremony the bride trip in Northern Michigan
place by a pearl headband sheath dress with white ac- Large bouquets of white
were the same shade of blue. cessories for her trip to Fla. gladiolus, white chrysanthe- chose a lovely gown, prin- the newlrweds will reside in

Mr. and Mrs. Zenonas C: Brokas

annual Flower Show and welcome all residents to

display their "favorites". Even one specimen may
be a winner. Once you have a blue ribbon no telling
where you may go. The show is August 28, so pick
out something in your garden and give it 80 percent
perspiration and 20 percent soil food, water, and

and Mrs. R.L. Ford, 1227 on her purse. A corsage of

reception guests in the of the groom.
church
dining room.
Following their hone>·nioon
vice
cn
Saturday,
June
6.
and evebrow veil held in chose a beige embroidered

man of the Civic Committee for the Garden Club

for promoting the Garden Contest again this year
for Plymouth gardens. The judging will be mid-summer and will be judged from what may be seen
from the street. This year a special award will be
given to the merchants with the most attractive
floral box arrangement also. Mrs. Schrader, interested in keeping Plymouth beautiful, will assume
responsibility for getting the answer to you on any
garden problems you have. You may call her at
GL. 3-5295. The Garden Club will again have their

t

June 22 •

thru Aug. 14

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS

• ARCHERY O CRAFTS O NATURE LORE
0 TRAMPOUNING

Door to Door Transporlation
FOR BROCHURE CALL GL 3-3148; NO 2-8114; PA 1-5501
Fifth Year

- c , '01-D'.4,·yj.Ud,4062*.g,26

r
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Wesi Ann Arbor Trail O P]-in.ou:h Mich.
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New hsidentl in Newburg Area

DOLL THAT 'BREATHES'

BARS DOWN

SHOPand SAVEat

CHICAGO {UPI) - A doll

(UPI)r FRANCISCO
S. Sixth Army
hashas been developed which BY Mrs. EmU L•Point•daughter
i Mrs. Tom
Waltz
andoffor
all boys
wh6
have
atJennifer
Annette
tained
the rank
of star
Scout

3 Q 2.elz

01%-'gitv€24+07£8rv,

10 days visiting at the home home of Airs, Waltz's par-

ts administered. It was de-

I'rn sure.

Mr. LaPointe dnd I along

Harold Davenport, veloped by the National Cyl- of Mr. and Mrs. Torn Waltz ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl with my parents. Mr. and

t marshal, said Army inder Gas Division of the on Richland avenue. The Whaley in Glouster, Ohio.
Carsons and Waltzs became
rds have been raised Chemetron Corp. to help
This is the season of

..........

unninq»>

GA. 1.1101
down four of its six 'breathes," but it s not for
Richland avenue, Livon- or higher. Many· interesting
stockades in eight thildren. This doll has visible Mr and Mrs. Linwood Car- ia, have been spending the reports will be forthcoming

m states in the past lungs'
that respond
just son of Portland. Maine spent past week visiting at the from this activitx,
like a human's
wben oxygen
ice

Mrs. E. Weiss, Sr., of Graham Read, Detroit, had the

point where it i* now train nurses, nremen, police acquainted
while the
men were enlisted
in gentlethe ser- cream and strawberries- so-

pleasure of attending the

graduation service at the
kely to accept trouble- and other rescue 0-0-0-0
workers
in
'
let's all get
together
vices of Uncle Sam.
Dexter High school in D e xs and more likely to the use.
of rk
resuscitation
at the Newburg Methodist u. M;-1, :,r... far IU,ee rl].740
e....:..... -,
.
ty..„,.-4

dischat Ki geaciWOOg,

equipmem.

.

1. e

-Uniall

UVE.rly

between 4 and 8 p.m. for a

bu rg Met hod ist church will
of the year until September,

///LI"/6///•

/v.

.....70

GA.-

Rose Chafers are very num- any water in fine mists. We

ing to all ladies of the church noe trip down the famed Au past few weeks in not calling

port of the presentation ls' end and each and every boy you do so this week? Just a

and fine attendance in sup- Sable river this past weekme with your news. Wo n't
hoped for by the leaders of and father enjoyed them- parling word to all motorists.

tack and devour anything they careful on well water to get

selves to the fullest. This School is soon out, so be on

the group.

land on. Control materials are the right type The Nelson
Mal,thion Methoxy€hlor or Capri has a separate compart-

Tuesday, June 16, at 8 p,m. same troop is planning their the look-out for the wee
is the day, date, and time summer court of honor for ones, as they are apt to dart
Monday, June 22 and then to out in the most unpredictable
for the meeting of the Joy
road Canasta Clan.The lad- end their activities until Sep- places. Be alert ! Boys and

Lindane. Arsenate of Lead is ment for the gears so that
ineffective. iron won't dog and Stop them.

Rotenone 34% dust or 4% We have teerned to be carespray is suitable for use on ful on this point before recheading and right up to the Different equipment is re.
time they are consumed Rote- quired on new lawns than

To plan the program for

ful on beans and respberries beds. Plastic soakers are good
Be sure and soak lewns

tion dust h good for general thoroughly to encourage deep
development.
purpose use on the above root
Light

'mouth Road to formulate 11

Norman Kerr, Mrs. Lester

to water and the depth of

and

on tomatoes, potatoes, and water rates in Plymouth these

Mrs.

grapes. Donl use DOT on cu- might be a good investment.
curbits. It will kill them.
We have iust received more

: This meeting was held Wednesday, June 3.
: Mrs. Janet Hodge, former

A good combinetion resi. extension folders on the pest

Iresident of Francis street in

trot is a mixture of 50% grown fruit so stop in and

Methoxychlor, 2556 Malathion pick up your copy when you
anc! 40% Chlordene: one are in town.
cover

ly in the evening.

14

acre.

article

last

,

dr Circulatls,

.top, sw..,i.. I.

summer drivi l.
Church school. The time for measure oflevels
success, a spec. ney, learning names ofseem
packto Ground
be quite low. One week For Thi Lawn and Garden ! wafer

of dry weather has 4ried up
a number of lawns. Watering,

1% dsegistite foart 9 A:li &7ZWt i=2 i:e: aiefrhs;eears in the

But Rain

la.m. All children four years under development in Pty- junior high, the youngsters

7 W. Al"'
d 1#I||
I old up through the 05.
age of mouth. We have an elemen- who show a real interest and
a good type
of
sprinkler.
sixth grade are urged to at- tary program that has been desire, and who the screenis tnuch more effective with

cillating types seem to be most

el 3-6250

efficient since they don't lose

O.. Daily HH 8

popular now. They are really

\

$19. .

.

.

1.4%

8

&

'Ga.=IF
1

FATHER'S

DAY

GREETING CARDS

,1

•

..

$100

tend. There is still a need for in successful operation for ing committee feels capable,
help and if anyone wishes to two and a half years. We will be allowed to enter the
do so, they may contact Mrs. have a Junior High School proposed high school p r 0-

"" - , Ed Reid at GA. 2.0780.

-4.

WIRE
SEAT <43 i \
CUSHION
(03%2.r- ,
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On Monday, June 22 and This week we will discuss science and social studies.

continuing on through July what is being done in the ?U:Ulloffolesedct:1Thei woef
3, the Newburg Methodist Plymouth School System.

'church Sunday school is hav- For most people with a eryday experience such as
ing their annual Vacation mental handicap to attain a reading signs, counting mo-

Everything

81'_Upiohn's Kaopectate =60* ...69c

/ CUIL YA

Hix road. Welcome to thean education within the lim. in the elementary program

This

SAXImrS

The

/ T' TRANVEX TRANQUILIZER ™ 98C

\ PRICE

handicapped youngsters meet
was with the most success are

Newburg area, MIt. Hodge. its of his mental facilities. may be able to gain from

pound of each i n sufficient
to

School Psychologist

classes in which mentally

56

5 6c

SPICIAI

appears that the regular

1 a,

\ 73® VASELINE HAIR TONIC ....

AND COVER

Plymouth, has now taken u concerned with the rnentally physical education, home, residence at the home of Mr. handicapped child and what making, art and shop.
: and Mrs. Carl Lampton on can be done to help give him Youngsters who have been

dual sprey for mosquito con. control program for home

water

BY GENE ALEANDER

83* BUFFERIN TABLETS. 60' s ...

IOARD PAD

Emil LaPointe.

0

LILT HOME PERMANENT ...

T' AMITONE TABLETS = 100's.. sll'

( IRONIN.

(Prepared by a e-nmatee of teachers representing * joint com-

Larrabee. Mrs. Edward Ay- mittee In teacher welfare from the Beard of Education and the
i ers, Mrs. Donald Hoffman My... -Ne/1- Assectatiell. b

DDT Copper dust is good penetration. With the high

P
$ 00

SILICONE

, Mrs. Schuyler Adams, Mrs., ---.------------·............------'

We have the new soilmoist

773

63c

98® DRISTAN TABLETS. 24's ....

Ilil

TEACHER'S DESK

' Newburg Methodist church.
1 Those who attended were

watermelon, muskmelon, cu- gages to tell accurately when

cumbers and squash.

,'AUON

ty of Christian Service of the

Methoxychlor Copper dust deep in the ground.
Cucurbits like

FLEXIBLE
1 MIU

plans for the Woman's Socie- 11

to several weeks before har- root systems incapable of
vest on most vegetables.
pulling ground water from
for

p CAN WI™

Mrs. Leonard Ritzler on Ply- 8

vegetables before heading up sprinkling develops shallow

is bes,

ASOLINA

POURING SPOUT

the year, September to May, 1
six ladies met at the home of 11

for borders.

$100

L..,1:11121--C•170 9 :1[44-1

1111

the evening.

blooded animals. It is also use- soaker hoses are best in rose

i

49 CARTER' S LIVER PILLS. 36s

can obtain substitutes for . -- - -I -- - 7 -

none is non-toxic to warm on established grass Canvas

5

79
PALMOLIVERAPID-SHAVE-5*E
36C
U: 315

Mrs Edward Howden on Joy to Fort Wilkins in the Upper cautious in crossing the
Road. If you are unable to Peninsula for a ten week streets. Let's all be around
attend, members are advised camp out. Highlight of this- to start school again in Septo contact the hostess so she trip will be a 50 mile hike tember. See you next week?

or leftuce even when they are ler.

1 0 72 10 12

2 BOXES

ies will meet at the home of tember, ther, will be a trip girls too, shpuld be very

eafy vegetables like cabbage ornmending a type of sprink-

Malathion Zineb combine.

'ox. --L

/

wen, short ana sweet Inis

erous now. These light green, have types of oscillating
hard shelled predatofs will *t. sprinklers from $4.95 up. Be

iust before pkking.

-

BACIAL
will be a panel program entitled, 'What's My Lin e?" of St. Michael's Catholic week. You folks in Newburg
This should be most interest- church took their annual ca- are letting me down for the
r liSSUES
The boy scouts O! troop 271

D

i

.

Jennings Road, Ann Arbor,ily=at„the family ,residence.

dent, Mrs. Leonard Ritzler, _ .

......./.IE.
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SOCKS

on Thursday evening, June

presented by the vice-prest- sion of this sort affords.

-
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2
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Jtuhnee
0
Mtut;
ine,ewu
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- C J-•1 at 7:45 p.m. The program, fine fellowship that an occa- held for the immediate fam-

-,1.

<2 11

and Mrs Francis Wheeler of I -

good oldfashioned ice cream

meet for their final meeting Nicial. The church is located

GARDEN ....

ll//'

u' churrh on Saturday, June 20

Christian Service of the New-

.
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M.nhmellews
I| imm
but hes:;:::::tan;i
has not had
a
full
comsters -enough
background and . ..
.,1-J.,0,44
; satalt:ny aca;;uccess.
program that has been under gram. The goal of this pro-

-- - - --- devlopment for two years gram is to give these young-

--54,4,// 0 ..

12 OUNCE

LOWEST PRICES EVER!

I gram. We expect to have our

CELLO BAG

During the first year they

I first large ginup of elemen- explore handling money, fil1 tary students moving to the ling out employment applica1 Junio, High School in the fall tions, talking to prospective

--C== A

1 School plogram in the fall of ences of the everyday work 1111 UNGUENTINE
1882 or 1DC.

HAI®LEY- BROWN

Let us trace the education-

-

world. Though they
continue
JANTZEN
REGULAR

to improve their academic

gram. They usually spend

two years in regular kinder_ shop
or carventry wilI be given special training in these

GLASS-LINED

GAS

-

,

-,·1/

5>1

WIZARD

gram.
As the size of our en- how to dress, etc. rollment increases the e leHonesty, reliability and

27" 1 52"

LIGHTER

group will be from I age six 1 hese areas that mentally

or seven to a#e ten and the- handicapped youngsters can
other group will be from ten compete and even surpass
years of ag¢ to twelve or lhe normal person: Accordthirteen. The youngest grouP ing to the experience of pro-

MAYFLOWER

L..=90.. - ZORIS RUIBIER

CHARCOAL

mentary pmgnm will be di- consistency will be given
vided mto two groups, On.e special attention for it is in

Available

SLIPPERS

BEACH

FULL QUART

PATTERN

59c TOWELS

MEN'S

TV STACK

BEVERAGE I STOOLS

69,

TUMBLERS
6 FOR ONLY

,59,
LADIES'
will spend most of its time grams in other school sys- 1 MULTI-COLOR
in pre-reading experiences. tems.employers often prefer · 9.01

in 2 sizes .

•

$125
--

girls' program will be fo- '

twelve or thirteen they re- will learn budgeting. how to
main in the- elementary pro- cleana home adequately,

HEATERS

.

As,orted Colors .... -

, From the age seven to cused on homemaking. They ,

r

who
show
D
.,

I

•ter without being under class
will be integrated in
such classes. Much of the

any academic pressure.

.

-

--I

CAPS -*.--gri--*- F-/.cu,/4.- al..1

garten at the age of six. They
areas. Any youngster who
thus have an opportunity to
shows ability in a regular
socialize with normal young-

WATER

4
4C

expaience of these young. skills. these skills become fo499 TUIE
BATHING
sters throughatthe
school pro. cused ences.
more on work experi-Youngsters

1

1 1

M. AW DI-sill

I of 1000. We anticipate a High employers, and other experi-

FOR FAST-RECOVERY

B

29'

16" Se.t

14" High

244

children';47
in recognition of letters, in graduates from the special 10 -1*
I| SALE 88'
s,zil
29'

learning simple social stud-: program over norrnal youngOne
tes, in improvingwil
motor sters because they are more
( body and limb) coordination dependable.

and learning to socialize with
other children.

W... need,!

of the high school program

these expenences and be- half of their time on a job
comes more involved in read-earning a regular wage.
ing and arithmetic. The key Much of tkir education durto the program is to guide ing the last two years will be
the children to progress ,8 in conjunction with this job.

To Fill Ordinary Needs ....

9c ORAL DEX TOOTHBRUSHES .........
.20
53c COLGATE TOOTHPASTE .......
F

GIANT PAK

During the last two years

The okler *roup continues the youngsters will spend

MICE

JUMIO

STATIONERY
'00 Sh„ti, 50 Envolop•*

ZaC

- rapidly as they can move m Youngsters graduating from
areas in which can meet with speclal education ptograms ,
30 - GALLON MODEL
trating them with experienc-: ianitors, elevator operators,
es beyond their comprehen- stock boys, tailor shop alterHOLDS 30 GALLONS OF HOT WATm.
A¥.
sion. Thus, some of the chil- ation girl, assembly line
RIMACES 25.2 GALLONS ME HOUR.

mme success while not frus- in other districts hold jobs as 11. -'.--

dren begin to read at seven worker. etc. Many are mar-

89

IODE L

at twelve. Much of the pro- and the girls who have beeh &

dren know the immediate

Thus, if given an education

world around them and to in a specially designed pro- .

9 /
know themselves
better. 'Tke
pam, mentally hand,capped
---VOUND
--i

40 - GALLON MODEL
HOLDS 40 GAUONS OF HOT WATER

RIMACES 31.6 GALLONS Pll HOUR.

INCLUDI'.

I.V.U

WARDASIW

I youngsters in regular social munity owes them this opI studies and physical educa- portunity.

I dren in the regular program

But he refused to say who

I mentally handicapped chil.
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1 special class and half in the
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RYBUTOL
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----------1 BOTTLE OF 25 .......

5/5 PACK I

1 BOX
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OF 25 1

99c
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helpful
another
car at. -a railroad STRAIGHTS
lin and
easinghave
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"dif- crossing
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up the Wapa| to accept and respect the was calling.
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BANKER'S |

1 0 CROOKS .1

1 youngsters in their room sA driver fined for passing

I special education often feel. that his name be kept out of
1 The teacher also helps chil- the paper

i
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I
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WITH THE FINEST FEATURES Handley-Brown is quality builtl 1 all people as they are con11 1,111""
Rock hard glass lining won't rust, corrode, chip or crack t sequently both groups of chilI dren benefit Mom the inteunder my water conditions. Sturdy outer lacket. fibergles I grated experience.
insul/ion, uniflime burner, heel-holder baffle and autorne- | When they are Round thirtic controls assure sparkling pure hot water at all times.
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American Legion
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1.-w.
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News

e - elected commander of

'assage-G ayde Post 391.

American Legion for the en-

Buing year 1959-60.
Others elected to serve

ith Kinghorn were: Ernest

il"A-\

11"""""Hun""""1""""""""""""""""1

Coi, senior vice-commander;

Flobert Hewer, junior vice-

AMEIUCES O|'ENDAILE 1000 MIRCRANT

Wommanaer: Hugh Gardner.

Famous -Super-Right Uuality

Come See ...
1

MATURE, GRAIN-FED BEEF

.

You'll Save

Round Steaks

at A&P!

--

I

-09 n

haplain: Ray Gardner, hisorian ; Wilbur Clark, finance

ENJOY THE RICH

)fficer: Rick Sackett, serg-

RESH FRYERS

kant-at-arms. Clark, Ray

Gardner and Sackett were

re-elected to their respective

fosts.
,,Harry Burleson was reap-

JUICY FINE, FLAVOR 1

i'iiI

bointed adjutant by King-

Harry Burleson were elected
0 attend the District and

OF "SUPER-RIGHT
ROUND STEAK ...

AT THIS LOW PRICE

Lb.

State Conventions. Alternates

Are Ernest Koi and Rick

Ute membership-at-large a t
kxecutive meetings are Leo

i 100

peer
Dorothy with
Koi. the
hintand
installation
4 gry will be Wednesday,

( -: 8:30 p.m., at the Vet-

c

GOVERNMENT

INSPECTED,

BIRTHDAY

Community Center,

A Dandy Spread for Bread or /or Cooking

COMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE

Backett. Elected to represent

LB.

TOP QUALITY

. 4 street. The 17th D i s-

NUTLEY BRAND

Margarine

c. Ritual Team will install

ri

h43
h/ 3

Post, past presidents of
unit will install the new

CUT-UP.... lb. 33c

fj'icers

of the Auxiliary. The
ixiliary will hold election
officers, Thursday, June
8 p.m. at the Veterans

0

mmunity Center. Annual

el

ports of all committees will

Bring Home the Bacon from AbP ... and Save!

given at this meeting.

The 17th District held elec-

home

Sliced Bocon

in Northville. John

hedpick of Lloyd Green

IRedford Township Unit were

Fancy Sliced Bacon..

FRESH! SOUTHERN GROWN

LB. 3 9,

2
Thick-Sliced Bacon
. . ORTION
SHANK

PKG.

are: Harlow Tubbs of R e d-

Iford Township, senior vice-

CALIFORNIA, VINE-RIPENED

[of Lloyd Green Post, finance

Detroit, chaplain: Do n a 1 d

Kinghorn of Passage-Gayle.

historian; Rex Holloman of

Lloyd Green, sergeant-at-

larms: George Shannon of
Rosedale Park and Oscar

t

=ad Contaloupes

EACH

JUMBO
27-SIZE

29

CORN

SWEET

Ernest Koi of

Passage-Gayde, junior vice
commander; L.W. Snow Jr.
[officer; A. Owens of Redford

49

'*SUPER-RIGHT", COUNTRY STYLE

|with the new commander
commander;

Smoked Hmm

1-LB.

HALF
GALLON

, CARTON

"SUPER.RIGHT"

Rosedale Park is the retiring
commander and Maxine

ICE CREAM

SLICED .

PKG.

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

11(unz of Passage-Gay{ie Unit
lis the retiring president.
1, Others to serve the district

Large Bologna "SUPER-RIGHZ' L,. C

1-LB.

elected to serve as comknander and president, re-

Ispectively. Dick Kelso of

MARVEL BRAND

CUT

CELLO BAG

CTN.

QTR'S.

Vanilla, Neapolitan or Fudge-Marble

POUNDS • •

"SUPER·RIGHT" POINT LB. C

Corned Beef

ALLGOOD BRAND

Bion of officers. Friday, June

4 TO 10 11, 39c

Beltsville Turkeys

M..'-

15

1-LB.

C .

EARS

Hammond of Lloyd Green
" serve on the executive

4 d.

,ing with Mrs. CrawI

are:

PINT

BOX

39c Pineapples

15-SIZE

EACH

SUGAR LOAF

39c

SUNNYBROOK. MEDIUM SIZE

Elizabeth Wilcox

E- . . ·ron Beats, vice-presi-2,·- H=zel Wright of Llovrl
-

I

--

-

breen, treasurer; E mi iy
Mosher of Passage-G ayde,

chaplain; Shirley Holloman

of Lloyd Green, historian;
Selena

Fresh Blueberries

Nowicki.

Constance

Clark of Redford Township

MOTT'S FINE QUALITY

Apple Sauce 3

and Fern Burleson of P a s-

sage-Gayde will serve on the
executive board.

Jif Peanut Butter

12-OZ.
JAR

1.00

35-OZ.
JARS

. B.nne": .

39c

Prune Juice

39c

Household Bags

5 c OH J
Label

1401. 1 All

Fig Newtons

Nalional

16-OZ.

Ii.cui,

Twin Pak

DOZ.

BTLS. I .VV

Officers to be appointed la-

ter for the Post are adjutant
and judge advocate: for the
Auxiliary are secretary and

Fresh Eggs

Tidy

PKO.

Hom, OF 50

89,

polis-St. Paul in Augu *t

are: Dick Kelso; alternate,

DOLE SALE!

David McDougal of Lloyd

Green; Maxine Kunz as dele-

gate and Melva Gardner, alternate of Passage-Gayde.

Plymouth members altend-

Ing the meeting were: Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Burleson,

Maxine Kunz. Melva Gard-

ner, Gwen Holcombe, Mildred HHewer, Adah Langmaid.
Donald Kinghorn, and Ernest
Koi. The reading of annual
reports in the Auxiliary were
given at this time.
July and August business

Pineapple

DOLE BRAND FANCY HAWAIIAN

Pineapple Juice

46

A,

--

PIES

Fruit Cocktail

1&01 00-

CANS 776

DOLE-CRUSHED OR

JANE PARKER, MEDIUM SPICED CAKE

ONLY 29€

Spanish B.r
Caramel Pecan Rolls

3% 33c

District will have their next

DOU BRAND

Crocked Wheat Bread

LOAF

meeting in July at the State
Convention at Grand Rapids.

Sliced Pineapple 3

in the Auxiliary. Post and

Installation will be sometime

20.OZ.
CANS

in August.

All Legionnaires and Aux-

iliaries are urged to attend

the Flag Day ceremonies on
Sunday, June 14.2 p.m. at

the Elks Club and support
•the officers in this public ap-

pearance and to honor our
Flag. This will be in conjunction with the Elks and VFW.

National Commander Pres-

ton J. Moore, American Leg-

14. "The admittance of Alas-

ka and Hawaii into the Un-

ion will add special signifi-

cance to the 182nd anniver-

sary of Old Glory." says
Moore. "Even though this
year's Flag Day is the last
holiday when the 48-star flag
will be official. it may be
flown at any appropriate

time in the future as long as

140.

CANS

99

15c.

95c
1

5

28-OZ.

A&P SUPER MARKET

1050 Ann Arbor Road Charcoal Starter

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

I

L

Your Choice--Fine S.lection

LIBBY'S OR SUNKIST

Muenster Cheese

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Lemonade

Brick Cheese

AND SATURDAY

longhorn Cheese

3 6-ox 29,

YOUR

CHOICE

CANS

LB

49,

CAN

190Z. 6 1C KING
SIZE

PKGS

obsolete. Through the cooperation of the National In-

stitute of Dry Cleaning, Old
Glory can take on a new lus-

ter on ,Flag Day this year."

Mildid Hewer, Rehabilita-

. .

15-OZ.
PKO.

12.OZ.
CAN

39c

28-OZ.

39c

22-OZ.

PKG.

13 birthday cards with a dol-

OUART 4 9
CAN

THESE

COUPONS

CAN

A&P MONEY-SAVING COUPON
69c CAMPBELES

69 c -

(Limit 3 Cans)

WITH

5
794
1
Tomato
Soup
·
COUPON
i
PKe,
I
101h OZ.

THIS I

CAN

Tide:* i --6 2

20-OZ.
PKGS.

65c

3-LB 11 4.OZ.
PKG.

1, 2

Breeze ...2

77c

15-OZ.
PKGS.

67c

38-OZ

GOOD AT YOUR A&P SUPER MARKET 1050 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

31c

Silver Dust 2 LARGE 65c

GIANT

Zest Soap . . 6 6 . 2 cms 29c

Surf :: : ; 2 pKGS. 69€

GIANT

Comef; Cleanser

14-OZ.
CANS

PKGS.

PKG.

79€ m--

REG.

PKG.

THROUGH SATURDAY, JUNE 13th

15...................................i

tion chairman, reports that
lar bill enclosed were sent to

1.1.

i....................................

?

it is in good condition. "No

United States flag is ever

1 0 BAG 69

Redeem them at your A&P Super Market
1050 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth, Michigan

CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

Ivory Liquid

1.35

CLIP

9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

Mr. Cl ean

3 " 79c

Crisco 5hortening

MARVEL

C

near Main

Wisconsin Mild Cheddar

Frozen

Oxydot ..2

Charcoal Briquettes GLO
HOT

ion, urges every citizen to

participate in this year's Observation of Flag Day, June

- BAG
51

CHOICE

DOLE BRAND

Pineapple Tid-Bits 3Mt 79c

meetings are dispensed with-

Hot 610 Charcoal

RED WINTER BRAND

Tomatoes

YOUR

CAN

PKG.

. STOCK UP FOR COOK-OUTS

JANE PARKER

Lemon or

BISQUICK

40-OZ.

67c

Irgeant - at - arms. Dblegates elected to attend National Convention in Minnea-

SAVE AT A&PON

83c .,,,,,,„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,

torium
whose
oc- cured during
the month birthdays
of A&P MONEY-SAVING
COUPON
Condensed all
39,4
m
2.24 ,
Jueeiva Gardner announces , J
•
16-25 at the University of 1 15. 011 LABEL • SILVERBROOK
WITH

veterans at Maybury Sana-

m

24-OZ.
PKG.

10-11

BOX

I

that Girls' State will be June

froid
Mighigan campus. Four girls

participate.

this
community
1,115
,•3NfEMOu<("All Prices in this ad effective thru Sot., June 13,h will
49
Rinso Blue
iFRESH BUTTER
1-LB.

American Legions Boys'
•late
will be June 18-25 at < -

Michigan
LARGE
East Lansing. Vern Miller is
Boys' State chairman of Passage-Gayde Post and nine
boys will be participating in

inunity.-____

2

PRINT

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

State

C

-

COUPON I

L

University,
..
MICH.
1....„ GOOD AT YOUR AAP SUPER MARKET 1050 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH,

PKGS.

.-

./-4..1-.

THROUGH SAT., JUNE 13th - ONE PER FAMILY

--

f

THE

4 Thursday, June 11, 1959

'Irie,tH•"FENMS.

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

1

6040

WHITE

SOX

0

' Mmle- Inst„Iter Receiw, De,torate
JOHN J. CUMMIN
CHICAGO fUPI) - The
i... - Sister M. Damascene, formation a b ou f literary, Chicago White Sox have been | PEUMBING 8 HE*11•16

Green Meadows Residents in Sun and

1 1 11 CSSF, received a doctoral social, economic and political the American League's base-- I I-degree in Englfsh at the Uni-pro b l ein s. The magamiw steadihi thmnpions for the
BY KATHLEEN DODDS was that taken by Mr. and and Mrs. Richard HoITaday talked to Mrs. Green she was Corrine. Apparently Gloria t: 02 Notre Dame, Ind., thus
h e 1ofDe
d to · tc,
Open
the pag eight consecutive seaminds·
readers
cultural
Mrs. David Francis of Brook- of Brookline were her s i s- entertaining, for the day, her didn't have it hard enough

GL. 3-3085

line during the Memorial ter, Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Wal- grandsons Douglas, 4, anct the first time to escape the'-Sieper Darnascene has been
We're still hearing about Day week. They left a week ton, son Tommy and daugh- Jeffrey, 2, sons of Mr. and current round of the disease, ung":sil in,u-UCIOI- ar 1%•a(lon-1

--

sons.

and social trends.

New Work - Repair Wo
24 »0- Service
GLenview 3-4622

9048 R.,1- - P

,

.

what good times our neigh- ago Monday via the turnpike ter-in-law Madeline, from Mrs. Douglas Green of Gar- bul M„. Kiefer says theyna College since September Chinmre Women IMhbi,0 Agflpi

bors had over the Memorial for Pennsylvania where fine Highland Park. .

1958.

den City. Like all grandmoth- think this time will do it.

weather followed them on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hon. ers, she was finding the boys Per. and Mrs £ A. Kamer- After having obtatned ai TAIPEL Formosa (UPI)- 1

Day week-end.

Ar,2 YA

The most ambitious triptheir visits to many rela- ex of S. Main had
as their set her quite a merry pace. er of Champaigh, Illinois. bachelor,of afts degree with Chinge women, for centuril!!11' &/31,/4- .,a
the Meniorial Mr. and Mrs. James Bench drove up the weekend of Ma]; Madonna· s first graduating restricted to the home, Will wl

we've heard about this week tives. In Nicholson, Pa., the guests

City 01 Ply-Mth, Michiga

spent Memorial Day with a Day week-end her sister, Mr. of Main St. were guests for 24 for a visit with thei r'class
in 1948,
Sister
conti- soon be driving taxicabli f e•
ued her
education
at Notre
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Reg Lossing, from dinner last Friday at the daughter and her family, Mr
over

the first time.

Jack Sherwood .a,nd.family Woodstock, Ontario. Canada. home of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman
of Dame university, and re- The Hsm Sheng (New Lifel .,67*9=
ceived her master's degree Taxi Company, looking for a
and saw that city s big par- On Saturday the Lossings en- and Mrs. Ed Simetz of Li- Elmhurst.

ade. At Scranton, they were jcyed a picnic with the rest vonia. After dinner the Mr. and Mrs. Richard Al-

gimmiek to promate its

in 1949.

18 new
EEalian-mamifacture
guests of her stepmother, of the Honey family, son Benches and the Simetz' vis- lenstein and son Paur were Sister's doctoral disserta- taxis,
announced
that il vul ihi Cily
Mrs. Fay Shannon, and a John, and daughters Mr. and ited Mr. Simetz parents, Mr, guests this weekend at thetion is entitled "A Study hire 25 women chi*uffeurs.

cousin, Mr. and Mrs. W a 1- Mrs. Tom Sayres and Terry and Mrs. John Simetz, in home of her parents, Mr. of Cosmopolin Magazine. But the company said that for

of Plymouth, Michigan has for sate and developme

BOI*Iiibately 12 acres of land disc,ibed as follows:

ford Royce and daughter. of Detroit. and Mr. and Mrs. Birmingham. The senior sand Mrs- Knut Gustafson of 1890-1900: Its Relation to .the th.ir nurn czaf,•lk, the wor,-D
.

7

They
later visited .an aunt. Sid Bedrosian and Danny ofleased
Simetz
had been recently re- Adiarns St. Friday morning Literature of the Decadt." will be permitte# to - drin
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCul- Wayne.
from the hospital fol- Mrs. Allenstein and P-a u ]

1

Pan of the W. 1/2 of Sec. 25, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymou

Her research indicat- only in the daytime.

Movie Comeros here/ 1

Township. Wayne County, Michigan, being the iii

-

and nnore
len in Cresco, Pa
Mr. and Mrs. Don King- lowing a heart. attack and is were guests of honor at ed that Cosmopolit- for
relatives in Wilkes-Barre. On hor n and son Donnie of recuperating nicely at home. brunch served by M·rs. Les- those years was a major exSunday the Francis' attended
Brcokline were among th e Visitors at the home of Mr. i lie Deniel at her home· en ample of the magazine rev- Michigan's Soe locks· carry I

See all the

Kodak and Brownie

400 feet of the West 480 feet of land described a

a
family reunion held in the guests at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Richard Holladay Melrose in Livonia. Guests flution of the nineties. Strong more water traf#ic fhan t h e
Pocono Mountains.

Beginnind at the West 1/4 corner of said Sec. 25 ar

Visitors at the home of Mr. ur St. for potluck dinner fol- ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. mates of Mrs. Allenstein. tioning in many fields, it per- combined, despite the fact

proceeding thence N. 1 ° 22' 30" E., 637.24 feet alor

and Mrs. Ernie Koi on Arth- of Brookline last Sunday af- included former PHS class. in ideas, individualistic, func- Suez and Panama Canal sl

and Mrs. James Bench on S. lowing the Metnorial Day L.H. Brentley and children They were: Mrs. Gustaho™ darmed the serviee of coor- that the locks are not o' p I n

the West line of said Sec. 25 to the centerline of Plyr

Main }ast week were Mr. perade downtown. The frcm -Roseville. The v isit Mrs. J.C. Weed, Mrs. Ray dinating and interpreting in- during the winter.
Bench's niece, Mr. and Mrs. guests Were members of the was even. more of an occa. Birmingham and daughter of =-:------

Earl Pollard of Kansas City. American Legion.

Accompanying the Pellards

sion because the two couples Detroit, Mrs. Rod Cassady

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lead. hadn't seen each other for a and daughters of Garden Ci- .

home from a vacation in er, with their daughter Chris- long time. ;
New Je-rsey were friehds. tine and son Dana, of ElmMr. and Mrs. Charles W i 1- hurst, boolt her parents, Mr. Northern has been busy re

of Haggerry Rozd; thence S. 1° 200 50" W., 973.87 fe

erick of Marlowe celebrated Country Kitchen in Adrian to Hpital U E, herdaugter, of Brow St. and. Mrs.

Kenneth Dedds and daughters o¢ Elmhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fred- Adrian out to dinner at the Garden City Osteopathic

't,

*wn

an

ubv

brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Young and family.

Camera and projector,

,17,•Al,c .

fr,r

esting trips next week. So be

Ah/Br,i€.

WWJ#/

....

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff- tion and was operated on

V

U-

-

-

and family of Elmhurst mo-

Memorial Day visit with his

At a regular meeting of the City Planning Com-

Memorial Day camping out very well following surgery. .. .

mission to be held in the Commission Chambus

PHOTOGRAPHIC

grandfather, Mr. Lee Dicken-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

est north of Tawas City. Join- Kreimes of Northern, son

Ulropracton 10

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen old imbering district of John karper and her thre,; tten, <onvention

CENTER

and daughter Cindy of Vin-

"P/ymouth's exclusive

Thursday for a week's visit

Michigan were Mr. Hoff- daughters. were called sud-

cennes, Indiana, arrived'

man's sister, Mr. and M r s. denly to Sandusky, Ohio, on K

Allen Bentley c€ Detroit.

Ashton, Plymouth chiro-

Rapids June 9-11 to attend
the 26th annual convention of

Walter Gribbld of Marlowe.

drove north to visit his par- there for the funeral, they the Michi gan State Chiro-

Mrs. Allen is a nieee of Mrs.

582 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward stayed with her sister, Mrs.
Klinske, Sr., on Torch Lake Elsie Brown of Sandusky.

Gribble.

practic Society.

Guests for dinner Tuesday over the Memorial Day Mrs. Kreimes was proud and organizations will be
tell us that her son Paul honored with public service
1 I Mr. Howard Green of Ball is among the class ofto41
awards at this year's convenGlenview 3-5410

evening at the home of Mr. week-end.

Four outstanding persons

returned home last Sunday graduated from the 8th grade tion: George Romney, presii from Mt. Carmel Mercy Hos- at Our Lady of Good Counsel dent of American Motors,
pital where he was confined School this Sunday evening. Detroit, for leadership in the

JUNE 21 st IS HIS DAY . ..

The cily wHI entertain offers to purchase said 12nd at a pri
of not less than $3500 per acre. The said land will be zon

at the home ot Mr, and Mrs.
M'· and Mrs. Edward of Mrs. Kreirnes' father, MT. P;actors will be in Grand
Klinske and sons of Elmhurst Charles Erdman. While

camera shop'

11.75 Acres of land, more or less.

pu.blic hearing will be held to consider

Dr. E. A. Rice and Dr. G.

May 22 by the death there

line of Sec. 25 to the Point of Beginning, containi

of the City Hall on June 18,1959 at 7:30 p.m., a

ing them up in the beautiful Paul. and daughter Mrs -

son.

tinuing N. 89' 51' 50" W., to the said West line

Sec. 25; thence N. 1 ° 39' 00" E., along the said e

man and sons of Elmhurst last Monday. Mrs. Joseph re. YOUR news.

tored up to Cass City for a at the Huron National For-

THE

89° 5 V 50" W., 1 122.92 feet, along- the Souther

City of Plymouth, Mich. ¢

417

sure to call us so we have

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gardne" spent a long - week-end over Ports she is coming a long

her,one can aflord!

al®rig the said centerline of Haggerty Road; thence 1

City Planning Commblio•

With vacation time so close

and the weathef so nice, we

Memorial Day with a picnic celebrate the parents' 25th Mrs. George Graham. Mrs. hope to have lo.ts morp newsin the back yard, and help- wedding anniversary on May Graham entered the hospital abqut our neighbors inter
ing the fun along were her 26.

UoWN&£or,21 EMA

otice of P" earIng boundary of Plymouh Riverside Cemetery; thence co
the said centerline of Plymouth Road to the centerlir

-

ty, Mrs. John Ort and sons :

and Mrs. Harold Allfhouse of cently with her visits to the

outh Road; thence S. 73° 17' 40" E, 1368.09 feet, ator

-Ii-

for two weeks following sur- Down for the second time'Detroit School Study ; and
gery for a kidney removal. with a case of chickenpox is Clarence "Biggie " Munn,

the proposed plat of the so·called Coolidge

for M-1 (Light Industrial) and the city reserves the right

Court Subdivision, located on the east side

specify Fhe type of industry which may be established, t

of Coolidge Street between Joy an€1 BE®

localion, type of buildings, location of streets, sewer an

roughs Streets, also known as a reswl>

utimies. The city also reserves the right to specify the ti

division of that property described as »em

wi:hin which construction of buildings end other improvi

K2, Section 35, on the Tax Roll, of fhe City
of Plymouth, Michigan.

ments upom such land shall be completed.

Any offer to purchase shall set forth the intended use c
said IAnd and the proposed development and improvement c

IMrs.
Green reports he is re- Gloria JearT Keefer, seven- Athletic Director of Michigan
covering nicely at home.

All interested parties will be given an ample opporfunity to participate in the hea•ing, and at

same.

- On Thursday when we and Mrs. William Keefer of vice as a member of Presi-

the close of the hearing, all comments and sug-

Such offer to purchase will be received on or before 7:34

dent Eisenhower's Advisory

gestions of those citizens participating, in the

P.M., E.S.T., Monday, June 15,1959 at the office of the Cit.

hearing will be considered by the City Planning

Clerk.

month-old daughter of Mr. State University, for his ser-

4- 2%1*0 remember him with

Committee on Youth Fitness.

Entry blank for Miss Plymouth Selection

+AAAL

Youth Commonwealth Inc.

of Grand Rapids will receive

July 4 celebration for 1959: I would like to enter an award for their leadership
your "Miss Plymouth" contest.

_InFATHER'S DAY CARDS
'6:*-Day \

Commission before making its decision.

in youth guidance and Paul
Martin, publisher of the State
Journal, Lansing for commuMiss Patience Pierce, Miss

You'll find a Haliniark Card that

"'-"' ·C.S. Honorary Posture Award.-·

tE' _ for him... whether he's an out.
Date of birth:........

chair. Come yours
in and
choose :
now at

City Clerk f

6-11

present to receive the M S

Address: .........................

JOSEPH NEA

City Chrk

Michigan of 1959, tw ill be

&®6 door man or piefen the easy

bids and offers to purchase the aforesaid land.

JOSEPH F. NEAR

nity service.

Name:

ili,&£(Ir, perfectly expresses your feelings

The City specifically reserves the right to reiect any and 21

.......

Iam employed at: ..............

.......

BARGAIN

I am attending school at:........

I will obtain my own sponsor Yes

No...

N

'

Please return to the Plymouth Mail in care
850 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Glenview 34656 1

of the Woman's Editor, or call if you have any

DAYS

41

I questions concerning the event.

1
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PRICES
,

"

d POSTUREIREE- -----

Guall.

in

A ' 1 114 E.tty

....11

.Al'

""11'

a

TUU LA. gui A

:1Jigag

t T Worth $40 Idal

A

I

Doctors'agre*'that the
W THERAPEUTIC application of

4

% radianl heat to body tissues
gives relief from minor muscular

Iyiff-'jaches and pains due te fafigue and

-

,

over-exertion. Adjusts to 3 Degrees of Heat,

-4

/ and 3 Vibration Speeds for your comfort

Perfect for Dad 17. and the entire famit*

- '59 BUICK__2
for

t

WHY DRIVE ONE OF THE SMALL SIZE THREE
, ti

FROAY ,

2 SAT.

STEP UP TO A BIG BUICK AT

¢¥

-

I pM,

.

abil/A'-

D . JACK SELLE BUICK
i>

C

SMOKER

4

.

/6./.Lil--I.all··

INSIMME;

1 F... 1

4 1>

200 ANN ARBOR ROAD PLYMOUTH
1 ,

with chair purchase
8/#/1 da••c••d Hne chine
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Mrs. Frederick Cork, Detroit housewife-The lady you've .seen in LIFE Magazine, says:
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the Dervit Metropolitan Ar-

en Regional Planning Com-
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for omid County of Wayne. held at 1
the Problte Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the first day of June.
in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty·nine. Prelent Wllham
J. Cody, Judge of Probate In the
matter of the estate of ADOLPH
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ing that this Court determine that

Frozen JUICES
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the *11*D.00 mentielld In the lut
will and testament of said deceased
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College Grads Get A-F Commission ·

VACATION 4

T-Sgt. Irving D.Kaiser- that interested college gradman, United States Air Force uates in this area contact
recruiter for this area, an- him at his office at 2240 Mid-

LOANS

teatrical treats opened 'pearing on the theatrical cide that issue. The producer of the shows is nounced a new Air Force of- dlebelt Rd., Garden City or

The following actors, ac- going to draw down a paltry ficer selection program to- phone GA. 4-2580 to be sure ARRANGED .,cid, ..d c..IWI,0,1.Ill
dway import by way the capable directorship of ers received awards for the than most of us make in ato the increasing need forof consideration for selection
Aus

last w€iek in Ann Arbor. summertime scene.

for the finest in

"SumrrIer

of the 17th Doll", Northland Playhouse under tresses, and backstage work- $250,000. Why that's In o re day, The program is geared

4 1.1..... ... O- 14 . 01

a B roa

the

and Greeting Cards
770 PENNIMAN AVE. O

O"k.

tralia, is the play of Ken Swartz opened this week 1958-59 season: Jacquie Gag- whole month of slaving over college graduates in the Air • '
we,ek at the Lydia Men- for its fourth season. The non-best actress, Ford Suth- hot typewriters. Only thing Force officer corps to cope

Austral ia"

only serves to re the back 40 of Hudson's park. Bowers, best female support- since I drive a Ford car * is of the space age, said Sgt,

mind a 11
was fir
land dc

GLenview 3-6580

·st a success in t h e Shopping center. If you've male supporting role; Laur- am I paying on that 1960 The plan provides openings

-to be exact ( Huron

vication:

Phone or Comi In Today
FREE PARKING IN REAR

awards for their fine work man is going to hold the
during the past season. show up to go to her daugh-

proved he was on his way to

THEATRE

vices f,or

the Livonia Public part for the silver screen.
informs me that the Even if you saw the cinemar
if9 being done by popu- version, go over to Northland

Dinne' Served 5 I. 1 1,)

St. Kaiserman said {hat

er since all the plays were reads like so: "Everybody John Baulding, 35, was sent
penitentiary for 50
fessional polish.
life) with sorrow in his heart days as the result of a bar-

lar denriand. "Bald Soprano" for the uncut, emotion-load ed accomplished with such pro- goes out on .the 'stage (of to the
was d one

Phone OLInvill 34870

in May ... for stage version. It's verbal

three p,erformances. So ma- dynamite.
ny peo]oIe

Next

were turned away

r to 2:30 p.m.

FINANCE CO. ,

Prlv•/0 R-m fo• Pant- O,

..nquo'

039 Pinniman Ave

opon ov.ry day Ixc* Sunday
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4;641 PLYMOUTH RD.

New faces that will be seen at one time or another. For roo m disturbance that was

week

PLYMOUTH

lu.<1466 Servid 11:30..m.

out a best director or produc- "Only In America" that BUFFALO, N. Y. (UPI) -

Schools ,
show

Ply,nou»L Mlchi

.+00.

tor Phil Diskin, who the top as a successful play- Everyone agreed it would ter's graduation. Ran across early reports indicate quotas
Coor dinator of Special Ser- wright. Bill Holden did the
have been difficult to pickan excerpt in Harry Golden' s may be filled soon. He Urged

Diree
is

·

Fireside Lounge
Jerry
French.
All
the
direcRecently
I
mentioned
Force.- Married or single,'
tors and producers received "Gypsy" and how Ethel Mer men may apply.

ng Eugene Iones- ..Picnic." "Picnic" was the

[all.

Member Of

N/....1 Con.... A-M. A.*.

as
the new Board
of Direceverybody,
the show must touched off when he blew ciKen
has
Pat
-

GLenview 34300 ......

0

,

F 1.-" A-li.

Congritulations and 8-1 Wish- 114

Very true,Harry. gar smoke in a lady patron's
AMPLE PARKING
the Future to All Jun* Graduils.
1 was called upon to O'Brien corning in frorn Hol- lowing Guild members: Bob Old George
still remembers face.
theiBe repeat performanc- lywood with a show called Luchetti, Loretta Young, the time he received a phone • . 1
Loud Red Patrick „
"The

AIR CONDITIONED
.4

awiged

acting ; best all-around fe- to the screen and watch those training followed by a com- ... VSlt OL[r (I,71OUS

This week Ken has Robert

fot th, *,tut 1 de4tdtwn*,tt Yale 1phe Bald Soprano" in second play by Bill Inge that

.

auto, buy clo•hing or t.k. Al 164

S tat e)-the Dramatic Horton of TV fame doing the male worker, Phyllis Kelly ; Ford spectaculars whizz by mission as a second lieutenArts C
ant in the United States Air
enter group is pre- Pulitzer Prize winning play, best all-around male worker, on the tube.
senti

.

rn-1 unfores,In expen.1, piv m*di

cal or dental bills, r,pair house g

Lamb, best male character home and glue my eyeballs three months of officer

away, a couple of Stouffer's and a show.

:

If you ne,d mo-v in . hurry,- M

INN

iwn-under before com- never been out that way, na Kalitta, best female char- Ford? Guess I'd better forget for college - graduates under
York. Right down treat the wife to a dinner at acter acting ; Cam eron about buying a '60 and stay 2746 years old to apply for

ing to 1New

and

.

HILLSIDE

of us that this play ing lot at th eir Northland ing role ; Bob Lucchetti, best how Inuch of that 12 million Kaiserman

the strieet

.

RELAX AT

Theater. "By Way of Playhouse is located out in erland, best actor ; Marie that' s worrying oId George with the cornplex problerns
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For 1 thi

Burgess Meridith did th e Bob Houghton, Alice Wright. call about the death of his

5 and 6.

first week of June show on Broadway. It will be The Theater Guild w ill be father. Telling no one about

. local theater activity interesting to see what P a t
all only the best for does with the lead part.
the De troit area. In a week
all that

,bodes

THE

more summer thea-

or so

ters wi 11

BATTLE I

be opening their
Northland Playhouse

doors.

You couldn't get more of a

contrast - Pat, big and hulk-

holding an extra meeting in the call, I went back into the

June this year. Prior to this classroom and completed the
time all regular meetings day's work with students.
ended in May.
Incidentally, the stage

with R obert Horton of TV's

year's plays and clear up a connected anecdotes into a

"Picnic." UD

be coming up in the weeks to ness. Meeting will be on June these two wizards won't do

"Wagol 1

the leac

in Flin
starts i

MOST WANTED . .

The Board of Directors team that wrote "Inherit The

ing with a style all his own would like to have an extra Wind" are in the process of

its curtain on June 9 with
an.d acting
Burgess,
thin and wi r, meeting to announce next converting this book of disto match. I

hoisted

PICTURE I
WITHOUT I
EQUAL! I

torS convenes include the fol- go on.

Train" fame taking keep you posted on what will great deal -of unfinished busi- stage play. I don't doubt that

the Jac

ing "C an Can''. Ybu will
have t o drve to Flint

this

year t€ ) see musical comei dies in the round. The tent

with real, live Broadway the Board of Directors. Oh,
type actors.

Maybe I'd better get busy

yes. Ford Sutherland, our adapting a book I'm finishing

Plymouth's own version of most honorable Sakini, has this week entitled "Poet on a

Broadway and the "To ny"been elected to the presi- Scooter." This highly literate

at Bots ford Inn has given up awards took place at their dent's position on the Board, account of an around-t hethe ghc )st after struggling fi. last meetin - the Guilda Ah, so ... looks like he will world adventure by Harry
nancial

BY ALL MEN

P}I 1usical Tent come at the Northland Play- 15th in the High School An- the job, but it just seems to
Dif with Genevieve
o f house since it is the o n 1 3, nex Auditorium. Come 'mon be an irnpossible task as I ...
zk Parr TV show do- summer theater in the area out and see the new faces on read the book.

.

I

ly for the past three Awards. Altough the Guild have to keep his socks up, Roskolenko has all the ele-

ments necessary for a rousWhen you lose about has been in existence 11 boss for the cowing year.
ireenbacks per week years, this is only the second Looking ahead to the com- ing stage show, You'd better
during the season, it doesn't year that the award plan has ing year on the TV tube finds plan on reading the book;
take miuch prodding to pack been tried. There is some de- NBC with an announcement I'm afraid my stage version
years.

12,000 1

the gn hase-paint

tell the•
to

away and bate, I understand, about the that the Ford Motor Com- won't be raady until 1963-

Detroit stage-goers plan being continued. Well, pany has bought a 39 spec- Mrs, Pauline at the Dunningbe that as it may, we will let tacular package. Thirty-nine Hough library will be glad to
heac1 for the movies.

the Board of Directors of the shows costing a mere 12 mil- loan their copy of the book to

Broadway has shown Plymouth Theater Guild de- lion dollars for the season. you.
unusualI signs of activity durEven
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The 1959-60 fellowships to- already earned the Ph.D. de- The Plymouth branch of

tal $120,750, an increase of gree, and the others are com- AAUW holds an annual book

ELWERBER

Keeping right in character. $3.750 over the a rnount pleting work toward the doc- sale to help raise money for
- Ethel Merman announced awarded by the Association torate. Following the trend these fellowships. Mrs. Wal, WARMICCUR
this week that the show last vear. Individual awards of recent years, 15 of the ter Nichol is the local Fel· I would not go on June 3rd range frorn $2,000 to $4.000; awardees are married; only lowship chairman.
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time of this great film classic our schedule of showings daughter's graduation. As in and above and the remaind-
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the play where she portrays er $2500 and under.
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Box o#fici open 3:45
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a devoted mother, so in real

life Ethel carries through. The 41 American awardees
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County
gson
ue_st
Mr f.
Ex-Other
Harryguests
Stuck, included
Council Presimittee. composed
of schglars
speaker
at the was
Robm

representing the humanities. tension meeting on May 27. dent, Mrs. Ling and Mrs.
early spring planting. Old sciences. Dr. Mary Frear form of a polluck luncheon The group will be meeting
George Just looked at his Keeler, Dean of the Faculty at the home of Mrs.John next for a picnic June 12 at
. 'grimy fingers the other day at Hood College, Frederick LiGrow. "Easy Does It" was which time election of offi-

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 17, 18, 19, 20

on .

Tirne to finish up all that social sciences and natural The tneeting was heid in the Birchelbaw.

.

HILARIOUS INTERRUPn1-4317'11111.

M.G-M vesents

_

doing sorne muctneed- 1.d, is chdirrnart of th!872151*.419f-+e*Senu'.1.ess.....90:,Jlrs-ceriloc-.ne=t-j.yee#***Im&-b#
1 COUNT
Deborah
Kerr 9,„,;,·-: edafter
weeding and realized how mittee. Successful candidates McClellan explaining ways held.

| YOUR ,
BLESSINGS
[„aull.g WIC..1101 .

the "green thumb" expres- are selected on the basis of -- - --- -_- -- ...„ . _. - - .

Rossano Brazzi

r-

=

1

10 >/2

CapUB
AYFLOWER HO

sion must have oritinated the signifigance of their Ii,==---,---

As fast as the weeds are

project ana

Decause

Iney

show distinction or 'promise
sprouting, the "strawhat" or of distinction" in their field

vv%VVV%'V%Vvpvvfmf/'v#/0/vq summer playbills are ap- of study.

This year's Americari re- i..Illi.li---I-I=--

cipients come irom 19 states.

PH 01 3-1360

located in every geographi-

"ENTERTA/NMENT - UNDER THE STARS" · cal area but the Southwest.

ATTEND

A DRIVE- IN THEATRE
"Always A Good Shciw

- Never A Wait '

New York leads the roll of

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

states they call home, f o K
lowed by Massachusetts and

"WAR OF THE SATELLITES"

of the eight non-Americans

ATTACK OF THE 50 FOOT WOMAN"

Double F..luri

Pennsylvania. Native lands are Argentina, England.

SUN., MON., TUIS. - JUNE 14,15,16

Greece, Hong Kong, Israel,
Sweden and Turkey.

Double Feature

ALGIERS

DRIVE - IN

DRIVE - IN

"ALIAS JESSE

JAMES"

1959-60 Fellows will be work-

ing. The majority will p u r- ,
sue historical study and re--

search in the social sciences.

ON WARREN AVE.

1 Mile West of Wayne

• Wayne Road

biological and natural sciences and three in the physical

Open 6:303- Children Free

... A Custom Tailored Suit

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17

by the fields in which the

ON MICHIGAN AVE.

Open 6:30 - Children Free

Ind -

"DADDY-O"

of AAUW ... is well served

literature. language, and the

r.-

FOR FATHER . ...

ROAD RACERS"

T h e frequently expressed
current need for strengthen- ,
ing ·of the humanities....a,
long time basic commitment

WAYNE

and -

Every man appreciates and enjoys the feel of a custom tai-,
lored suit. -

arts. Ten will work in the

Carl Caplin Clothes makes it possible for you to give this

sciences.

-!1.--Ni••-

Specific study plarw range

perfect "Gift for Dad" with one of our popular gift certificates.

from the politics of the Na-

Now Thru Sat., June 13

Now Thru Sat., June 13

Jeff Chandler - Richard Boone

Marilyn Monroe - Tony Cunis

1

in

"AWAY ALL BOATS"

- in

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"

in

"THE TALL MEN"

patterns and the generation ,

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

the rise and decline of indus-

"THE SOUND AND THE FURY" Yul Brynner, Joanne Woodwird

try in Lowell, Mass., from

in 0

(Color)

1826 to 1939 as a case study:

from fresh approaches in the
history of reasoning to com-

and the United States, with
emphasis on changes needed

I

-PORK CHOP MIU" - Griory Pick, Harry Gu.rdino

nations from $5.00.

of "time" and related prob-

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
"WARLOCK"

"OUR CUSTOM TA/LORED CLOTHES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE - ·,

lems of consciousness, mem- -

in Color

.

Gift certificates at CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES coJe in denomi-

SUN., MON., TUES. - JUNE 14, 13, 16

in areas of Civil liberties in

venile delinquency to a study

I

(Coloo

--I

the United States; from ju-

"THE LAST BLITZKRIE6

coats, slacks, shirts, shoes, ties, socks, handkerchiefs, belts

iewelry, etc.

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
1HE YEARLING-

Custom tailored suits at CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES are priced
from $60.00 ...We also have a fine selection of men's sport

of electric power, and using

laws in England. Canada,
Van Johnson

op" W-k Den 0:30 - SAT.JUN. 2:20 -Ing-

research relating settlement

parative study of defamation

Plus

Clark G.ble - Jane Russell

tional Guard to geographical

--

- THEY JUST LOOK THAT WAY"

BIG CARTOON PARTY

BIG CARTOON PARTY

FRIDAY NIGHT

FRIDAY NIGHT

7Au.*«M.l fiui
14707 NORTHVILLE ROAD

Starts Sun., June 14

"SOUND AND THE FURY"
Call PA 1.3150 for Information

Starts Sun., June 14

"THE KING AND I"

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

...... COCITAa/

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

.Ala".

Gl 3.2200

f 1 HARRY ROBERTS - CARL CAPLIN
Surrounded by oines. ov•flooking boauliful Middle Roug, Parkway.
Sovilies-n Mich•gin's most s€•nic restiurant. Dancing Thursday,
Frklay and Sih,rday nights. Businessm,n'$ lunchions. family dinners.

Call GA 24810 for Information

NO COVER

NO MINIMUM

Now Featuring Don Pablo's Orchestra

i.

(Just South of Five Mile on Northville Road)
---

MAYFLOWER HOTEL BLDG.

11 .

PLYMOUTH ·7

-1

.

:7777Hry-, i ---= 7mgpll
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PLYAAC)UTH TOMO RROW PlymouthHistory

Democratic Club 10 Hold ricnic
The Plymouth Democratic the schedule calls for the pic-

BY Pl,mouth Chamber of Commorce

.

4 Club will hold its annual pic- nic to begin at noon, Sun-

pairing, cleaning and consult- the report, fewer understand A "History of Plymouth"

M=ager

Mill which is located on the ther information can be se-

16'PL OUTII{AI L

In This Issue

hairdressing; who are re- est citizens have even read

By Donald Millikin

nic at the same place in day, June 14, which is Flag
Riverside Park at Gunsolly Day. He added that any fur-

'.4

it and very few are making that was writion nearly 30

Ing.

Section 4

Thursday, June 11,1959, Plymouth, Michigan

years ago is bekng made

park drive between the rail- cured by telephoning him, The central business dis. Many people in many ways any effort to impliment it.

road overpass and the Pty- Mrs. Schurmway, Rollins or trict will affect PLYMOUTH cater to the needs and de- What is the alternative? available to the public b,

Inouth Road overpass, ac- Robert Dwyer -ht Pizza TOMORROW just as it af. sires of their patrons, yet not Let the CBD deteriorate 1 1 The Plymouth Mail. Written '
fects PLYMOUTH TODAY. strictly in the retail business. Results . we'll lose a strong b, Mrs. Nonie L. Dibble. dechairman of the local orSince the public announce- People patronize the CBD for tax base, land owners will scendent of a pionier Plyment of the plan purchased gooas, services and other at- lose rental income, and mer- mouth farnity. it is probably
*anization.

cording to Charles Root, Jr., Pete's.

Who's New in Plymouth

ize
Plymouth's
the Plymouth
Cityyear,
Com.
tention
they centers
will not outside
find in chants
(even good ones) may the
only
attempt tocomplete
surnmarProfitable Yea bymission
early this
there
shopping
the go broke.

Everyone interested in

good time is advised by Mrs

Agnes Rollins, chairman of

Still don't care? Patrons
past. It had been on fil•,
to with other historical papers

has been much discussion downtown area. In the CBD
and some confusion over the they can buy license plates

For Junior

the refreshments committee,

household
rthe Plymouth Mistorical FOrt-46197'r El'?f. I of
irnportance of the downtown consult lawyers, obtain medi- will be going two places
area. Many questions sur. cal and dental care, amuse business. Downtown they ociely at Dunning-Hough Li- f·.-1-4211*li6685.L -*44*11*#.6.43 .
round the plan and content of themselves and meet ac- will go for vital services
There will be 'prizes for kids
Achievement the
Vilican-Lehman effort, quaintances which would not from the government facili- Because the library has 10 1%
to bring a dish to pass and

transact

their

...£1611:illf*. ** 11

their own table service.
who win at the

.rarY·

games

For these questions perhaps be available in the glamoriz- ties
.

planned for them, along with

.111'11'illillillillillillillillillillillill;

(post office, city hall, li- miny requests for a historY -:,

:1

brary, high school, hotel of Plymouth. The Mail put *4,2, :
Three hundred and thirty- it is timely to take an objec. ed shopping center.
dog s. For the grown-ups four teenage-run Junior tive at average central busi- Many CBD's built in t h e etc. ), professional services the hisiory in bookle: form f-14 '11
pop, hamburgers and hot ,

there will be a drawing for Achievement companies in ness districts in general and horse and buggy era have such as doctors. dentists. for distribution by thi 11- ¢02lf.mlil,*' 43'4

prizes which include a porta- southeastern Michigan piled just indidently a bit at our been deluged with the chok- lawyers, information, basic brary.

ing stream of cars and the shopping goods etc. in run This week The Mall pre- '> C £ '•1 $05

ple television, portable radio up the most impresAe rec- own.
and an electric coffee rnak- ord of sales and profit in the To save tirne in this col- perniceous cancer of compe-'down buildings and crowded

D .r

sents the second of joight in. + p' ;j
ten year history 06 Jun- umn let's refer to downtown tition. This is not the mer- streets. To some removed
siallments of this history. It y
Chairman Root said that ior Achievement throUghout central business districts as chants' fault, nor the fault of shopping center they must is found on Page Sol Section 6%#
southeastern Michigan** six CBD.now generally CBD's the landowner, nor can we then travel for limited stocks 4,
really pin the blame on theof merthandise.

are too often ' considered as

county area this year.

Mrs. Dibble wrote the hi•-

Official figures just re- "just a bunch of self-center- city. It is basically a prob.

Social Event

leased reveal that total JA id merchants who are too lern of lack of economic andperhaps
From allwe
thiscan
discussion
tory in 1930-31. She died in
see that it is 1944. Her husbind. Fred. op- - :
sales in the area amounted complacent to modernize, too physical planning.

to $153,593 during the '58-'59 greedy to improve and too With all this in mind,the not solely the responsibility erated a men'• furnishings 8,

For 8th Graders

vear which started last Oc- old fashioned to change.', City Commission courageous. for retail merchants to save store on Main St. for many

shined the spotlight on the our aownto¥/n : LI concerns years.
iober. The current JA year Well, this description is not ly
problems of downtown Ply- every organization, every inFriday, June 5, marked the ended May 7 when all JA quite true, because the nnost mouth
when thev hired the terest, and every pocketbook
MADE TC 1 LAST
final social function of rniniature cornpanies volun- progressive merchants in the Vilican . Lehmin organiza- of everyone in Plymouth 'toworld cannot change land
the year for the eighth grade tarily went out of business.
graduating class. On that
Further statistics redate was held the . gradu- veal that all JA companies

ation dance, eight to eleven in southeastern Mich-

in the Junior High all-pur· igan paid a total of $44,000 in
pose room and adjoining out-

tion. The Commission did not day and PLYMOUTH TO-

and buildings they do not

intend to make a new CBD MORROW.

own or streets and ordi-

elsewhere

wages and commissions and their land and bu il din g s
$5.800
bonuses.
The
tiny where they transact busi- wide concern ror the plan- ty i n providing streetcar the roadI" He 1
Plans formulated by the business in
concerns
also
paid
ness. Any consideration then ning and action necessary to power here. The car operatexplained to
I dance
committee
made
this
over
$2,500
in
corporate
taxes
of
the CBD is not necessarily preserve a vital area in our ed on a route which had a
an outstanding social event. which went to JAs teenage
door area.

ater won dis-

missal when he

Refreshments were served chamber of commerce, the
from 9:30 to 10:00 o'clock.

Achievers Association.

native state also has a great deal :

to Plymouth, Tom, 4, Leo and
Alice and Karen 6, from Oakland,

to do with Alice's love for flowers T
and gardening. She has created a
lovely setting of flowers for their
living-room picture window which

mouth from their California of-

is in the rear of their home, as i

fice. One of the first projects on

well as an indoor garden in front

their list in their new location on

of the window. Mr. Preuss, who :

Micol Avenue was to create an

hails originally from Minnesota,
shares his wife's interest in gar-

out.door eating place or patio
downtown - vital to everyone slight grade. The car was the judge he w as out of the
in the community. The study hauled up the grade by state attending a funerat which they are in the process of

a means to featherbed the 10-

cal merchants.

is a ray
what
can of
behope.
done. It shows mules which then bearded a when the insp

Music by the Junior High There were 69,641 shares of Downtown is really the
dance band and top record- company stock sold to the concern of everyone in the

small flatcar attached to the

ection

sticer

But how significant that streetcar for the return trip on his 1934 co nvertible

ing artists provided the en- general public at fifty cents community. Why? First of
tertainment.
a share. It was also revealed all, the downtown area repre-

few, very few of our strong- downhill.

ex-

dening, however, shares thim pas-

doing now. Being from California

time and hobby with another hob-

this is a must because the whole

by, namely golf.

family enjoys a bar-b-que. Her

pired.

that southeastern Micnigan sents a tax base. It is true

JA firms poured over $79,000 that the CBD may take up a

NEW SOUASH

GENEVA. N. Y. C UPI) - in materials for JA-m ade relatively small area. The
downtown
section
average
A new variety of squash to products.

n:eet the needs of growers Locally, eight JA firm s nationally averages from .5
and processors has been in- from Plymouth sold $5,742.72 Per peritf 2.5 per cent of the
troduced here by Cornell worth of products and servic- cotat iana area. mut Inis

4.9/

-0 Al Ld Jit W

Save $2.00 -

University's New York State
es to the public this year. same tiny package of real i 0 • Over the large size
estate pays from 15 to 30 pir
Experiment Station.

Cost for materials for these

The new verge;traebsn,tnamn
amounted
to $2,cent This
of themeans
total community
paid out
taxes.
that the
"Red
Skin, m,7planies
. They also

than 20 yeara of selection and $1,123.30 in wages and com- land and personal property in

e=,7.917"1

3 Esther Willi.ms

the CBD pays enough tax to

v breeding to develop a high- missions.

yielding squash with fruits of Sixty percent of all JA account for much of the mu-

uniforrn size, color and shape comnanv stockholders in nicipal budget tax that you

and with flesh of a unifoim sc-uthAern Michigan -the and I would pay if we lost

3 LIVING POOlS

color and quality. It was de- nation's largest JA area, re- our CBD Downtown is payveloped by crossing inbred ceived dividends ranging ing many of our bills.

Just for asking your Rexall druggist about

ing' program for high school and buildings. You'll rememjuniors and seniors operated ber we said before that few

REXALL DE LUXE TOOTH BRUSHES

CHICAGO (UPI) - The in 37 states including Hawaii. merchants downtown own
Boston Red Sox, who flew More JA firms will start in their land and buildings.

fic, streets and parking was

ever to be transported by „ The Menard Time." Dub-

CBD's concern land owners

major league baseball team MENARD, Ill/ (UPI) - ihroaeendtir°raygoeuowsneere;
, lished

at Menard State Peni-

' tentiary, calls itself -Ameri-

ca's foremost prison newspa-

THIS WEEKS

and real estate interests.
We have seen that CBD's

5,437 of them outside the
interesting than as just land
prison walls.

ERNEST WENDLAND

is made up of people. People

297 Farmer

Marquis

Ton

tablet! 36. $2.59. 72. $4.79.

144.$7.93. New 288,

$1390

SUPER PLENAMINS JR. for children. 144.$5.49.72,

$3.29.36, $1.79. Liquid: Pt., $5.95. 1/2-pt.. $3.71

source of pain...to ease muscular

IlIII the downtown area, 400 peo-

I

guest for"dinner for two" ple work mouth,
in downtown
Ptymaybe more. There
Il

ERAL PRODUCT. 11 vita.

Thru penetrates deep imo the very

1 Al 1-0 11'19 1. . 1 perous. Many people work in

Restau,ant, 335 N. Main.

SELLING VITA 1[ N -MIN-

Now ! Isotope Tracer Tests prove again

make downtown areas pros-

your choosing will be

AMERICA'S LARGEST

, -THRU:

and buildings. Most important of all perhaps. downtown ·

And another person of

SUPER PLENAMINS

This pain.killing action begins
whereordinary surface rubs
stop ... because THRU actually
goes thru the skin!

er " It has 7,192 subscribers are
more than bases for tax
es. Certatnly they are more

LUCKY WINNER

REXALL

Sometimes the design of tra-

from St. Louis to Chicago on business in October.
July 30, 1936, were the first

plane.

the new family size

iron and liver in one daily

cording to plant breeder Achievement 'learn by do- ble property made up of land
Prof. W. T. Tapley.

Oni

mins, 12 minerals with He.

Downtown is not just taxes.
lines of Knobby Leviathan from four percent and up.
acwith Golden
Delicious,
The imaginative JuniorIt is property - very valua-

House

.:

aches. itching of insect biles. and agony

.

of sunburn or hot. hurting feet! 6-oz..

$2.98.2-oz. Liquid or Jel.....

-

are people in offices, in.

Park free across the shops, in r,staurants,
in pro2 fessional. practice of medi••0'Aing in this ad
and
identity yourtelf.. - -· --4.-phone-GL,nvil¥.M?39
...Jcg.,--,=impL- 111&1114]:r
, ing, dentiktry'--aFEFfiteemre-.

Nothing 19 bll¥! Not.Nn•: to think upi
-·

Nothing to write but your name and address on an official entry blank! -tf your
name is drawn, you'll win a 16' x 32' Esther Williams LIVING POOL of steel4

reinforced California Redwood, installed as illustrated, including built-in fence,
diving board, complete filtration system, automatic surface skimmer, underwater
vacuum cleaner, leaf skimmer, underwater light, piping and fittings, water testing

THIS BRAND NEW '59 30" FRIGIDAIRE |

_k kit, initial supply of chemicals...everything for a lifetime of family fun! Contest

ends July 31, 1959; is subject to state and local laws. Enter

today!

Simply ask your

-Ip- Rexall Druggist to tell you about Rexall De Luxe Tooth Brushcs that come in a

ELECTRIC RANGE |

-

,I choice of popular colors in 6 medically approved styles-

$14,

..NOW-.IatUcom..bead,ON* I'
and acid-indigestion is close
as a glass of water
BISMA-REX

Imm Wigh SELTZER

ErcluMve antacid formula
uith remarkable bismuth

Ifi 191/.0,1- aluminate ... migron,zed

Lt.Ar--1m,la'
to soothe as ir combats ex-

56· 0.
C///L--1MXcess
acid. Srecial ingredient

1 to relieve headaches. other

minor pains. 41,1-oz..

98¢

lISMA-REX POWDER: tb. 01.90; 414-or . Ile.

, STTLE, mT, TIE NEW SNEER LIOK- Pl,S

AT A LOW, LOW

-Keep. you i 44.-d i. 000 -Wh
-4 . '32=&
e.>
-4
./.

// Budget Price
OF JUST

.

l lil li

NEW \
0

R2222

STAG
1

.

-:I;:

PLASTIC

ild

TRAVELERS

t171°o

St'= Shampoo. After Shave or
Pre-Shave Lotion in handsome

W/T

plasiic bottles! Each. 3-oz. 69¢

0 Reg.$219.00

TAIS: roll of 1 20 10¢, 2 fof 25 ¢

Hay Fever? Nasal Allergies?

STAG

Summer Cold Discbmforts?

SUPER

SPIN TOP .
DEODORANT

ANAPAC

Stag's new roll-on.

true

anti-

perspirant. designed especially
for men ! Packaged smartly. 69¢
STAG ColoGNE. 3-or. belle. $1.25

Now, thir famous formula

Now beauty aids. medicinal
sprays, household helps - ever,0-

De•: 6-oz. Aerosor, 690. Tubes: 4 5-

STAO DELUXE HAIR OIL. Keeps hair

thing comes in a handy aerosol
-and you'll find them all at your

o. l.ther, U•, or Brushle. ... 60¢

easie, to minage. 5*z- ......40

Reull Drug Storel

SIAO SNAVI CREAMS. Three favor.

OEL: liquid. 1/2-pt., $1.19. MATES: tablils, 150.

AEROSOLS!

WEit
*t:-

©©

«C-=2»

Living is easy with

Don't Forget Father's Day June 21st!

has new deconizestant added
to antihistamine. vitamin C.

cilrus bioflavenoid and pain
tablels. $ 1.79. 12 ....

killing combination ! 30

98¢

SUPER ANAPAC JR. for children. 24 tibleN. IW
SUPER ANAPAC COUGM SYRUP with D-Mithorphin

ANOTHER

WEEB ZIP-QUIK

VALUE

3%>,

NEW

Zips Out Quick-Ready to Stick

UNBEATABLE

FIRST-AID DISPENSER

and Bath Powders

A flick of the hand zips

HONEST JOHN'S
'4!!11

Il

Youll love these delicate fragrances...cool

handy disrenser. Comes
wiih 21 plastic adhesive

md refreshing as their names. Choose
'Frosty; -Icy: "Crystal" or "Sparkle-. . .

Ait stop. th• very urge 10 cough. Dottle...$1.4/

Th;. ed..rli-•-t 4 r- 0/ 6.holl 04 10,000 i.de...

- di•l druggists who recom••oad ond foo'wi Produch

0 16. R.xotl Drug Cornpany. Th,- w,-*«1 r,•0;1
pri,0 ori officlivi throwgh June 30. 1039 84 91

.wbiect - Fed.ral Exci.. Tox wh.. c.plic.61.. 2.M
fibervid - limit quentities. Re#011 Orvg COI,42<-yi

1,0 Ang.lii 34, California.

bandages in flesh-color ind match your Cologne and Dusting Pow-

REXALL DRUG PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION OR.YOUR MONEY BACK

14 Y••rs

C:*:04%

RS 30-59
-

COME IN AND GET YOUR FREE $100,000 FRIGIDAIRE I

1 BEYER

AP LIANCESHOP

PLYMOUTH -

Powder. each rcE $2.00, now ...... *1.00

DRUG STORES

Frigid.ire

8##111#u"Ij'Ii

ler! Big 8-oz. Cologne or 54.-oz. Dusting

partnt "True.Skin;' 49,

Dealer For

.1 J !i ilil#mifillill##thillit

754 S. MAIN -

out a band from this

or popular new trans-

Plymouth's Exclusive

WIMSATT

1/2 PRICE!
Refreshing Colognes

AT

LIBERTY STREET

GL 3-2240 1

mil -

Rexa

.-

u DRUG STORES

SERVING PLYMOUTH OVER 51 YEARS -

ANN ARBOR ROAD

FOREST AVENUE

Glenview 3-3400 Glinview 3-2300

FREE PARKING - FREE DEUVERY - UQUOR AND BEER AT LIBERTY STREET STORE

0

WE WELCOME the Preusses

to the Burroughs plant in Ply-

such action to waken a few ONTARIO, Calif. (UPI) _ Flynn, 79, for d riving an un"dying retail stores." It was 'Way back in 1880 or so. inspected car, he informed
done to stimulate community mules alternated with gravi- them it was "th e best car on

own

Ill'

California. Leo was transferred

When police sto pped John G.

nances where they are voted themselves, nor did they take

down. Few merchants in Ptymouth or

BUFFALO, N . Y. (UPI)-

t

--

GLenview 3-6440 BEER ONLY AT ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE

.,1

r.

2 Thursday, JuQu i 1, , y:,0

--

IME PLYMUUTH MAIL '

Flag? A Good Family Present For Flag Day, June*14

No

Families who own United

homemade make the crutch. Of thi sbase paint.

A permanent,

States flags with forty-eight flagpole, 25 feet high, takes length, 30 inches goes unde,-,threeded. Gahanized metal
stars can still flv them even up little ground space. ground in the cement for sta- ehp• •ttached to the .Ads of

up by the United States Coast
dna to .
Guard. It's a good

the rope are efficient for atHoles -Nist be iilled in the Bachin,1 the flag
If the flagpole is 40
waii is on its way to becom- To make such a pele, a 15- pipe that maltes the pole and
be
ing the fiftieth one. The for-foot length of galvanized the crutch so the two can be painted before the first ratsty-eight star flag may be pipe 24 inches in diameter fastened together. Drill the 'ing, it first must be given a

equip your boat accordingly, «4.2

flown as long as it is in good and a 10-foot length of gal- hole 5 inches from the bot- eoat of aluminum primer. Afcondition.

Guard requires one life-saving device for every person

Day (June 14),Fourth of purchased trom a umber higher. Drill hides ia cerresr coats of a good outdoor paint

on beard. This may be an approved life preserver, buoy-

though Alaska . is officially There's no better way to fly bility even in a storm.

·g.1. .-·< 4« >3,3.··42 *44.3>9%i+£·;'i· '

Sh· X 9:@ :

even if you never do travel A:

the forty-ninth state amd Ha- our country's flag.

on waler ways
under the t,
-

Coast Guard jurisdiction. For *17
boats up to 16 feet, the Coast

vanized pipe 2 inches in dia- tem od the 244-ineh pipe. and ter this has dried thoroughFlying the flag on Flag meter are needed. 11 they ake the sece-1 6- 12 inches ty, but not in the sun,two

July or any of the other 14 he will cut the pipe » len,th Donding pemitions ia bothare ap,hed with ample time
national days on which it and provide the dimimishing sides of U- crutch. Twe di- for d,ving between the twa

ant vest, ring buoy or huoy- ..=

should be flown is easy. il it couphng whrh joi- th® t,- inch bolts and nuts are -ed- The- fmg 1 clplayrd f rein

conditioa. In addition there '

ed fur the conneetiom.

can be run up a pole anchor- lengths.

ant cushion in serviceable

must be a hre extinguisher, a
combination bow light show-

sunrise to sunset om every

ed in the ground. Short poles The pele must be allached A pole attached le a crukh day that weather pennits. In
which fit into sockets thatto a crutch, also of metal in this fashi- can be lower- addition to the sixteem days
are sunk in the ground can and anchored in cerned Two ed and raised. This is not to recognized nationally, states

ing green to starboard and -

red to port visible one mile,

be purchased for use in tree pieces 02 cast iron, 3 inches be attempted lightly, ler a 25- have special days on which
belts.
wide and IO inches long, foot metal pole is heavy. At the National flag should be

and one white light aft show-

least three persons should be flown. But with a permanent

For boats over 16 feet, but

ing

ing and raising of the pole.

the flag that it's likely to be I
Before the flagpole is rats- done every pleasant day.
1

ed

be

for

the

painted

if

first

A CRUTCH OF IRON is anchored in cement.

A

it

wea-

.

should

.

whistle

thervane may be fastened to ' Ro. i. thi

mouth

2 seconds duration and audi-

-1

-

-I'Il'./.I-

»

-fl vase. By all means cut a rose guests asking how you did it.

3. The use of the

with a decent length of stem.
-=1 - r. It may be long enough if it's

19

3

(UPI)

-

&

For

sort on the stem of the bush or shredded coconut added to

14: f =,--=-= C Foliage is needed to produce oatmeal bread mix makes a

·the branches el a p p ! e 3, ; 9 •f€€3 'p ,>·

2 , illlir <*-0- ------- more bloom). Get roses into tasty tea loaf. Serve slices

quite like those practiced at health.

,, water quickly. To assure plain or with butter, cream

public swimming pools which 4. Any pool over 12 inches

their lasting almost a week cheese or orange marmain the house, strip off foliage .lade.

are carefulty engineered. op-'deep is a potential drowning the branch or the ground, for #Fli/#Th 15
erated and supervised to hazard and should be main- sucken aye unwanted 16f,Si//

that will be under water in

keep health and accident ha- tained only in a completely growth.

Curr.al Topic

the vase and let the roses

stand in a wide-mouthed jar CHICAGO (UPI) - To-

CME With Rust >.

i or pail of water up to theda y's electrical appliances

furniture /,3.

should be equipped with althe pool w chan. Dirt in the with frames of iron or ,,ther i 2 ,

flower heads for several such as toasters, waffle

filter and a Rump which has water prevents disinfectants cast iron objects such as I -...

hours or overnight. Then ar- i rons, coffeemakers, and
'ange in vases and place electric skillets require about

enough
caracily to recircu- from reaching the bacteria lamps are painled, every *1 '
late the wa?ter every 12 to destroy them.
Not all outdoor

......

3%11.-

1,000 watts to operate, says
a power company. But the

where they can be enjoyed.

trace of rust sbc*Ad be re- didlllllmilllll.. £ 4

hours. In addition water i Make sure only clean moved. The top layer of rust

should be disinfeeted with clothing
is wqrn by the us- can be taken off with a Vre
ers of the pool.

A 48-STAR FLAG may still be flown even
though there are 50 states. A permanent, homemade flagpole takes up little space.

at jeast two leaves of this tions and 1-3 cup of flaked

P 0 0 1 s requires measures tain that they are in goodtrees.
plurns,
pears and crabapple l i '5 ..1.1///il£
Cut them off flush with 190*47W,11

-/1....

NEW YORK (UPI) - Half

-=e five parts; if not, then leave a cup of diced orange sec-

duce f r u it may shoo } /1-2'.., r'me

./

For Tea Time

0 1/ill .I - lip' cut above the first leaf with

controlled filtration and also sible, to members of the
to have it chlorinated.
family. If playmates are alstraight up vertically from 4 L.
Proper care of private towed to share it, make cer-

,/&"i . I C u 4.6.C 1

YORK

anable to take up water in aed Dotatoes will have the

as moral responsibility for reaes and akle fruit trers. -w :*% 1.0.4

Soft.green growth of this sort , ..4
regulations have made it 2, Do not permyt too many
is common every sumnier on 441 1,
tco27
have the water treated by should be restricted,=
if poswhich doesn'tAlt
flower erF
pro-f*+
.JIl*/£d ·

.....-I.

H,even

NEW

ing or in the evening. Cutting ping. A half pint of so u r

mandatory for public swim- people in the pool.

A-

r

fble for a distance of at least

-with a knife prevents sterns cream and 4 pound of butfrom being bruised and hence ter whipped into a dozen boil-

For many years sanitary its condition and safety.

LIUU1 411C US

.

use sour cream instead of

ing the means of spreading 1. Keep in mind that the er part of the stem of a pkint.
infection, as well as to keep person maintaining the peel ziuckers eften are 1 hi c k
them from becoming acci- has a legal liability as well around lilacs. some kinds 01

outdoor

operated

of day - early in the morn- milk while mashing or whip-

ia shoot from the rools or low-

Before

power

won't
will, cut them with a heavenly mashed potatoes.
knife at either of two times

Health Commissioner, states. followed in order to reduce thing to most people. To gar
Precutions must be taken the chance of accidents or deners, however, a sucker is

and family swimming pools 5. Make sure that water in

or

horn capable of
Houle
producing a blast of at least

Suckers on Tria Woom. To be sure that they

zards at a minimum. Private fenced area.

4

or

- '- June, their month of biggest

eph G. Molner, City.County care of small pools should be "Sucker" means just one

min,1 and wading poals to

---

for bouquets indoors during

make them a safe place for water is always clean.

dent hazards.

horizon.

some roses shouldn't be cut ,
-2 mile."

pools require special care to keep children cool and this rope or clothesline can be

to prevent them from becom- the spread of infection:

the

Guard requireS the above

the top of the pole and
pub
· There's no reason why
IcedaTea
Punches

Swimming and wading spray from a hoae helps to }ey through which a *f oot

chikiren or adults, Dr. Jos- The following hints on the

around

Pole of galvanized metal pipe is bolted te cratch. equipment plus "a hand,

time,

desired.

all

less than 28 feet,the Coast

on h-,4 to guide the lower- flagpole, it's so easy to raise

Maner 0-es S.64 Nes
For Home S-, W-, P-6

--I/4

entertaining is confined to elaborate

brush. Then go over with 2-0 barbecues. With the advent of home-ownership among
area or yard D a must lor
safety around every swim- eritering the pool is a valu- rust. After this, brush thorable precaution.

average home is wired to

Push-but/on Sprays

handle onlv about 3.600 wntk

Aerosol sprays, which work added. A modern home
ab}e chemical. A fenced in 7. Rinsing the teet before steel
-001
to
remove
mere
young
couples,
more
and
more
homemakers
are
looking
so
effectively with the mer- shou}d be able to handle
oughly, wipe with a clean dry for less expensive and more simple ways to invite friends est pressure of a finger, are about 24,000 watts to be a(leon its circuits, the company

niing pool.

TT,=1191]v it ic irnnrartir,1 +n 8. Avoid submerikng the cloth and afterwards with a end nei,hbors to drop by during the weekend. A thoroughlv now available for indoor as /quate.

provAiI,-' 4irnilar-"'146*memi end of the hose il, the pool tack cloth which has been chined punch and a,ew cookie-s, or a cake cut into small well as outdoor use. Garden-

ers have been using aerosol
for a wading pool. The best water. Unless hose has ap- treated to pick up fine parti- serving pieces are naturals for such occasions.
BUFFALO, N. Y. (UPI) compromise which will re- proved vacuum heaker, it cles. A penetrating Yealer to
sprays for several years to
Here are a few tips en making punche that really control pests and diseases. Willie B. Rand Jr., 28. was
duce the chance of infection may contarninate the city Lievent new rust from form-

is to change the water often water in your house.

ing should be applied and al- are refreshing ! There's nothing hke iced tea to queneh a

This year, homemakers will

enough
to keep
in Prespect
bve peadditional
81 -inersin.loved
to The
dry for
thirst-so why not use an iced tea concentrate as a base tions for various, purposes
appearance
and it
toclean
add chlormay receive
hours.
firsttwelly-four
coat should

find them with different solu-

serving three years probation
for stealing his father's $2,-

500 life savings when Secret

ine or other disinfectant be- formation by calling the De. be 14 Sealer and 14 pgint, for punch? Iced tea supports and gives body to other One example is water-s eal Service agents arrested him
for forging and cashing a $55
fore and during use.
troit or Wayne County De- the second coat 1-16 rust pre- punch ingredients, without interfering with the individual solutions. In an aerosol can, treasury check made out to
In hot weather a shower partment of Health.

ventive sealer and 15-16 oil flavors, and at the same time it adds the special pick-up

this is ideal to spray window
his brother Tommy.
silk door jambs, screens to

TROPICAL WATERLILIES open on slems

above the water. They are as easy to grow as

hardy kinds whose blossoms float on the surface
of the pool.

heat-fatigued guests need when the mercury starts climbing. prevent swelling, rot and

You May Have Waterlilies I• Your GNhyou know how to make a tea concentrate. Just bring 1 mer weather. Since thi- s e
If you know how to make iced tea for your family, mildew during humid sum-

waterseal sprays are color-

waterthe
to awater
boil inisastill
saucepan.
fromloose
the less
they also can
be applied
Waterlilies are the most at. AN •hat'• noe*,0 im Iuiet not le- than six inchea and heatps*••,1of while
bubblingRemove
add 1-3itcup
te waterproof
leather
boots,

tractive of all flowers 0,7 a not running water, •un hr a net more than twelve inches

hot summer day. They are low houn daily aad soil. The of water. Each plant requires fea (or 15 teabags) all at one time. Btew 5 minutes. For shoes and fishing gear.

FOR THE SUIIPRISE OF YOUR LIFE

....4

. . . SEE BEAIUTIFUL . ..

one of the select group of quiel waNT no•da': bi aa bushel of soil in which to every day service, stir and strain this tea concentrate into Still another type of aeroflowers that can be grown lake. Watertilies gan b. grow.

a pitcher holding one quart of cold water ; to use the tea sol spray can be applied bo

anvt¢iere
in the country
and,grown
thevarieties,
larger flowered
concentrate for a punch, strain the tea concentrate Into cut down glare in summer.
although they're
just about
pool thasinisany
..4 01»am-tal
moder.toly Like
hardy
these Inall
the large picture window to

e

the last ones te be planted d•op. 11 a pool im out 02 the ones are day blooming. They t!!tother hquids m the punch bowl. The resulting thin frosting
every spring, they are bloom- question. get hold d a round open early in the mornfng

ing b>t mi*ummer.

Joidil IM"dj",h

Another important thing to remember when making a over the g}ass lets in light

shmt's about and are lovely all day long. punch is te •se a simple syrup instead of sugar ( 1 cup sugar tensity.

but reduces its blinding in-

to be discarded. sink ii in thi The open flowers, like the

giound up to ils Fing and leaves, float right on the sur- to ! -cup of water, boiled 5 minutes and cooled.) But don't
add the syrup until a#ter you've added all the other liquids-

Safety In the Boat

- have the Water and space to iace of the water.

All boats, including motorace.=modah -0 wal-]ily Flowers held on fairly stiff regardless •i whether they include fruit juices, gingerale, boats
that are operated in

112-11-:41#-Ir-R,11
1
.. plant.

.stems about a foot above the club soda or whatever. Add the syrup slowly, a little at federal waters, must m eet

The dwart or mlniature va- water are a tropical sort.

rieties of hardy watertilies Many of these handsome, a time until the mixture suits your taste.
that have been developed large tropical waterlities are make it possible to grow wa- night blooming and do not'

the safety requirements set

Suburban

terlilies in the moet limited open before late in the afterspace. The leaves ot one of noon. The leaves are big, too,
lilllllllllilllllllillllil these plants. full grown, and so these pknts need ak

Living

spread over only threeor great deal of water sudace.
perhaps hur feet instead of In regions where winters are

the six leet or more needed cold, the tropical
kinds must i
be taken up every fall and

-.-.u--=1:-1-I by the large varieties

Frnwort nf thee. Airninxitiv stored indoors for the win*Br

1

\S

1 »V

,varieties are a little smaller, Hardy varieties, whetherf'
- rof course, but their colors are large or small, should sprout
every Bring and Woorn well

as fine as those seen in large for at least three years

pools at parks. These water- Hardy waterlilies an -]d as

Air Co*diti•ing Helps Improve Fady Health

:TiMes should be planted under bul tropieal kinds as

WARNING
Sizzling... Hot Humid
Summer Ahead
SOLUTION

UNDmONs
Evag CX,ver, (30•grc,St:r
..h

Ill"h all/ Akullull.
Save Up To 40% 1. Op.alial Cou

is how air conditioning pro- benefits of air conditioning

1 sprouted
pets or canplants usually in Chill- who rive in an motes its greatest benefit: are less housework. An air-

air - eenditioned house are better family heal

conditioned house is cleane

1 It the pool has a solt soil hungrier, healthier, and hap- Air is washed, filtered and because of the filtered air
1 bottom, waterlilies ca n be pier.

dehumidified. Dust and itsThis means more leisure

11,lanted right in this. To as- . House,ives whpse domain accompanying airborne bac- time for the housewife, and

1 sure their anchorage, a rock ts an aw conditioned house teria are all but eliminated, reduced bills for laundry and ;
often is tied to each plant. are more energetic, coak resulting in fewer respira- cleaning.
Emamine the bulb fac the better meats, and are more tory illnesses for everyone.
Equally
growing eye and be sure that attractive.
this points upward.

In poo}s made of cement,

-==

important to the i k. 'r> *0IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

Appetites are hearti- family budget is a saving on '

who come
er. Children
especially
heating
fuel..- The
toHusbands
an air-conditioned
househome
better because
they feel
bet- thickeatwinter
mineral wool
necessary

3: f

4

are heartier,
mere and
cheerful,
because
mothproperheat
air conditioning
rock or other material.the
more re la•ed,
halpierter,
te and
er doesn't
mindtheir
cooking
hot,forreduces
loss in winter

waterMMes should be planted be heme.

one to a container. For the

small-flowered kinds, tubular

nourishing meals in a com- so effectively that fuel bills

R.law.*i..

fortable kitchen.

Families who now have air

can be reduced by as much

Slee, is improved. After- M 40 per cent.

ft»es ean be placed Rertically conditioning agree that these

' to hold soil and serve as a are the true be-fits of air noon naps are easier for the Better health naturally
container. In larger pools, conditioT,ing, far more im- younger set, and night-1 ong means lower bills for doctors
for all the family is ?Rd medicines, important
both hardy amd trepial kinds portant than mere summer sleep
items in the family budget.
more restful.
are set out, one to a contain- comfort.

er, in large pets. wo•den tul,6 Here, accordint to many
or haN barre}s.

doc

Stress and tension are

This, couphs with the fact

that a house thiekly insulhealth omcials, eased. Comfortable, even ated with mineral wool can

temperatures insid¥ on hot.'be equipped with a cooling
mote relaxation and a feel- unit
at low cost wid operated
within the means of the av-

ing of well-being.

Con*iniment

erage home owner, makes
air conditioning almost a

Among other important "must" for everyone.

to 40% in operating cost over conventional air cooled

.....

A

There is a Rheemaire System to meet every
residential or commercial need.

Call Keelh Hecting & Air Condhienim g lodoy and
find out how e-ily you ko cin enioy *lis wonderful
new kind of Summer Living

Co,i .

r

lieteellont

DIRECTIONS
m/,/,1.10.-d o.
5.-1...

.

such perfection. There are over 200 f*milles liv4 MODELS :

ing in this outstanding comrriunity ... Visit us
this

R.UA"41 1//VID'

weekend!

-

priced from 94,750 te 98,500

OPEN TIL 9 2

phone
GL 3-9775

NO MONE¥.DOWN TO VETS - LOW FHA

PARKH«]

FRE.1

DELIVERY

570 5. MAIN - PLYMOUnl -a 3-5100

1

Ed. Hia- Dri¥d

price far less than you ever dreamed possible for

STOCK
FREE

6.

for the surprise of your life...ina home that

PROMPY

.--OP 9,0.

FREE ESTIMATE-NO OBUGATION OF COURSE

story of what our 4 new model homes offer in
more comfort, convenience and more pleasurable

will give you a lifetime of happiness...ato

RUS

units.

Words, even pictures, can't begin to lell the full

But ... SEEING is believing! Come out prepared

DECORATING MATERIAL

you get Built-In •heern Quality, which saves you up

"Today's Distinctive West of Detroit Address"

living...in much-more-for-your-dollars VALUE!

EVUYnels IN

/.

LAKE POINTE VILLAGE 1

rmuggy days and nights pro-

PEASE wM&:6

It's Rheemoire Centrol Air Condltioning for crisp,
clean, filtered, dehumidifted oir throughout your
entire home or ploce 01 business. Wilh Rheemaile

App.1.-

9=-HA,"I

GLENN C LONG

ANOTHER FINE DEVELOPMENT BY THE

FRED E. GREENSPAN BUILD ING CO.

Pial-Gal,AnNG
.les by FRANK L BRAUN - 16194 WYOMING

- DI 1-2414

i

·5 - 22-r-57"tc41 r€,»Pt„¤-, n ».--6.179*-·

•- 7 41'. 2-95¢f-:ex,r:.e!,22EVT=17777··.0'15-- 3- i
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Editorial

Stars in Their- Eyes

Call *le Chris?

21-

.'.A. «'ARykt,1 412

Time of B,eginning
add another heavy comment to those

technical and specialized. Complexity seems to breed complexity. The

they undoubtedly have been receiv-

graduate who idles his education mo-

ing for the past few weeks.

tor while the community roars by
may find suddenly that he is a stupid
slave of the times, a captive, dumb

Graduates will forgive us if we

We salute the long line of 1959

graduates in this area, but along with

To understand the world that they

"Christian" is the first name of our Secretary of she had her crounselor and lover executed in Fontate. It is a given name not heard frequently in tainebleay before her own eyes. The reason? It has

PACE· AGE

ed electorate we all face an unprece-

roblem. Education does not end with

dented challenge to better self-educa·

a diploma and this year's graduates
particularly will have to make a continuing effort to keep abreast of the

nj

ame it is. In Europe, mainly in' the Scandinavian acter.

still like they are in the days whenl

no.XOes

we graduated, we suspect that the
1959 seniors know by now that com.

As science becomes more com-

mencement means beginning.

plex, government agencies and other
institutions grow more and more

)untries, it has been popular since hundreds of

An enigmatic personality such as hers could not

ears. There were kings so named in Denmark, fail to attract the movie makers, and her story beorway and Sweden, and the capital of Norway came one of the highlights. of Greta Garbo's motion

as known as Christiania, for Christian IV. who picture career.
uilt it in 1614, until in 1925 its ancient name Oslo
'as restored.

Babson's Summary

The meaning of "Christian" is not hardto

If Commencement speakers are

turned loose in our community.

Dear

lis country, and there are more men whose last remained as mysterious as other facets of her char-

..

tion.

tremendous forces that science has

ear Miss Williams:

tt

DAT3.bS

In the sense that our government
depends for its success on an inform-

ing is aconstant time-consuming

she could be cruel, too. On her travel in France

S1

gering for knowledge.

will enter outside the halls of learn-

Her favorites she showered with huge gifts but

By ANN REYNOLDS, Ph.D.

The answer is to never stop hurt-

our sympathy.

landwriting

'If Your Name Is Christian'

4€4*-06. 0.43 4

.·. ' U -• • I.• ..._.J</•f - i;I. ·'/7 -I' .:1 - $.ft'-·1",

and helpless.

our good wishes they have -some of

It

uy»rini<

4,1%'a:Am*49(Z

It is a good concept to carry intc
the battle of better understanding.

'Life Begins at Forty'

uess; it signifies "a Christian" as opposed to a pp

BusinessContinuing

an; a person belonging to the religion of the fol,wers of Christ. The word itself derives from the

Its Upward Trend

:reek "Christos," and literally put into English
ieans "the Anointed one." As a given name "Chrisan" has been in use since about the 12th century.

The Babson Composite in the business climate. Be.
Business Chart continues to yond midi ear, however,the
One Scandinavian known to young and old show a favorable uptrend. fate of economic activity will

whose name is Christian is the Danish writer Hans The persistence and vigor of di pend upon developments

the upsurge in business from on the )abor front. With con-

AnahfS i S . . . . By Lucille Williams

Christian Andersen of fairy tale fame. Many of his the low point of the recessiox, :mer bi. Eng power and op-

enchantment to every succeeding gener- in April 1958 have had a limism a peak 3,!-c,portions,
Nursing Ne,eds tales bring
ation.

buoyant effect upon the na- retail traae and residential

I read your column every
/ook. would be very interest-

Please tell

complimentary.

Thank
J.R.

I should do.

Tell me something of my per- Jear
r

Bonality.

Thank you. -.
Mrs. M.Y.

"I

a Vulib

ters coming to this col- a -- ,+ ....
'1,1/11'el,

The girls names "Christiane," "Christine" and

i e n past 40 Iwomen. The most famous Christina was

4 -

The forces which were ventory buldups may slow,

9-ueen of ;Unsing-- tz=-19=nI,Jfic:sr- ousicS iyb:h'ilNI,017 Sti.1
.........

11*LU

Uull L gu

.

near p:-esent levels But in-

lic confidence.

know why"Christina" are from "Christian," adapted for mainly responsible ior re- perhaps tc a marked degree.

don' t

more won

also an analytical thinker, umn a lot of women in

pictiLital

ISweden in the 17th century, a daughter of Gustavus spending, residential build- 91'.""11 U,UU:t
lal
aruvity.
the
inoinentum
0:nerwi>e,

nursing," says Mrs. Sarall

ing, and Government st)end-

ing - are still going s+rong proviried hy the curi·?rlly exYou're a very aggressive find a suitable job. When League for Nursing inlm view of the task that awaited her; this may ex- The added impetus „f strike- PandEr, :
and mornling backlogs could

Cheryl Ann

their 40's and 50's can't

sometimes diplomatic.

Dear Cheryl Ann:

Dear Mrs. M.Y.:

al=

,

JUDGING FROM let-

J.R.:

AUU

Ihank yoU,

you,

to navigate.

they're able

By Robert Peterson

me what type of

ed to know whal you see in woirk you thi nk
my writing.

tion's economy and upon pub- building should bo sustained

prejudiced. as it was quite

Lucille:

Kelly of the NationaIII.

of that country. She was brought up like a boy,

new businiss inflou

d hedge inventory accuntulaYou
start
out
with
good
win
Rerson,
not
liking
interrupgo
out
to
hunt
for
job they
doors
are
slammed
in a
. New York. "The training plain her attitude to sonne degree. Gifted, proud an tion has resulted in new allis shorter and less de-larbitrary, she chose to disregard public opinion in time highs for industrial proof rhythrn to your writing. your will to carry on fades resentment. You're very senYou have such a nice sense power and determination but tions and a tendency toward

You're practical in what you out once it's started. At times ,tow?ltgaar; tort:t Y31-t] :7:n 1t?telrelfy urM t apyofhsolrei
want. you won't reach out you lack self Confid,nce but

farther
than what you can there is an effort ak self conhandle.

tract attention.

There's a definite desire

trol here. Your thoughts need

You're proud and dignified some organization. thev are for variety and activity and a
9

her own country and abroad, whenever it suited her duction this spring. .
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the road-hugging Wide-Track Pontiac !

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Asst Superintendent, Stewart Robinson
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Advertising Director, Donald Goleru

As Low As

Sq. Foot

Managing Editor. James Sponseller

Wide-Track Wheel design brings car and road into a new relationship.

Editor.. Ppu] Chandler

The wheels of a Pontiac are Ave inches farther apart. This widens the
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Dotted lines show conventional wheel positions.
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Pontiac hugs tighter on curves and cornell
Sway and lean are considerably reduced, ride I
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.
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Phome GI. 34671
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Neighborhood News Writers
The Plymouth Mail has the following areas open for
persons wanting lo earn money in their spare time by writing
neighborhood news columns:

SOUTH PLYMOUTH, covering area bounded by Burroughs,

tilley Rd., Joy Rd., and Main St., including Rocker, Maplecroft and Birch subdivisions.

TOWN 'n' COUNTRY, covering area from Territorial Rd.

dong Sheldon to Hough and Park Lane Subdivisions, south to
Ann Arbor Rd. and westward, including Plymouth Hills,
Plymouth Colony ankl Ridgewood.

DOWN EAST, trom General Drive, eastward along Ann
Arbor Trail, including Robinson Sub, south to Joy Rd. and

west to Litley Rd., including Arbor Village and Gold Arbor
aree

PARKVIEW CIRCLE, covering area east of C&O to the

Parkway, and from Parkview Circle north to Wilcox Lake.

Apply with Mrs. My•• Cox
' At Plym-h Mal Office
Phone GL 3.3500
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on their tour of the East and

DON'T WAIT TO WIN IN THE

int m all 11 hild wia a-- sup t

Midwest is Wendell Borrink, per aerved I* the Clia,el D,-mea junior in the Christian edu- bilowi.. the Iervice.

cation-music

course

'.

at Junier choir a/,s / ale,/0/ 11.

Moody Bible Institute. He T:» to •:30.
comes from

Hudsonville,
BET,fla lillill<Illjb.¥

Mich. where he was an allcon fprrnce athlete, in football. Since coming to Moody

BA17117 CMUBCH
111# SII Mill Bed

bet-en Flaggerly -d N.,01*/1

hr has served as sports edi-

Rev. martin G Amdr-•

tor of the student newspaper,

10 a m. Sui'"7 •cne•4 e]•-" for

as vice-president of the stu- .n ..0

TOWN CRIER, covering northwest city section from High

School to Sheldon Rd. as far south as Ann Arbor Trail.

personal service, and the preparation of the tax returns and the

The price lor the enfire package, (simplified records and my

10:00 Sunday school. ,
n :00 a.m. Morning Worship.

C.

R/vir-Iul Warmnia J Il--1.I.-

The Melody-Aires, a student gospel team from
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, will be at the Calvary
Baptist Church. 496 West

No medical examination required!

HU. 2,5977

4™33 2. Ami Arbor nail

Mtnister

Calvary Baptist .m

k: our errors, if any.

7. PROVIDE $5000 LIFE INSURANCE at low cost rates..........

Rev. Olen Morris, Pastor

THE EMPHANY
*C¥e• now *inG Deld * the 3*v·
en€8 04,7 A#venast church,

B D -Asseet.* 11**In

WANTED

8. QUARANTEI ACCURACY - we pay fines, penaties and interest

Elmhurst at Gordon,

16 Mile south of Ford road

i Thursday, 7-30 Mkhotek Prayer

Student Gospel

- hofl -1,1 10.. Statement

BAPTIST CHURCH

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHEmAN CHURCH OF

1 Meeting and Bible Study.

.r

- Social S-urily (self-employed)

BETHEL GENERAL

, Service, 8:30, 10: 00 and 11:30 a.m.

Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

The Melod,-Aires

,

Evangellstie Service 7:00 P.M. n

W-drow Woeley and
Ar-ur Diumler, Mintaterl

FI. 9.2337

WHRV (1600

Fed,MI Es#im-d Returns

ing the Worship hour there 18 a

norsery for babies. 1

Rex L Dye, Pastor

.1

- State 1 ncome Ta *

Werhip Service 10:43 a.m. Dur-

wor.

..

Sbes Tix relurns, W,thhotaing TEX return, ek.

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tral i

You are cordially invited to at-

Servke
t.

4. WORR WIN YOU :hroughout the year - help yov with your

Rev. R. Newman Rayerol

3:08 p m. Preaching Service.

7:30 p.m. Evening Evangelistie

i

5. PREPARE YOUR JAX RITURNS: - I,derd Income Tax

THE NAZARENE

7188 A•gle Read. Solem Tow,•slip

9· 43 am. Send., Sci»or.

S. TEACN YOU NOW,0 handle the record6 - so simple that a teenige, can do it in a few minutes a day!

COWN™Y CHUNCH

Sunday:

.Ki

Eventng Service, 7:30 p.m.
Wed. evening, 7:30 Bible Study.

WE- SALEM

Officers in c.ate'

who#e year - vow can start a•, limel

Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. G

7:30 Bm. Siturday. Y.P.E.

210 Patrground St
P»m-h, Mleh#-

dent chapter of the National 11 a.m. and 7:m Blm. miihib f

Church M u sl c >Fellowship, -rviees.
and sung in the famed 7 p.m.

h MILLION DOLLAR

-Pt- 19• 31-ee.

4

4

t<;
.4

SMILE-maker SWEEPSJAKES

Moody Choralt
At churi·hes, conferences
PLT••OV™ A-ENBLY ,
OF GOD,
and camps the Melody-Aires .

present programs of sacred AND Arb- Trio . I».

.

Joh• Wdl=kay. P.I.
Pheme GL 3401

music and the spoken .word .

The quartet sings familliai' 10 m. 3-0, Bc•-A

and mA,ch-loved gospel songs. 11:80 M..1.0 We„h,B
Soloists for the group are i: 3, .m. 110-1 reo.le'. 80-14.

Wend,41 Borrink. bags, and 7:30 Eventil Zvaillitle Ar,·

Ken Fenton, baritene. from cle.

Antigo. Wisconsin. The pian-

MM-ek -le* - I...A

ist and 07*anist is Larry. ':43 B,4.

't

Michigan.

i

Keesler from St,nd Lake,

TIMOTH¥ ADIENICAN
LOT///1'11/ ClO»O'

Doran Edwards, from
La. rvi d a le. Pennsylvania, .

*

--

Gle- ...ly.. ....

speker fer the group. He is

36-0 Aqiline CIRII

a denior in the paslors course .

Rome CU *3»4

and sang with the Chorale for . - off*•. GA. 4.25*

*U

two· years.- He has served as sund., seho.•. I:,0, ,
a prayer band leader and as Won-. 10:*

1

,

1 , . 1

vice-president et his Junior Wo have a n,fieq.

DAY OR
... NIGHT

class. Jack Root, from Quincy, Illinois, sings second ten- ' 2
or in the ,quartet.

4-

2.-a

SALE=ERATED I

I

.2

.

CH

Rev, Richard Bure-

Be one of 1400 winnon this week !

Nort..1. lass

»:I a 1- 100-1* Wonhip.

N.aery, m.. 2 year. O.1Primary Church. 4 to 8 yean 014.

A list of emergency phone
numbers should always ;'in- clude a reliable ambulance

It- 0,4 -v•y ••Illir Pe#Ma, 11,3, w-kl ning our own neighborhood SMILE• Sweel• lily W In-1 We -er everybody who my. ok.*

11:00 a.m. · Sunday school

AN of es Mii,alie- deale- ae giving away a really stakes-with a pr- eve•y week • -* Marath- C-le h, •ril, / pho--just *ay the word -1

7:30 p.m. Evening Servk/. b
Wednesday .

JUNI..

1

SPRING STRZE¥

service. Take a minute now

BAPTIIT Cillill

¥0•- 0100 00•i,W Iw•y over 1400 -ighbor- with everybody from coast to comet, ju people SMILE•maker Sweepel•kes. Don't mi- the opp6-d I,1-1 ••li¥ wllk! Every oae of m is rm- around here. vour neighbors !

1 Sprin Str-0

LANCE-GLenview

.611

»w. 1. M.6'=VUL ly"kt
GIL 3-1- , -

3-3300,7 Calling this num-

,premium! Available fol chil.

d

-61

4

f

LOOR AT THE PRIZES THAT ARI BEING WON AT YOUR LOEM MIATHON IVICE STAil€»4

at 21--d at 1, incl-- h *:30 Bm- Trainit Unt-t.

ambulance knmediately.

...6

i

001* bili 01-1 M- D:* 0,-1. 849 So-L
unti}it heeom- 815,000 polley- _ 11 09 a.rn... Mormmi W/Wip.

ber wil bring pur Cadil ac

kili bia,1 4 - - weul,1 16--4 we 6,ured ddle-es. That's why it's w easy to win one of the to enter every week. There is nothing to buy . 4.
yo•·would; too. So we'-giving aily one each week wonderful and valuable prizes we give -ay weekly. nothing to rhyme. Cornpble details are available *
Ihis is . bcal Iw..p•akes. Yo•'•e ** Iipelbg ·0 1[,rathoe Benice stations featuring the Maralb-

- Affmated with

and write down "AMBU-

lerrific grand prize every week...a 1959 Pontiac. service -tion for folks who leaw IN Imes -11 PI're in the SMILE-maker Sweepstakes. Be ou¥ ,

7: 00 Bm. Bible Study.

lirem up to age 14. For informi-

FInsT CHUmCH or

1 Scll Ift<t o ER /

* FRED VANDYKE ;

CHRIST. SCIENTIST
1100 A. Arbor Tral

\ 10:30 8.m. Service evir, Su:4.9.
10.30 a m. Sanda, School lar pl

0585 JOY RD.

--WIN.

In--Ca

-- pg,+AMB212rY / r,#010 Sunday
mm
5:06 pm. Sunday Service<hur

each
month.
we.. .401'SU- 00-0 0/ SMR.E....6. s-

8: 00 Bm. Wednesday M.etil

&01170-Il,ImONETO-11- 11:39 a.m. - •:30 p.in. Dab .D
222__2___1IUZZIJT=

.Il....--

-Il-M'

I

cept Sundan and holida
':- B. -0- .i-

-

___=-_.== mARATHON
..al........

-4--*

-

*.1--d .luil......... 2
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Nickna es of Podunk, Joppa r. 171 14'FM
1«/ MY:\411*

BY Mrs. N•Hie Dibble ' Moderator, and Abraham B. wisdom and dignity was large end of the tree, therto grind by being moved,

. . Markham the clerk. The fol- equal to that of their succes- edfe Dared down to fit the back and forth in t}ie trench. 1
Previous to tne leth of Ap-1 towing township officers sors of the present day.
trAch, an axle put through The village of Plymouth
ril, 1827, the only officially were elected:
In the early part of 1827, it. anct on being lifted inta was laid out and recorded in

used term for the territuty Supervisor,
W illiarn Bar- a meeting was held at t h e.place, the
tow ; clerk, A.B. Markham ; home of John Tibbits for the

occupied by the first settlers
was the surveyor's designa-

-

...0., I a Zilid
11.11.

wheel was ready 1837 by Henry Holbrook.

assessors, Roswell Root, purpose of organizing a Mil-

lion
'Town one south. range
Henry Lyon, E.W.Stark- itary company and Ira M.
eight' east."
weather; overseeis of t he Hough was chosen Captain.

For two years. the settlers nnar A m Markham, Cyrus Stephen Root and Abraham

LET'S DANCE

er: Mrs. Lillian Kinghorn, serg-

Principal Donald Rank; and Harry Burleson, post adjutant.The

tivity in the township--t he Witherell of Detroit came is.

real name, the center of ac· tice of the peac e-Judge cian mentionid vas DE. Dav-

LIVONIA FIREMEN(S

view.

peace at this time but in 1828 p.,0. 104. Harringlia ind
eant-at-arms of the Auxiliary; Pending the dignity of a Philo Tavlor was elected jus- w.2. elick. Thi fint physi

Allen Elementary School was
presented at a Parent-Teacher

Association meeting by the Passage-Gayde Post of the American
Legion. From left is Donald

intersection of Ann A rb o r out to administer the·oath of

school's former flag lasted three and Main Street s-w as office to those who were

The first brick building in
the townsh* was erected by
known as Podunk, and t h elelected.
neighborhood at the intersec. 1 For several years town- Henry Wara.

years.

Kinghorn, Legioa command-

called Joppa; these terms,1 Plymoush and township two first hpnd power mill, which

however, were soon dis-Isouth was unofficially known did very well for grinding
carded.

Tips for Teens

lights that automatically

•wikh on at night and off in

14*h ANNUAL BALL

tion of Main and Mill wa slahip one south was called A.B, MarRham made the .

Automatic Street Lights - MOSCOW (UPI) - Street

,.

was interested iii a suitable Rufus Thayer, Ben jarnin Slo- The firt: blacksmith was
name
for' their
chosen were
lands,foot,
cum ; constable, A. Broad- Alan•om Knick,rbocker. then
and several
meetings
Abnham Fralick in 1128.
called with this purpose in There was no justice of the e...1 laser on- ..r. John

4

A NEW FLAG for the Edna

.....

had lived in a nameless coIn- Cole Luther Lincoln ; co in- Laraway were chosen undermunity ; everyone however missioners, G.W. Benton, officers.

the morning have been in-

One ed Ihe names mug- I-parately organizid March hour to grind a bushel of

gesled al th, gathering of| 7. 1834. under the name of corh. In making th& mill,'
was about the time when lowirwhlp came into mcistence Markham felled a large, tall
and straight oak ; he flat
China was becoming known' in 1898.

pol. The lights are controlled

by a pbotoelectric "eye" that

reacts as twilight sets in and,
again, at dawn.

Sla- 8:30 P.M., Till?

the poople Was Pekin; this Canton Townsh44 Northville which took two days, Mr

BY ELINOR WILLIAMS

Nalled in the city of Simfero-

SATURDAY, JUNE 13

las South Plymouth, until corn. it took two people one-

RIVERSIDE ARENA

' American
in thi: counirr:
the fi,st
At the
meettened
sideofofabout
the
Missionary
sta,ted
ing, first
a taxtownihip
of $154.40
was low
trunkthe
for upper
a distance

-361\

-

for China in 1829. The name ied on the 140 taxpayers in 70 feet, cut a trench in it a

36635 Plymouth Rd.

of LeRoy was suggested, but the township. About half of foot wide and ten inches deep

-

Livonia

I William Barlow, then athis tax was upon lands and narrowed almost to a

ptint. A wheel a foot thick -

- 1.6 ...

I member of the territorial owned by non-residents.
An election for delegates to was then sawed from the
i legislative council. appointed

by Governor Cass and who! Congress
from the Territory - RUSS WEAVER
LAWNMOWER &

E••r,

Or ism't he?

- had localed in Section 1 in of Michigan was held July

1021, propowd the nam, of 9, 1827. Thirty votes were

e

lymouth
as a moz.
hissori- cast.
Twenty-one
for
Austin
Wing and were
nine for
cal and pairiolic
name.
J Ul" 1

--1 11

Diuule.

.nul.. Jin.lic

Gasoline Engine hpain
from TUNE-UP

i. COMPLETE OVERHAULS ' Doltion $1.00 - Refrelhments
into the legislative council to county of $57.51, and this tax was harder to raise than it MOWERS SHARPENED

I ruary 26, 1827, and was sent ship of $60.10, and for the ,

Ipassed
be acted
andwas
t h ey
an upon,
act which
ap-is now when the tax is many

01

f

[proved by Governor Cass on

:dir?

Michigan, included in the ing off his commission, he
surveyed Township one and was finally able to get funds

Is h. wearing I he-ing *id

two South, Range eight East, enough for the amount to be
turned over.
shall compose the township

1
ilic'
. 13..Qi,Mis/%00

- he'$ forgotfen! Because this
man is wearing the miraculous

of Plymouth and the first

. single unit, •ar-]ovel bearing
aid that's so inconspicuous, so

Township."

COL

This first township meeting

show that the pioneers' ability to, transact business with

FREE DOOR PRIZE

...8-'8961

:1/-

.Lao

21" COLOR TV SET

New & Rebuill Engi-•
FOR SALE

PICKUP & DELIVENY I

POR RESERVATIONS CAU

Evile & Mower 6.]

GA 1.9045 - GR 4-5514 - GA 1.9831

"Service With Quality because

- it's iust a little bit better"
8632 Canto• Center Road !

house af John Tibbits in said hee, however, the records

-2.-

light, you actually forget it's

At 4%

•1 Joy Road
GL 3-3921
..........---------------1

, Q.-"Dear Elinor: Why is can't do it until they're old- was held on May 25, 1827, in

it that a boy is nice to a girl Fr. Some never do. If he

nothing but a slender. curved

t h e barn of John Tibbits.

William Bartow was elected
and treats her as if he likes 'treats you as if he likes
you" when you're alone, he

shall nestled behind your ear

- I shell that cannot slip ouf
- of place because it has been

her when thev are alone. but probably does like you. He

ignores her when other peo- ignores you when others are
rple are -»round I am a girl around to avoid feeling emof 14. My boyfriend dous this barrassed and because boys

2 cuttom-molded to the contour

of your head.

' n t he say so? "

9

Quad-City Planning
For 4th July Parade

all the time and I don't know hate to be teased. So have
what to think. Does he like fun and stop worrying f
or doesn't he? Why does- 0-"Denr Elinor · Mv nrnhHEARING CENTER: me
,

1 AUDIVOX

Quad-City Council of Beta

}em i* that my parents won't Sigma Phi met at the home

4 Ans.-He wouldn't be your let me have dates. I am 14 of Mrs. Lester Beltz, 28455

War,- R. O-en

507 Fir* National Bldg.
Arbor

Phon, NO 8-6609

He was afterwards satis-

meeting shall be held at the fied without the honors of of-

new Audivox "Phantom"...

A.

thousands
of dollars. F Clinton Engines
Mr, A.B. Markham, the

council of the territory of of collecting $66.90, and after'
Michigan, that all that part traveling through the snow i
of the County of Wayne, for a month, and by throw- 4

Tfu

theri. Now you can hear the
way you want to how ... •4*h

Dealers For

Briggs & StraMon Enginis N%

April 12, 1827, to-wit: "Be it
enacted by the legislative collector, undertook the job '

1- or isnt he? Don't ask him

Orchestra

cu,lule f ED•/,/'1

1 This name was considered
There was a tax Ievied Ocat a
meeting held at the
tober
2,1827, for the townI home of John Tibbits on Feb-

boyfriend if he didn't like you ... almost 15. All other girls Thorny Brae Road, Farmingnet for long. But you have dates. But my parents ton, May 27, to elect and in.
' can't expect some boys about still think I am a baby. What stall officers for the 1959-60

V

...

14 to talk about liking you ; it should I do? "
- · embarrasses them and some

season.

President, Miss Alice Mel.
Ans.-Y our parents probabb, think that solo dates ley, Ann Arbor, Gamma Phi;

alone with a boy - are "too Vice President, Miss Beverly

much, too soon." So why not Richards, Ann Arbor Epsilon

suggest that you begin to Nu; Recording Secretary,
date more gndually by go- Mrs. James Conklin, Ann Aring to school dances and par- bor, Theta Gamma: Corres-

WALTER ASH

I SHELL SERVICE > ...
-

W

'.

ties•n a group with a parent Ponding Secretary, Mrs. Gerdriving the car? Many girls aid Fuelling, Plymouth, Eta
. begin to date this way. This Psi; Treasurer, Mrs. W i l.

,

will help you AND your par- liam Benn, Livonia, Eta

ents get used to your dates Tau; .Sgt.-At-Arms, Miss
It's like learning to swim be- Rose D'Agnstino, Ann Arbor,

fore you dive into deep wa- Xi Alpha Omicron.

• Goodyear Tires , Delm Bal/.ies 2 ter ..

were Mrs. Robert Brown,

1 • Sh.1 Quality Peer.!eum Products
584 S. Mai. carner Wing

Local representatives from

Plymouth Eta Psi Chapter

, Most of the United States Mrs. Gerald Fuelling and

- 11 highways bear even numbers Mrs. Richard Ney, retiring

President of the Quad€ ity

Phone GL 3-9847 tor the east-west routes and Council.
odd numbers for south and
north routes.

Plans are being formulated
for the Plymouth Fourth of
i July Parade. Plymouth, Ann

S>

lArbor, Livonia and Ypsilanti

Chapters plan to participate.
The common type of depth
charge used by destroyers

I. i

50 gallon oil drums.

weighs from 300 to 600

pounds and resembles 25 to
...

LEGAL NOTICE

4+' GlaGM of '59 \

Clifford H. Manwaring, Atty.,
*14 S Main Street,
Plyrmouth, Mich

STATE OF MWHIGAN,

county of Wayne,
19 457,536 -

At a session of the Probate

Court Ior sald County of Wayne,

More car than thi, impda Spert Coupe is hard to lind at eny prici.

held at the Probate Court Room

in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty--cond day of May. in the

111'Il Illu

clings to curves tike a cal on a carpet !

vear one thousand nine hundred

D 1-Lr

Our heartiest congratulations to all graduating from

and flfly.nine. Present Ira G. Kaut

man, Judge of Probate. In the

ma¢*er of the estate of GEORGE
SCMOM-tR(SER. also known as
GEORGE SCHAMBERGER and
GEORGE

school this June! We wish to extend to you our best wishes

istrator of .Ad eitak having ren-

for a bright and happy future, with success in whatever

Aled ther,with his petttion praying

endeavor you choose to follow. We hope, in the years

d.rud lo this Court hil tint and

Mail account in maid matter and

that th, baiange of laid estate be
paid over to the creditor of the

third chs: to "ply On account of

Nothing d. but.,iyed-in-tb-weel
aievrolet. Drive it-Ind feel

sporto ear like the Conille ean take a turn with thieolid *<Ii,ance of thi Iwit-handling

the atra -Boothne- and *tabluty born er Chery'l better b.hu- aud .pple full aoll .prin...

le. claim allow,d agailist said -

ahead, we cag continue to serve you.

t- and that MI letter• 0/ adm*

It'• ealy to - where Chivrolet

the ride it doee, along with m

many other luxurrcar virt-0,

at Bald CMErt Room be anpointed
lor Ixamining aid allowing said

geta its road sense. With big
coil springn at every wheel, a
firm, wider stance and all of iti
pounds distributed with pairia-

And it j, further order,Id. that a

taking care, Chevy'l born with it.

./au. hez,1-- gran be re-

voked and annulled: It 11 order•¢l
that th, twenty-f*Rh day of Jwhe.

BANK OF LIVONIA
"YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL BANK-

33014 Five Mle R.d

the trauet- Imin' Chevrolet

SHEMPENGEN. de

ceased. John Schomberger, admin-

35301 M..16 0.1 ,

ill of Farminglon Rd.

...O 01 W.y- R.
-

L SATURDAY HOURS 9:30 TO 12:00
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Ixt K len o clock h th, 10*noom

ace@unt 'all ..24"g uid petition

and still compete in the 1-price field.

oice h each Heek ler thrie 1,/al

The only thing that may be hard

come€utlvely previe= 10 Baki ti

We ume the word compete only in
the senae of price. For with a
ride as apecial as Che«i, real

to understand is how it can offer

competitors :re hard to come by.

copy of this order bl publighad
0, hear,li. in the PLYMOUrn

There'. a world of diler-oi h•rdly a ripple. This one'* mad

bit-en Ch,vrolit', coil •pA•* lo *avel and lovai every min.
at all f.ir whid, and the lid ule of it
sprian that mit Mher can
Still ule. Take a Che,1 4-1
a •naky bick ned and you'l
1,4 the dilerence in the ouri

shoot, over reugh 1/•40 vith

wa, it holds thr-gh curve• and

1

CHEVROLET

MAIL. a newspaper prin-/ a 24

circulated m Baid County of Wayne.
In G. Kaufman,

Stop by your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's and sample Chevy's road sense!

Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and

ERNEST J. A LLISON, Inc.

have found the same to be 0 correct

tramle•4* d such ofilial 1-vi
Dated May 224 1959.
Cecil A. Bernard,

.

Deputy Probate Register.

MMe. 04•N. Illa

. I

.

345 N. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Glinview 3-4600

- g Thurid,9, June 11, 1950 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL /

.

1,
.
1
Newspaper Sponsors Trophy In Memory of 'Joe' Mi I ier

.t

1

Family Finance Course Offered

.

A summer course in fam- ! a discussion and lecture type

6.. WATE I

ly finance is being offered approved by the New York
by the Plymouth Adult Edu- Stock Exchange.

cation Dept., Director Herb- Wyatt E. Barnes of Good-

The Keith A. Miller Me- and crew members who per- Miller, farniliarly known as f 'PNE'M;'FIBPwrre-r."."",1 urnn, "One Man's Opinion," main with the player's high ert 1Woolweaver announced. body and Co. will be the in-

morial Trophy, sponsored by ished in the disaster was *'Joe" , locally, graduated

·*XE was
inaugurated shortly af- school until the following The class, divided into structor for the three week
terwards.

,eke
..

the Freeport (Illinois) Jour--Keith's bride or a year, the frbm Plymouth High in 1949

year's balloting names the three 90 mFnute sessions meetings.

SOFTENERI

nal-Standard, was awarded former Phyllis Baker, of Len- and was also sports writer Because of his
unflaggin next winner. The award-win- started Tuesday night, June Anyone wishing further ininterest in all sports, he took
recently at the Orangeville, non, Michigan. Both were and columnist for the PlyIllinois, High School.

a deep personal concern in

graduated from Michigan mouth Mail in 1948 and 1949.

The trophy was instituted State Univenity in 1956, and After his freshman year at

Freeport area. He invariably

medal inscribed with his Officially called Family In- of Adult Education at the
won the award.

Dutch Airlines Super Constel- the grinnasium al 0,ainge- was sports editor of tlje MU

smaller and outlying schools a ' native of Freeport. scored

coaches and players of the basketball team. Samuelson, ,

13th when a KLM-R oyal th, athlitic banquet held in Michigan State News. He

His enthusiasm extended sons of basketball at Orange-

as will :o activ• participa- ville. He averaged 18.5 points
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Extension Group

The Plymouth Home Ex- ick's home June 17. Movies

tension Group met May 29 at will be shown on -Pennies

Savings

The Allen Extension group

the home of Mrs. Kenneth For Frendship" and "Peaci met at the home of Mrs, WalLunn, 1585 Marilyn Road. Gardens". Co-hostesses will ter Sousa, 11400 McClumpha.
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current figures will retain a greater percentage of its original
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HER,04 WHY: "Rambler is a well-made, efficiently designed, comfortable car with outstanding structural strength
ant rigidity, smooth, quiet economical operation, outstanding maneuverability in trafft and parking, satisfactory
readability, ride and handling, competiti¥e performance,
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selves from radiation of an dent; Lorena Hubbs, f ir st The next meeting of the Al-

B the solidity of the unit-construction body. On the road
there is never a trace of annoying body shake or vibration."
/ INTERIOR: ". 2. an extremely comfortable car for all six
passengers because the centers of both front and rear seats
are not crammed down close to the transmission housing

Our plan is completely flexible. $1 opens

Vice - President: M i ld re d len Group will be June 24,
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held at this meeting and the dent: Helen Stevens, Record. will be 4-H Fairground headnew officers are as follows: ing Secretary; Betty Portius, quarters. There will be day
President, Mrs. Ferguson ; V. Treasurer ; Winifred Down. and evening extension se s-

your accouht, and earns 3%. You add

FEDERAL

any amount, anytime you wish, and earn
3% on every dollar in your account. Your
savings are insured to $10,000. Ask about

President, Mrs. Smith ; Sec. in g, Corresponding Secre. sions.
retary, Mrs. Coolman ; Trea. tary. Elected to the Board of

and driveshaft tunnel."

surer, Mrs. Jackson; Lead- Directors were: Garnet
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our mail-saving plan, that's tops in con-

'World's Fair' of Gardening

responsive and mancuverable at moderate speeds."

er, Mrs. Nichols; News Re- Trower. Carol Tait and Neva

I QUAUTY: ". . . gets high marks in quality of manu.

Historian, Mrs. Olson: Corn- The next meeting was ,•World's Fair" bf gardening,
munity and Citizenship, Mrs. a dinner rneeting at the home the first great international

venience for you.

porter, Mrs. Mary Rudick : Lovewell. NEW YORK (UPI) - A

facture."

OF DETROIT

Grislcold at Lafavette

of Roberta Steele on June exhibition of its kind since

Your Rambler dealer will be glad to give you a reprint of

Tritton; Recreation Leader,

the complete article.

Leader, Mrs. Lunn; Literary I nstalled

Mrs. Rearner; Marketing 10. The new offlpers were World War -II, will open

March 25, 1960, in Rotterdam, the Netherlands.

Chairman, Mrs. Cramer;
Fashion Chairman, Mrs.

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.

at that time.

Michigan is the top state in

PENNIMAN AVE., PLYMOUTH

Lookfor the sign of good savings service

The "International Horti-

Karnatz; Health and Safety the production of cucumbers, cultural Exhibition" - to be
blueberries and naspberries known as "Floriade" - ex-

Chairman, Mrs. Alsbro.

1205 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

The next meeting will be and with its sour cherry pects five million visitors
held at Mrs. Russell Rud-crop.
during its six,months.
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Weeds go-

For a Eletter Lawn

WEEK

PAIr -7of the

grass grows -greener

a good fertilizer

Korean Boxwood
2 -4, 1 Um
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This
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slow

41 green makes a fine Dwarf Hedge.

11 withstands any amount of
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regularly
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growing,broadleaf

Ever-

-,
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17.:1 shearing which makes it valuable

50# $ 195

1 '1 for -shaping into globes, boxes,
11 etc. The Korean Variety has lus-

1 terous deep green leaves year

W
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1 around and is considerably har-

l. 1 1

U

4 dier than the English varieties.
Boxwood grows best in partially

•43 ' shaded or protected spots.
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GARDEN NOTES '
-
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.

- followed with lots of water

|f ' '--'We are-continually beiriilslikl-"What's wrong with my lawn, Why -.
r.

........I.4-

9

-

- . I isn't it green? The usual answer is food. Over 90% of the lawns are
" 1 simply starved. You can not expect to have a golf course lawn without

- .i '| 1 1 lawn is. Feed April Fool's Day and every holiday thereafter, Memorial RAK - HO
" + 1%#iFi buy both- save s5.00
Ifd.1
r..

I treating it like a golf course. A simple rule of Dhumb for feeding a

Day, Fourth of July and Labor Day. Fertilizing is actually the cheapest

m way to have a good lawn. it will resist drouth, disease and weeds much

1 , better and save money in repairs. If you haven't fed recently we suggest
you
do
Crabgrass will soon make an eppearance. For those of you who

BONUS -weeds as it feeds, builds

Ill 1 1 11 .

SPREADER for 8007,11 - prectse

application of every product needed to ' .,

insure a better lawn 16.95 -1
It bought separately

I

Toe:rE=a NOW ONLI $17.90

on or applied with a spreader. Treatment in a seedling stage is very

,

Stainless blade cuts weeds

$298

effective usually in the last of June. away in flower beds, leaves
Rose Chafers, a greenish brown beetle, is emerging; attacking

1.-_. · ; ' Stop in for more information and help.

Peonies, Roses and trees. Fair control can be had by using Malathion

$22.90

Sensational Hand Tool

now.

did not use a pre-emergent Crabgrass Control (Halts, Chlodrane, etc.) we

5000 ... h. $ 5.95
r suggest an early treatment
of some form of Sodar - It may be sprayed·
I thicker, grecocr grass.

so,

and Methoxychlor mixed.

soil loose and smoothly
"raked."

441 $329

AVAILABLE WITH

LONG HANDLES ALSO
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L Plymouth nursery__
11 Ililli

1 1 1. 1/

Flititail
GLenview 3-4500
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PLEASE NOTE NEW WEEKDAY STORE HOURS - MONDAY -- FRIDAY, 9:30 ANL - 8:00 P.M., SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M., SUNDAY 9:00 ANL - 6:00 P.M. 1
.
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